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INTRODUCTION
Ceowit'ol Airless Edgiest',

In Af Oca, as in other parts of the world, most people have traditiOnallY
acquired .thiir.skills, knowledge and altitudes from institutions other than for-
mal schools. Even where formal school systems have been established, a rela-
tively recent phenomenon, it is still difficult to separate the impact of school;.
ing frOm that of one's family, community, cultural and social institutions, and
traening on-the-job. But it has become increasingly apparent-in all countries
that learning acquired in a life-long process is of far greater importance than

.the more specific knowledge transmitted in schools.
The modernization process, however, has continued to place a heavy ens=

phasis on formal school systems. These educational' systems are expected to
create useful cititens, to teach literacy, and to prepare young people for the
lives they`must lead in adult societies by providing them with basic minimum
skills. Demands by parents tot publicly supported schooling as the principal
means of escape from poverty have led to dramatic increases in the provision
of educational opportunity through the world. These demands are reinforced,
and growth of schooling accelerated, by eovernhteilt and private industry rec-
ognition of a pressing need for higher levels of trained manpower.

Economists have debated as to whether education is a prerequisite for de-
velopment, or vice ,versa. But there is little question that human resource de-
velopment and improved standards of education are closely linked: one cannot
proceed very far without the other. The experience of the last decade has un-
derlined the fact thit 'illiteracy and insufficient education seriously retard moll-
ernization efforts in developing countries.

In. Africa, the demand for education on the part of parents and.govern-
ments developed rapidly during. the I§60's. Governments responded to these
demands to the point where expenditures on education were growing far more
rapidly, than national budgets. As a result, the development of formal schools
and the output of students grew at many times the rate of-growth in wage
employment. In the first year after independence, African governments could
legitimately claim that the need. for high-level manpower justified the rapid'
expansion of secondary and high-level educational institutions. This manpower
was urgently needed to Africanize the public service and to staff management
posititIns in the private sector. That education provided the key to progress
became an article of faith, and this belief was reinforced by the enormous dif-

ix
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fecential between the salaries one could expect in 'urban wage employment innd

the average per capita income in most African states.
Not until the late 1900's .did African governments begin seriously to ques-

tion the wisdom ot.continued rapid; expansion of formal educational systems.
In addition -to severe economic cOn4traints. virtually all of the African nations
wire facakt'with the emerging problem posed by school-leavers:those who had
compleledsome..education but were unemPlnyed. The small modern sector of .0

the economy had been Agicanized ifitieh more rapidly than most observers
had toreca.st, and jobs were already at a preatium. The consequent frustration

among youths who had expected that eight or more years of formal schooling
would provide-automatic access to wage employment has led. to serious doubts

among Afrivan leaders about the .direction education should take.

Much has been written about the irrelevance of the formal educational
systemsiinherited from the colonial powers in !kirk:a. These systems imported

from Europe were too academie acid were primarily geared to foreign exami-
nation systems. rather than to the -needs of predominantly rural African sock-

ties. B.ut attempts by colonial g(;a:rnments to localize curricula were perceived

as efforts to offer Africans an infeiior education. In many African countries,
the introduction of vocational or agricultural subjects was resisted by parents,

"who saw it as
)

a blatant means of denying theit children access to the top po-

salons in the modern urban society. At present. most African educatiOnal sys-

tems use loeal examples in their science and mathematics curricula, and Afri-

can literatilre. history and geography are takingtheit place 'alongside, European

subject ;matter.
Although reform 'the formal school systems in Africa still hot a long

way to go ias it doe% in most other countries), such efforts are urgently needed.

Nevertheless the role of formal education is'closely linked with the creation

of urban elites. Parents and children will continue to look to urban wage cm- /
ployinent for the fortunate few who get through secondary school. So long as

fewer than 10 per cant of the age group in a country complete secondary school,

and so hmg a jobs in the modern sector (however scarce these jobs may ac-

tually he) pay five to 20 times the country's per capita income, schools will be

elitist no matter what they teach.
Schools are no,solely responsible for this ,sittiation. In Africa, one fre-

quently hears the cliche that '`school children arc unwilling to work with their.

hands." But the incentive. structure makes it highly undesirable for children

ro return to the unreformed peasant agriculture of their parents when other

opportunities seem to he available. Throughout .Africa numerous school-lepers

at various levels engage in manual labor or in farming. when these occupations,

are profitable. It is unrealistic:though, to expect school-leavers to return to

unprofitable peasant farming when they have worked s hard to advance be-.

vont'. it. f".

In the industrial nations, too. social critics have vpieed deep dissatisfac-

non with formal school, systems. Advocates of deschooling. such as Ivan Illich,,

0001Q
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Introduction / xi",

strike a respondent chord in many countries when they point to the monopo-
listic' control of educational systems and the stricture centering around de-
grees, diplomas and other requirements closely linked to industrial society.
Schools are seen as tools of the establishment, dsed for screening poverty groups
from access to top positions in society. In every country, the distribution of
formal schools and opportunities for admission to`thern have important politi-
cal overtones. It is no longer poSsible to avoid the question of what is being
done for the large 'numbers of young people who do. not make it through ti

.particular system.

Rationale for the Study

The critical dimensions of the unemployment problem in Africa have
brought these concerns to a head. the present survey. conducted by the Afri-
can-Anierican Institute, was prompted by a growing desire on the part of Afri-
can governments and aid agencies to explore alternative means' of upgradipg
Ithe skils and productivity of the vast rnajority'of the population that gets little,r

'r no formal schooling. Not only are the costs of forMal schooling rising much
aster than national budgets, but the investment in schools (whether public or
rivatel.has not paid of in jobs for many of those who have completed various

evels of schooling. ,
i As the inherent .limitations of fokmal schooling have ;become evident, in-
rest in non-formal education has increased. This term i obviously a broad
ones as will be clear from the diversity o

ro
the programs escribed in this re-

"rt. We began with a fairly narrow definition of the formal system as con- e.

s sting of the following institutions: prima y and secondary schools, teacher-
t lining colleges, universities and governtrent-operated technical and agricul-
tt nil schools. The rubric of "non-formal education" .thus covers nearly all .
tr lining and instruction outside this sphere and ranges from individualized ap-
p ntieeships to nationwide literacy progr s. Non-formal education, which is
r ighly synonymous with the more widely' used term "out-of-school education,"

-. is hus clOser to the concept of training (e.g. for employment) than the concept
of ,educatior (which often includes broader aspects of personal development),'

Non-formal educational programs are supposed to serve. several needs:
i 1 i as an' alternative for those who lack the- opportunity to acquire formal
so )01in'g: 2.) as an extension of formal schooling for those who need addi-
tio al training to get them into productive employment (or to become self-
em loyet); and (3) as a means of upgrading the. skills of those already employed.

Pu

As defined by the terms of the contract between the United States Agency
for International Development and, the African-American Institute, our assign-
ment wax to "identify productive non - formal education programs, in selected
African countries." the contract called for attention to \programs that were

00011
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.tii Non- Formal Edacation in African eveloprnent

"successful, innovative and transferable "1 so that African governments and ex-
ternal aid agencies could learn from the projects and develop useful projects
elsewhere. Programs leading to -employinent were -a main concern of the sur-
vey, but in most cases this, meant:sel employment rather than wage e.nploy-
m.5nt in the modern sec. ti) r. This emphasis stems from a conviction that job
opportunities in the .MOdern sector w I- not expand fast enough to meet the
demands, of the.- nemployed.

We began our survey with the coiliviction that absolute standards defining
the qualities "successful, i'finovative aiiik transferable" would be of limited utikv;
ity. We 'recognized that we would be unable adequately to resolve the problem
of exact comparability. since in many 'insfinces precise quantitative data on
a project's performance had never been compiled. Wherever cost-benefit data

*were available, however, we attempted to incorporate them into our findings.
In the course of our investigations, we worked with the following general

-asitiMptions: ( I that .t .-successfill" -project should have a. record Of placing
its trainees in some Corm of remunerative empleyntent. or of effecting increased
pr4ductis among worker's whose skills had been upgraded; (2) that "inno-
vation" is.usually m.trked by the initiative of local communities or private in-.
&Victuals in utilizing existing resourees and facilities, or in generating new eco-
nomic :tett\ ity. particularly in, niral areas; and (3), that -transferability" ins
olves low capital investment and recirrent costs, a fairly streamlined adminis-

tratke structure, and potential appliCability to.the general problem of employ-
ment rather than to cooditionssrnat are specific to only one region or country,

0

Procedure

Given the constraints of _time and budget, the study lied upon existing
documentation and local researchers 4vhenever possible, ,since pit wastclearly
not feasible fo our ,itaff to genentle original research on most of the projects.

From ita, ch to May, 1971,..we. spent several weeks in the field identify ng
persons and Programs to follow up in further ,dctail during the summer, At
this.point local researchers were hired to gather data on selected projects, Lod
documents were gathered in order to detertnine which projects the teak would
visit during the main field phasein June and July. . , . ,

Our survey is not complete in an' sense of the word. We were. unablei.tri.4 i.,,P'''
visit every country'..,n., Africa, and in those4e did visit, ciiirktection of pkoi- °
cos was determined by the availability' of relevanNlata. Thus our repott PCIIII
sists of a series of case studies of varying length, five of which provide in-depth
description and -analysi6:

.. . ;

(I) Vocation'al Improvement Centers, Nigeria (Part II) ,

(2 ) Rri,4tide Training. otswana (Part III) .1
(3-) Village Polytechni , Kenya (Pare ill)
(4) Work-Oriented Literacy Project, Tanzania (Part IV)
(5) Pan-African Institutes for Development, Cameroon (Part V) j

P991.2
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the remaining case studies include descriptions Of '307rojects:thiit are repro-
-setttative of the pflinary categories and,anZalels in African nn-formal edue.a..

r 'ion, and briefer sections on more -than 40 other projects. ..-

. 'We .did not always 'limit ourselves to individual institutions or prowns.
but in several %stances studied broader tratiting., projects such as the Briadcs
an Village Polytechnics. Our study aim; encynpassd-teolanical.and vocational

, .

education and farmer. education in whatNnight be Vonsidded fairly formal 'class.

t
room contexts, but our primary interest.'Was.in the W:1)1: such prograrns relatedr.
to thet. job market and not in specific Content or instrtaitional methodolOgy.

. . ,. . ..

We -are, not entirely comfortable with the term -non-forma education"
since many training' 1;rograms for both youths and ada.lts actually operate iu
fairly formal institutional settings. Similarly, some informal:aspects of the.4for-,-
mal.system, such as the Ethiopian University SerVice, have been included Its
important models that could emulated elsewhere On the whole, we have
tried to,,avoid getting bo t. own in questions of terminology, and It is doubt-
till whetter any of the. projects selected ifould he considete4.successful, in-
nov4tive and transferable." However,, till_of the projecfs.,,selected met ono Or
more ,pf these criteria. With regard 'to transferability we 'felt that certain- at-

. tribUtes of the models. were of particular interest. /
.n conducting opt. survey, we were aware that nrany'persons were more
1\eknow dgeable, both in regard to the field as,1 wholtctand to specific programs,

than we could hope to be wit6in the titne avaitable. Similarly, we were sensi-.
t:ve to the growing ski:OA:km in many parts of the world, towards quick sur-
veysveys

i
Libnerby outside agencies. To (then, such surveys have failed to"yrelg

anything of use co the peofSle whose lives and work have been Atudied and ap-
praised. We have tried to avoid some of these pitfalls-throup greater partici-
pation- by Africans in all phase! of our`wOrk. ,.

ThC Lagos Workshop

Shortly aftei.cOmpletion of a graft of this report, the Center for Continu-:
ing Education at the University of Lagos sponsored a Workshop on Non-Fort:
mal Education, with support front the African-American' institute. The work`-
shop w,E1/4 hekl!at the Nigerian Institute of International -Nffairs.. Lagos, from
November-13 -1'6. 1971. Participants (the hqority of them Africans) included
person4 involved in various aspects of non-filrinal education in 10 African
countries plus representatives of international aid hgencies. A Alescriptidn of
the workshop and. lis't of those who attended is found On Appendix I. Using
the first draft of our report' as a focal point. workshop Participants exam-tiled
the survey in light of their own priorities in the field.

Thetimeliness',and utility of the workshop were underlined by Professor
B AderiNghe, Deputy Vice-Chancellor of the University' of Lagos, in hid

welcome address "formal eaTication, important as it k. can'hot solve all the'
prohlems'.now facing,African society. It is therefore necess.aryNfo develop an
educational str itegy th4t swill enable the majority of the popula'cion to share

:00014
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in the modernization proee,s. ?.. . We pinta take a closer look at presort no&
formal educaon :ri Africa, to discover its scope and orientation, and to see
how it can be..modifil to make it a powerful agent of development."

The workshop skssrons, besides bringing together many personnel active
e the' field, also p odUced a number of suggestions and comnrents on our sur-,
vey....These sus tams proved very.helpful in preparing this final version.

Format of the 'Report .

The. structure of our report conforms to the major categories we identified
!I in the extensive field ot non-formal education. 1 he first category includes in-

ckistrial and vdsational training. primarily in the urban/ modern sector, and
niaype Subdivided into pre-employment programs (covered in Part I) and on-
the-iiiVtr'Sining and skill - upgrading programs (Part II). The second rnajtYr cat-

, e,gory consists of agricultural tr.pning and rural community `t*vvIdiiment, and*
is subdivided accordingerfet populAtions. Thus., Part {}1 includes programs
aimed .principally-rtiiallouths, partieul'irly school-leervers. and Part IV deals
with?raiTuog-frogra is for adults in rural areas. Our third majoccategory cm-

-- ttaet-sa number olt afieGI..moln-purpose programs in a conib-ination of areas
_..-,,

> -- as literacy. tamiljl planning, and citizenshi. Part V of the report de-
scribes :sevey,41--inulti-paPose programs. Some ot .,he projects studied, how-
o'er. -0.-titar,14 neatly into any category.

^/ lckroNJermerf44
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/Industrial and Vocational Training:

Pre-Employment Programs
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BRIEF CASE STUDIES

1. EAST AFRICA:

YWCA Training Programs for Girls

a. Kenya

The Kenya YWCA has three different centers designed to traig girls and
women for employment. One of these centers is the vocational training school
at Limuru for primary-school-leavers betwen the ages of 15 and 17. This two-
year., program teaches general. domestic science including nutrition, poultry
keeping and dressmaking. The second is a vocational training school at Mom-
basa for girls with school (certificates, This. training, which lasts one year, in.;
eludes shorthand, typing, office management, and bookkeeping. The third cen-
ter is a dressmaking drool for young women and girls who have had basic
training in dressmaking' but wish to specialize in cutting and desigtang...

Each year the YWCA receives more than 1,000 applications froni all over
Kenya. Places, however, are quite limited. At Liinuru only 36 girls eat% be
taken and at Mombasa only 25. All three centers are national schools; they
cover the whole of Kenya and, therefore, must-have proportionalnational
representation. t

. -After training, the YWCA attempts to find jobs for, the girls. The opep
ings available are for boarding school wardens, hospital wardgns, assistait
cateresses, nursery attendants, and store keepers. There has been little or no
difficulty in placing these people. The program's main problem is finding eft:al-
ifled. teachen who are willing tostay at the 'YWCA, despite limited facilities
and minimum salary. The organization has now brought in three expatriates
that work in Mombasa and Nairobi to provide teacher-training for two years.
Three African women act as understudies so that they can eventually take_
over the training of more teachers.

These activities are significant because they are, for the most part, more
sophisticated than most activities undertaken by YWCAs. Girls are .trained for
a specific gill and are then placed in jobs. Even with the most general train-
ing,these girls are able to find jobs beyond the housewifery thatjthese train-
in courses generally lead to in other countries.

3
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b, Cottage Training, Oar es Salaam, Tanzania

This program aims to -Make primary-school-leaving women, genet, be-
tween the ageS of 14 and 16, stilt-sutheient. the girls are given training.scourses
in embroidery. the length of the training, one or two months, depends on a
girl's progress. After training, they join the -YWCA Workshop where they, do
embroidery and are paid per piece of work done. -

When the prOgram began in 1967, seven girls underwent training. Thirty
girls are now in 'training. 'Iwo groups of women, on alternate days, work in
the workshop which is open five days per week. there is one supervisor wbo
is also the teacher of the coursky This limits the number of girls that can be
admitted at one time.

So far, the Center has sold all of the embroidered work that the women
havF produced. Some girls, by working in the workshop, ,earn, between .$21'
and $26 a month.

A related program is run tor-more mature young women, some of whom
are married. they are trained as seamstresses, usually for two months, because
most ofthem knoW -how to sew but do lint have the 'skills of a trained seam-
stress. For this course there is one wacher and also a supervise,. There is such
a large demand for the goods produced by these women that as soon as a new
stock -ot shirts and dresses is made, it sells out completely. Usually there are
15 women in this course who stay on to wak for the Center after their train-
ing. The seamstresses get a basic salary 'plus. 10 per cent commission on the
clothes that are sold.

-fhb YWCA gives a final training course in basket weaviqg to about 10
women, this training is conducted in the same fashion as other-training,
The women are trained and then stay on to work. Because the market for bas-
kets is not quite as good as it is for sewn materials, the women also learn to
do Aie-and-dye.

This program. though small, is important because it is a self-financing ac-
tivity in which training and employment are combined, It also demonstrates
that there are employment possibilities for women who might otherwise be lim-
ited to housework.

c. Buseko Home Industries, Kitwe, Zambia

The YWCA of Kitwe has established Buseko Home Industries as a means
for women who have finished primary school to help their families by ca,n-
ing money. the women, usually 20 to' 25 in each class, are given a six -month
course in sewing, both by hand and with machines.

In contrast to the training at the!YW( Y in Dar es Salaam, I anzania, this,
program trains women wHo begin' with little or no knowledge of sewing, The
women pay $12 a month for their noon meals, which they prepare-themselves
atthe YWCA Center.

The shop has been able to sell siveything it makes and cobld sell more,

,r1
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Thus, there is room (or more training and for more women to be employed
in this activity. Not only is the work sold to individuals,-but shopkeepers from
Kitwe' come to buy the goods wholesale. The YWCA is the only.. place in the
town where one can buy ready-made clothes. )

. There are three teachers for the women, including the project director
and a supervisor who was a student at the Center. '[he price of the goods that
the women sell covers their share of the profit, salaries for the teachers, the
cost of material, and the cost of building the Center. Machinery includes six
electric sewing machines and six hand-cranked sewing machines.

2. ETHIOPIA

Ethiopian Airlines:

Pilots' Training Center' and Aviation Maintenance School

Backround vi

Ethiopian Airlines was started. in 1945 under a managerhent Services con-
tract with Trans World 'Airlines. During the mid-1960's, the Manpower Plan- .
ning. and Dev'elopment Department of Eithiopian Airlines.established two sehools_
to proniote the participation of Ethiopian nationals in'the company. The;first .

of these schools was designed for pilot training; the second was founded to
train aviation maintenance technicians. The officially stated goal of the pro-
gram was to ensure -a continuous 'flow of qualified personnel. in the numbir
and types required and at the time required by the airline's operational needs
and maximizing the development of Ethiopian personnel within the shortest
practicable time." . ,!

*Plant, Equipment and Courses

Both schools are located in new buildings at the Addis Ababa. airport.
The maintenance school is probably- the best equipped, most sophisticated fa-
cility of its type on the continent. It employs highly qualified veteran instruc-
tors, and its curriculum meets both the American FAA and` the British ARE;
standards of 'repair instruction. The characteristics of the tWo schools can be
described separately:

1. The Maintenance School. in addition to the basic training given to
all students, offers three types of specialized instruction: (a) Airframe
and power plant technicians* course; (b) Avionics technicians' course;
and Structural repair technicians' course. Students are prepared
for the CAA Type II license examination in one of these specialized L.
fields, and all successful trainees graduate -with a diploma- and a li-
cense..Courses last three years, with the first 18 months devoted to
basic training and the last 18 months devoted To specialized training.

°OS&
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Each class contains from 20 to 40 technicians; in 1970, 31 technicians
qualified for the diploma. and license. Entrance requirements include
meeting physical fitness criteria set by the airline and holding of a
high school diploma or its equivalent. The cost of training each tech-
nician is unknown, but the school does recruit trainees from other'
African countries, and their fees are $100 per month for room and
board and $100 per month for tuition. For each non- Ethiopian, the
total cost for the three-year course comes to $7,200. ')

2. The Pilots' School has a 15, -month curriculum that is divided..into
three phases: preflight "(three months), primary phase (five months),
acid advanced phase (seven months). Graduates are qualified to serve
as second o 'tlicers on jets, or as first officers on DC-3s. Last year'the
school produced 12 graduate's. Fees for non-Ethiopians are set at
$105.000 for the 15:month course; these fees are met by the sponsor-
ing government.

Sponsorship, and Financing

Both' schools are divisions of Ethiopian Airlines, a corporation whose sole
shareholders are the Ministry of Finance, the Commercial Bank of Ethiopia,

\ the Ethiopian Electric Light and Power Authority, the Investment Corpora-
tion, and the 'Development Bank. Aside from the long-term loans directly

uted through the GoVernment to the entire airline operation, the schools re-
ce ve no outside funding. With Ethiopians taking over position's as instructor's
in t etwo schools and in maintenance and flight crews, the management serv-
ices agreement with TWA has become less of a factor. The rate o_f Ethiopiani-
zation has been especially high since 1968. In' 1963, there were 11 Ethiopian
trainingetiersonnel and 10 non-Ethiopians; at present, there are 41 'Ethiopians
and nine non-Ethiopians. .

Impact and Overall Cost-Benefit

The target population for the maintenance school is high school gradu-
ates; for the Pilots' School, university graduates or, more likely, high school
graduates with a year or two of additional engineering training or experience.
These target populations differ only slightly in status and self-image when
viewed in relation to the primary-school-leaver population as, a whole and the
vast numbers of unemployed persons in tthiopia. The schools are consciously
interested in building an elite flight and maintenance staff for one of the coun-
try's must complex ,and prestigious corporationsthe national airline. A log-
ical question arises .here: does Ethiopian Airlines represent overcapitalization
of non-essential industry, given the urgent requirements of other sectors of
the economy? The airline's expansion can be better understood if these fac-
tors are considered:

1 If rural development and self-employment are among the most crit-

p.,
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ical problems to be met in Ethiopia, it is equally true that the basic
infrastructure of ,ground communications and transport systems in the
country is .n extremely poor condition. Air links can help support the
economies of the rural areas by providing access to markets, supplies,
and close contact with the ,central. administration. Air transport, for
example, has been especially effective in opening the' Southeastern re-

/
gion of Ethiopia.

2. The trairking of 78 Ethiopian pilots and hundreds of maintenance per-
sonnel lo'cally. is unique in Africa, and justifiable, given the existence
Zif two 4nternational airports and a 9twork of 44 local airfields in
Ethiopia. Furtherm' re, the possible/spinoff of trained mechanic's to
other sectors of the e wanly must be viewed as an extra benefit, rather
than as a loss.

. ,

The skills provided bb y the highly regarded schools to other African
nationals .ind airlines lbenefit both host country and. other nations at-
tempting to build airi networks. on,the Ethiopian model.

ImplicatiOns for Other A iricim Governments

One particularly encouraging .aspect of the schools has seen the active
recruitment'of other African nationals to serve as trainees. The most consistent
outside participants have been Uganda, Kenya, and Tanzania; the Sudan has
also. sent personnel to he trained at the Pilots' School. .

Plainly. the amount of capital investment required to establish and sup-
port schools of this calibre makes their duplication- extremely difficult else-
where. The .recruitment policies show that Ethiopia is aware of its responsi-
bility to make its own highly capitalized training fesources available to other
countries. Thus, the important principle. of pooling intra-African resources has
been put into eftective.,practice. The next logical step beyond multi-national
attendance could he a degree of multi-national support for maintenance and
expansion of the schools.

1)

3. CHAN.%

Mancell's Girls' Vocational Institute --- Kumasi

Ohjective.c

This institute' was established in 1942 to train girls in vocational
It bears the name of the founder. Mrs. Rosamond Mancell, who is the Direc-
tor. The Institute was set up with the following objectives in mind:

I. Providing basic or further education for, and improving the acquired
skills of, young women who neededthese-facilities.

...1 I
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2. Preparing young women for marriage or business careers.

3. Endeavoring to place on a more desirable social standing the large
number of young women in the society who need guidance and en-
couragement towards that :end.

The original idea for the Institute came about as a result of discussions

held between Mrs. Mance!l and parents, guardians, heads of religious bodies

and welfare institutions, and some young women. The first students were main-
ly daughters and wards of friends of the founder. They were given basic in-
struction in housecraft, sewing and baking. Like other private schools, the,
Institute has faced many problems since it was opened: including lack of funds.
and the difficulty of placing graduates in positions that they want.

Description of Plant and Stag

Students are housed in one modern building containing, 24 make-do dor-

mitories. There are some small apartments for four full-time teachers and three

temporary apartments for five part-timp staff members. There is alsb a recep-
tion room, one large temporary craftroom, and a large kitchen.

Accommodations' for both students and staff are grossly inadequate. Plans

for expansion are described below. A new site has been acquired six miles out-
side Kumasi and construction of new buildings is in progress. This work was
originally estimated to cost about $107,600. It is now estimated that it will
cost about $200,000 to complete the construction.

Present equipment includes four electric cookers, four refrigerators, and

two pianos. For 'entertainment and relaxation, there are two television sets,
two wireless sets, two tape recorders and various types of sports and gymnasium

equipment.
There are 12 staff members concerned with academic aspects of the In-

stitute. In addition to a director and a principal, there are six full-time instruc-
tors, four part-time instructols, and 13 non-professional staff. Plans call for
this number to he more than doubled as the Institute expands.

Of the full -time teachers, one holds a Teachers' Certificate 'A.' Two teach-

ers hold B.Sc.'s (Home Science) and are Peace Corps Volunteers. There is act'
a holder of a School Certificate (Textiles Technology) and seven others who
hold School Certificate 13' (Vocational Certificate). Four are holders of the
Middle School-Leaving Certificate; one of these teachers covers catering' and

another is a health officer. In addition, there are teachers who hold the Arabic

School Qualification. One of the part-time teachers, a UNESCO expert, holds'

a First Class Teachers' Certificate and there are 'two holders of the Teachers'
Certificate 'A.' hi addition. three teachers hold Master Craftsman and six hold

Assistant Craftsman Certificates. The staffing situation on the whole is unsat-
i,sfacto-y. and as already indicated, there are plans to increase both the4num-

ber and quality of stall,
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Sponsorship and Funding

The Director, Mrs. Nlancell, provided funds for setting up the project.
'Except fOr a subvention of $100 a term from .the Department of Social Wel-
6re, there has been no governmental suppOrt of the project. Students' fees,
contributions, and proceeds frOM the sale of products made at the school have
helped meet a portion of the recurrent costs. But-the Director has continued
to draw on her own resources, which at times have financed as much as. 60
per cent of the Institute's expenses.

Resident students pay "552-per term for three terms to cover board and.
tuition; day. students pay tuition of $20 per term,

Enrothrrent .

The Institute's.target population is young women between the ageS_af 13
and 2_8.. There are live categories of such young women:. (I) those with little
primary education; (21 those with full primary education; (3) those with unfin-
ished secondary school education; (4) those with basic skills iri housecraft, sew-
ing, laundry, baking, child welfare, midwifery; and (5) those intending to
marry immediately atter graduation.

In 1971, the total student population was 1,120 fOr the series of one-year
courses. The student population has increased rapidly since the school's
founding.

Incentives. Rerruitment and Wastage

Prospective trainees usually apply directly to-the Institute, but sometimes
their parents or guardians apply on their behalf. A few trainees come as nom-
iees-of public agencies. lrainees are admitted on the basis of previous aca.
demic training or proficiency in certain skills. Final selection, however, is made
on the basis of examinations that differ according to an applicant's background.

Several incentives encourage the students. Annual scholarship, prizes are
awarded to outstanding students. Trainees who perform creditably are given
loans after graduation to set up their own businesses. The Institute also helps
trainees to obtain public employment, although they are not always very suc-
cessful.

The Institute's drop-out rate is about 40 per cent, primarily due to the
lack of financial stipOort for the trainees. Also, because some girls come to be
prepared for marriage, they leave after acquiring the training they consider
adequate-for married life. . feW of them, are asked to leave because their per-
formance has not been up to standard. Many are deficient in the use of Eng-
lish. which is the main language of instruction. '
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Cost-Benefit ol the Project
.

Recurrent costs are as follows:

Rent $ 9,600.00
Caterir g Expenses 18,475.50
Wages and Salaries 5,§80.00
Housecraft Expenses 4,520.00
Printing and Stationery 650.40

Transportation 385.50
Security and Bank Charges 795.00
Electricity and Water 450.00
General Rates 230.00
Institute's Exhibition and Incidentals 500.00
Telephone and Postage 9,420.00
Accountancy Charges 100.00

TOTAL $50,806.40

These expenses are met mostly through fees paid by students. Students
do not receive stipends from any outside agencies and, therefore, must bear
the full cost of their education, unless they are able to win scholarships. Suc-
cessful students can expect to earn from $250 to $500 per annum, dependipg-
on whether they become self-employed or are employed by public-,,afelicles.
It is not easy to ascertain how much students would earn if they' had not taken
the course, but most would be either self-employed or not employed_st all.

Because employers occasionally contact the Institute for prospective em-
ployees, some graduating trainees work in public establishments.: Others make
their own arrangements for employment. Usually, they find it easier to es-
tablish their own businesses than to obtain wags employment..

Follow-Up of Trainees

The Institute contacts its former trainee( through Annual Old Trainees'
Association Conferences which are divaly..well attended. Also, the Director
and some staff members occasionally visit the places of work of former 'trainees.
Sometimes the Institute sponsors exhibitions of work.. by the trainees; these
attract many former trainees.

--Only about 10 per cent of the trainees who leave the Institute remain un-
employed, usually those who were not successful in the course. About 60 per
cent of the trainees work in skill areas f9r which they trained. Many of the
trainees have been quite successful. About 12 of them are matrons it, public
catering houses. and 20 are supervisors in baking. laundry and sewing estab-
lishments. Six are j charge of training the staff in certain industries. At least
20 graduates of the Institute have founded similar vocational schools elsewhere

oopie3:.
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in Ghana. In general. those, who are self-employed have tended to fare best
financially.

Impact and Relation to Other Institutions and Programs
.

The Institute's trainin§ pruiides the skills required for self-employment
and for jobs in laundry, baking, sewing, dressmaking, designing and catering.
Apart trom providing skilled workers needed in public enterprise, the Institute
also raises the skill level of those who are self-employed. Reports on the per-
formance of former trainees from their employers are also favorable.

Fteure Pips

The present school is part of a plan for a much larger project. It is ex-
pected that: the student population, now 1,120, will grow 'to 2,500 by 1973.
Staff is expeCted to increase by about 250 per cent by that year. The Institute
plans to build dormitories to accommodate all the boarding students, as well
as to provide entertainment and-recreational halls. There will also be new build -
ings to house 30 staff members.

The Institute also intends to buy enough equipment for establishment of
.i commercial school and commercial (trading) department, continuation of pri-
mary1pd middle schools intended for boys, girls and young adults whose pri-
mary Mucation was handicapped, but who wish either to start again or con-
tinue, and establishment of a special advanced'likitional school 'for house-
wives. Furthet plans call for construction of a 'elf- operating electric plant,
purchase of vehicles and creation of playing fields.

The financial structure of this institution makes its posOble replication else-
where uncertain. Trainees have to bear almost the full cost of their training,
and the school receives little outside assistance. With more funds available,
more and better staff could be employed and more up-to-date equipment put-
chased. As the wastage figures indicate, some financial assistance to trainees

`would be quite useful. Despite such difficulties, the Mancell's Girls' Vocational
Institute is an example of an institution that is, for the most pit, privately
financed and that: has remained in tune with the demand for vocational skills.

4. IVORY COAST

Centre de nal Lourds

The Centre de Foldc Lourds in Abidjan. Ivory Coast, was established in
January. 1969. to alleviate a shortage of mechanics trained in the repair of
transport vehicles. The Center, which is supported by the Office National de
la Formation Prolessionelle under the Ministire de rEnseignement Technique
et de la formation Prolessionelle, trains new students as trawort mechanics
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and electric:an:J. and. through fefresher courses,. upgrides Idlls of thosV
who are already mechanieS. ,

New 'students, all of whom have completed at least the third year of the
college of technical training and thereivre have a technical background, are
selected on the basis of psycho-technical tests that determine how "trainable':
each candidate is. No candidate is accepted by the,Center unless he has a
promise, obtained by the 6NFP, of a position with a company. During the
Center's first year. 10 mechanics and 10 &oil:imp; participated in the pro-
gram. All subsequent:; received jobs; and many were promoted to shop super -
visor after only- a year. .

CUrneulum

The I8-month, course for new students is divided into four periods. The
first is a one-month initiation into the routines of repair shops and the respdn-
sibilities of those who work in them. The second period consists of 10 months
of actual training at the (enter. Some of the training consists of mechanical
and electrical theory. but the primary' focus is on working with equipment and

parts that the students will encounter on the job. Students are taught in a man-
ner that tries to duplicate the atmosphere of the workshop. In addition to learn-
ing the overall mechanics of heavy transport vehicles, students often specialize
in particular equipment such as gear boxes or hydraulic britke systems. Fol-
lowing this period. a month is...spetit orienting the student to the pecific en-
terprise in which he will beWorking. Fro theft begins a final period of on-the-
job training during which his employer" judges the suitability of the training,
determines whether' the student is qualified fora certificate, and indeed whether
he is acceptable for the job. If the company is satisfied with a student, its. di-
rectors award the certiPciile; thereby compelling them to honor it in the fu-
ture. If a candidate is unsatisfactory, he is given a job and a certificate of
lower value, with the opportunity to he retrained later at' the Center.

The retraining of mechanics and electricians usually lasts from two to eight
months, and students are selected by their employers. No specific amount of
formal education is required. ("mural ly, training Is in, a particular area such
as electronics systems or injection systems. In addition a coute...for drivers
in the care and maintenance of Vehicles is being introduced!

.Stag' and ('oft

An effort is being made to staff the Center entirely with Ivorians..The
teachers have .111 been heads of workshops for heavy vehicles, and their skills
are often upgraded by visits trom representatives of the major transport mian-

rifacturers.. 11,he manufacturers arc aware that Emil arity with their machines
in the repair shops contributes to increased sales. have contributed texts,
repair manuals, parts, equipmeland vehicles to t, e Center, thereby reducing

its costs considerably. //
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The cost of training each student at the Center per day. including dept -'
elation,. is about .90 cents. The high salary of the teachers, who are highly
skilled and work year round. contributes to this cost. Much of the cost is
borneby the, Alinistere, but costs of retraining\ personnel are paid for by em-
ployers.

5. KENYA

Christian Industrial Training CraterNairobi

The Christian Industrial Training Center offers a three-year program fnr
artisans at the post -prim` ary level and currently enrolls roughly 72 trainees per
year for a total population of :about 200. The program is supported both by
the Ministry of cliication'and the Ministry of Labor, as the academic instruc-
tion leads to thel Kenya Junior $.econilary Examination (K.ISE1."The-third yea
of training, in a: specific trade, leads to -the Ministry of Education exam that'
qualifies stndentg for jobs as low-level artisans and junior tradesmen in lac.:
tories.anitworkshops. Each year, the best studenti go On-to Kenya Polytech-
nic for higher-level technical training leading to City and Guilds Examinations.,

the CITC was established by th6 Christian Missionary groups in Purimani,
a residential slum area of Nairobi. Gradually, the staff has been almost en-
tirely Africanized. Per student costs,prun about 5200 per year..The Ministries
of Education and Labor contribute the hulk of staff salaries. Apparently the
success of the ITC lies in its combination of minimal academic qualification
leading to the KJSE and training leading to arlis,an qualifications.

6. NIGERIA 4S,

a. Ceramic Training Centers--WetArn. State

Historical Backemund and Objectives__

The idea for establishment of ceramic training centers in the Western
State of Nigeria was originally formulated in the 1962-1968 Western Nigeria
Development Plan. The training centers are expected to provide employment
opportunities for young school-leavers, as well as for other -unemployed per-
sons in the state. After completing their course, kchool-leavers are expected to
join cooperative production units, most of which arc situated in rural areas.
it is hoped that this will help to make' life the rural areas more attractive
and :lhereby stern the influx of youngsters into urban areas. The aim of the
c,...ramic training centers is to -train students in brickmaking, pottery, and re-
lated skills. It is, therefore, hoped that youngsters will be assisted in getting
employment and 'that building materials for low-income earners and low-cost.
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housing will be produced. The briArnaking course lasts one year, while the
pottery course lasts two years. .
Incentives, Reciuitment and Wastage

In accordance with the objectives of the centers, thcise recruited are pri-
mary-school-leavers and those who have finished what ht.known as moderrt
school, a three -yea: post- primary course. Those limited are 14 to 16 years old.
Trainees are selected by an interview panel 'composend of the secretaries pf local
councilsand officials of the Ministry of TrSde and Industry. There is no en-
trance examination, and abort 60 per cent of those applying are admitted.
Forty trainees are admitted each year for the brickmaking.cotase and 40 for
the pottery course. Since the establishment of thk centers; 368 students hive
been trained. These students have.. established produCtion units consisting of
abdut 20 students each.. There are seven production unit() bin hoped, that

` re will eventually. be 25 productiOn Units...its4Nch of the 25 divisions in
Western' State. At the, end of the comic, students, are tested.. About 70 per
cent pass the final examination, and are issued certificates.

9
Incentives developed top,attract and retain students include free tuition.

and' a ,monthly s'6bsistenee allowance of $8.40. At the end of the program,
students are set up in production units:operated on a cooperative bagit.: The
state governinent provides the building. ,the equipMent, and the initial work..
ins capital to start the production units. Aftel thiS. the units are supposed to'
be self-supporting, 'and the income of the members depends on how much .
business they can attract. Members are paidon a pieceu'ate basis And profits

, . are shared' or "reinvested.
In spite .of these incentives, there has Keen a drop-out fate of about 25

pc; cent during the course. This is traced to the fact that most of the training
involves,heAy manual work, such as digging and lugging of clay. It is hoped
that the drop-out rate will be reduced when relatively simple machinery, to

be designed by the Ministry of Trade and Industry. comes Into use. Some of
the newly trained students do not remain in the production units because they
get jobs in the Ewekoro Cement Factory in Western Nigeria or in Ikeja Clay
Intiustries in Lagos itate. It is estimatati iital about 40 per cent of those trained

remain in the production units, while the rest obtain outside jobs.
ti...

Staff Plant and Equipment
ceramie-training center operate in' a relatively' simple building con-

Voir* of janaisy.r;iitshop, an office and . store. The equipment,- such as the pot-
tent' Wheel antrhand-Oper.eted brick presses. it simple in designs There are plans

to introduce additional machinery such as pan Wiixers and pd ig milk. The staff
consists of a brickmaking officer who has.a diploma in ceramics, a brickmak-
ing assistant (with a high school diploma equivalent), a brickmaking demon-
strator [with slightly more than elementary education ;and' some experience).
There are two other supporting staff workers. '
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iponsorsitip and Funding . ,.....'.
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. . awl. .- ,,le....
. The Training Center's costs, as well as the casts of estabt'shing the pro-
auction units, are borne by the government of the Western State of Nigeria,
which is responsible for the program, under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of
Trade and Industry. The capital tint of setting up a Traininis Center is esti-
iated at S11,200 4S8,400 for the building and $2,800 for equipment), The

Annual recurrent costs are estim.ted St. about SI0,000. -

Those in the brickmaking course ,are thus trained at $250 per person,
while the pottem_COAffw costs S500 ikr student. If account is taken of the fact

____.1hat--therninent al contributes SI.400 fur establishment of the prodiu :ion
center. it is seen that both training cost artd ii-tial investment per student (i.e.,
ereatiA of job) cost $320 in th% brickmaking course and $570 in the pottery
course. Both figures increase slightly if depredation is added. The costs are
tairly.low when compared tti other job creation costs ($6,000-S8,000 per job
wittrut countiug training) in modern industry and in the highly capitalized.

, term .ettlemcnt schemes started in the.. Western State.

4
a

of tile Program It

Training capacity is for SO students, and at most .80 trainees are turned
out annually. Tbi. _project's contribution to elimination of the unemployment
problem is thus,small. The project, however, not only creates self - employment
for those remaining in the production units,' but also trains people for.Industry.
1-hose in the produclion units earn an es mated $1 6.80 per month. Although
low, this sum is reasonable when com ared to caste incomes in rural areas
and, of course. it is preferable to unemployment. Those who succeed in getting
lobs in industry.may earn twice as much.

Conclusions

This project attempts to train youths in a rural setting for a relatively
new type of industrial activity geared to basic national needs. By using simple
machinery and tools (the so-called intermediate technology), training and
.job creation costs are kept reasonably low. Th.; program not only involves
.training 'but is closely tied to the creation of new jobs.. There is room for
further expansion but staff shortages and limited financial resources are ob-
stacles to further growth. Scholarships for training staff and assistance in
providing simple machinery, or in the design-of such machinery, would help
relieve the bottlenecks. Expan.;ion of the project will eventually be limited
by Wal demand for bricks and pottery products. At the moment, however,
demand is stilt tinexhatisted.

The transferability of this type of project depends primarily on the avail-
ability of clay, the essential raw material used in the training. Because some
Of the project;; machinery has been locally designed, one would have to
determine whether it could be successfully duplicated or modified.
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h. innmesitic Science ('enter Lagos

The inability of primary-school-leaver, to secure wage employment and
the fact that most girls get married without any training.. led to the establish
ment- more than 12 .yetirs ago of two Domestic Science ('enters in Lagos..
ater an 'adult evening' v;Iass was established to teach market women and.

housewives how to read and Write. '
In their sixth year. primary school girls attend. the vocational course

onc.e a week. It is compulsory for all schools an Lagos to send their pupils
to the Centers for training in needlework, dressmaking, latingry, housecraft,
cooking and child care. I he course, which lasts forone school year, focuses
attention on the tact that some girls, atter completion of elementary schooling,
do not continue their education. Because these girls are already about 12 or
I. se.trs old. knowledge about their roles as housewives and mothers would
he desirable: Early exposure to vocational skills would also be an Inducement
to the girls to pursue tiither. training.

The adult evening class is more than a/literacy course. It is also designed
to help hOusewives develim a skiff. Subjects taught are dressmaking', millinery,
machine embroidery, cookery, and home management. Students spend two
yeas' i this course and pay Sti per stiltd. '1 here is a written examination
after the course and diplomas are issued to successful candidates,

One ('enter`- on Lagos Island has a permanent building; the other Center
in Vat% a temporary building. 'I he Lagos Island Domestic .Center is lo-
cated in a large building with eight classrooms. offices. astoreroom, a laundry,
a kitchen, and washing and toilet facilities. The Lagos Government has pro-
vided sewing, machines, knitting machines. Llectrical stoves and ovenv'itnd
laundry and washing Machines..

Die primary school vocational course staff members( are paid by the
Lagos State Government; the adult evening' class is supported by students'
fees and by contributions from the Federal Wom'ii's dome Science Associa-
tion. Lagos State Government pays for maintenance of the Center; pupil
trainees only pay for the materials used in their courses. The adult evening
class is staffed by part-time teachers. I here are 10 teachers at the'center in
Yaha; there are eight teachers at the Lagos Island center.

I he prospeet6of takiiig home materials finished in the course helps keep
the primary school girls interested in the course. For the adults, the cost of
the course and the hope of learning a diploma that will enable them to get a
promising job serve .1, incentives for finishing the course. The print pal agreed
the course was too short to give pupils, sufficient training for toll competency.
but the introduction to vocational skills makes it easier for pupils to get an'
iitliCe job and ipens an avenue for further individual development in 'the sub-
jects already learned.

The Domestic Science Center is an attempt to vocationalize formal
primary education. Moreover. bringing all primary school girls in Lagos
(many thousands of girls) to one (enter helps minimize the cost of vocational
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training by avoiding proliferation of staff and duplication of capital equipment.
Use of the same facilities by adults in the evening further intensifies the
utili4tion of the plant. The institution appears to be easily transferable within
or outside Nigeria.

-c. Nigerian Driven' and Maintenance Schoollkorodu Road, Lagos

Historical Background and Objectives

In 1962, the Nigerian Motor Drivers andAllied Transpwration Workers'
U&on took a serious view of the increasing demand foC,motoe drivers. The
union was also concerned about incessant road accidents, often resulting in
fatal casualties, and so it decided to establish a motor driving school. In 1963,
the first apprentices were admitted to the school, which is located on the
outskirts of Lagos.

The objective of the school is,to train drivers who are literate and efficient.
Students who complete the course are expected: (1) to read road signs; (2) to
read meter and engine records of "their vehicle: and (3) to handle minimum
mechanical breakdowns when the help of a skilled mechanic is not av lable.

The school has ,one course, Driving and Vehicle Maintenance in heory
and practice. The course lasts three months, and the school runs three sessions
annually. 9uring the month between sessions students take their initial driving
tests or repeat tests if they have. failed., Three different motor engines are used
to teach the apprentices the rudimentary workings of a vehicle engine.

Stag, Plant and Equipment.

/ . The school started with one building on five acres of land. The building,
which has not been expanded. includes a workshop, a classroom, an office
attachment, a storeroom, kitchen and toilet facilities and a petrol filling station
owned by the school. The tchool has a 1,700-fott-long tarred driving range
and a reversing track.

The school carted with two second-hand Land-Rovers; it presently has 11
training vehicles, one staff car, and three motor engines for teaching vehicle
maintenance. The Director of the school is also General Secretary of the
Nigerian Motor Drivers and Allied Transport Workers' Union. He is assisted
by an American Mechanical Engineer, who is the Chief Instructor at the
Center. The school's four driving instructors hold Driver Mechanic Certificates
Grade One. Other staff includes one administrative secretary. two gardeners,
and two watchmen.

Sponsorship and Funding

The school is sponsored by the Nigerian Motor Drivers and Al:ied Trans-
port Workers' Union, which provides part of the funds for running the school,
International Labor bodies such as the Austrian Federation of Labor, the

/
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International Transport Workers Federation, AFLC10 (the major American
labor organization), and the .African-American Labor Center, hive also con-
tributed sub;tantially. Fees paid by each student, about $10 per year, and
tuition, $56 per year, from ,Ipprentices constitute a third source of revenue.
The Center, which has an intake of about L20 driver apprentices each year,
receives no financial assistance from the Nigerian federal or state government.

Target Population, Recruitment, and Wastage

Persons under the age of 21 cannot be issued a driver's license,in Nigeria,
hence underage apprentices are not admitted. English isthe medium of in-
struction at the Center, and those who do not understand English cannot be

adnittedStill, the course attracts a wide range of applicants: school-leavers
who are unemployed; salesmen who want to upgrade their posts by becoming
driver/salesmen; and car owners, or those preparing to buy a car, who want
to learn to drive. The record of admittance of driver trainees since inception
shows the popularity of the course. Between 1964 and 1971, 825 students',
attended the course, The school now takes 40 students per session. Although
the school is urban centered, apprentices come from all parts of the country to

take the course.
The promise of getting a driver's license after three months of training

is the greatest incentive the school offers its trainees. Secondly, apprentices are
conveyed to a central point in the town where they can take buses to their
respective homes. Thirdly, the chances of an apprentice securing a job through
the school are very high; commercial firms, gOvernment departments and in-
dustries often turn to the school fopaassistance in hiring.

According to the Director of the Institute, there is little or no wastage,
since those who fail the driving test receive two weeks of additional training
that usually enables illem to pass. Although any apprentice is free to withdraw
at any time, there have been no eises of students dropping out because of
failure to pass the driver's qualifying test.

, .t

Cost-Benefit of Project

The school's annual cost is estimated at $25,000. This doesn't include/
two new vehicles bought at $7,000 each; the school's five acres of land bought
in 1966 at $18.160; buil4lings estimated at $16,800; and the cds t of building
the driving range. Money, Collected from students dout not offset the cost of
their training, which is $210 per student. Butrstodents' potentjal earnings after
graduation are substantially more than the private or social coins of their train-
ing, A driver from the school earns at least $42 per month.li5. me who are
offered lobs as salesmen 'drivers with -manufacturing or distributing companies
earn more than $56 monthly., excluding commission on sates. Apart from the
emplOyment generated by the project, the benefits derived from reduced acci-
dents are substantial, thereby creating a very favorable cost-benefit calculus.

-Though it is not coMpulsory, most of the school's graduates remain, in.
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contact with-the school and join the Nigerian Motor Drivers and Allied Trans-
portation Workers' Union.

d. Opportunities Industrializadon CenterLagos
The scarcity of urban employment, .which affects virtually all the cities

of Black Africa, is especially severe in Lagos. The population of Nigeria's
clipital has mushroomed from 267,000 in 1952 to more than 1,200,00e in
1970. A desire for economic. improvement has clearly been the dominant
motive behind this massive population drift. But at least 80 per cent of Lagos'
new residents find themselves underemployed or with no job at all. Although
these new 'residents live, in marginal conditions on the urban fringe, they are
reluctant to abandon hope and return to the rural areas.

The Opportunities Industrialization Center is a privately run, community-
based response to this problem. The Center is a pilot project based on a success-
ful program that originated in Philadelphia. OIC-International also has a
branch in Accra, Ghana, and plans are under consideration to expand to
Kenya, Ethiopia and several other African and Pan-American countries.

The Lagos OIC traces its origin back to 1966, when a groiip of concerned
Nigerians came together to discuss the social and economic ramifications of
Lagos' growing unemployment problem. The group was assembled by Dr.
Folorunso Salawu, a Lagos physician who had read' about OIC's community-
initiated manpower training program in a ~Reader's Digest article.,Dr. Salawu
believed that if private citizens in the United States could generate a program
to deal with the effects of unemployment, then Nigerians could do the same
thing.

What captured the interest of the Lagos group was that (1) the OIC
program was created and developed by a cross-section of private citiz.ens like
themselves; (2) the program was not only structured to provide technical
training, but also concerned itself with the attitudinal problems of the poor and
utlemp'oyed; and (3) the program attempted to train people in the shortest
possible time for work that was already in demand in the labor market. After
Dr. Salawu had corresponded with the Rev. Leon Sullivan, OIC's founder,
the latter visited Lagos in March, 1969. As a result of that visit, OIC Inter-
national requested funds from the U.S. Agency for International Development
to assist in establishing a center in Lagos.

AID complied with the request, and in fiscal 1970 earmarked $381,000
for the OIC/ Lagos project. An additional $69,000 was budgeted for fiscal
1971. The following description is based largely on a paper written in 1971
by Thomas Morgan of the Woodrow Wilson School, Princeton University,
and the International Council for Educational Development. .

Description of Project

OIC project is supposed to provide training in skills that are im-
portant in Nigeria, and by so doing to prompt the development and creation
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of small businesses and'the Nigerianization of these businesses. The OIC/Lagos
Center will focus on the training and retraining. of the unemployed, the under-
employed, and those who are considered unemployable. Its fundamental

concentration will be on development of the whole man his motivation and

attitudes as well. as,his spiYeitic skills. Job placement, which is built into the
OIC program, is the ultimate objective. Participants who have acquired the
necessary skills are assured a job, and are said to be equipped with the motiva-

tion needed to perform etli6ently.
The OIC training program's initial target group is the young adult popula-

tion,Avhich consists primarily of school-leavers who range in age from 16 to 20

years. In most instances. these youths are unemployed and untrained. The

goal for the first four years is to train and place 300 persons in auto service

mechanics, office and business machine repair, refrigeration, service industries,
secretarial science. and electronics.

American technical peisonnel have been provided by 01C/International
to formulate and initiate the training program. Contracts will be made with
the governmental, industrial and business communities to identify vacancies

,and employment requirements. The OIC /Lagos program is ,based on the
National OIC program, and includes general orientation, prevocational train-.
ing, skills training, job development, job placement, and follow-up.

The objectives of the program are:

1. To meet the needs of those who have a basic education but cannot
advance in job positions.

2. To meet the needs of those who have completed their formal-school
training but have no marketable skills.

3. To help those who cannot continue their education because of fi-
nancial hardships.

4. To develop a relationship with the industrial community so that the
OIC trainee will be provided with job opportunities.

5. To provide training that meets the .needs of existing or developing

industry..'
6. To' eventually develop a management training project to assist OIC

trainees and others in establishing and managing their own businesses,

or in finding upward mobility in .existing firms.

.7. To assist in the development of new businesses and industries.

8. To' assist demobilized armed forces personnel in learning a trade.

Prevocational Feeder Program

The prevocational feeder program is designed to provide the trainee with

basic educational upgrading to enable him to succeed in liter skill training. The

feeder program includes motivation, recruitment, intake;' assessment, orienta-
. r'
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Lion, counseling and referral. Counseling and instruction is geared to help
the trainee choose an area of The feeder curriculum will consist of:

1. Oitation to specific training and job category
2. Communications skills (including remedial reading)
3. Computational skills
4. History of Africa and Nigeria
S. Personal development
6. Job-finding techniques
7. Consumer education .

8. The world of work
9. Pre-employment preparation

10; Techniques of taking pre-employment examinations.

Vocational Skill Training

The skill training program is designed to prepare trainees for existing jobs.
Its offerings will change in relation to supply and demand as indicated by the
Job Development Section, The initial program consists of the following skill
areas:

1. Auto service mechanics
2. Secretarial service
3. Electronics
4. Office and small- miiffne.repair
5. Service industries
6. Refrigeration

Job Development and Placement

Job development and placement is a key element in the OIC program.
Job development specialists seek openings that relate specifically to the, courses.
offered. They also provide information that is useful in structuring curriculum
and course content. Trainees' pre-job preparation includes familiarization with
applications, interview techniques, and testing methods. The goal is to place

. all trainees at their highest possible skill level.
/1 In 1970-71, the OIC/Lagos staff, both Nigerian and American, attended

a three-month training course that was given it two parts. The first part was
a series of short orientation courses at OIC/Interhational's cei.2ral office in
Philadelphia. The second part of the training program was conducted on the
job in Lagos. During this period, U.S. technicians assisted the Nigerian staff
in curriculum development and in methods of teaching; the Nigerian staff
helped the Americans in adapting the OIC approach to the Lagos environment.

The OIC/ Lagos Center took in its first feeder class of 54 students on
March 1, 1971. An OIC/ Lagos board that includes members from the private
sector, fovemmentvand local community has been established. In the spring
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of 1971, a field study of the project was made by Community Services, Inc. of
Philadelphia, on behalf of QIC/ International.

Evaluation

It is much. too early to appraise the success of the project, but the ob-
jectives of the. OIC program are ,vvell suited to Nigeria's development needs
as expressed in the 1962-68 development plan. This plan called for the im-
provement of. technical vocational edtsation in order to increase the capacity
and productivity of the country's middle-level manpower. OIC's approach and
curriculum, rooted in non-formal training, are unique for Nigeria. The program
closely relates vocational education to existing manpower requirements. further-
more:The OIC approach involves: the private sector (business and industry) .
in the training process.

OIC/ Lagos is a valuable experiment in non-formal education. If it is

successful, it will show how a practical, job-oriented alternative can supple-
ment, or replace, the traditional forms of vocational education that. presently
exist in many African countries. In future evaluations of the project several

quistions will have to be answered:

1. Can the OIC 'approach, which has proven successful in the 'VS.,. be
adapted to a labor market where jobs are scarce. and there is a surplus
of labor?

2. Can the OIC approach be used in rural development programs? If so,
how could it be implemented by a government agency (the Department
of Community Developinent) or a private agency (cooperatives, the.

Economic Development Corporation)?
3. Can the OIC set up projects in other' parts of Nigeriaespecially the

north, which is behind the south in every category of economic
development?

4. Can the benefits accruing from such a small number of jobs outweigh
costs and offset the possible danger of stimulating more unemployment
by increasing the- ft& of entrants into the labor force?

e. Textile Training CentersWestern State

Historical Background and Objectives

The textile training program In the Western State of Nigeria was started
in 1963 as part of the rural development program of the 1962-1968 Western
Nigeria Development Plan. The basic objective of the program's.three centers
was to provide employment for primary-school-leavers who had little prospect
of obtaining employment or of furthering their education. It was hoped that
at the conclusion or the training, youngsters would be placed in production
units, may of which would be located in rural areas. Thus it was hoped that
the influx of youth to urban areas would be reduced. Moreover, it was believed
that the newly trained youth would be engaged in an industry, textiles, that was
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serving basic national needs. It was also felt that textile production costs could
be lowered by using the new methods the trainees were to learn.

Incentives, RecruitmentaQd Wastage

In accordance with the program's objectives, those recruited are prinAry
or secondary-school-leavers in the 14 16 years age group. Recruitment is made
on the basis of interviews conducted by a panel of local councillors and officials
of the Western State Ministry of Trade and Industries. There is no entrance
examination. Forty trainees are admitted each year to each of the three Train-411:1-

jug Centers. Originally, those recruited into the program took a one-year course
in ffle skills of textile production, weaving and dyeing. They used simple manu-
illy'eperated machines that were designed by the Industry Division of the
Western. State Ministry of Trade and Industries. On the basis of experience
gained from these earlier programs, it is now believed that training 'can be
shortened. In September, 1971, the textile training program was revised to

.last for only six months. At the end of the course, students are tested and the
successful ones receive certificates.

Incentives designed to create and retain interest in the prograin include
free tuition as well as a subsistence allowance for each student of $8.40 per
month. At the end of the course, successful candidates are set up in production
cooperatives called textile production units. There are 32 in operation in the
Western State. Because the government supplies funds for establishment of the
cooperatives, as well as for the program's building, its textile hand-weaving
machine and dyeing shed, plus some initial working capital, trainees are
assured of a job. Youngsters installed in these cooperative units are supposed
to support themselves from their output.

The government assists the production units b$ procuring markets for
their output and providing them with raw materials. Although the cooperatives
are capable of producing a wide range of textile products, they have so far
concentrated on production of school uniforms. The production units, as the
cheapest supplier of uniforms, are assured of a market. The government helps
6y delivering the uniforms. In spite of these arrangements, some trained textile
workers have deserted the production units for the large textile mills or the
army, both of which pay higher salaries. This has resulted in the closing of
about 10 per cent of the original units.

pall, Plant and Equipment

The program's emphasis is on cost reduction. Thus both plant and equip-
ment are simple. Equipment was all manually operated until new semi-
automatic machinery was designed by the Ministry of Trade and Industry,
Western State. It is estimated that the new equipment will boost per day output
by at least 33 per cent, and possibly by as much as 133 per cent, once its use
is fully mastered. Each training center has four instructors and two' admin-
istrators.
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Sponsorship and Funding

The textile training progfam is sponsored and Iiinded by the Government
of the Western State of Nigeria. Capital costs of each training center are
Iliout $11.060 per year. Annual operating costs are about $10,060. Per student
'operating costs. equal 'about $250 per year. In September, 1071, when the
training period was reduced to, six months, per student training costs Were
reduced by about $100. The cost of establishing a textile production unit is
estimated at $2,800 for 25 students, or $112 per student. Total training and
job creation costs amount to $250 per student. This figure increases slightly;
if depreciation of the center's building and equipment is taken into account,

. These costs are considered 'quite low when compared. to alternative. methods
of creating employment in the Modem sector. .i',

Impact of the Program
. . 1

About 800 jobs have already been created as a result of thiS program,
and about 120 new jobs are being created annually. Compared to the require-

ments for reducing youth unemployment,.'this contribution may seem small,
but it is still. significant. On the basis of daily production .of ab six yards,

. workers in thesproduction units were earning $16.80 per month. With the new
machines introduced in September, 1971, daily production reached a minimum
of eight' yards and is expected to 'build up to 12-14 yards. Monthly income
could therefore be increased from 33 per cent to 133 per cent in the near
future. At these levels, monthly income would be competitive with salaries
paid by industry and the flight' to the cities might be reduce& Furthermore,
the school uniforms produced by 'the textile productioh un0 undersell Com-

/ parable factory-prodticed material by 35 per cent. The school authorities seem
v. satisfied with the product, and are asking for more, while factory managers

grumble. The managerial and transport assistance ,of the inistry of Industries
is pa'rtly responsible for the cost advantage, but even if tly cost of such assist-

ance is discounted, the 'textile production unit would 'probably stall have a
cost 'advantage. if 'this 'program could he expaiided, the cost of textiles to
average- and low-in'come people might be reduced. The program has also Con-
tribtited to the training of`some 'skilled workers for oiaior textile mills.

Cimclusion

The project is innovative in, several respects. The attempt to use inter-
mediate technology, partly in ,rurol arras, to produce non-traditional` fabric

is new to most African countgieralthough it has a long history in Asia. The
resugt.is a low cost for creating an ,industrial job and a close link between
training and job creation. On no large scale, such projects would be helpful in
creating jobs for school-leavers and Providing locally made textiles at a reason -

able cost. Stich programs would also educe imports 'of finishedtextiles and
of expensive equipment for local mill; The project in Western' Nigeria could

°
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be transferred to other areas in Nigeria or elswhere in Africa. A similar pro.
gram is in its initial stages in Uganda, though it was begun without knowledge
of the Nigerian experience. External assistance could be given in the training
of instructors for such programs, especially by Asian countries with long
exPerienceig this type (tifwork. Assistance .could also be ,given in the design.
of even more efficient, yet inexphnsive, machinery. Finally, aid could be given
by supplying new materials suet as yam and dyes.

I. Vocatiousd Training and Common Facilitiers ttsnt leszOtta

In 1969, the Western State Government established thiNooatioltal Train-
ing and Common Facilities Center with the assistance of the. International
Labor Organization. The project aimed at stopping the drift of school-leavers
to .cities in search of wage employment: It was hoped that demInstrations:of
modern equipinent and machines to artisans would encourage Ilieni,to form
ranneriiiips to raise the 'necessary capital for investment in large-scale pro-
duction.

Courses,in woodworking, metal working, and hiilding'were planned for
the Center. But in mid -1971 only the woodworking course was in progress.
Workshops have been built for the woodworking artisans who are expected to
pay a rental fee of $3 per month during the: year-long Course.

The course is non-residential and student-artisansare expected to provide
their own accommodations. Staff quarters are planned. Machinery and other
equipment is supplied by the Western State Government. Staff instructors
supervise the workshops.

The project is sponsored by the Western State Government. Of . the
$1.265,500 spent oi3; the Center in mid-1971, $600,000 was provided by the
State Government, with the balance coming from the ILO.

This program is aimed =at established artisans; presently catpenters, who
have apprentices working for 'them. Although located in the rural area appli-
cants from any part of the state are eligible. There are 18 'artisans taking the
woodworkin'g course. Because of a large number of applicants at the time of
first recruitment, the West African Examination Council was asked to conduct
a test and select Candidates for the course.

The program is still experiment4, having beeii established in August,
1970. The result of the effort may .tak"e some time to ,be evaluated.

7. TANZANIA

n. Stsimbazi Mfrody GroupDar es Salaam

The M/simbaii Study Croup is run by the local Catholic Church through
the efforts of a Ceylonese, Mr. Taff. Trainees are primary - school - leavers under
18 years old. They are taught carpentry and poultry keeping as well as English,
Swahili, bookkeeping and math. The aim of the program is to teach trainees how.
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to earn money by making and selling articles. In 1971, there were about 22
pupils in the groups Although the course is structured for three years, moil
students usually stay for only. one year and then either find a job or return
to formal schools. Of the 20 pupils who have completed (he course in the
last two years, about half have gone onto secondary schools, vocational train'
ing or technical colleges. Others have been accepted for work in garages, or '
have continued in the agricultural work that till*, learned "at the Center.
because of the training in English, Swahili; bookkeeping and math, primary-,

school-leavers who would nbt otherwise.have qualified to 'go on to secondary
schools are often allowed to .continue their formal education. Usi basic

carpentry tools, the students are taught temalie furniture,and -sell it.
Other. income is derived from the sale of, ctiickens that the stud is learn

to care for. Training is given six days a week, wil& two hours devoted to
carpentry, an hour and a half to poultry keeping, and an hour each for the
other courses.

Students live in their families' homes in .town, and are expected to pay,
$3 a month for training. In fact, they hardly ever pay and most of thelunos

,

for running the course come from the sale of furniture and poultry, and'from
contributions from the Catholic Church.

The school's prititary problem is lack of, lands. The project is worthwhile
because it is inexpensive. Although. it does not offer high-level training,in
specific skills, it does seem to produce work-oriented attitudes, as well as an
ability and familiarity with tools, and a will to continue either with formal or
vocational education or with the search for employment.

b. Stational Industrial Training Connell

'The National Industrial Training Council of Tanzania offers two types
of training for craftsmeni The first is vocational training given at the Training
Center at Dar es Salaam. The second involves evening courses given at 20
different centers throughout the country to provide craftsmen with the id&
tional theoretical and piactical knowledge necessary for them to pass the Trade
Certificitte examinations of the country.

Vocational training is given to members of the National Service who, after
three months of basic training, are chosen, on the basis of aptitude and.psychd-
Itlical tests. One hundred and sixty trainees are recruited each year from the

,National Service.' Trainees receive instruction in electricity, carpentry, masonry
and vehicle mechanics. Each of these courses, which last for r2 months, is
about 40 per cent theoretical. The program has 27 instructors, most of whom
have taught in trade sch Is or in industry for more than five years, and have
technical school backgro ds.

The second year is nt in on-the-job training: lobs are !cleated by the
Center's In; Plant Depart ent, which analyzes the needs of industries. After
a year of on-the-job tr ming, students take their Oriide-3 trade test. Most
sttolents pass this test, aid 90 per.cent of them are accepted to continue in
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the job at which they were trained. Other training consists of an evening course
to upgrade the skills of employed artisans by instructing them in theory that
they may never have been taught in previous training. Courses are taught two
nights a week for 16 weeks. At the 'end of the course, the trainee is ready for
either the Grade-3 or the Grade-2 Trade Test. Of 1,041. students who attended
evening courses between January and May of 1971, approximately 88 per cent
tinished*course. Before this training was offered, only 40 per cent of the
trad9nfen in Dar es Salaam were passing the trade exams. Now, however, 6:
per cent of the tradesmen who tAke the test score a passing grade. Admin-
istrators of the program are greatly encouraged by this increase, especially
since the program has only been in operation for a few years.

The 'trades covered by this training are motor vehicle mechanics, fitting
and turning, electrical installation and repair, carpentry, masonry, welding,
painting and sign writing. auto-eley.tric:al work. plumbing, pipe fitting and tech-
nical drawing. instructors attend 'a-two-month training course at the Center
in Dar. '

,Fees are $4.25 for the course that is designed to help students pass the
Grade-3 test and $5.75 for the Grade--2 test course.

Although the courses given in the vocational section of the National hi-
dustriar Training Center are not much different from those in (othercountries,
the high rate of placement mark§ this program as more successful than most.
Partly, this success is due to the industrial analysis conducted by the In-Plant
Department. The project's .success also seems to indicate the value of govern-
ment support and close ties with the Labor Department, factors that may
interest other countries wishing to improve their vocational training.

Although they do not create new johs, the evening.courses are significant
because they increase the output of those already employd. They also help
make .goods and services more compatible with 'modem standards. The care
that istaken tg select qualified teachers and to continually upgrade,them in-

'dicates that the Government has a high regard for the Training Center and
for the- work of tradesmen.

8. TUNISIA

Pre- %pprentieeship (Pre-Vocational) Training Centers

Objectives

The. goal of the "Pre-Apprenticeship" (or Pre-Vocational) Centers estab-
kil! throughout Tunisia is to help primary -school -leaver' develop the special
skills arid attitudes necessary for productive employment or further vocational
tr.iining. Although in most cases specific:. skills are not taught, the program
attempts to 'develop general manual dexterity and familiarity with,the tools and
methods used in many trades. The project also aims to .help school-leaveri
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discover or regain confidence in IN eapabilitt. Furthermore, the Centers'
training is disignekt to develop attain s 3onsistent with modernization efforts.'

these attitudes inolide the tollowing diet that one should- Like, advantage

of newly arising opportunities; that ots, should' seek mole efficient methods of

r doing things: that greaTer productiv ity` results from ci)operation and from

sharing. scarce resources such,s toolsoriand; and that planning one's activities

can prodice better .results. f, -

Sirue 4ure

. 6'

;Tunisia . 68 Pfe-Apprenticeship Centers-ire administered b y the National

Office of Vac. tional Tiaining and Employment (OFPEI, .under the Secretary

of State or oath: Sports. and Social .Affairs. There are .several types of

,:i";oters .4 Ire known as Cveke A Centers and provide general training;,,11 are

('sole B Centers 'and give follow-up. training in a particular trade; 10"kre..

devoted strictly to relapprenticeship in hotel work; and three giiie introductory

training to students who are in their List years of primary school.

- The Cycle A.,Cdnters,,,,iis suggested by their number, receive ttfe greatest

emphasis. For 11-month ,periods. these Centers train an average of 49 fovili0

boys between the ages of 14 and 18 in general manual skills. Other courses

include 'Arabic.. French. arithmetic, civics and physical 'education, all of which

are related, in varionS. Ways, to the practical instruction. The civics Course/4 four

example, uses slides 4nd other audio-visual materials to teach adaptation- to

-modern- life and society. ,

Between co and 70 per cent of training at the Cycle A Centers ht, allo-

cated to practical instruction. At the beginning of the year, trainees learn

measuring. hammering. sawing, tracing, tool, care and inspection of products.

;rater-trainees apply these basic skills, while rotating between introductory

courses in carpentry, electricity. building. soldering, sheet metalwork, forging

and pipe-fitting.. At the end of the training, students make projects in one or

more of the, skill 'areas studied. Tn 1971, the Cycle A renters trained 2,404

pupils. Tn the eight years that the Centers have been operating. 72 per cent

ofithFir graduates have been placed in jobs. the great majority in apprenticeship

positions and the rest in vocational schools.
The Cycle B Centers were initiated in 1970 by the OFPP. to pro aft

alternative for Cycle A-leaven and to train 17-yoaNIA boys who were not

in formal: vocational schools. Fich of the Cycle 13 CC'enters gives six months'

training in one of the following: masonry, carpentry, sheet' metalwork, solder-

ing. sanitation plumbing. electrical work and automobile mechanics. pespite

the relatively short durations of this training. most Cycle II-leavers have thus

far been placed in jobs. A total of 195 students are currently enrolled in Cycle B

Centers, Students who come to these centers from formal schools usually have

completed two years of secondary-school work.

-11 00041
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Placement

The 10 hotel training Centers are the most successful of all the Pre-
Apprenticeshi0;Centers at ,placing trainees in jobs. All 440 students currently

'enrolled have, been guaranteed placement in hotel apprenticeships. The demand
for trainees 'is so 'great that the ;Center's enrollment is expected to., double in
1972. trainees in the hotel course learn the 'hasic skills and conduct require4

c> waiters. chambermaids, desk clerks and bellhops.
Five pre - vocational training Centers for girls teach job-oriented manual

skills soh as cardboard cutting and folding., weaving, sewing 'and hair-setting.
. 'These centers also giseshome-orieuted instruction in .nutrition. child care and

cooking. Instruction in .Ar.able, French and'eisics is also incorporated in the
,:ourse. These subjects are taught with a, view towairil building attitudes corn-
pantile with productive employment in: a modernizing society. Graduates of
the courses have found jobs in'electronics plants. textile companies,. and 'hait7..
dressing salons....

of
s

Fach t'scle Csiter.has one technical teacher and,one general iiistructitir:
the ('yde B Centers have one teacher for each special skill course offered. The
general instructors must have completed secondary..stool. and technical
teachers must have completed technical .training in a formal institution. In
Cycle B Centers, each instructor is required to ,have a tradecertificate in the
skillarea h': teaches.

instructors in the carious Centers must undergo a. training course
tasting from one year to 18 months atori Institute eitaislished. by' the OFPE.
Tilt! training course stress* pedNgogical methods for combining theoretical and
classical subjects. such as math alio Arabic.. with practical skills. Trainees
sleds. psych i-motor methods ol teaching manual skills. Female teachers for
the f-As' r_enters spend four months working in various industries where they
.mirode-tes.o'rti% tit 'nolitaiwl open to women. Many of-the female teachers have
90:1:-hki-t1 a war-4. 31ing'job before, and this period provides them with the
experience and qualifications. for preparing girls for employment.

Folopment 'and Cnov.

Some observers hze.e noted that the Pre-Apprenticeship Centers in Tunisia
uuh their equipment more economic:111N. than similar projects in
The enters arc generally located in older buildings -rather than in newly
eoreitniete$ plants. Simple fools. 1.41)er-than elaborate showcase equipment.

. 61'1e:terve the trairicArt-whii:h aims to impart has;c ,knowledge ref
several trades.m-e Centers operate morning and afternoon shifts to maximize,
-the trainees' .access to took. Studcnts arc divided into small rOups and tools
arc shared Proper care of toots is art integral part of the curriculum.

The average, per Vanua recurrent cost for a 40-student ,Center has been

09042
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calculated at $306.50. Average, per capita cost for a 60-student Center is

estimated at $216.40. UNICEF provides equipment as well as scholarships

for teachers t4,be trained at the OFPE Institute in Rades. Tunisia. Most of the

balance of t e costs comes from OFPE funds, which derive from a twogper

cent salaries tax levied on Tunisian industries.

General CoAments and Evaluation

Considerable criticism has been leveleac,at vocational training schemes for

their failure to place specially trained people in skill-related jobs. The weakest

link in most Tunisian pre-%focational training is finding jobs for those who

\ complete the course. Nevertheless, Tunisian Pre-Apprenticeship Centers have

maintained a record of successful placement. The OFPE now keeps track of
apprenticeship openings throughout. the country, and preference is given to

youths who have completed training at the Centers. This relatively new policy,

which cuts across regional lines, will probably increase the rate, of placement.

National coordination of job location has strengthened the program, and

sanction by the Government of Tuniia. has increased the Centers' prestige.

More itipOrtant, perhaps, is the viability of the c-nicept of pre-vocational train-

ing vis-a-vis traditional ,vocational training. By teaching the trainee general

skills and job attitudes, the program produces work-oriented and work-capable

graduates who can adapt themselves to fluctuations in the labor market, rather
than individuals highly skilled in only one trade.

Tile future' success of pre-vocational training in Tunisia will depend in

part on a restoration of the balance between urban/motiern, sector training
centers (of the type described here) and schemes designed to train people for

'employment in the rural sector. The rural centers, though still in existence, have

lost much. of their efficacy since the failure' of Tunisia's cooperative movement
in 1,969.,''The problems of the rural centers indicate° clearly the link between

training programs' and sowad economic policies. Without the latter, the .

former cannot be expected to cure the ills of unemployment and underutiliza-

tion of human resources. Without a healthy rural training program, the rural/
urban migration will continue to place .an unmanageable 'burden on urban

pre-vocational programs,

9. UGANDA

Mukono Handloom Wearing Project

This project is designed to 4rain young people in the technology of hand-

loom weaving.. After, completion of their training, students are expected to

settle in cooperative'units in their villages.'It is hoped that the government

For a deicription of rural per-votational centers Crniet de f am:attar* PrOprolentemelle
del Maul Ruruu, t Mot to the 1969 upffeaval. see ILO doiument Report to the Governmerkt
of Tunisia on Rural Training In Tunisia, ,01TiOTA /Tunisia /R.2:1, Geneva, 1970,

.
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will provide the initial capital and operating costs of the ctStpt.srative units,
which ars, attempts to Stimulate the increase of cottage industry in the runt'
areas. If the government 'also assists the cooperatives in' getting orders for
products, it will he repaid after the cooperative's goods are sold.

In 1967, the Indian Government, as part of its aid. program, sent three
IndianS with 20 looms to Uganda. Two of the Indians have since returned to
India. The tirst 23 students have completed two and half years of training.
Originally, .training was to have been much shorter, but 'administrative problems.
have thrown the project off schedule. Based on years 'of successful Indian
experience. the project is conceptually 'sound, and,a review is now being con-
ducted to insure that more effective machinery for the progra"m's implementa-
tion is found. When the new plans becomesoperative, the progr4m shduld have
a. favorable infliknce on the rural economy. Of course, the project's impact
will build slowly and will depend 'on how large a program is mounted. '

The basic idea behind this project is similar to that of die. Nigerian textile
training program discussed '.:arlier (see page 22). Both projects plan to intro-
duce equipment in the near' future. The Mukono project staff plans to
introduce semi-automatic Jacquand looms that could increase daily production
by as m..101 as l0 to IS yards. A new machine, also semi-automatic, that will be
introduc.A1 in the Western Nigcris.t project will make possible a per -day protitic-
lion of eight to 14 yards. Further comparison of these two projects is needed.

10. ZAMBIA

Luaoshya Youth SeIGHelp Project '

The Luanshya Youth Self-Help Project developed entirely from local
enthusiasm and sensitivity to the netyis of youth in the community. It emerged
from a convention held in the town of Luanshya to discuss local problems.
Amovig the delegates were representatives from local Mine management boards,
the Zambian Mine Workers' Union, and the Youth Council of Zambia. The
resultant program aimed to provide mining in basic skills to unemployed
grade VII scehool-leavers.

Most of the funding for the project was to come from contracted work.
A building for thb Training Center was provided by the Roan and Mpatamatu
Mine Township Board. TherBoard also donated an old van. and $300,a month
for the cost of materials and equipment. An additional $3,000 for renovation
of 'the donated building was included, as was classroom furniture. Other
groups offered contract work and provided personnel to assist in administering
'the project

Age limits for participants (only boys were admitted to the program)
were set between 17 and 24 years. In the first year, which began in August,
1967, the 200 available positions were quickly filled. Each trainee was charged
a fee of $1.50, bit was to receive some pocket money, if it became available

4
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from contracted work projects. The cou
the broad categories of engineering, buil
taught the rudin. its of carpentry, meta
building, brickmaking, and concrete mi.

In addition to learning thtise skills,
such as painting houses,' clearing street-
tivated vegetable gardens. In the first
contracts and the sale of vegetables r
$5,400. By the end of,ihe first year, 2
including the mines that had helped sOo
different cooperatives around skills tiley! had learned.

The project is significant became it demonstrates what can happen through
local initiative and enthusiasm and ithout central government control. If
attempted elsewhere, success would -depend largely upon the existence, of in-
dustries willing to provide encouragement, facilities and contract. jobs.

sI was to cover a year's training in '
ing, and agriculture. The youths were
and wrought iron work, upholstery,

ing.
rainees undertook contracted project's
, and digging drains. They also W-

ear of the project's operation, ese

suited in a credit balance o about
pupils had found jobs in I al firms,
sor the project. Others fo med three
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MAJOR CASE STUDY NO. 1

. NIGERIA: VOCATIONAL IMPROVEMENT CENTERS (Vies)

Historical Background and Objectives .

In January. 1963, the' Ministry of Trade. and Industry of the former
Northern Region of Nigeria, working closely with the Ministry of Education,
established the Business and Apprenticeship Training Center in Kaduna. The
ideas behind this two-year pilot project originated with the late Dr. Adam
Skapskr of the Ford Foundation and were developed further by William Gard-
ner, a vocational education specialist with many years' experience in Nigeria.
The Ford Foundation helped start thqp project with a grant of $116,000. Work-
shop and classroom space was provided at the Kaduna Technical Institute by
the Northern Regional Ministry of Education. Additional equipment was
puichased with funds from the Ford Foundation grant. In 1965, courses began
in motor mechanics, building and carpentry.

The center was to provide vocational training fc. local artisans and for
small business entrepreneurs and their workers. Specific goals were:

I. Improving trainees' practical skills and introducing them to modern
fitchniques and practices in their trades;

2. Assisting the small-scale entrepreneur to.improve the efficiency of his
business;

3. Encouraging those trainees with demonstrated potential to establish
their own businesses.

Attainment of these goals involved imparting skills in a particular trade
and in general studies -- English, urithinetic and bookkeeping. The course was
designed to enable trainees to attain a level equivalent to the Nigerian Federal
Ministry of Labor Trade Tests in Grades I and III, and to pass these tests
when possible.

Extension of the Project

At the conclusion of the pilot project the former Northern Regional Gov-
ernment's Council for Vocational and Technical Training (composed of all
the permanent secretaries) reported that it was highly impressed by the work
of the Kaduna center. The Center had demonstrated how available facilities.

35
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and staff could provide vocational training at a compiiratively low cost. Accord-
ingly, the Council voted to continue the project and to extend it to other ;owns
in the Region. These new centers were named Vocational Improvemoit Centers
to emphasize their orientation. The pilot project .at Kaduna, howkner; retained
its original nameBusiness and -Apprenticeship Training Center.

As of late 1971. there were 12Vocational Improvement Centers in
Northern Nigeria, two in each ofihe six states in the former Northern Region.'
The 12 N'ICs, all established with Ford Foundation assistance, have had varying
degrees of success. Other state governments in Nigeria., with assistance from
the Ford Foundation, have also established or de establishing Vocational
Improvement Centers.

Although we were unable 'to visit all 12 centers in Northetti Nigeria, we
did compile a detailed description of two of themthe Business, and Ap-
prenticeship Training Center (BATC) in Kaduna (first of the 12 centers) and
the Vocational Improvement Center (VIC) in Maiduguri (one ,of the highly
regarded newer centers). These two centers generally reflect practices. in all
12 VICs. Performance of .other VICs, however, does not quite match standards
at Kaduna and Nlaiduguri, where success was largely attributable to the dyna-
mism of the organizers. The size of Kaduna, with its industrial and govern-
mental complex and its-concentration of relatively high income, alsO contributed
to that project's success.

Target Population

The VIC program is directed mainly at the lower grade of industrial
worker, artisans employed by the government or private companies or those
Who are self-employed or apprenticed to small entrepreneurs. Although com-
pletion of elementary school is preferred, it is not compulsory. A minority of
trainees who started the programs in Kaduna, Maiduguri, and elsewhere were
illiterates. Entrants must have been engaged in their trades, businesses, or
industries for two years prior to beginning the VIC program. This requirement
is meant to ensure that the program is not filled by those who have no interest
in a technical field or who consider it a second choice to a formal academic

__program, and who would, at tilt; first opportunity, drop out. In the same vein,
thiie who have successfully completed a lower stage of the program (say the
Grade III Test). and who wish to advance to the next stage, are required to
demonstrate their interest and commitment by working at their trade for at
least one year before being allowed to continue.

The program is open to all age groups, but young adults tend to dothinate
the trainee population. Some primary-school-leavers attempt to enter the pro-
gram directly after graduation, but they are usually advised first to become
apprenticed to local small-scale,entrepreneurs. "Although this program was not
primarily aimed at school-leavers, it is helping to induce primary-school-leavers

Nigeria's four former regions were subdivided Into 12 states in June. 140, shore), before
the outhreak of civil war,
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lo become apprentices. It reduces the problem of unemployment, while helping
to train skilled workers. Although the BATC is considering offering typing
and other secretarial courses that would attract women, the courses offered
thus far have tended to limit the trainee population to males.

Training Programs
!

The basic training program lastetfor 10 months and is divided between
general studies (English, arithmetic, and bookkeeping). and training in a
particular trade. Instruction is given in the evetAag for two hours, four to
five days a week. About half the instruction costs of practical demonstra-
tions in a particular trade, while the other half is devoted to general studies.

The training program aims at preparing trainees' for the Grade III Artisan
Test conducted by the Federal Ministry of Labor. A-Grade HI certificate is
roughly equivalent to the qualifications obtained by the skilled artisans and
craftsmen trained at Government Trade Centers and Technical Training

VICs, however, also proVide more advanced training in prepara
tion for Grade-Ror Grade I tests. Training for the Grade I tests takes two
years.

Courses in particulartrades vary with local demand. The BATC in
Kaduna started with only three hides, motor mechanics, building, and car-
pentry, but in the 1971-1972 session, courses were being offered In sift trades:
motor r iechanics, general fitting, plumbing, welding, -IiHeldaying',' and carpentry.
In Maiduguri, carpentry, motor mechanics, electrical installaitonand brick-
laying were the first courses offered. In the 1971-72 session, painiiiig- -and_
decoration were added. The average class for each trade is supposed to contain
about 24 trainees, but classes may range in size from as few as five (though
this is rare) to more than 30. When a class exceeds 40, it is usually divided
in half. In Maiduguri, during the 1971-1972 sessions, two classes each were
run in motor mechanics and electrical installation.

In general studies, trainees are divided into two groups, one for literates
and one for illiterates. Instruction is given in Hausa when necessary.

The number of trainees varies from year to year, but initial enrollment
has ranged from about 100 to 130 in recent years. In 1971-72, there were 130
trainees in the Kaduna Center. Ninety per cent of these were being prepared
for the Grade III test; the rest receivedf preparation for Grade II. In Maiduguri,
however,' 10 candidates were presented for the Grade I examination in
1970-71. Seventy-three candidates survived the end of the course out of about
120 who started.

Recruitment and Incentives

Trainees are recruited through advertisements in the press (English and
Hausa), spot anouncements on radio, posters and. leaflets, personal Contact
with current or past trainees, and direct contact by the organizers of the center.
Advertisements, posters, and leaflets briefly describe the program, stressing
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the f, 1 that it is tree. They also emphasize that the center awards certificates
to thos successfully concluding the course, and presents eligible candidates
for the ederal Ministry of Labor Trade Tests. Entry requirements are also
stated. Demand for admission is usually quite high and in many cases the
number of qualified candidates exceeds available capacity. In 1970, more. than
1,000 applicants sought admission to the center at Kaduna; only 130 candidates
were selected. Applications are screened and the most promising ..andidates
are. interviewed. If the number of applicants is not too high, all are interviewed.

Several incentives lure. people into the program and sustain their interest
in it. There are no tuition fees, and trainees are supplied with pencils, note-
books, work' materials, etc. The best two or three trainees in each trade also
receive tool awards worth between $45 and $80 at the end of each course.
The best students are chosen on the basis of attendance and overall per- q-
formance. ..__.

The prospect of job advancement, after passing the Federal Trade Tests,
is an additional incentive. The centers pressure employers to upgrade those
employees who have passed the. Trade Test and to pay them higher wages.
Upgrading has, however, not been automatic on passing these -tests. This has
caused some demoralization, and some trainees have left the program beCause
the prospect of upgrading was in doubt. Those who are self-employed tend
to_ view the certificate as a means of finding a job that 'offers more security
or as a means of obtaining a loan to expand their business.

Wastage

In spite of these incentives, the drop-out rate is fairly high. Of 128 trainees
who started the program at Kaduna in 1968'69, only 88 were presented for
the Federal Trade Test. In 1969-70, 87 of 130 trainees who started the program
were presented for the Trade Test, and in 1970-71,, only 78 of the original
139 trainees were presented for the test. In Maiduguri, the drop-out rate was
estimated at about 50 per cent in the first two years; it fell to 27 per cent in
1970-71.

Several reasons have been given for this high wastage. For the ,self-
employed attendance at classes may mean a loss of opportunity to make money.
Some employees have dropped out of the courses because they have been
transferred from their jobs. Some of those who were transferred joined VIC
courses in their new locations, if such training was available. In Kaduna, the
location of the centeras much as six' Miles away from some traineesis a
deterrent to completion of the course, especially since mahy trainees mint
travel on foot after a hard day's work.

Performance on the trade tests have varied from year to year. In Kaduna,
recent results have been encouraging: of the 78 presented for the tests in
1970-71, only seven failed. When the poor background of the trainees and
the short duration of the course are taken into account, this rierformance can

4
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be viewed as most satisfactory. At Maiduguri. howe'v , only about 20 per cent
of those originally enrolled in the course passed thetra tests in.1970-71.

Staft, Plant and Equipment ^

Arrangements for staff, plant and equipment are a pa icularly innovative
aspect of the VIC*. The center at Kaduna started withou constructing any
new plant or buying significant equipment other than simple h d tools. Class-
room and workshop space at the city's Technical Institute we used, making
for more intensive utilization of an already-existing facility. e centerat
the direction of the Ministry of Educationwas charged no fee for its use
of the Institute.

The use of existing plant and equipment characterizes all tional
Improvement Centers, even' though specific arrangements may- vary fro place .
to place. In Maiduguri, for example, the VIC 'used a primary school r its
general studies classes. For practical work, the center used the worksho s of
the local government. The center was permitted free use of' these facili
although it paid for wiring the classrooms so that they could be used at 'nigh
(The center then paid all the electric bills.) The center also paid for n'
materials such as wood for the carpentry course, and provided hand tools for \
trainees;

''le general. philosophy of the VICs is to have as little full-time staff as
possible. The center in Kaduna is not typical in this respect. If has two fiill-time
instructorradministrators, one clerk, four laborers, six part-time technical in-
structors (in each of the professional trades), and six part-time teachers for
academic subjects (i.e. English, arithmitic, and bookkeeping). In Maiduguri
there is no full-time staff,' The director and his deputy are civil servants
charged with' other responsibilities, although they see to admihistration ,orthe

'center.. There and five part-time technical instructors, dne for each tradevlass,
and four part-time academic instructors.

Every attempt is 'made to obtain well-qualified staff for the VICs. 'At
Maiduguri, for example, the instructor in electrical. installation is a graduate
electrical engineer working with the Electricity Cdrporation of Nigeria. The
instructor in motor mechanics is an experienced mechanical superintendent
from the Ministry of Works. The bricklaying instructor is a -mason as well
as an instructor in a craft school. .The carpentry instructor teaches in a craft
school and has about,10 years of experience, The painting and decoration
instructor has comparable qualifications. At Kaduna, academic and technical
instructors also have requisite academic qualifications, combined with several
years of experience. Such highly qualified people, were obtained because they
wete recruited on a part-time basis, and because the centers were located in
areai where a pool cifqualified Manpower was available.

,
Sponsorship and Funding

The center in Kaduna started with a grant of $116,000 and a director
prOvided by the Ford foundation. The MinistrieS of Trade and Industry and

a.
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Eduatiorr of the Northern Region of Nigeria co-sponsored the project. After
the two-year pilot program ended, the project was taken over by the Ministry
of Trade and Industry. Initial grants for all the VICs wire provided by the
Ford Foundation, although in each case, projects were to be taken over
eventually by the government of the suite concerned' The North Eastern State
Government assumed complete_tesponsibility for the Maiduguri Center in April,
1971. The' Kaduna Center is being managed by the North Central State Goy-
ernMent. In some cases, the .`'ICs have been under,the jurisdiction of the
Ministry of Trade and Industry (as at Kadva and Maiduguri); in qther
cases, as at Katsina. North. Central State ,ind,14ing State, VICs are supervised
by the Ministries of EduCation. It seems on the basis of casual observation
that VICs in the former group are more effective than those in the latter group.
Closer contact between indihtrial firms and the Ministries-of 'Trade and Indus-
try (MITI) has' apparently been beneficial to VICs with MTI supervision.

Cost-Benefit of the Project
..

The cost of operating the 'VICs is clearly low. At a seminar in Northern
Nigeria, sponsored in 1969 by the Ford Foundation, it Was.estimated that the
merage cost of training each student at the Kaduna Creriter was about $154.
The budget estimate for the 1971-72 session at Kaduna was $26,600. Since
there were 130 students. this works out at about $200 per student, At the
Maiduguri Center, annual running cost is about $$.400. This figure, however,
does not allow for the remuneration of the.director hnd his deputy. who are
ckil servants administering the program-as part of their duties. Even after,
this allowance is made, per-student cos! in Maiduguri is only about S100. The
higher costs at Kaduna result from the salaries of two full-time staff, including
an expatriate.

The cost per successful trainee is considerably higher than the above per -
student cost. Hut even those who drop out and those whey fail .the. tests usually
gain from their instruction: generally their productivity .increases, freqatntl

o\leading to higher pay. It is therefore unrealistic to calculate costs solely '
the basis of those who pass the examinations..

The cost of training a' student at thetgOsvrrnment trade centers and the
technical training schools is estimated at $2.800 per student. Students at the

t- trade centers spend three years, however, and thrty obtain more proficient'
technical and general education. These differences notwithstanding, it is clear
that the VICs hold a considerable cost advantage over the 'trade centers and
technical training schools.

Employment Creation

The Ws have no direct ioh-creation effect because they train only those
who are already employed. They do. however, have an indirect impact on job
creatidlt. Some school - leavers who wish to attend a VIC are forced to ISecome
apprentices merely to qualify. Once qualified, many df these youths terminale
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their apprenticeships,. which usually do not pay anything, cad seek .wage em-
ployment. The improvement in skills, of course, should lead to higher produc-
tivity, and possibly to more employment as well.

There are a few cases of successful self-employed artisans Who claim that
as a result of their participation in the course, they have substantially icfreased
their output. One ielf-einploYed graduate of the Kaduna VIC notes that his
turnover increased tenfold since participating in the program. Although this._
case may not be typical, it show's the considerable benefit .hat participants may
derive from the program. kfany participants 'wit° were in wage employment
were upgraded, successful completion of the course. Many self-employed
graduates of thtz Kaduna Center have sent their own apprentices to participate
in the training program they themselves went through. A morearigorou4 state-
ment of benefits awaits a more detailed investigation of the program. On the
his of available information, however, it can be asserted that benefits iub-
stantially outweigh their costs.

Follow-up of Trainees

On the basis of our study-of the VIC programs in Kaduna and Maiduguri,
it slemed that tht Sys had no formal method of following up on trainees.,.
Some informal follow-up channels do. however, exist: In the Kaduna Center,
one of the directors of the program claims personal knowledge of the where-
abouts of no less than 75 per cent of- the three most recent sets of graduates.
Graduates. are encouraged to return to the center to use its .facilities and to
discuss their problems and experiences An the staff, and many actually do
return. Such feedback is usually taken into ao.ount in "planning ,improvements.
in current training; The center also claims that. most all its 'graduates remain
within the trades for which they were trained. In many cases, graduates who
are already.self-employed, or who an. contemplating starting their own busi
nesses come to the center for advice on acquiring loans.

,VicTrian Manpower Needs .

Within Nigeria, technical manpower k grouped into the 'following cate-
gories

( I ) High-level. professionals, such as engineers, accountants, surveyors,
etc., who are normally trained in the university;

. (3) Technicians. an intermediate graic of worker normallyNrained in
pplytcehnics and conege4 of technology:

(1) Craftsmen or skilled workers who are trained through apprenticeships
or by, a combirration of formk vocational education and apprentice-
ship. 'Such training ,is normally conducted at trade schools, technical
training colleges:. or ndtistrial, voe:qional iNtitutions;

(4). .Artisans or semi-skilled wo(ker who may receive sliort vocational
training. or may learn on the job without any formal training:

n
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(5) Unskilled labor which is used for positions 'requiring no -fOrmal
training.

The. average graduate of the ViCi fits somewhere between categories 3
and 4. The format institutions for training craftsmen tare the Government
Trade Centers (as they 'are called in the South) or Technical Trdining Schools
(as they are called in Northern Nigeria). There_ are only the such institutions'
in all Northern Nigtia. Trainees atfend the schools for three years; they

0 then complete two years of industrial training. 'These schools stipulate that
all candidates. for admission hold a primary-school certificate fed that they
have completed three years of post- primary - education. eitter in pre- vocational -
institutions such as craft schools orin secondary school's or junior high schools:

Various industrial and corporation vocational training centers; such as
he Nigerian Port Authority/ Training School, the Nigerian Railway Cor-

poration Apprenticeship School, anti the United Africa' CoMpapy (UAC)
Technical Training School, require- a minimum, educational qualification of
four years of 'secondary education. Their training rests for -up to five years,
leading ultimately "ro -the Nigerian Federal Government Craft Certificate or

. an Ihtermediate City and Guilds Certificate. ,

Evaluation 'of VICs' Performance

All formal 'programs for trainingtechnical workers in Nigeria require a
reasonably high level of academic education for entry. The VICs stipulate no
such requirement. and thus allow per4ons who could not gain admission to
other- programs to acquire more technical training.

The main objective of the VIC program. is to provide training for self-
employed artisans and their employees. Trainees have little br no formal
education, but have attained some degree of skill through apprenticeship. Under
the supervision of Gardner, efforts were made to sell the program to this target
group in Kaduna. and -program aims were largely achieved. At Kaduna, it
ihras relatively easy to integrate the efforts of two Ford-sponsored programs,
the BAT( and the Sm'all Industry Credit Scheme.

The program's main objectiv'e 'has not been achieved in other 4.VICs,

where the great majority of trainees come from government departments or .

large firms. both of wha,are in a better position to provide their own training.
Because government authorities tend to preeinpt plates for their own em-a
ployees: the many self-employed entrepreneurs from outside the northern states
are generally excluded. Other /ICs have not attemptedlo attract self-employed
artisans and their apprentices.

Given the nature of their clientele, it 'is hardly surprising that the VICs
have paid little attention to two other originalobjectives: (1) Assisting the
small - scale, entrepreneur in improving the efficiency Di his undertaking; and
(2) Encouraging those trainees with demonstrated potential to establish their
own businesses. Little evidence suggests that VIC training has encouraged

4
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artisans in wage employment to set up their own businesses. They have gen
erally' been satisfied With wage increase* d increases, security in their jobs.
Benefits to the Nigerian economy are mainly productivity increases resulting
from upgrading of skills. .

It. reniains to be .seen'how long the %/Cs can continue to train artisans
in a 'Small number of trades, before a surplus is created, It is also still to be

...eun how flexible they will be td new demands. Studies of market demands are
needed, if the VICs are to make the right changes in time. They do, however,
offer a unique program capable of building on the traditional apprenticeship
system. .

e' Potential Improvements
Ar.

The impaCt of tae VICs 1?; still well WO* its potential considering the
.

pro'gram's .low asts., the urgent .need for more skilled artisans, and the
'*thousands of qualified applicants rejected each year ,because of inadecinete
program capacity. "there is, substantial scope for expansion within. Northern
Nigeria itself, In Southern Nigetia..only. a start is tieing made.

The Unique character4tics of the VICs must be considered in any ex-
pansiop.. V1Cs use available manpower' and equipment, and °palate. at low
cost.. Thus,prograM success is largely dependent on the availability of peraon,,
Isel and equipment.'Also critical is the availability of industrial of gtiverningmaj .

institutions t`provide apprentices for the program or a sufficiently thriving
marke that c,an 'generate enough self.emPloyed people who .wisfi to itnprre
their condition. Such conditiOns are hkely,lo be foUiiti only in maim...cities.
But if these conditions can be, met, it is likely that the Vies could have a
revolutionary impact on African indttstrial delielopment. "(he program's po-
tential Could be exploited. in other' African cts,untries, as well as, in Nigerla.

If Vcationlil Improvement Centers are to be established on a scale that ".

allows for greatest impact, more assistancwill be nee&il. African'governmenta
and their 'international supporters must .ognize theeneed for expanding the
'scope of VW*. The manner in which external. aid donors can assist in this

, expalsion will vary from country to .country: In 'some parts of Africa, expert
1.ixpatriate personnel may be.iieeded 'to help operite the VICs. Where this does
not hold tole', it is essential 'that other forms of assistance be found.

The VIC, have concentrated on training, They are expressly forbidden
to reconimend candidatesrfoi government loans. In considering the expansion
of the S'it's, thought should be given not only to brOadening the range of
technic4I skills taught, hut also to linking more closely successful completion
of the aourse with access to additional managemmt training and the acquisition
of "req.lirci.1 capital .equipment. Perhaps external aid agencies, with their em-
phasis on capital exports and financing of "offshore costs," may find a role
to play in this connection.

t
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-BRIEF CASE STUDIES..

1. CAMEROON .

7:

Association pour Is Formation des Cadres de l'Industrie et de l'Admirdstradon

'Objectives
t

The goal of the Assmciation pour la Formation des Cadr.e.s de l'Itadustrie
et de l'Adinistration (AFCA)is to train AftiCansto take on ;.managemeNtl.
responsibilities in large'businesses, government 'agencies, or small private enter -"-
prises. Thu organization also intends to help improve trainees' leadership quali-
ties. Thus, courses in accounting, stock management, and credit receipt are

, mixed with practice inVonversational English: group relations, and articulation
of problems.. Training a two-year course, plus in-shop counseMng.

' for heads of small and medium enttiprises, a three-year course for mitldle-level
management pf large firms, and a series of upgrading' or refresher seminars for
heads of large' enterprises. Certirses in. nutrition,: child care, sewing and cooking
are given to the woes of AF('A trainees. to help them keep pace with their
advancing .'husbands.

Couiter

The longest continuing activity of the two Cameroon AFCA'Centers (at
Douala :id l'aoundel has been the training and upgrading of middle-level
managers of large enterprises. Trainees in this- program are sent,by their com-
panhes, which also payill fees. Generally, trainees have been promised promo-
tions at the end of their training. Although..the course is designed to last three
yearn, 'students may skip the 'firm or second year, depending on, their Ricwiotis
training and experience and the promotions they have been promised.

^The first year of the program aims to integrate the individual into his
job by instructing him in the problems of the enterprise, in ratio g it decision -'
making, and in development of a sense of responsibility. He Kitttight the .
mechanics of production, business economics, human relations, wok.organiza-
Lion. thought processes. and oral and written expression. The second year is '
devoted to teaching the trainees about the integration of the firm in the national
economy. Trainees receive instruction in national and internatIonal economics,

ti market Mechanisms and industry-government relations. The third-year. curricu-
him attempts to teach the trainees better relations with their superiors and
subordinates and to improve the organization of production. During this year,
he is taught human- relations, work organ;tatIon and rationalization, statistics,
graphics and planning.

In addition to this three -tear course, trainees from business can take
nine-n.onth upgrading courses in specific subjects: written expression," sales,
stock managethent, financial management, comniercial and banking documents,,
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' practical English, _personnel management techniques. In all these courses,
the curriculum is adapted to problems trainees encounter in 'their jobs.

4 Training for Entrepreneurs

Perhaps the most interesting training provided hy AFCA in CaMeroon
is to heads of enterprises with 20 or fewer employees. For three ,,hours per'
week for two years. these students are trained in display and advertisement of
products, accounting, stoek control. prszaration of administrative documents,
etc. More important, however, are regFar visits by. the AFCA teaching sligt
to the businesses-Zif the trainees. These visits allow for evaluation; of the
effectiveness of the classroom teaching; they alio allow teacher and trainee td`
discuss problems confronting the business of the individual trainee.

AFCA also helps small busine4es by operating a credit fund and by
sponsoring public expositions of the firms' products. Because of the careful

,attention given to each trainee and because of the credit pool and expositions,
the drop-out rate for this AFCA training is near zero. t.

...Organization Administration and Finance

Central administration of AFCA is located in Paris, where contact is
. made with interested ministries, of the French Government, especially, the

Ministry of Foteign Affairs. and with the Secretary of State. The non-profit
organization also cooperates with the General Direction of Overseas Develop-
ment of the European Economic Community which gives it Considerable
tinanciaf'support (e below).

In each country where an AFC ttraining center is established, contact, ,

made with university brganizations, technical vocational schdols,* employer
groups, chambers of commerce. and the government. So far, such centers have
been established in Tunisia. Algeria, Congo-Brazzaville, Zaiie, Gabon, and
NladIgascar, in addition to those in., Cameroon. ;The Cameroonian AFCA or-
ganization was'begun in 1961 in Douala, and expanded to Yaounde a few years
later.
' . Teaepers at both Cameroonian centers have varied backgrounds. There
are three teachers at Yaounde in the section for middle-management of large
enterprises. One graduated from the liAtes Etudes Commerriales de Parte
(equivalent to a graduate business school degree); one has g university degree
in economics. and one university degree in political science and, public
law. These teachers train the 40 to 50 students erfrolled in this section.

AC' Douala. where 150 to 160 students are enrolled in the middle-manage-
.ment section, there are seven teachers, one of whotn is a psychologist. Two
teachers were provided by the Fre..ch 'Coors:ratiopf the French foreign aid
agency; three are members of the r,rench military: (doing alternate service);
two are Cameroonian. The most AfriCanized portion of the staff teaches the

.A heads of small enterprises. The four teachers in IYaounde have high school
pf degrees, technical schuo. 1 degrees, and teacher training given by AFCA itself.
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They yTiiie responsible for the 25 to 30 students enrollet annually in the small-,

business section,/ At Douala, there are 70 to 80 students in the ,mall business
section. They a taught by six instructors, three of ,whoM are Cameroonian.

Trainig costs are about $370 per student'per year'Sponsoring enterpriseS 4

pay all fees Tor theirmanagemenettainees. Since the heads of the small enter-
prises often cannot atiorttpach fees, th4 are given scholarships by the European
Economic Community. Total operating cases for all courses (salaries, amorti2a
tion anfall other expenses) are about $37,000 per year at the Yaounde center
and nearly twice as much at the larger Douala center. In addition to the
financial assistance given by the EEC, the French General Commis:via 141
Productivity is the primary source of financial support.

.... r r a

General Comments and Evaluatioll

1 he significance of the AFCA etFort js'partly manitested by the tact that
some 92 large Cameroonian enterprises send employees to AFCA.' Many of '-.
these companies have sponsored several trainees. j'ho drop-out rate is loW
and visits of AFCA teachers to sponsoring enterprises indicate that employers
are satisfied with the program.

The AFCA project proves the efficacy of framing e mployees. of many
companies at one center sothat wasteful duplication is eliminated. The project
is also important because its curriculum remains flexible enough for adaptation
to pupilsspecific needs. The_ program also prowides. training for many levels
of businessmen. Its training for heads:; of small enterprises deserves careful
study by other organizations in Africa attempting (generally with less success)
to provide similar training. The p.-oject exhibits, through its credit funds and
expositions, the need for a link between training and actual support of student
business.

'The desire of AFCA to further Africattite its stuff. if realized. will prob-
ably increase the project's strength, especially in bettering communications with..
the stn'all entreilreneur. One hopes that necessary funds will be forthcoming
to provide teacher training for a greater number of Cameroonian instructors
who could events ally rephre the .present European staff.

" #
N. 1

2. EAST AFRICA

Management Training and Advisory Centers

a. Kampala. Uganda

Background

The Ugandan Management Training and ..AtIvisory Training Center
(VITC) began in 1965 as joint project of the Uganda Government. and
the United Nations Deyelopment Program. Appointed 'to implement the proj7,
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eet were the Nlinistry of Commerce and Industry. (Uganda Government) and
the International Labor Organization (11.0) on behalf of the UNDP. Beth
UNDP and 11.0 continue to,provide some teaching ,and advisory staff, as well

`Otis material assistance. The Center is governed by representatives from the
4. Uganda Government, industry and trade unions. -Wily administration is the

responsibility of the MTACs Director, Mr. A. B. Abaliwano.

.4ints

The project's aim is "to develop a center which would be responsiblelor
the management development of Ugandans in both large- and small-scale

'enterprises, and covering Government, quasi-governmental and private organ-..
izations." aased, on experience gained during its fort .cation, the MTAC at-,

teilttea to implement the McClelland model of achievemOnt motivation as

o part of its curriculum. (This prograin was financed by interesteti clients in
Uganda, but a lack of filnds has recently forced its curtailment.) Training
based on the McClelland model involves conceiving of problems in terms of
mod4situations, working out solutions and then conceptualizingisimilar probe
lems and solutions that would arise in the company for which a student works.
In 'implementing., this program, there was considerable consultation among
McClelland, the staff, the ILO and the Uganda Government. The result was
a highly capitalized center that may have been over-advised.

P
Course.v.ol Instruction- and Target Populations

,
:" At present the Center has three main functions:

4 1. Management development and training programs:
2. Consulting and advisory activities; and

.3' Information and documentation activities.

During 11170, the MTAC handled about 500 students, mostly at its class-
rooms and *work,hopc' Kampala. The majority of these students were

y
super-

industry or by G vernment., During the last six months of 1970, only four of
visinoor senior man. ment personnel and were sponsored either by private

the 49 courses offered were aimed at small - scale entrepreneurs and craftsmen.
Of .the 271:hreneel who attended MTAC during this period, only 62 were

.'. ;self-cmpluyed small businessmen. .

.,:, for the purpose. of this'report, courses given by MTAC can be divided
into two plain ;,:.itegories: those serving middle and upper managerial echelons
(Cliynt (:purses), and those serving small entrepreneurs (Small Enterprise
6evolopment Course), known as SEC's).

Tife.Sverage clioAt. course lasts two weeks; 'the average fee per week for
cad) partreipant "is $15 The average SI3C lasts one. week. and costs an average

.. m" S5 60 ter participant., Fees for the achievemcM motivation program were
notiibly:tiighcr, riinging from 530 to 5150 per course. 4.

1-

(' . The Ahieling Si? irev. Princeton, 1961.
i 0 _ ..,

s
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Impact '

Despite the small number of trainees involved, graduates of the two'SECs
achieve a high degree of success. According to McClelland's Business Activity
('ode, which 'measures an individual's increased business activity and interest,
some 60 per cent o the SEC graduates better work' than anticipated by
the officers who rated them. This compares with a rate of 40 per cent for all
st-rAc graduates. The two courses offered in 1970 covered metal-working
and small business management. In metal-working, expatriate instructors had
to hiae their lessons translated to the Luganda- and Swahili-speaking class.

The MTAC's own analysis of its program for the last six months of 1970
inclicaws that SEC trainees showed the greatest enthusiasm (twci-hour classes
usually lasted tour hours, by the students' choice). It was also noted that SEC
students formed the program's "most cohesive alumni." They made greater
demands on'NIT.NC. resources than other groups in terms of follow-up requests
for assistance and guidance.:Ihey also cooperated well with each other and

.took over their own classes at a fairly early stage..m-rAc concluded that these
Is.vo courses had been "particularly rewarding."

Difficulties encountered with the 60 per cent of the managerial -level
MTAC graduates whose perfcirmance did not improve on returning to their
employers contrast with the record of success among SEC trainees, Blame
for this lack of improvement was laid to the unwillingness of bureaucrats to
accept students' new ideas. A titm's image was also cited-as a factor affecting
employee improvement. MTArs evaluation report states, "Benefits can be
obtained by participants attending achievement training programs. However,
it seems that increased paformance . can be greatly enhanced if the or-
ganization sponsoring the participant is recognized. as possessing a favorable
image."

Concerns about status and role performance in bureaucracies matter less
to the self-employed and to the small businessmen with whom MTAC has
been most successful. These trainees returned to job environments that they

themselves controlled, and they were thus able to give immediate attention to
skills learned at the ('enter. From this point of view, it would seem that the
kmaller the enterprise: the more independent the entrepreneurs and the greater
the degree of motivation. In terms of psychological impact, it may be con-
cluded from MTAC experience that this kind of training is best suited to an
economy like Uganda's in which bureaucratization is limited.

A sterstnent and Transfeiainlity

, The SEC curriculum can he transferred, and many communities support
the kind of entrepreneurial groups needed to make the program work. The
problem of providing free or lOw-cost training presents the biggest obstacle to
transferability, he solution at NITA(' was to let the relatively expensive Client
Courses pay for the education of the small businessmen. Whether an arrange-
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ment of this kind could he duplicated would depend on the political. climate
of the country in which a program was planned.

h, Nairobi, Kenya

I he M FA(' in Nairobi was established in 1966 with technical assistance
from UNDEand 11.0. these agencies also provide 60 per cent of the necessary
tinan6ng. the Kenya Government financed the reniaining 40 per cent of co§ts.
.1 he UNDP, through ILO experts. will support the project for five years and
will extend its support if it is tleemed necessary. The objective of the center
is to offer courses in various aspects of management in order to upgrade the
competence of Kenyans in management. or sub-management positions in for-
eign companies operating in Kenya. 1 he MIA(' also conducts special studies
tor businesses and ads ising them on the solution of business problems.

Atter initial problems, the AITAC seems to have become quite successful
ut getting. both large and small companies to. end their staff for courses. These
courses usually last from about two to eight weeks. The ('enter conducts about
55 courses annually and reaches more than 600 participants. Theory sessions
it the ('enter are tollowed by actual work-study sessions involving solutions
to actual problem'. Final reports on findings arc presented to a .semOar tit
the Center. Since 1968, the Center has increasingly attempted to Kiwi&
courses for small businessmen, although these arc still only a small part of
the Ci.mter's activity.

Expansion of the ('enter awaits completion of a Government study .,.on
how to coordinate nationwide non-formal management training. In Kenya,
other organi/ations, such is the Kenyan Institute of Management and the
Adult Studies Department of the University of Nairobi, are attempting to do
similar jobs. Both the NtrAc project and Kenya's attempt to avoid duplication
and waste deserve the attention of other African governments.

3, GHANA

National Vocational Training In?ititute

objectives
e.

The National Vocational Training Institute was established in 1969 to
determine Ghanaian manpower requirements, and to provide trained industrial
and office employees. 'PI perform this function. the Institute has had to es-
tablish skill standards ( in conjunction with employers), administer tests to
trainees on the basis of these standards, and upgrade trainees to the required
standards.

The Institute also trains it own instructors and training officers. Effective
performance of these functions requires periodic assessment of training needs
and review of past° programs.
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Administration

Since it received corporate status under the National Vocational Training
Ad of 1970. the Institute has been assistedby a team from the International
Labor Organization. Each 11.0 expert has a Ghanaian understudy. Control
and administration of the project will eventually pass to Ghanaians.,Thepresent
.contract with the ILO runs to 1972, but it is expected to be renewed.

The Institute is composed of seven departments:

I. Vocational Training Planning. This department is principally concerned
with projection and estimation of trained manpower needs_The Department
surveys industrial and commercial operations and educational institutions in
order to analyze

the
requirements in various trades. On the basis of

.these surveys. the Department recommends training for various trade categories
and estimates the number of persons needed in a particular field.

2. Standards Department. This Department establishes levels of com-
petence in key trades, taking into account the prevailing skill level worked out
by the Planning Department:To determine prerequisite skills in various plants,
the Standards Department develops job analyses and formulates training stand-
ards. The Department also designs and administers trade tests and teaches
instructor trainees how 'to conduct job analys,es and construct trade test$. This
Department also organizes occasional courses and seminars. These last frotbr
one to three weeks and aim to upgrade testing officers and training supervisors.

3. In-Plant Training Department. This section' assesses in-plant training
programs and facilities in various industries to sec how they meet training
needs and potential. If facilities fall short of needs, the Department .offers
advice on how they can be improved. The section works with management to
develop in-plant training programs by advising management on the use of edu-
cational institutions to implement or ,impr.ove in-plant instniction.

4 Apprentice Training Section. Regulation of all Ghanaian apprentice
training is the major objective of this section. The unit attempts to establish
uniform standards among all apprentice training programs within Vocational
Training ('enters. Efficient performance of this function requires that the. unit
study apprentice legislation and determine whether changes are needed. The
section also checks on standards and certification in apfirentiJeship programs
and recommends improvements. It also tries to determine how apprentices can
benefit from instniction at educational institutions and recommends initiation
of new programs.

S. Instructor Trai, ig Department. Thisdpepartment tries to determine
training requirements of various industries and then selects candidates to be
trained. Attendant to this function is that, of developing relevant course material."
Finally, the section develops a national certification system for vocational and
industrial instructors. Three- to 12-m'onth courses are conducted to help those
who are already instructors and to train new instructors in vocational subjects.

6. Clerical (Supervisory). This section is concerned with training in
office practice and organization, staff and work control, dictation skills and
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interviewing. The section &termitic% what is needed to improve office practice
and techniques and organizes in-service training in office organization, and
supervision tor senior clerks and office supervisors. It also advises on the
selection of trainees and prepares and supervises intermediate and final ex-
aminations.

Instructors for clerical training are also selected by this unit. Finally,
the Department advises on co-ordination of Alec training in already-established
institutions. Courses conducted for office supervisors and executives run from
three to five weeks.

7. Clerical (Secretarial ).. This section organizes training programs, pre-
pares training materials, selects trainees, and supervises work for intermediate
and final examinations for clerical grades. It also selects and trains instructors.
Receptionists, switchboard opergtors, clerkN, typists. stenographers, secretaries
and all others whose work involves *office' skillsiare covered by the program.
Other office skills such asicash handling, mail handling, filing, machine operat-
ing and using the telephone are also taught. Courses conducted for secretarial,
stenographic and clerical staff last from one to 26 weeks.

Financing

The National Vocational Training Institute is jointly fittnced by the
Government of Ghana and the UNDP, through the International Labor Or-
ganization: The ILO will contribute $75.11,000 and the Ghana GovernMent
to350,000 for the program's initial two years. Though these are the main

. sources of finance, the National Vocational Training Act specifies other sources
of funds. For example, file Institute can borrow irons, the Government or

ceive grants from any international organization' or charitable institution.
Funds may accrue to the Institute in performance of its functions. in s iew. of
the high demand from industry for vocational training, fees might be charged
in future. At present, however, Jhe Institute charges no fees.

4. IVORY CO ST

(*entre (le Perfeetinnnement audio-Visuel

The Centre de Perfertionnement Audio.Vkiwi in Abidjan, Ivory Coast,,
operates tinder the aii.pices of the li/IA.14're de l'Enrcivnetn.nt Technique etd. fortnain Prwevuonnelle. It is designed to improve the skills of already
employed soretaries.

Because each cliiss at the Center can admit only 15 students, applicants
must take entrance examinations. These tests, organized in collaboration .with
the .psvehologists of the Minivir4., are psveho-technical, determining whether
the candidate is trainable, Most secretaries studying at the Center are from
the public sector, but it is hoped that there will be more from the private sector.
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COUPSei

The Center has morning, afternoon, and evening sessions. Students may
choose between a five -month course that meets four hours day and a 10-
month course that meets only two hours a day. Instruction is offered in typing,
stenography, accounting, business techniques,\commercial correspondence, of-
fic'e organization, written and oral French, and English.

A school employing audio-visual . techniques must be well-equipped. In

one of the Center's)three classrooms there are electric arid manual typewriters
and adding machines of various makes. There is also a:fintr-tradk Dictaphone
that enables the better students to listen to one track; while slower studenti
listen to another. In the other two,classrooms, used for\ teaching English and
French, there are tape-recorders and a machine that registers the response of
individuals and of the class as a whole, so that the instructor can readily
evaluate their performance. The faculty consists of Madame Landan, who is
the Director, one French and one Swiss expert, and about eight\local teachers.

Finance

Program costs have not been determined, but success depends upon con-
tinued subsidy from the Ministry of Technical Education and Vocational
'Training. Each employer pays for the training'of his secretary; cost to private
firms is lessened by tax credits.

The Center has recently begun to move in new directions. An experiment
is being conducted in training girls who come straight from school and are
without jobs. Language facilities have been used to train language teachers
for the army .and to prepare others, such as hotel employees, who need a
foreign language in their work. During vacations, the Center's facilities have
been used to acquaint secondary-school teachers with audio-visual equipment.

The Center is quite efficient and 'secretaries receive a high quality of
training. Whether the Center's program is adaptable 40 other countries is
questionable, for the program is expensive and depends on foreign assistance.
Consequently, it may be beyor.: the financial capabilities .of many African
countries.

5. KENYA

a. Industrial Training Levy

The Industrial Training Levy is a legislative attempt to induce private
firms to offer their employees more training. The legislation is relatively new
and implementation is still in an early stage. Essentially, the law requires that
all firms pay a' levy into a training fund. Companies that begin training pro-
grams will be reimbursed °lit of the general fund. The law does not stipulate,
however, how much the levy will be.
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It is expected that the amount of the levy be determined after

consultation among representatives of government, business, and labor. The
economy is to be divided into several sector's. Each sector will have its own
committee to determine what the training requirements in that sector arc. This
committee will also estimate training costs and will determine 3vhat part of
training should be done by sending employees for formal education. The Com-
mittee then will estimate the rate of levy that should be imposed on each
produced within a given sector. 1 hese findings will be presented to the Minister
in charge of a particular sector of the economy. The Minister will then make
a recommendation 'to the NatiOnal Industrial Training Council, the
body, responsible for training matters in all sectors. The National Int,..strial
Training Council also consists of representatives of government, business, and
labor. Final recommendations from the Naitional Industrial Training Council
are enacted into law, after consideration by the cabinet.

Although the levy is not a non-formal education project, it is a device
to induce mom non-formal education in the form of on-the-job training; 'those'
companies that do not train still must pay the levy.

b, Ngashira and Partners Building Contractors, Ltd.Kalmosl
This construction company was started by Brother Hugh Sullivan of. the

Catholic Diocese in Western Kenya. Brother Sullivan has been working in ,
,this area since 1958. A; of July, 1971, there were three partners and roughly
30 permanent employees in the company. Total employment, however, is.more
than 209 at any given time; the firm takes on many construction jobs in all
parts of Western and Central Kenya. I he primary purpose of ihe company

sib to train and employ, not to make money. .1 he three, partners draw only
modest salaries and profits are used to buy equipment for,,the firm. Shares are",
now being sold to employees for about $2.80 a share.

The company has gained "mop,. than 200 people and is widely recognized
J as the best construction firm in the area. I.ength of training varies according
to an individual's needs and progress. The average training lasts four or five
months in the shop at KaimosCalthough some trainee's .serve as apprentices
on jobs for a longer period. Brother Sullivan was trained in architecture and
building in the United States and supervises much of the work. He also'teaches
bookkeeping. blueprint preparation and cost,estimating.

Originally, the company's work was limited to Catholic schools or missions
in the area, but in the last few years it has expanded to include projects such
as hanks, golf clubs and tea factories. Much' of the funding. especially for
equipment, has come through international Catholic agencies. .The company,
however, is expanding fast enough to become self-sufficient.

.

c. Partnership for ProductivityKakamega

In October, 1970, after several years of planning by Quaker organizations
in Kenya, the United States and Britain, Partnership for Productivity began

t
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operations in the municipality 'of Kakamega. Designed to assist small enter-
prises in Kenya's Western Province, PFP has two princip,i' prOgrams; a
management advisory and training' program for local entrepreneurs and a'
credit-loiin and investment program known as..West Kenya 'Productivity In-

,vestments Ltd. (WKPI).

Advisory Functions

During, its first six months of operation, bCfore WKPI had been granted
a certificate of approved enterprise by the Kenya Government, PFP initiated
and developed its advisory function. Assistance was limited to advice in business
management and bookkeeping and to directing rural clients to sourcesr of
.technical and financial aid in Kenya. PFP also organized a one -week business
accounting course in Kakamega.. The course was attended by 35 seledted
entrepreneurs and was conducted by representatives of the International Lapor
Organization. During this time, the PFP staff found that lax credit policies
were a major source of difficulty for entrepreneurs, whom they ltdvisedi to
require advance. payments for orders or wo, k to be done.

-11

As.vis' ranee a r
n 7

In May, 1,971, the Kenya q:ivci nment announced that WKPI had been
certified as an approved enterprise. Subsequently loans totalling $14,000 ssiere

extended to nine enterprises, including a cloth-printing company, a bakery, a
motor mechanic's shop, a grocery, and a women's knitting cooperative, Most
of these loans are for one year; amounts range from $840 to $3,500. As of.
'late 1971, the credit-loan program appeared to be operating efficiently.. Those
who had borrowed were consistently meeting monthly payments. Plans called
for invdstniene in more than 15 other projects.

0

Project Staff

The Director of PFP in Kakamega, George Butler, is an American with
considerable business experience. He also worked for the Ford Foundation
and USAID in several other African countries, including Nigeria and Ethiopia.
Butler took charge when the projcct began, in October, 1970. Since then,, he
has been joined by seven other staff members, including an African secretary
and office manager, an American engineer, and four Englishmen, including
two volunteers. PFP is sponsored by the East Africa YeArly Meeting of Friends
and.' has ad African Board of Directors. whose backing has been useful in
obtaining licenses and in other bureaucratic' dealings with the Government.

.4,

Operating Costs

The annual operating budget of PFP, as of late 1971, was about !,80,
This elvered the salaries of six expatriate advisers, as well as the cost of
office administration, transportation, and other related expenses. Most of these
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funds have come from grants and investments by organizations and private
individuals in Britain and the United States, 'although a number of Kenyans
have also contributed to PFP's support. With plans to extend its loan services,
PFP is campaigning to attract contributions from a wider constituency.

.11

Impact

The relatively short time that PFP has been operating provides notpasis
for a definitive rating. It is clear, however, that the prOject aimed at peeling
a vital need, and that this is recognized by the Kenya Governnient. PFP is
being integrated into the Rural Industrial Development Program (RIDP) and
has been designated as the implementation agency for RIDP in Western
Province. Furthermore, PEP continues to develop ties with other institutions
and development projects. A $25 million sugar refinery is being planned for
the town of. Mumias, about 30 miles west of Kakame'ga, and PFP is cooperating
with the Bookers Company, a British film, to assist local businessmen in
starting enterprises that will provide ancillary services for the new community
that will grow around the factory. PFP's sponsors and organizers hope to
develop similar organizations elsewhere in Africa.

6. NIGERIA

a. Industrial Development Center ---7 aria

II istorifal Background

. The Industrial Development Center (IDC) dates back to the former
Northern Regional Government of Nigeria, which in 1967 was Superseded by
six. states created from the Northern Region. One of the functions'of the
Ministry Zlf Trade and Indilttries of the former Northern Region (NNMTI)
was to regulate and encourage the growth of small industries. NNMTI advised
entrepreneurs on request. In 1961, however, a reappraisal of NNMTI's ap-
proach had to he made because of the rapid increase of requests from such

,entrepreneurs as leather-goods manufacturers, rice Millers, Kente-cloth weavers:,
private miners (mainly on the Jos Plateau), boat builders, carpenters, .cabinet
makers and metal workers.

Assistance Offered by NNN1T1 to entrepreneurs was limited. Support WAY:
confined mainly to directing businessmen through appropriate channels for
obtaining licenses and other documents. Not much technical advice was pffered,
even on request, and the Ministry rarely investigated the problems of small
businesses. The Northern Regiorial Government thus decided to establish an
Industrial evelopment ('enter under control of the Ministry of Trade and
Industries. Administration of the Center was organized by 1965, and in 1966,

limited.program.of astion was begun. IDC did not become fully operational,
however. until the end of 1968.
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Objectives

The present goals of IDC are:
I... To provide technical and management assistance to owners, managers,

and supervisors of small industries;
To improve management and organization of small industries so that

k.
improved productivity -makes them more viable;

3. To identify opportunities, encourage entrepreneurship and aid in the
establishment and implementation of .industrial projects;

3. To. evaluate applications for private and government loans for creating
new industries and for expanding existing-industries;

5. To adapt and exploit the use' of indigenous materials in the design
and construction of new products for local manufacture;

6. To provide, information on specific industries.

IDC Training Programs

The above objectives go beyond IDCs original plan which called for
providing five-day workshops and seminars on on-site comultation. Such
training now reinforces IDC's main activity. assisting in the operation of the
Small7Scale Industry Credit Schemes in the six northern states oVigeria. These
programs have made it easier for !DC. to identify businessmen who need
assistance.: Technical and management courses have been deigned mainly frr
loan applicants. Coulses range/ fromOneweek tothtec.:_tnonths; the average
course lasts about one week( Courses are usual), given .fot grant's oc about
20 to 25. at IDC premises in Lana. IDC also conducts in-plant training for small

`businessmen.
Each technical, course conducted at the IDC, Zaria, deals with a specific

trade or business; only persons-actually engaged in that particular activity are
allowed to participate. This arrangement makes for easy communication be-
tween instructors and participants. In the technical courses, theoretical ek-
planations are kept at a minirtftt. Information is given in Hausa (the major
indigenous language in Northern Nigeria), Yoruba (another major indigenous
language), and English. A wide range of technical operations is demonstrated
in the. workshop, and participants are encouraged to carry out practical ex-
amples-during classes.

Equipment

Courses introduce entrepreneurs to new techniques and tools. Hand-
operated sheet-metal equipment, for example, has been constnicted from scrap
metal by the staff. This piece of equipment is a simplified version of an existing
machine, but it k inexpensive enough for the small businessman to purchase
and to he manufactured in a small workshop.

IDC's technical courses are related to the workshops and equipment to
which they have access. IDC has workshops for woodwork and metalwork (in-
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eluding a foundry ). as well as agricultural implements, automobiles, leather
goods, and rice and corn milk. IOC. also has equipment for sweater-knitting,
weaving. groundnL' extracting. tanning. baking. gari-making, watch as-
sembling and.leather goods production. (Gari is a starchy non-nutritious staple
food.),.

IDC 'relies on private mining firms to supply mining equipment for
demonstration purposes. The program also uses 'some of the -facilities of the
nearby Leather Institute.

IDC management courses cover the following areas: general management
of small workshops, workshop organization, inventory and production control,
material handling, quality control, production Jayopt, costing and pricing,
marketing an record keeping,

Incentives, Recruitment and Wastage

Although IDC programs started with only 24 participants in 1966, en-
rollment increased to' 1,2618 in 1970, indicating considerable interest in the
ID(' approach. Interest among businesstnen has been stimulated by the fact
that courses are br(ef and 'do not require a long absence from business. Some
participants attend more than one course a year. The Pict that courses. are
not free has not discouraged trainees. But fees paid by participants are sub-:
sidized, and most of the cost of maintaining the Center is not covered by fees.

Another reason IDC 'has engendered considerable interest .is the avail-
ability of credit to entrepreneurs through Small-Scale Industry Credit
Schemcs (SSICS). The SSICS is sponsored by the government of the six
Northern States of Nigeria and the Ford Foundation. The Federal Government
of Nigeria makes money available to the SSICS, which receives loan applica-
tions..SSICS turns the loan applications over to IDC for pre-investment feasi-
bility studies. If IDC makes a positive recommendation and the loan is granted, .

the entrepreneur seeking funds trfust contribute 20 per cent of the estimated
cost of the project for which he is burrowing. The ID(' ,advises the SSICS on
how to allocate loan monies.

Sponsorship and Funding

.1.1.11e Northern Regional Government, which decided in 1967 to establish
the IDC. found that it needed external assistance for both material and per-
sonnel. The United States Agency for International Development decided to
assist the project. Equipment and technical personnel were provided by (TSA1D.
Although the government pf Northe Region had paid for buileing the 1DC,
it was reimbursed by USAID. As is a seal with such foreign assistance, it was
understood that full responsibility fo,- the project would eventually pass lo
the Northern *gional Government. With the creation of 440 six Northern
States out of the former Northern egion in 1%7, and with difficulties arising g?
from joint administration of sic a project, Nigerian responsibility, for the
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IDC passes1 to-the Federal Government of Nigeria. 1\11,.. Federal, Government..
will ASStitie frill resPonsibility for the ,project} in 197

It isestimatedAhat the center's building and e4 upment cost $425,600.
A further expenditure 01.547.600 ;on buildings and eqi prnent is planned. The -
Center's annul! running 0,4 is ',about $92,400: This does not include the

-1,sal4ries of four e . ate stuff, two from USAID, one from the International
--1.a!sor Organiz.,:, ;r one from British Voluntary Se vices Overseas.

Plant and katj. ,

IDC is located on about KU acres of land and ha. another '80 acrtes'in
isysierv:e. The Cerlr consists of,16 modern buildings.

'11 he IDC admmstered by a Nigerian director, who is assisted by an
expatriate staff of ',four. Other staff includes 12 technical instructors, 'three
senior administrators and 30 supporting 'administrative and workshop' assist-

, .

.1

.EvalaatiOn and Conclasfon

Vihough the ni;rnher..ot participants anIDe. programs has increased, the
impact of this expansion is difficult In assess. I..!SAID 'evaluates the program itt,1
teirns_of the net profits of the businesses IDC has assisted under the .
Industry, Credit Schemes. For the relatively small' number of businesses shit )
have received such loans, the program has shown a striking degree of 'success:
U,N1D'a approach, however. may not be entirely valid. IDCs it'ssistance has
often' gonis bound the intension 'of crsdit and has i such services as
securing government contracts and obtaining itiarket outlets. Thus, many of.
the businesses assisted by ID(' cannot he considered as independent opera-

,' ttois in a competitive market. In addition, many -!.IDC7aided enterprises re
cer:ed help in replacing businesses that were operated bynon-northerners prior
to the political disturbances that began in 19(i6. Thus.. ninny of the IDC-
u.o.'eltiped industries began under unusual, and temporary, economic.circunt,,
stances,

Several specific problems have tended to' reduce. IDC's efficiency. Despite .
the' fact that ?aria is poorly situated, the program remains 'committed to
assisting small industries in .northern states. Because it covers such a
large are.i. 1Di simply cannot carry out efficient follow -up services.' In addition;

of the equipment in Inc workshops is underinilized and is too sophis-
ticated and expensive for local use. .

It is possible that the idea and'etivities of 'PDC have stimulated the interest
of the Nigestan Government and of, commercial banks:in small industry. But
It)( 's contribution would he much improved if it were based On a detailed
study of .investrhent opportunities and priorities withinNigeria.

The VW in /aria is heavily capitalised. If the ID(' model is to be used
more successfully elsewhere, it will be essential to initiate programs that are
less capital-intensive.
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b. L'aited Africa Com Oany llakaing Prpgrams

The United Atrica Company (1 A:'1,- was one of the first' foreign firms
to operate in Nigeria. today the holding company, plays a dominant role in
the Nigerian economy because it owns, either tully or partially, 41 companies
that operate in nearly all aspects of the non-mining economy. As the largest
employer Nigeria. UAC's pulrciev are ot 'Major consequence to the Nigerian
economy.

A diversified company:. like UM' requires a wine range of trained per-
sonnel. Ideally, its training programs should cover all grAdes of personnel.
(he :Management, training policy, however, is of the greatest importance to

the company and, to the Nigerian economy. Management training peliCy deter- \
:gives not onq the. company's effectiveness but 1.! extent to 'which Nigerians
participate in critical decision-making4 .

Wu/weer/lent Deve/oprnent.and Training Policy
.

``. Management development and training. policy is described in the com-
pany's annual review of managenwnt. Future management requirements, based
on expected expansion of production. are given ,These estimates are followed
by a detailed study of each managerhis capabilities and the role he is likely
r,' .play in the next three years. This kind of intormation helps.. the company
to determine what kind of training is needed for the 4iiture. Attention is also
focused on statf'below the management level. An Atempt is made to identify
individuals who, with trairljng, can perform some of the.managerial functions
anticipated for the near future, I he tpe of training required for this level

' of employee is determined by analyzing present Managers and anticipating
their future assignments. 1 he company schedules trairfing and,plans recruitment
for three to five years. This planning is donir highetit . corporate level,

Avith necessary consultation among unit heads.
Most of the training consists of learning on the job, with new .employees

drawing' on the knowledge of ,pore . experienced staffetS. Each year UM
recruits new university' graduateh from Nligelia and foreign universities (2
were recruited out of the 1971 graduating classes; in Nigerian universiti.s
as of August, 197 l). Trainees recee.e a year of on-the-job training. Learning
on the. Job is; a continuous process that affects all levels of management.
Sometimes, a portion or the manager's training involves taking a position
it another yipe'rating branch in the same unit, in another town, or occasionally-
in some oNrating inch of another unit in the UM' group -of comps less

U AC managers .ire sometimes released from work and sent o short
courses either in Nigeria or abroad The company leis been sending is man-
eigrs to sr eh Nigerian instim .,ms as the Continuing l'Ainfatn)t) Centr ot the
rno.ersitv of I ago.; (which runs courses ranging from a few days ito a fox/
months), Yaha College of Technology, the Kaduna 1:olytechnie. C:ollege of
Science and Technology, the Nigerian institute of Management, and the Ni
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gerian Employers', Consultative Association. \ In order to aceelt rate training,

:UAC recently 'established its own management training center.
P \

.Tbe VAC Croup Management fraining4Venter, Lagos

The Center has one full-time instructor. Other instructors come mainly

'from within the management cadre of th4 UAC grip and sometimes from

Nigerian universities or the Yaha College of Techntlogy, Lagos. The Center

provides short courses in management and supervisory skills. Some sources

are tailored to suit the demands of specific units within the UAC group.
Although most of the courses arc on a high level, occasionally MIMS are

designed' for such people as driver-salesmen in vehicle maintenance. It is es-

timated that 37S members of the group attended courses at the .Center in 1969.

The company spends an estimated $36,400 a year to run the Center.

Summary of 1969-10 Program

Number Of . Length of

Course ..Title Courses Given Target Audience Each Course,----.---- . -,--- ----
4 Ju t Management or. 3 weeks

Sen. 1 Supervisors
....

4 AN Levels of Supervisor 2 Week's

Development

Supervisors

Technical Supervisors

Personnel &

Commercial

/2/ Marketing

Senior Accounts

Basic Communication

2 Technical Supervisors 2 weeks
below Management

industrial Relations 2

. _
Middle Ma;agement . I week

Middle Man gement 1 Week

I Middle Management 1 week

1

2 Senior Account Clerks 3 weeks

Advanced Communication /

Basic Sales

Advanced Sales

I Supervisors 1/, week

1 Senior Supervisors to 14 week
Middle Management

Junior Salesmen' and 1 week
Sales Trainees

Senior Salesmen and 1 week
Sales Menagement Trainees

The impact of management training at UAC can partially be evaluated
by examining the rate of Nigerianizition in the management cadre. If we

assume that Nigerians are performing .at similar levels of efficiency' as the
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expatriate staff ley r.eplacq,- the company's rate of profitability should in-
.

creii.se as, a resulof reduced wage costs. (expatriate staff cost more than
comparable. Nigerian staff.) As a result of vitriol management training
schemes, .the r4io A Nigerian managers to total manhers at UAC,rose from,
40 pct cent in I96 to 60 per cAtt in 1971. An almost 100 percent rate 'or
Nigerianization is fe4sible within the training procedurts now in operation.

T inning procedures employed by The UM', group constitu e a model thatoc
other airly large instautioul can copy. Thou training ocedures shoald
acejle 5th the; Atricanilation 'of managerial positions in private industry, and
thus lead to a morelkirmonious an,Vtable relationship between private industry
and African governments. .

. - *..4
. . 4. . f t

n
TeChirri.al frainirig- ti,

. . , , 4 ;,Althougl) management training is of greatest importance, it i3 aisotssentia,
to'. developfifective training programs, at lower levels. The UAC, group started
training lower: technical. grades of personnel more than 15 years ago. The
-ompany'swiechnicaf Sh,.ool.Hurtilii, Mid-West Nigeria, later moved to Aba,
Eastern Nigeria, andenow in-Apapa, a suburb of Lagos. forms the,bitAis of this
training. Theschool offers a two-year course, usually ?or.41raduates of 'Govern-

' ment Trade ('enters, although occasionally . for students who have finished
'secondary school or need rine more year to finish. Courses are aimed at pro
viding .generarlechntaliraining that can be built on later, on a more
specialized, basis. The 'course provides mechanical - enginee.ring training for
apprentices, crafiamoti, and' technicians. -.The school caters no all units iti the
UAC group.' StudenG are paid 52:96.80 in the first year of training; they alsd
receive..400d arid; living accontino*tions. In the,second iyear, rtceive

v $336,, us roomoand..board. At the end of their training, students are assigned
,regul jobs.. ' * -....._.

he stool also runs two-month booster courses .for fitters, machinists,
and weldsrs *p.aily in regular employment. The company spends ,$64,400
annually dn . the school., . ,

A Thecompany complains about having lost many graduates of its technical
training school to other companies. Partly as a result of this, some units within
UAC are running courses that are more tailored to their specific operations.
This reduces' the danger of losing -employees, but it also...means t4 training
may.hecome too narrow. .

The technical school training has produced greater efficiency in the per-
formance of -.john and has made it, possible to reduet the number of workers
in some fields without educing productivity. This greater efficiency, of course,
can be seen as .conating with the national goal of increased employment.
Some technical school trainees, after further .on-the-job training, .have' risen
to management levels. At the craftsman, artisan and technical personnel levels,
the rate of Nigerianization of jobs is almost 100 percent.
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I

The two UAC training schools, the company's use of other .institutions,
4,, and its on-the-job and ove as training constitute an elaborate machinery

/ that enhances the value of fmal education or helps to compensate for those
hi) dwotLhave adequate formal education. In this sej.le, the UAC training

program constitutes a useful/ model that could be adopted not only by Nigerian
companies, whether priva or public, but also by oilier African countries.
Although the UAC has th, advantage of size and resources, and other instIliu-

/ tions may be-unable to a ord to run twi\ schools, certain aspects of the VAC
training program, can be easily copied by other organizations.

/

<-+
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MAJOR CASE STUDY NO. 2

BOTSWANA: BRIGADE TRAINING,

Background

Brigades are training prograMs for youth in Africa. The term vial first
used in connection with Ghana's builders' brigades, founded by Kwame
Nkrumah in the late 1950's. (These brigades have continued on a lesser scale
since the 1966 Ghana coup.) The brigades in BotswanS;less ideological than
those in Ghana, have attrz'cted a great deal of attention because they provide

9 vocational training to school- leavers at little or no cost to the government and
because they make innovative use of scarce resources. .

The Brigade Moveitient has taken on many attributes of a religion; it has
a creed, a talented and committed group of disciples and even a messiah,
Patrick Van Rensburg, now largely removed from the day-to-day running of
the brigades.

Van Rensburg, a South African by birth, once served in the Republic's
diplomatic corps in the Congo. He fled South Africa in rejection of apartheid
in 1962 and took up primary-school teaching in Serowe, BIStswana's largest

. town. In the next year, Van Rensburg and his wife established Swaneng Hill
School, tOe'town's first secondary school. They had practically no outside
support-and relied "mainly on the volunteer labor of both students and staff.
A fascinating actount of the school's development is set forth in Van Rens-
burg's bostik, Education and Development in an Emerging Country (Uppsala,

. 1967).
From the outset, Swaneng Hill School was oriented towards the poor

rural community. Eschewing the traditional academic pattern often found in
Africa, the school was guided by certain new principles:

1. Selectipn would be based on a first-come, first-served basis rather than
on academic examinations;

2. Students would contribute voluntary labor rather than pay fees;
3. Staffat last during the initial yearswould be primarily recruited

from overseas volunteer organizations;
4. Training would emphasize skills related to rural Botswanti;
5. Academic subjects would not be neglected, but the school would

include a greater emphasis on the development of Botswana. "Develop:.

4-4
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ment Studies" was the name given to.a required course that focused
on actual development problems of Botswana--economic, social, cul-

.tural, etc.;
6. Recurrent costs would be covered by self-help and by income derly,ed

from work done for outside agencies.

A blending of the last two goals led to the creation of the first Buildery
Brigade at Serowe in 1965. Brigades were a logical outgrowth of tip Swaneng
Hill experience; they provide a cheaper means of giving 'primary-selool-leavers
.!ri opportunity to find employinent or to be more productive in self-employ-
ment. Anthony Martin's "Report on Brigades in Botswana"' is a principal
source for the following account.

Description

Since 1965, the brigades have grown dramatically: in 1971, there were
31 brigades lyith about 850 trainees. Training concentrated on such areas as
building; carOintry, farming, handicrafts, mechanics, textiles and tanning. Ten

. of the brigades are under the jurisdiction of the Swaneng Hill Board of Gov-
ernors "(which' now runs a second school at Shashi kiver) and the rest are
disidcd between loCal Councils and the Department of Cymmunity Develop-
ment, the Botswana Government agency that oversees (family welfare and

..,other social programs.

Fees' in most brigades average S21 per year. Training generally lasts three
years and consistA of vocational training, academic education (mostly English,
mathematics and LI, velopmcnt studies). and work. In addition to fees, trainees
contribute;. their labt.r and the value of whatever goods they produce. In most

ttsi brigad,:s, the educational eonipc.ment takes about 20 percent of the time; by
the thivd year, trainees are generally considered to be productive in the sense
that they are paying back pant of the cost of their training.

.
Builders' Brigades

After six years. the Serowe Builders' Brigade has broken even in terms of
recurrent apenses. Between 1966 and 1969 the Serowe Brigade cOmpletecl some

%112,000 worth of.projects; about one-third. of this work was done for Swan-
erg Hill Seh.00l. 1 he.B.filders' Brigade at' Sh.1011 River has also benefited fr6m
pits associatton with the secondary school, but gradually both brigades have

moved into general contracting jobs in their communities. The 1969 recurrent
enienditures of the Serowe Builders' Brigade show that the budget invol,ved
was extremely low.

%loch of the above snalIkk k taken from unpuhlkhed hackgrotind paper by Clifford
Gilt in

,. ..P Tr,cherq College, Columbia University and the lnternatIonate Council for Educational
Development, 1971.
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. Serowe &laden' Brigade

Recurrent Expenses-1969

/ 67

A. Trainee expenses
Food $ 4,234.60
Technical instruction 10,136.80
Student transportation 1,709.40
Building and equipment 179.20
Tools for trainees 561.40
Textbooks e . 112.00
Academic teaching 701.40

Subtotal $17,654.80
B. Business. expenses

Administration $ 442.40
Workshop charges 354.20o
Transport of material 1,120.00
Supplies 136.60 ')
Tools for brigades 404.60

Subtotal $ 2,457.80

Total $20;112.60

The* expenses averaged out at 92. cents per trainee per day (figuring a
five-day week and an 11-month year); the Serowe Brigade charged
per trainee per day in its job estimates. Di is left a modest profit margin of
11 per cent. But because trainees spend an average of one day a week
academic education, the actual cost per trainee per day worked but to $1.33,
or roughly 30 per tent above the amount charged. These expenses do not take
the critically important contribution of expatriate staff into account. Although
Botswana's heavy rejiance upon expatriates will decline as more ,Batswana
are trained, the problem of getting highly trained, committed staff to work in
remote rural areas will not be easily solved. For a long time to come, it will
be ci -ier, and cheaper, to recruit expatriates.

In'contrast t'o the Builders' Brigades at Serowe and Shashi River, the
Brigade at Lobatse receive* grants from the Community. Development De-
partment and doe' not'airh' at covering recufrent 'costs. The Loblase
Brigade, however, has remained cost-conscious 2.nd has become extremely
efficient in competing with local contractors. The'' Martin report notes that. the
Lobatse Brigade'$ close links with the local town council have more than
compensated for its lack of ties with a secondary school. Thus .far about
per cent of total work completed has been contracted through the toWn
council. The key to Lobatse's success most likely can be traced to the leadership
of its directors, first a Peace Corps volunteer and now a Motswana,

The term Motswana refen to a person from Botswana; Batawana is the plural, teferringto several Motswans.
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.

The Lobatse Brigade 'currently charges 99 cents per trainee per day
worked, which enables. them to underbid local contractors consistently. This
price, however, covers only 60 per cent of recurrent costs. Remaining costs

are met by..the Community Development Department and thF Peace Corps.
Because of the considerable demand for trained builders. in all of the

towns in ifotswana, builders' brigades have thus far bad a favorable cost-
benefit 'ratio. Martin estimates capital costs at only $70 per trainee for basic
tools and equipment..Thui far, trainees have easily found wale employment,:;
but the demand for builders will eventually slacken, highlighting the critical
question facing all pre-vocational training programscan they stimulate in-
creased productivity among the self-employed? In a poor country like Hot-
swana, with a small and scattered population, the growth of self-employment
opportunities will be rather slow and mainly limited to the few urban centers.

For the time being, however, enough of the labor force is non-Batswanan and
the growth of the economy 'is sufficient to generate demand foe skills.

An experiment to encourage good work habits was made by the' director
of the Kanye Builders' Brigade. He offered cash incentives to trainees who
completed projects ahead of schedule. Preliminary indications are that. such
'incentives help to develop a trainee's sense of responsibility, rather than simply
treating him like a studerft until he must compete with other workers in the
job market.

Textile Brigades

There is a great need for expanded training opponunities for young -
women throughout Africa. A workshop was established at Serowe in 1967 to

give girls, a two-year course in spinning. weavin* and dressmaking. Shashi
River introduced a similar course in 1969 a9d both establishments have now
added printing and dyeing to their program. Capital costs are about $280 per
trainee at Serowe and about $140 at Shashi River. In addition, it 'costs $84
per trainee for accommodation in' brigade-built rondavels.

Martin estimpt6s the Serowe Brigade's expenses at $1,400 per month,
assuming an enrollment of 120 girls. Thus far neither textile brigade has been
covering its costs, and initial efforts to place trainees in jobs have been dis-
couraging. After some of the g4ls had difficulty finding jobs, a group of
trainees formed a marketing cooperative called "Unity Workshop." Although

it is still (index the supervision of Swaneng Hill, the workshop managed to
pay its five to seven girls (numbers continue to fluctuate) some $25 per month
in wages. while registering a small profit. Although the quality of the coupera-
tivC'S products has remained high and the emerging tourist market in Gaborone
and Frcincistown is being explored, marketing (and thus employment) has been
the main difficulty in the textile brigades.

FaPhervi Brigade's.

Botswana, like most other African countries, depends primarily upon
agriculture for support of more than 80 per cent of its population. Despite

w-
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the clear need for technical skills in the modern sector, the greatest challenge
to those concerned with training lies in agriculture. A farmers". brigade as
established at Serowe in 1967 to train 80 students per year (subsequently
reduced ,to 40) for careers in farming based on' livestock raising.

Beca(se of Van Rensburg's efforte., some $210,000 was raised from the
Danish Government (r tighly $1,500 per trainee) to meet the capital costs of
starting a beef ranch.' his money also underWrote projects in dairy farming,
chicken raising and-3 .111 stock raising (Angora goats to produce Mohair for
the textile workshop). Work was also done in irrigation, growing of fodder
crops, and dry-land farming. The, Farmers' Brigade at Serowe, hoWever, faced
a number of problems:

1. Beef ranchingthe most profitable agricultural \)ursuit in Botswana
requires considerable capital but little 'labor. \

2. A severe drought ruined initial efforts at dry-kind 141-ming.
3% Dairy processing requires a sophisticated understIding of pasteur-

ization, hygiene, and packagirtg, as well as access to a market.
Serowe had none of these.

4. Motivation remained a major probleni. Trainees wanted certificates
..(in hopes. of obtaining wage. employment), despite constant state-
Inehts tfiat-their training was to 16d to some form of cooperative

settlement.
5. 1 ocal tribal 'authorities refused to make land available for establish -

ment of the cooperative.
6. The cooperative settlement would not have generated sufficient in-

come to allow the project to pay for itself. a

The Farmers' Brigade at Shashi River has avoided some of these problems.
It purchased land from api:Fate owner, and its location near Francistown
provides it with a convenient market for produce. Still, the problem of es-
tablishing a cooperative settlement for the program retrains. The thirkfarmays'
brigade, at Mochudi..was designed to train 20 students_ in improved farming
and animal husbandry techniques. It was intended that trainees' from this
brigade return to their family farms after completing their training.

The Martin report devotes considerable attention to the probleht of
farmers' brigades, particuliirly to the question of post-training settlentients.
The trend at Serowe and Shashi River, the report notes, is towards what has
been called in situ schemes. In such a program, land is set aside for trainees
when they ire recruited; training is divided between the central 'brigade farm
and.the trainees' settlement- farm. In striking similarity to the VOcational Im7
provement tenters and othe -projects noted in this report, thd farmers' brigades
are increasingly locating post-training positions before training 'starts. This
approach necessitates cigse links with the community (anotfalr recurring
theme in o'ur case studies) to get them to make greater contributions in terms
of land, cattle. or, in some cases, capital.
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Another farmer's brigade, tattler the direction of the Swaneng Hill Board

of Governors, is being set up at Mabeleapudi, a small village 20 miles north
of Serowe. After .extensive discussions With tthe Village Development Com-
mittee, trainees wtire nominated and 'and was allocated for the in situ settle-
ment. Although the precise nature of the Mabeleapudi program remains to
be seen, the local community. has'been much more involvyti in the project's
development than was the case at other brigade locition's. Community involve-
ment in brigade activity is riot problem free. In Botswana; land ownership is
mostly communal, making the introduction of certain modern°agricultural,and
livestock practices difficult.

Martin estimates the capital costs required to generate Sufficient surplus

to cover the costs of training 30 to 40 young prop( are as follows; $105,000
initial capital;.$1-1,000 initial losses and working capital; and de$8,400 loan
from. the Botswana Meat Corporation.

Of this $127,400, some $37,800 represents the, cost of cattle and oxen.
Thus, if livestock can be 'contributed by local sources, project costs can be
greatly reduced. These estimates do not include the cost of starting a dairy
estiniated at another $35,000 nor dci they take the salaries Gf expatriates

into account.

Other Brigades 1.1

Brigades for mechanics, handicrafts, leather tanning, printing and hotel
keeping are' being developed. Most of these sonneWhere between the
relatively inexpensive builders' brigades, which train for,wage employment, and
the costly farmers' brigades, which have a more ambitious goal of training
for the operation of agricultural settlements. Swaneng Hill has'developed a
mechanical brigade that relies heavily upon Oxfam, a British private inter-
.national assistance group, and other external donors. Although there is no
other program of technical training at this level in Botswana, there is a prob-
lem finding enough mechanical work to keep trainees occupied.

Because livestock raising will 'remain the chief .pccupation of most of the
people for some time, the potential of leather tanning is enormous. Swaneng
Hill pioneered to setting up a tanning brigade, recruiting an extremely well-

qualified Motswana instructor.
The Lekgaba Workshop in rancistown was started as a community de-

velopmtnt project to encourage local handicrafts. After several years, it

employs five staff (two of whom are Peace Corps volunteers) and trains,about
15 v oung people. un.0er the direction of five artists in residence. These artists

receive 60.per cent of the proceeds front goods sold through the workshop's

marketing facilities. This arrangement is an effective way of. utiliiing local
skillvand of keeping trainees '-in contact with the realities of the,market, but

it should probably not be considered a brigade so long as it receives a subsidy

from the Community Development Department.
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Relationship with Government .
Brigades must cover their costs if they are to bi.expanded for the bulk

of the population. Many expatriates involved in privately sponsored brigades
have expressed apprehension concerning Government takeover of the brigades,
although these same people: -are often critieiti of the Government's lack of
commitment to the Brigade Movement. These expatriates tear that bureaucratic
regulations would stifle .flexibility and discharge innovation.

The probleml of institutionalizing and nationalizing what are essentially
locallied projects is not easily resolved. On the one hand, it is important
for the Goverment to .try to ,integrate various projects within an overall
strategy and to minimize duplication ofVfort. On: the other hand, natiopal
governments cannot keep up with changing local needs, nor can they generate
.suffileaent resources Ao snpport expanding non-formal education. programs. The
National Brigade Coordinating ContrOittee (NBCC) in Botswana is an attempt
to solve these problems..

the NBCC consists of representatives of the various' brigade centers and
of the relevant Government departments "(including .dommunity Development,
DeseloPmentPlannine Personne1;4k). Therommittee'etull-time, voltiWa
secretary is in the Ministry of Education, which assumes overall responsik ty
for the Brigade Nlovenie'itt. ..\ s of octoher. 1971, a full time accountant as
added to the NBCC. He was'giVen responsibility for cootdinating,,the brig des'
finances. the C'ommitlte's. objectives are:4

I.
,..

To coordinate the activitjes of all youth training brigades.
2: To advise onth.- establishment of new brigades, With regar to type

and location."
.a to organire the prwviston ot common services for brigade
4., To make recommendations on_ curricula, training, entrance require-.

rnents, fees, staff eonditions. trade.testing and standards.

'Translating these objectives into practice raises a number of complex
,jurisdictional issues, and the Martin report concludes' that the NBCC may

have served more to squash proposed developments than to encourage innova-
tion. The fact that the secretary of the NBCC does not sit on the Swancng
Hill Board of Governor§ or on:the-planning committees of the Community
Development Department (the two main brigade sponsors) is an indication
that the coordinating mechanism is far from perfect. It is encouraging, however,
the the NBC(' will be represented on the newly established Botswana National
Youth Council.

As brigades .deselop, they'will have to clarify their relationships with
such in Motions as the Botswana Training Center, the Botswana Agricultural
College. Rural TrainineCenters, and the University of Botswana, Lesotho and
tiwariland Department of Adult Studies. Both the NBCC and the National.
Brigade Staff School, a recently proposed staff training center, should play
a central role in this process.
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During August and September, 1971, the first in-service training programs
for brigade instructors were held at the'14,1ahalapye Rural Training Center.

' Financial support came from the Botswana Christian Council. Twenty-eight
instructors attended the 10-aay course in carpentry, building and, mechanics.

Some 33 instructors from the textile, farmers, leatherworkers and handicraft
brigades attended the second-course, ----

Government's Role

Govt.rnment plays an important role with regard to external financing.

As in most African countries, all requests to dohor agencies are channeled

through the Ministry of Develgpme t Planning. This helps ensure that all
development projects can be integrated within an overall strategy. The Swaneng

Hill cothplex h demoria d its al,' ay to raise impressive amounts of outside
_ca The ility of the Government to raise money for other brigades has

yet to be demonstrated.
The relationship, of brigades to the Ministry of Education and to Bot-

swana's secondry schools has not been clearly defined. Through its -fie-wiy
established Division of Vocational Training, the Ministry of Education has
the opportuOy to integrate "education" with "training" (the latter usually
being the r sponsibility of the Ministry, of Labor). The Martin report notes

that the inistry of Education should play a more active part. in enhancing

the prestige of brigades, ,particularly in the eyes of primary-school stusE

The rationale for linking brigades and secondary schools is based on three

object es:

1 To help break down the social 'gap between academic students

aspire to :wage employment and the vocational trainees yho must
usually settle for a lower socio-economic position.

2. To take advantage of the considerable concentratielf(of talent found
on, or near, a secondary school compound. Teachers of -academic
subjects, and their wives, are often willing to 'assist in various brigade

activities.
N. 3. To provide a ready market tot the brigades' products. The Swaneng

Hill and Shashi River Brigades at first produced goods primarily for
the secondary schools. Once-the demand from the secondary schools
tapers )ff, however, the programs may find it difficult to locate markets.

1Tlie success of the Lobatse Brigade indicates that links with the local
council may he at least as important as ties with secondary schools, especially

after the artificial demand of the schools for brigade products slows down.

Relationship with Local Communities

As proponents of Anima/roll Ramie in Senegal, U jainaa villages in 1 an-

zania and other grassroots, self-help programs hate discovered. local. initiative

(the key to these approaches) does not always coincide with the aims of
N,
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-assisting Institutions, both public and private. I here is a tundamentalconflict'
in any conununity it:velopment program between the policies. identified by
gosemmental orOthes eondin-g agencies and the telt needie9r ihe.communty.
Because required serviceshealth. agriculture, elransportati6n, etc.come from
different goverturient departments, coordination at--te local level is. also a
protPlem.

I he need to ensure that Lanier brigades produce trainees who will be
engaged in productive employment has led to the development of programs
in whith the Akin A.Onintuvit% participates in planning an/makes a contribution
(land. cattle, equipment) toward placement of trainees. Van Rensburg is
currently wkark.utg on an experiment in which poor communities pool meager
resourtes in an attempt to stem the flow.ot cash to the toWni. for purchase of
equipment. '

do A

Van Rensburg's latest project is Boiteko, a form of communal "swap
shop- in'which members exchange their labor and the goods they produce
tor vouchers that can be used in the Btteko-store. This store carries only
those goods produced by exchange members. Boireiso represents a recognition
of the vont made elsewhere in this report that -training alone does not create

As Van Rensburg says, "We can train builders, but can ordinary people
'Afford to employ them! We can train tanners and leathermakera to make
shoes and bags. 1-tit will all these things tind

It is much too soon to assess the success of Bhiteko, but in poor rural
...onflutinit,eN it may thmsrifute an effectise means of mobilizing peasant farmers
att.) ,,:otperatives It is unlikely that farmers will 'buy or sell for vouchers if

,an sell produce for inuney and buy superior quality goods. Because of
the financial cox straints upon establishing trainiiig programs, "and the danger
Ot ,aturAting los.al markets with both-skills and produce, the Buiteko experi-.
merit bears watching as an effort to generate local resources.

5'i,niptu and Ciru-lustguiv

I eke %Map: polytechnics in Kenya, brigades in Botswana train for both
q.!(.. -triplornerv.ind for sett- employment. As irk other canneries, the quality

,ti the voeational4*.iming ILI, varied with the quality of staff and with the
,:ocni to rith the program '-as provided viabl, lipporttinities for ktn-the-job
gnat post tr,ninv he unique chara,iteristie of brigades is'Their
°tempt to k.w..er r,:orruint 'cost's, it is this feature that is most significant for
-titter .titott, s tt,tetesti IA to the moth' As' has ler el monstrated,

seriug 'it' tobie, but with two important qualificAtons!

I I..1patr,ate staff must he available and willing to work for minimal
,ai.trte, I he inii;ortance tit abtain'ng such staff is underscored by
the tail that it is thltscillt to get wellqt:ahlkqd African% to work in
rtfrnote rural areas.
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2. Cost-covering can only work where there is sufficient demand for the
skills and products of brigades. In a poor country local demand ,is
Severely' limited,. and the temporary boom in wage employment f3t
builders cannot continue indefinitely. The long-run challenge will be ,

to de',elup viable farmers' brigades, although these , are the most.

expensive in ,errs, of capitig cost

Botswana also suffers tinder a serious disadvantage in trying to develop
new industries by .'irtue of its membership, in the South African customs
Union, which floods ,the country with inexpensive South African goods. This,
plus the lack of an adequate. local market, places severe orestrictions on the
expansion of he brigade system. Although it.,is clearly desirable for brigades
to be expanded end integrated into some sort of national youth program. the

Martin report seems to be:correct, in asserting that such expansion would now
heprernature. Furthermore, the *1 size of O.olated hrigattetS, in contrast to

the 'dimensions of the primary- school;leaver problem, indicates that brigades
alone cannot solve the problem.

Because of the importance of local demand, we feel .that the brigade./

mat might thrive in' areas of Ghana, Nigeria and Central Kenya, where rural/
marketing potential is much greater' than in Botswana. This raises an ironic
problem; it would be unfortunate ifs like so many other aspects of the develop-

ment processbrigades remained concentrated only in centers with siglicrent
'resources to support them,

Although the brigades were developed'almost entirely by expatriates, the
r ernment of Botswana nas continually broadened its commitment to the

:igade Movement. in a speech entitled "Youth and Development in Botswana"
in August, 1971, H E: the Presi lent, Sir Scretse Khama, stressed the impatt
the brigades were ha ling on the entire educational system: "1 am particulprly
anxious that secondary sch nd university students should not pay lip-
service to self - reliance, and le#ve jt in practice to the brigades and other
organizations catering to the primary-school-leaver.",
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MAJOR 'CASE STUDY NO. 3

1K,ENYA: VILLAGE POLYTECHNICS

13pckground

The Village Polytechnic Movement in Kenya was spurred primarily by
the first analysis of Kenra'4 primary-school-leaver problem in the report "After
School What?" published by the National Christian Council ot Kenya in 1966.
Ibis 'report identified the rapid development of a serious unemployment prob-
lem within the primary-school-leaver populationnamely that of each year's
150,000 primary leavers, some 40 per cent would neither be able to go on
to secondary school nor to find employment.'

The NCCK report was later endorsed at an international conference on
"Education, Employment and Rural Development" held at Kericho, Kenya;
in 1966. The Kericho Conference proposed the establishment of a system ot
rural village polytechnics to provide primary-scht ol- leavers with skill training

.applicable to local, rural self-employment. This local emphasis was made in
view of the discouraging rate of employment generation in the modern indus-,
trial sector. It was further realized that relatively expensive Farther Tritining
Cerfters and proposed Rural Industrial Training Centers already provided Or
would provide some training opportunities for adults in rural areas. It Was
determined that what was most needed was low-cost, village-based training
that specifically met local needs. The NCCK guidelines for village poly-.
technics spell out the prOgram's aims.:

I. Polytechnics should be small institutions, utilizing locally built struc-
tures, serving local areas, and taking only day students.

2.' Agriculture should be part of every polytechnic's program; students
should Tense, at least part of their working time at their home farm
di' on their own land, where available.

3 Artisan skills shbuld be taught so that students know how to construct
and maintain eAtlipment as farmers and traders. The program's aim
it not'to pro44ice specialists or semi-skilled artisans-who desire wage-

swig roles.

functional form of general education (math, language, and social
studies) should he provided to enable students to understand their
environment more clearly,and to develop skill., oth lig individuals
and in cooperation with others, in organizing production, trading and
in self-help development.'
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. Ir .*

' I The initial impetus provided by MIX and by the lis...,richo Conterence
stinnitated demands by local ehtirch gtotip's lorlgtlidance on' hpw to establish

local polytechnics. I he NO..K., through the experienee that:its ',working corn -

mittee gradually acjuired 'and ihroogh the access it had to .outside funds,

' becamt"..a center .tear advice .aod help. A'working committee,. including repre=

sentatrvesot s.11.101IS ministries, was e;tabliSheil. Today this body acts as the

. coordinating and poli4.4.y-niakinit fur the L'illage folytechnic Movement.
The corn:tint& has Animissionesk.11 studies on village peffeehnics through
lhe,Institute for Development Studies at'114 Unis rsity of rairobi. 'Vie coin-.

. mine also furnishes advice on earricialum,.ktaitces AL1 organization. -.
.

ii 1971, there were 11 111.1ge poly echo 1; eight %Tie ssers ty.ing
p1:11111Cd. Ihrs.' 13 village polv'tcbriics served abkro 400 students. liie N'I's show

\
the 161lowing characteristic.'"'

t

.. 6

Staff: The director is usually 'a school teacher or a local oraftsman.

.. Itistructots typie411.,,, have passud Cioverpntent Grade II or 111
tests,. fatly ret.i'm i)iistiCXXiteicsts Iii their area, 'while working

s
part -tun 1, fileoly IL:chute, Ini many instances expatriate. .

- solunteers-have ll'Ilvd. .

Laid: . Pols technics ary loe.ited.,Lin ' thin ch or corlittr-s eotinciOand,
often allpoent 10 primary sehoo s or youth .'enters.

A '0urses':., Most polytechnics has Let,,ss oft courses. ('eaters run ''es oral

. ., classes esich wirh bletwoen 10 lini1^20 membe in a class. Nearly., .

comersall ecnters kith:I some"acadentic instructio , typically Eltglish
A '014 has accounting. Most centers ,also offer training in She

s.
. - .standiirt.rui.-ak mars: carpentry and ntasoury for men and

dressroAing or girls. It atliain, a fps' courses suer as bee-
t" keeping tater to needs that' are putely local.

v Fees: .1t c.h.tr:!es ranee ,moist SS to sc.,;1 per course Onl: tsso polytech- I

A
'nics have ho:irding. facilities. I //.

. L ,
,

s -
Support tend If:indent;

.
.... , 1

f he Rayie support ot the 041kige ,polytechnics sO far has, been the ann ial
Nc( le,. grant of S1,400 to eacji,of them. In some evo.e.s,!flitts has been su lc-

merged by rountv rolmed grants and hve'local church etillcctions, colleclitins
fiwii the cm; uinauty at large, occasional Anna Iiiarn eiorignerciat coneorns

and OttlrIlle1,'C;Intrae,ts and sale of work: andstudentryees. In most I:eve:1,, the

sillagc pols.techntes could not ira..0 1111'1kt:44 :%Nithviit the direct aid Of 'the
it.( K .iiid- the local, p`arklics. (icner'Ally;;Irical.,,gcotips haves bein,tifiwitding

.
to .11privrt -.rural Lente.4 that Aid not 14L.4trarit'orlg in prestige-skills. but the

Centers' inlleised ohility to sec,iii: contracts has resulted iii\greater local

<iipplry One center, for, (A;tanee. was recently given.¶400,hy the cal develop-

rtient".convpit !.. I oc.il slippu'rt ) of the sort that lsirilt and niaintaitls the

, . IThratlbee) schools is not yet. forthcoming.* Assistance of OVA. sort sbould be

t-

i
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encouraged, but care Aould haw. to he tLen that tie exact aims of the VP'
be known so 4'11.0 lok.'.11 pet iple did not becOme disillr slimed.

..,, l'o .date, the tio.ernment has. not directly aided the village pokicchnies.
1 hie is due to both lack of money and the difficulty in decidi what typo of
.t:,f i!i..e iii lit he moo .appiiir lite 1 taming of Lill %%Mild Seeln to he a

'' tgical torm 0.1 gkvernmenl aid A flexible system of annual grants-in-aid might
e .11,0 he de\ rsed \411,.:Ne grants could run between $1,000 to $2.000 per annum

per pei% !eau,: In addition. sok ... sort )iii cooidinating body within the Minis-tr rut ( iwel,01e, and Social ScriceVcould take oer the functions of the
p:.!sk:nt till K orking committee. I I his would alleviate the N!ncreasingly
.were Nt 1 Ain on the resources of this sioluntary group.

Int...inational aid m the form of tolunteers has been of particular help in
se.'irtiiN the pok technic,. Expatriate could probably continue in this role,1

relinki'ii ing.. their positions to local eildeN . the polytechnics develop.
ther!).ipitali/ation otihese Tgoorams' is char danger. Large prof4sional

sutfs and A pensi e 1)1.111,11.1.4z," lead i.-1 inap ropriate types ni training and to
rldrrforri.o.: student expectations. It is criticall, important that centers not
l-e nude 'into formal schools, pro% iding a certificate for prestige but little of
;'r istiLal sill u. ()tic director note'd.that centers should serve as adisory bodies
r,icin w hi0 -students never graduate." He en%isioned that .studeritl would
iii.,,ic, .1 ,kill hilt wolild in.untain a Iontinuing relationship with. the center,
r.t :tiine ,o!ten tor advice and support. 'FIN establishment of cchters ingtirtr
dent 's' home sfflages tacilitates.this integrated approach. tr*,

f ..,.,f-fi ',refit I
One of the chiff attr returns of the village polytechnics is their apparent

low ,.(-is 1ecording to NC( K statistics collected in June, 1969, anny4i1 re-,cii.7:nt cosy' taliseounting hoarding airagements) rang ds from 51A5_ per_
sr i,le,it per apnum 'iii- 2.;--11 per student per annum. John. Anderson's 1970
....v. I he 111.1::c Po t tk'Llirrc NioVelllelit... yes a rough c'stimate of costs

tor ,i polytechnic of 10 students."
a

Stair eo,a, prim'{ it at s. per month S1.0.70
instructOr at $42 per month .504

Ntamtenance and imprrovernrrit of huildings 114
itin and d t'i`i tit trurls 4O

less Cost of .sales pee student

214

$2.112

Cost perstiident 70

. pet stin11:nt
1 ravel and supplies

I. I I 1 tll null
1.'11 It 1/. li u S I. 1.1 tl ...I .111

'1'1' '11.M: 17L' '' 1111 c1:1 irir ,,,ppotted
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This cost of $70 per student per year compares with a cost of $23 'pet
student per year at a typical primary school and costs of between $130 and
$150 pei. student per year at a rural sucondary day school..

Capital costs ate difficult to assess. There is a natural desire to see progress
or development in terms of permanent buildings, but so far, most village
polvtechnies have avoided this sO-called "edifice complex." Land has generally

been donated, and temporary buildings have sufficed. There has been a telt-
&no/ to Combine recurrent and capital- expenseiby getting masonry an
.:.trpentryltudents to erect permanent buildings as part of their courses.

Vanavement at the Local Level

Initial-iv at least. most pots technics borrowed heavily from the traditional
model of the school: wittt its permanent buildings, formal classroom instruction,
workshop lessons and structured program., The necessity to keep costs down

10 stay close to rt..ral conditions has resulted in .less formal and more
t!ei,b!e approaches some centers,

,v ono betwcen gene, tendenc.;es towards a lot set centralization or
decentralization: most, however, lean toward the centralized' mottel.

Hight, Centralized

Activities mainly based in the
institution. Students come to
staff.
Students' inut.rtivt. relates

largely, to the needs of the
moituthq1.
Timetable and curriculum laid
down and stractiv adhered to.
ppportunities for learning
outside curriculum given little
priority

Decentralized

Activities based mainly outside
institution. Staff ..go to

students.
Student initiative relates

:^*

.dmost entirely to own eceds.

Training takes place largely
as part of an occupation student
finds for himself.

I he I I nrambee school model of local, self-help, institution-building seems
to have been followed in the early VPs. These institutions. like schools, tended

to ri-..ilr!k:e .1',Icrito,Thite-0.ted in 'seeking wage employment was from'their
,...irunt.intties I hcv thus cmphasi/ed the distance between the local life-41c
arid th it of the scifool theine set -education for self-i:mployment" has

bcme accepted. however the realization has grown that students must he
produced for the local economy Thus unity with the community is now being

prphastied In the newer polytechnics. for example, there is less formal in-
striction.. moon.: attention is pail to problems on the students' home acreage
I his sort of dys.elopment h is hi.on encoe-aged by polytechnic evaluators and

by the N( both see the local, less formalized emphasis as a means of
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cutting recurrent costs and of moviog the VPs toward cost-covering per-
formance.

Target Population
t,

The VP target population consists of those whom th 1966 NCCK report
identified as the most problematic groupprimary-school-leavers in the rural
areas who do not hive the fees, or in some cases the ability, to continue on
to secondary school- or to other training. An exploratory survey conducted. by
David Court of the Institute. of Development Studies details some of the
characteristics of thi... 1, population.i

Social Background. Most trailres live at home, in close proxiMity to
the training center. Only nine per cent of the students are from an area outside
the immediate location of the center. Protestants outnumber Catholics by
to I. Virtually all trainees are primary-school-leavers. They are almost-equally
di ided between those who have passed the Kenya Preliminary Examination
( PE) and those whip have not. 'the highest percentage of trainees passing the
K E reported, at an 'individual center was 75 per cent, the lowest as 28 per
ce it, The fathers of most trainees do not hold positions of responsibility. Of
those that do hold such positions, the most commonly held was that of churcA
elder (18 per cent) ; primary school committee member was next at L4 per cent.

Economic Background. Fees are provided by the father (68 per cent),
although brothers who are .employed in town also help out ,(46 per cent).

The survey attempted a preliminary measure of the socio-economic status
° of students' families. It was found that 34 per cent c the fathers of students

were engaged in paid employment; 84 per cent owned, land, with individual
holdings averaging less than five acres. Seventy per -cent grew cash crops
of some sort. Only 18 per cent .of the students' fathers owned cattle. and
only If) per cent had completed .primary school. Of the 382 trainee, sur-
veyed, only six fathers had had any secondary school education. Given the
variahlc productivity of land in different areas, cattle ownership is probably
the best gauge of wealth.

These 'characteristics indicate tliat the trainee population in the poly-
technics is definitely of an impoverished socio-economic background. Trainees'-
fathers rarely have significant social status in their villages, and they have had
almost no formal schooling. "Their ability toHnitiate and sustain local poly-
technics is therefore all the more remarkable. and gives the lie to the supposed
apathy and hopelessness prevaleit in backward rural areas.

Occupational Expectations of Trainees. The erspectations of trainees, as
detailed in the study, are also encouraging. The' largest category of VP trainees
expects to he self-eniloyed.. another 15 per cent explicitly states an expectation
to apply skills acquired at the VP. Combining these categories, it appears that
almost half the total sample has a relatively precise and recilistic idea of pros-
liccts on leaving the P.

00090
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Curricula

Anderson's 1970 survey provides the best data on curricula. Anderson,
surveyed lb poly tochniCs .0f these, 14 offered (orrnal courses. The other two
did not give. formal courses. but worked with students at their .farms. The
following table is dtvided into Formal Polytechnics and On -the -Job- Learning
Polytechnics...

A. Formal Polytechnics

Number o/ polytechnics
Subjects Offered: offering course

Craft; skill

Carpentry 12

Masonry 7

Tailoring (Male) 7

Tailoring dressmaking (Female) 2

Domestic science, including, baking
and some dressmaking (Female) 5

Typing 1

Bookkeeping

Signwriting

Tanning ,1

Tinsmithing

Bicycle repairing 1

Agriculture

Farming 10

Animal husbandry 1

Academic Subjects

English ,t
11

tii.ithem:itics 10

Drafting 3

Seienc6 1

Hygiene 2

Civics 5

Religion 7

Swahili,

Physical education

00091
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B. On-the -lab- Learning Polytechnics

Subjects ODered:
At 'Soy: Bookkeeping

Well digging
Baking
Carpentry/ beehive making
Tinsmithing
Poultry keeping
Agriculture
Masonry

At Karima:' Carpentry and Quarrying

The abovil tables demonstrate that there has been a hea.try,emptiasis on'
the traditional basic skills of carpentry, masonry and tailoring.d

Employment Opportunities

A survey of three village polytechnics done In
.127 polytechnic-leavers. or 58 pt.r cent, stayed in and
after leaving the VPs. Figures covering those who
other polytechnics are also available. The following
by decision to stay or leave the home area.3

1969 Otowed that 65 of
around their own district
stayed at home' in two
tables''are broken down

A. Occupations of Polytechnic- Leavers, Remaining
in Home Area (five technics)

Per cent
Independent work using skills learned 25
Local' employment using skills learned 31

__....../Other work 10
At home 11
Repeating primary school 7
Unknown 16

100 per
Total Number of Sample 128

cent

B. Occupptions of Polytechnic-Leavers Not Remaining
in Hume Area (three of above polytechnks)

Employment using skills learned
Other work 25
Looking for work /16
Further training 25
Secondary school, 16

.14

Total Number of Sample,
100 per cent
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Within the home areas, then, -I able A shows that a majority (some 56
per' cent) of the leavers] are using their skills locally, either working for others
(usually in local cooperatives) or in self-employment. If this number is com-
bined with those who have found skill-related employment Outside the home
area, it becomes clear that 45 per cent of all leavers have been able to use
their skills to find employment of some kind.

Two Case Studies .

The following two case 'studies illustrate two differept approacheS to
polytechnic theory and practice. Mucii Wa Urata is situated in a pro'sperous
nee-growr, is highly capitalized, and produces leaver!, skilled in con-
sentional rural trades. Soy is in a much less prosperous area, has a thin budget
and is oriented toward helping 'school-leavers who wish to initiate projects on
their own.

1. Mucii Wa (irate
1

Staffing: instructorsng: One warden, tour itructors and one Danish volunteer.
Finances: (Budget) The NCCK's 1969 "Preliminary Analysis" of village

polytechnics listed the following sources of Mticii's income:6

Source . Per Cent

NCCK 57

Government 'departments 41

Local donations 1

Sale of work and contracts 28

Fees

Other 2

100 per cent
t

In addition, equipment worth some $280 was donated by the Ministry of
cooperatises and Social Services. The overall income came to around $2,700.
Bs mid - sterner of 1971, some $2,700 had already been received in ditect
grants, exclusise; of income from fees and work contracts. This sum was de-
rived as .follows:

Mwea Rice Irrigation Scheme $ 300

NI CK
Ministry of Cooperatives and,Social

Services 1,400

12,700.

1,000

Ole name . h iuvn and ..f friendship'
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If, as seems probable, fees sand, cowlVs produce their, usual Tereentage of
income, another $900 can he added. this would mean an income of some
$3,600 for this VP, even if no other grants are receised.But with recurrent
expenditures running well over ,.$6,000 a year, the VP is not likely to covet
its eosts. 'Much of the costs represent salaries tor. the relatively extensive staff
and upke'ep of the exensive equipment, particularly vehicles (one Land-Rover
and one Peugeot station wagon, two tractors and two motorbikes).

Fees

Fees are as follows:

Room and board at $8.50 per term
for three terms (onc'year)

Tuition for.one year
$25.50
28.00

Dm: students pas 52S per term; boarders pay S51.50 101- a year's training
at Slid). C:ontracts -are another source of income. Present contracts include
construction of doors and windows and the suing of uniforms for schools.

Courses and Attendance

Except for the special three-week tractor-d, iving and poultry-keeping
courses, most courses run from six months to two years. In a two-year courSe,
the first year is spent training at the center, either as a boarder or as a' day
student. The second-year is supposed to be spent in the field under contract,
typically thrinigti an arrangement worked out with the rice scheme farm. In-
Structors from The VP supervise this appreittieeship. Apprentices receive support
from their sponsor:; a percentage of this support goes to the VP as well. High
fees hale led to a considerable number of students leasing before the second
year, but most of those who have 1...ft hiwe been able to' utilize what. training
they received to find employment.. Figures were not available on srud,:nts cur-
rently in the field. but at the cent,:r, students were enrolled in the following
courses :

Masonry (two years) 26
Carpentry
Typing and bookkeepirq:

(six months' 5

Dressmaking (one !ear) 20
Mechanics and tractor-driving

(seven months)
Poultry (two weeks) 4
Nutrition (two weeks) 0 4

of the 55 leavers Mimi has produced since 1969. 20 are self-employed,
, 16 are in w.f,ge employment, one is in school, one was expelled from .seliool,

t
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three are unemployed, the whereabouts of five are unknown, and nine dropped

out before completion. Ot those who were employed, most remained in the

local. urea.

Comment

The basic orientation of Mucii remains somewhat at odds with NCCK
guidelines. The interest in attracting boarders and the construction of dormi-

tones means that the VP may not be looking after local needs. AnOther danger
is that the apprenticeship arrangement with the rice farm may serve to build
the self-sufficiency of the polytechnic at the ',expense of the self-sufficiency of
the trainee. The work at Mwca is ratnerlike contract labor; it does little to
train the student in the marketing skill, ri and initiative needed for local self-
employment, In addition. the formal attire of the instruction and the high
capital input add the dangers of alienation of students from community and
demand for certificates in 'return for high fees.

2. Soy

The VP at Soy operates on a far more modest scale thin the VP at
Mucii Wa Urata.7

Stifling

-1 he director. a former farm manager who is presently with the .Christian

Rural Service, constitutes the )nly,full-Jime staff. NetK money has enabled .

him to hire a carpentry instructor for one course.

Finances

Because of the newness of this program. specific cost and income figures

are not 'available. The director's emphasis on extension work rather than

formal courses at a center has meant an exceptionally low-cost VP.,

1 he only fees charged are for registration ($4.25) and for tools ($2.80).

Ihus. parents and students do not feel that they must frecciye something
tangible--e.g. uniforms. food, special trips and aetiyities..Students live at home

and responsibility for food, clothing, and housing remains. with their pal .nts.

f'itrvec and Attendance

Despite having the smallest'
Shadrack Opoti. has initiated the
the best adaptation of training to
keeping, baking, bee-keeping and
carpentry. masonry, and agricultu
to local needs follow:

VP stall: it; the, country, the .,director, Rev.
widest variety 'of training. This has 'meant
local of any VP. Tinsmithing, rabbit-
well construction are taught, in addition' to
re. Som.' ex-amples of how training is suited

4.00095 4:42"2"
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In the Soy-Lugari area, people had. to look to the neighboring town
of Eldoret to hay bread. The need. for Sgy-Lugari to have a bakery
of its own was evident, and four young men in tne VP began training
as bakers.

- As farmers began .to express an interest in replacing mud and wattle
huts with permanent structures, the demand for carpenters and masons
increased. MIX. paid the salary for a carpentry Instructor, and 33
',try.; were scheduled to begin training in 1971.
Tinsmiths and metal workers were virtually non-existent in the Soy-
Irogari area, yet almost every family made use of metal hardware and
housewares such as charcoal burners, water buckets, etc. Eight boys
trained iritht? Venter now work,_ on their own, as metalsmitt.s.

, Comment

Several of the program's salient characteristics are':
1. A continuing link of students (trainia4) With honteand villagnoml

naunity. '411,
.

2. A direct connection between new skills and the needs of&' the come.
munity. Enterprise "eared to development goals. . ''1,

3. Nlinimal cost* and locally based, decentralized, structure
t .

Soy avoids the pitfalls of over-inst. itionalization by staving smafl. A,
principal difficulty of such a small progra of individualized extension work
is that it can serve only a few people, an unfortunate condition considering
the accelerating school-leaver problem. One solution might he to offer instiate=---
tion that encompasses a wide range of subjects and fo.,w-up extension work,
specifically tailored for local needs.

1)

Coliclutionv

At this stage it is difficult to assess the potential impact of village poly-
technics. Like brigades in BotswanA, they are vraduaily recognizing that ex-

; _pensive training programs leading to vy,,ige employment cannot meet the needs
'Calf rural AfriCa. VPs are an encouraging sign that parents and youth will

kupport local, low-cost projects leading to self-emplOyment, but over-opLunism
'would he premature.

A nUmber. Of, broad,..taverlapping problems remain:`

l. How to integrate VPs within the broader context of rur'd develop-
,:

ment so that employment opportunities and other crucial incentives
can he generated

How to provide coordination and planning at the, national levet without
stifling local ;nitiative and self-help.

1. ,How to expand they scope cif VPs without losing some of the 'flexible,'
individualized aspects of the Soy pograrii.

06696
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'How to generale local financial supptirt without flying on high tees
or U11 oppromw vp:oltICCS1111) ptogianis.

I

is the ease in Botswana. overevpaosion ut such sOoorleacer haninig
programs maytt saturate local. demand for skills. I he key to success will remain
the, ability of each V? to relate itself to local needs. 'I he (loveitunent 01 Kenya
has been cautious' abourttaking over respon;ibility for N,'It's and is wisely eon-
,:entraung on4rovitling such suppOrthe services ;14.10,1iro.-h -and training ot

instructors. . .

Peihaps.the safest coucluSions -"cle can di.:w about viliage -polytechrtit.',4,
at this time catibe.JZiund in the intioaticlion to a paper b. Dal id Court;

". . . Village polyteChnivis, iar-Vom being 'obvious' panaceas for large-
--wale rural. development, are unprovt'n instruments ot anything beyond
the ability to occur. a handful of p1lmary-sch001-leaveis for a period
of time. Yet . . . as 'village .polyt):chnics may represent the 'first sign of
demand for fundamentally new, rurally based . . . training, their .0C-
perience may provide 'import: lessons which can be generalizsdto'the
widespread and long -term prblems of combating undvreinployment.".

Notes ft

1. As quoted in (he Village Polytechnic Movement" by JOhn Anderson,
Institute for Development Studies, University of NairObi (1970).4). 11.

2. Alapted from i6derson,. pp. 24, 25.

ct "Some Davkgiound and Attitude hatacferistics ot Trainees at

Village Polytechnici: A Provisional Report" by David Court, In-
, suture fur Developmeat Stvdte,s, University of Naiikrt1971), Pp. .2 -4.

4. tram Anderson pp., 7, 8. .

5. ihese tables are a reformulation of Nt't K data contained in Anderson
pp. 15%,15a. . /

6. 1969 data in this section deriveslrom/the "Preliminary -Analysis and
Conclusions.W, SPonsored/ Village Polytechnics" contained in
the Tilf,r,kir 'hay/prim- Ham//,(4 by the N( ( 1969.), pp. 40 52
1971 data obtained by onsite visit.

7. of S. Opoti's artiele'm the NAP Handbook and Anderson..p.A
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BRIEF' CASE STUDIES
, .

1..CAMERCRN..
f.

Zones d'Activilex common/intakes et Culture Iles.cIACCI 41;\.

The NatiOnal.Otlice for the. Zones of Community and Cultural Activities
in Cameroon ( ZACC ) was established in late 1969 under the Ministry%of
Youth c(nd Sports. The program was intended to proMote community develop.

,

.ment projects in pilot regions It roughoUt Cameroon. Projects were designed
to teach rural youths to work together in a cooperative enviionthent, to
increase agricultural productivity, to teach crafts and trades useful in terural
environment, and to teach civics. /
' One of the 'ph ary goals of the program is to counteract the rural-urban
migration by e4tabli.hing viable rural economic units. It is hoped that 125.
of these rural econo lie zones will be set up by 1975. As of 1971, there were

, 17 such projects. Each project involves between 50 and 80 youths. Most
trainees range in age tram 18 to 25, bi1t youths over 12 are eligible for the
program.

The youth progr,ini is the priniary ,phase of this development activity.
Another phase is the, training of functionally literate ad,alts, helping them to
resolve vilkige or community problems.

.\ 1

Stag and riculum'

Each zon is headed by a director who has, been trained at the Institute
of Youth and its or by a community development ;worker who each year
receives two weeks of retraining at the national level. Each zone also has one
civics instnictor.

Agriculture and trade training for youths generally lasts' two years. The
regional agricultural technicians in an area help the! regional\ offices of the
ZACC decide what crops can best be produced in that area. A development
worker then teaches the pupils better methods of prnducing these crops; the
ZACC regional office helps trainees market what they prOduce. garden vege-
tables. which can he used by the people in the region; for better Nutrition, are
also grown.

it is hoped that after about two years the course Wilt become self-financing.
Earnings from the increased agricultural output, when combined with profits
from articles made and sold by the trainees in their! trade training, are ex-
pected to pay for the program. Agricultural and tra4 earnings will also be
used to form a fund to buy the tools students need to s art out on their own.
Plans call for student% to earn about $140 over two ye rs of training. After
training, it is hoped that students will form cooperatives t at will be supported

oo(19s G.
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;y the Government in proportion to the amount of capital that students ire

able to save.
t9

Coordination

The National Office of ,Z.ACC coordinates its activities with the Mirlistries
of .Agricutture and Trade so that tradesmen and 'farmers can enter the project

to give specific training to students. Courses art. taught in several local

guages, calculus (so that students can keep track Of their own production

'records), agriculture, basic nationa(economics (so that students can understand

marketing), work organization (so that they can organize thems ves in groups

and cooperatiyes), rural technology (such as bridge .construCtio and well

maintenance Y, hygiene, and cisics.
criteria for deciding what areas will be selected for pilot projects include

a density of puoulatioo great cnotigh to provide'at least 30 youths and 20

adults, an atmosphere of willingness and eagerness to participate, and suitable

land that will .he given to the project either by the Government or by in-
dividuals in the area who wish to ppicipate. There must also be a willingness

in the community to help build the necessary, buildings.

If the project works,. it can play a signitficatit ,role in stopping the rural-

urban flow of youth by providing productive and remunerative alternatives

to urban employment in the rural areas.

2. DAHOMEY

Ruralization Schemes

Several related projects, four of which are briefly described below, are

currently operating in Dahomey as part of the Government's effort to promote

rural development,
I. Youth Clubs. As of early 1970, there were 38 youth clubs, each with

about 15 members. Plans called for rapid expansion to over 100 clubs by
1971 or 1972. These clubs, which stress the "back -to,the land" concept, receive

financial aid from the Dahomean government and from the FAO. Local chiefs

donate land, and the members build their own meeting-house. Most clubs

have established cooperatives, and extension services are provided by the
Agriculture Department. The clubs are patterned after 4-H Clubs in the United.

States.

2. Ruralized Schools. In 1967, 10 primary schools in central Dahomey

were designated "ruralized schools," where agricultural instruction and main-

tenance of cash crop farms would be emphasized. The fact that school vacation

(July October) coincides with the main growing season has hampered the

program; school farms tended to be neglected when teachers and students

were away. The donation of seeds, equipment, and fertilizers by outside sources,
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according. to one evacuation, meant that the farms showed a "false
It was tea that the.school tarnis were not realistic because no ordinary
farmer'operates with external assistance that eliminated his costs.

3. Radio Rurale. Rural radio clubs have 1Seervin existence since February,
1968. As of nudt.4970, there were' 300 clubs of 30 po'sons each. Expansion to
60,0 clubs was projected. The UNDP (FAO) ha; appointed a technical assistant
for the program. There are weekly hidlhour bmadcasts in 10 vernacular Ian
pages. In each club, one interested member is elected to serve as a local
animate/0., a role which invokes leading ahone-hour discussion following the
hrt;aZieast and caring for the club's radio. Filch club member pays a small
sum (less than one cent per week.) to a fund that is used to buy batteries.

Broadcasts center on agricultural and health education:.;contests, with
trips to Dahomov's maim Cotonou, as prigs are, staged as incentives
to join the clubs. The. ,m;ar:iqrc attend a two-day training session swish
:agricultural extension personnel and sillage chiefs They are also supplied with
audio-su:II materials and suppirtive texts. Each animateur is aided by a

sqpervisor who makes weekly reports to the program's-central office in Cotonou.
\nimal Draft Power and Integrated Crop and Livestock Farm Project.

This Freedom from Hunger F NO project in .northern Dahomey began in
1965. Its main obiectoes were to establish 10 pilot centers to demonstrate the

images of using oxen and donkeys in crop rotation and to train selected
artisans from the pilot sillages in cart making, carpentry and smithing. Freedom
from Hunger funded the project, with costs for the first five years estimated
at Sl20,0001 F 10eprovided machinery and equipment.

By 1970, innovations in the use of animals were being 'spread beyond the
original 10 villages, and farmers who adopted the new methods were.experienc-
mg increased yields in cotton, Dahomey's principal cash crop. Where coopera-
rises exist, the Dahomean Gosernment is establishing a system of credit for
the loan of equipment. The artisan training program has also been a success;
workshops have begun in the pilot villages for the manufacture of four-wheel
carts, hand cotton gins, and the repair of machinery.

The Baku Proket

.1 he Bak., Project 1, u milliksprose development program of non-formal,
and to a limited extent formal. education.' The.pmgram centers around the
town of Bak°. Ethiopia. and is administered and largely funded by the Swedish
F mgelical Mi.,sion. The Swedish :Evangelical Mission was established in 1952
at the request of the people of Bako. Apart from its religious mission, the
organization has worked out a community development program centered
around the training of farmers, craftsmen and housewives.
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The .4gricultural Training Program'

This program was designed to include a training school and an extension

program. 1 he .gricultural Training School started in 1%5. Its main aim was
to train young farmers (an average age of Ili). Trainees usually hied limited.
academic backgroundsabout tine years of formal schoolingand had' little
hope of furthering their education. It was hoped that graduates of the school'
would return to their villages and serve as model farmers. Students were
selected on the basis of a written andoral examination and an interview. The

curriculum of the school consisted of Antatc (the language of instruction

and the offici.il language of Ethiopia). Bible study, science, mathematics,

hygiene, -horticuipture, agronomy. 'animal breeding, farm management, and

elementary, economics.
The course at the school lasted for nine to 10 months and had an annual

intake of 12_ students. Students were required to do at least 22 hours of super-
vised work per week on their demonstration plots. About two thirds of total
instruction time was devoted to practical work: the remainder was devoted to

theory.
Students paid no fees. The school was established and partially run on

funds supplied by the Swedish Central Youth Federation. Additional support

came from profits derived from the school's farming activities. The school's
annual per-student cost was estimated at $250. in May, 1971, the Swedish
organization terminated its support of the school, and training was suspended.
While the school seeks new funding. the project's facilities Are being used to
train junior extension workers for the government.

Before the voting farmer training program was suspended, it had compiled

a fairly good record. As of February; 1971, 65 students had graduated from
the program. Of these, 15 per cent were farming on their own, 19 per cent
were continuing their education, six per cent were serving as agricultural ex-
tension workers. five per cent were in jobs unrelated to agriculture, and 30 per

cent were in itibi related to agriculture, Twenty-five per cent were jobless.

This fairly high rate of employment resulted because newly trained farmers

had neither access to land nor money to finance the purchase of farm equip-

ment. Project planners are now wor.king on acquiring land from the govern-
ent. If this land is required. trainees would he able to work on the program's

aeietiltimil settlement alter their training ended. In addition to training young
farmers,. ionie of the teachers 'at the school ran demonstration farms at three

locations outside the.schodl area. 4rhese,deinonstration programs were designed

to introduce new methods among the adult population..

The Trade ;Velm/

Theillako project includes crafts training. It is expected that the trained

craftsmen, will work in their communities as carpenters, blacksmiths, iron-plate

workers, and auto-mechanics. ,The two-year course is offered to young people
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with -seven to eight years of formal schooling. Fifteen students are admitted
'for each year course. The first year of training is devoted to bench work. In
the second year, students receive workshop training. It is hoped that profits
derived from the sale of goods produced in the workshop will cover the trade
school's running costs. (In 1970, the workshop% profits sonic $2,750
covered about three-quarters of the cost of running the trade school.) A

Annual cost of training per student is estimated at between $200 and
$250. The school, itself employs. some of its trainees. Those not absorbed in
either the school or the workshop are expected to establish shops of their own.
To this end, the school provitles each graduate with a set of tools.. The school
maintains a close follow-up on its graduates, most of whom' were employed
after their courses. The trade school is considering establishing an extension
department to" tip train adult craftsmen.

The Home Economics School

The Home Economics School is set up to train young women, from 16
to 20 years old, in skills pertaining to home management. Originally started
for girls in the vicinity of Bako, it now has a boarding house and is admitting
girls from other parts of the country. The course lasts for 10 months; during
that period students take Amharic. mathematics, economics. Bible study, child
care, nutrition, hygiene, health, first-aid, home improvement, gardening, sewing
and cooking. Per'capira training cost of the students is estimated at about
S3r0.0 a year. The school also runs short courses for adults in such subjects as
Amharic, machine sewing and hand sewing, as.well as an extension program.

The project also operates a school for the blind that draws-11s students
from the nation at large. The school is essentially formal, although-an attempt
is made to train some students in vocational skills. Products of the school
brushes and clothingare being sold profitably.

The Bako project attempts to offer an integrated system of non-formal
education to a specific community. The program could be transferred to other
areas and countries, if the commitment of the Bako project personnel can be
matched.

4. NIGERIA'

Farm InstitutesKano State

flictoriral Background' and Objectives.

In the early 1960's, the government of the Northern Region of Nigeria...
decided to establish agricultural instruction programs for primary-school-leavers
tod to form a corps of progressive farmers. The initial institutions were based
on a model from Southern England and did not work because most .graduates
of the f.irm institutes did not remain in farming.

tt.
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A new type of farm institute. drawing from American exporienee and
assisted by U.SAID, was initiated in l%4. One of these institutes was estab-.

ished in Kano pros ince. then a part of Northern Nigeria. Experience with
this type of farm. institute was arso disappointing. Graduates were usually given

.t government grant of $56 to set up their tarns. Hut there was no adequate
tollow-up system, md graduates otten migrated to the cities.

!he present Kano State Farm Institute, grew out of the original attempts

hs the Northern. Regional government to train school-leavers in farming. Their

success can he traced t3 modifications, made in the Northern Regional govern-

ment program.

Recruitment 01 .Stuilentv_and Size of Institutes.

The program in Kano State drew from the experience of the Northern
Regional goernmeni program. Instead of -taking students just finixhing primary

school at abOut age 11. the program limited admission to school-leavers from

I" to 2; sears old. It was thought that youngsters just finishing school expected

to find employment in the modern urban sector of the economy; older youths.
howeser, had probably ;dread,: sought urban employment and, having failed,

were resigned to making a living in agriculture. These older youths tend to
remain in farming after their training is completed. (This pattern was disrupted

during the recent Civil War when high-salaried positions in the army attracted'

manv graduates of the Farm Institutes.) The upward age limit of 25 was
chosen because, at that age. young men usually marry and are reluctant to
abandon family responsibilities for further training. Prospective .applicants must

he guaranteed about 10 acres of landby their families or their communities
after graduation. Applicants are also interviewed to determine whether they

Are truly interested in farming.
Recruitment of students is`carried out by a District Selection Committee

consisting of a traditional leader (usually the religious leader or local chief),

the local school headmaster. who knows the primary - school - leavers, and two

prominent farmers. The District Selection Committee usually selects 10 of
about ln to 40 applications. These In applications are sent to the Divisional
Adsisory Board, which makes the final selection. The Division Advisory Board
consists of the Principal of the Farm Institute, the Divisional Agricultural

Officer, and local councillors who are responsible for agricultural matters. This

board also informs District Selection Committees of recruitment needs. Most

emdidates are expected to have finished primary school; a few who have not

finished may also he recruited, depending on special circumstances.

The first Institute in Kano State could only admit 30 students. 197I.
there were live Farm Institutes in operation, two with an intake of 30 students

each and three with an intake of 20 students each. Starting in 1972, it, was

expected that these five institutes would increase their intake to 56 students

each Three new institutes, each with 28 students. were also to be established.
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training Methods and Materials

Prior to
,
1970, students took a nine-month course that lasted from March

through Decemher. The course has since been expanded to It months and
runs from,April through February. Curriculum consists of crop, livestock and,
poultry -husbandry, horticulture, cooperative management and .organization,
hgiene,..survii/ing, crafts, soils and-soil conservation, and farm management.
I he course is devoted 70 per cent to practical demonstration, including oc-

,:asional film shows. and 30 per cent to theory. Each student is provided with
a small plot and is expected to do some actual farming during the course. _No
complicated or expensive machinery is used because it is not expected that
students could afford to purchase such equipment at the end of their course.
During the course students also make field. trips to experimental government
farms and to successful local farms.

The content of the course and the general manner of its conduct are
designed under the jurisdiction of the Agricultural Officer (Education and
(raining) at the Ministry of Agriculture in Kano: At the end of the course,
no certificate is awarded; it is feared that if students have certificates, they will
try to look for jobs away from their communities. Student performance is con-
tinually evaluated, however, and those who fail to satisfy their instructors`' are
not given government assistance at the end of the course.

Plant. Staff' and Equipment

Each _Farm Institute consists of three relatively simple buildings located
on a 40-acre plot' of land. Each institute is run by an agricultural assistant,
usually a secondary school graduate with two years of training in a government
agricultural college, and an experienced agricultural instructor, usually a pri-
mary school graduate with one year of training at a Farmer Training Center.

It was hoped that by 1972, each institute wouldalso have an agricultural
superintendent with many years of field experience, as well as three years of
post-high school training in agriculture. Other staff plans called for two agri-
cultural assistants, one agriculture instructor, one carpenter, and one black-
smith.

.Sponvorrhip and Funding

The Farm Institutes are run and financed by the Government of Kano'
State under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Agriculture. The cost of estab-
lishing each new institute is estimated at $61,000. For an institute with 30
students, running costs are estimated 'at $5,600 per year. Another $1,200 per
year is spent at the ministry level for administrative services, bringing total .

estimated annual recurrent costs to $6,500 per institute. Unit cost is about
5226.67. Farm Institutes with 20 students cost about $248 per student. Students
are not charged fees 'rid are given one.dollar a month for pocket money. Their
living costs are all paid "..y the government.
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tiStiNe, Incentives and, hollow -up

the end of his course, each student is allowed to take home all he has

oro.iiicedusually about $S4 worth of crops. Each successful student is also .

given a government grant of about $50.--$2.8 to be used as a deposit on a
plotDgh, $11 worth of fertilizer and cattle-feed, and $11 to hire workers to

anist in weeding.
I he student also is loaned a pair of work bulls, and a groundnut lifter, a

hand tool for harvesting groundnuts. This tool, which enables farmers to

harvest g,roundmits at sixitimes the manual rate, WAS designed by the Ministry

ot Agliculture, Kano. in collaboration with the Industrial Development Center

at All loans are repayable in three to four years. In addition to grants

.and loans, the top three students receive prizes at graduation. the school's
top,student is given a set of hand tools; the next two students receive fertilizer

and cattle feed
As .1 result of the above incentives,. the drop -out rate has been negligible.

NO students have left voluntarily, but a few have been expelled for bad conduct.

Marketing cooperative, Are formed by the newly trained farmers. Students

were selected so that there-would be enough of them Within close range ot
one another to make the cooperatives work. Because produce is marketed by,

the eoope?ative, farmers have less difficulty repaying loans. Part of the money

earned from the sale of produce is Withheld by the cooperative as loan payment.

The Ministry of Agriculture keeps records on"each graduate of the Farm

Institutes. Arrangements are made'for agricultural extension workers to visit

each graduate about four times a year. These visits are supposed to coincide

with planting, the beginning of rains, the rotation of crops and the application

of fertilizer., and the evaluation of crops prior'to the harvest. This last visit

enables farmers to estimate iniorne; it is also intended to help prevent farmers
from al-taking false claims of a poor harvest in hopes of escaping loan Fepay-

.ments. Extension workers, however, have somet!mes failed to make all the

scheduled visits.

Agricultural Ministry officials, including the Commissioner of Agriculture,

occasionally visit institute graduates on their farms. Even the governor of the
state makes occasional visits to the farms. Refresher courses of about two
weeks' duration are held for graduates at the Farm Institutes from one to
three times a year. State agricultural exhibits and smaller 'divisional agricultural
shows provide another opportunity for contact with these young men.

Impart ot the Program

I he program has provided relatively little employment for primary-school-

le fivers. Only 30 students were trained and set up on farms from 1965 to 1966.
Thout 60 students were trained in 1967; about g0 in 1968; and 100 in 1969.
1970, and 1971. Some 120 students were admitted to the 1972 program, and

164 more .are expected to be admitted in 1973. As a result of training, how-
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ever, the,,produc(isity of Institute-trained farmers in some areas was greater
than those who received no training. In Kano South East. for example,J968 (14
figures show that Institute-trained tarniers produced 61.4 per cent more ground-
nuts per acre than did farmers with no training. Per acre Guinean corn pro-
duction for pri?gram graduates was 71.5 per pent greater than for other farmers.
`Rice production was 48.7 per cent greater for program graduates; cowpea
production was 57.9 per.cent greater: andmrllet production w,as 41.4 per cent
greater'. In addition, many prizes at that year's various .agricultural shows were
won by Farni Institute graduates.

For this program-to make a sizeable impact on the Kano State economy..
it would be nceessars to further expand training opportunities. .1hus far, the
Institute has been accepting only about one quarter to one third of all who
apply. Sonic constraints on program expansion, however, are necessitated by
the tact that Kano State is densely populated and availability of land is limited.

Conclusion

The Kano. State Farrar Institute program has been successful because the
Kano State Government is putting a high priority on expansion of agricultural
Olitput; it ,has thus been relatively easy to obtain government financial support
for the program. The -Farm Institutes have also received 2nthusiastic support
4 the ministry level, and the Governor of Kano State has shown a genuine
interest modernizing agriculture.

the program could easily he transferred to other states, in Nigeria or to
other Atricad countries. A genuine commitment to finding jobs for school-
leavers and to agricultural modernization is, however, needed if the progra.,
is to succeed.

5. TANzA NIA

VSIt'A Farm SchoolMarangu

At the YMCA Farni School at Mitrangu. Tanzania, students learn about
plants, crop cultivation animal' husbandry. soils and conservation, farm Man-
agement, bookkeeping, arithmetic, surveying, rural crafts and farm mechanics.
Students rotate in groups to raise a wide variety of crops and animals.- In the
second year, students ire each provided with one acre on which to cultivate

mous crops. Secrind-year students are `expected to save money from the sale
of their produce (about $28) for the purchase of tools at the time of graduation.

Financial Support

the Marangu project derives much of its financial support from interna-
tional Christian organizations. The YMCA Farm.School was founded in 1966
with a grant of $200,000'from Christian Aid of'Britain. An additional $13,200
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was donated in 1968 by Oxfam. The Ministry of Agriculture of Stuttgart.
Ciermany gave the ghool'about $22.850 to' erect buildings and to meet operate

mg costs over five years.

ntstinctive Features

Although the YMCA Farm School owns only 110 acres of arable land
(excluding the seven acres where buildings have 'been erected)., it 'manages

to instruct 60 pupils per class, or a total of 120 young men at a time. ToCilate.
Marangu has used .one tractor in its operations; in future the school gwdl use

donkey- and.ox-driven machinery. The YMCA Farm School does not pay high

salaries to a large expatriate staff. but depends on a staff that is primarily
Tanzanian. As of early 1971, the principal of the school Was a gasai with an
American diploma in soil:science. Two of the teachers areu local agriculture
certificate holders. Only one teacher, an,aglicultufardiplomM from Australia,

is an expatriate.
.Although the. YMCA Farm School was promised government assistante

for its graduates. these promises fell through even before thq, first class, of
trainees hed completed their course. During its first three yei.rs. the Marangu;
school had little success in finding land for its pupils because government

support was not available.
The effect of land scarcity on the school's enr011ment was devastating.

Of 30 students in 'the original (1966) lass. 11. dropped out. In 1967, only 22
,e students enrolled and 18 of these later Iliropped out. Of those who did complete

the course, -VI: per were either uiemployld or holding jobs outside the

agricultural . sector. Only those whose fathers i were wealthy enough to buy

them land wefe- able to start farms of their owit The gap between objectives
and performance was so great that the Marangu school was judged, during
these carry years,' as an almost total filature.

/Marion to Ufarnita Villages

Since 1970, however, the Tanzanian Government has committed itself
to making the YMCA Farm School effective, Rather than, teaching private

students. the school now instructs ,government-selected representatives from

Viatnua villages in the 10 regions that are most climatically similar to the
Marangu area. Regional Commissioners and District Coordinators, both Of-

ficials of the central government, choose candidates for the school; selection
is based in part on the applicant's willingness to return to his own Ujamaa
village. It is compulsory for all Marangu 'graduates to return to their villages,

and because pupils know from the start what their futures will be, they can
match their expectations to reality. Furthermore, by returning home, students

constitute ar effective force in upgrading the agricultural techniques of their

fellow villagers.
-'----These statistici were taken from F. W. Mosha, "Research Notes on the Marano YMCA

Farm School," 1969.
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In addition to guaranteeing placem,:nt for Marangu trainees, the govern-
meat has also provided the school with grant of about $108 per student per
scar. this eliminates the necessity of students paying their own fee% (formerly
$71 per year). 'The government grant covers food, hostel arrangements,
supplies and the salaryxot the school's typist.

As a result oflosernment support and the elimination of fees, themdropout
.

rateatMarangu. decreased to about five per cent in 1971. A further' sign of
the school's improsed status is the tart that all six of,the agricultural extenAion
workers hired. by the LIDEP prtigriiii(see Part V ofthis .sport) are YMCA
Farm School graduates.

The tutiire of the school is not entirely certain. Government granti do
not cover all costs. and aid donors haSe specified that the school should become
self-sutlicient within three years.---Whether this target date can be met, or
whether other sources 'of tinance can he7found, will be the key to the next
tow years at Marangu. In any case; the. YMCA Farm SehoO1 does provide a

useful illustration of how educational and economic policies can be coordinated
in a.strategy Of human resource development.

9

6. TUNISIA

Centers for Rural Girls .

These centers are designed to train illiterate rural girls between the ages
of 12 and 1.i in those skills needed to provide a better\ home and family life.
1 he rurai centers differ from the regional and local social development centers
in that they deal strictly with young girls, giVing them five months of courses,
in much more specific skills than the married women of the-Social Development
Training Centers receive;

The 60 girls that are admitted t&,, each session are given an intensive
literacy course during ra, 'five months that they are in residence at a center.
At the end of this course, girls take a national literacy test. Thus far, the passing
rate on this exam has been about 70 per cent. -Students are also taught sewing;
cooking, nutrition, hygiene, child care, acid gardening.

I hree or four 'years after their twining, teachers meet with former stu- "
dents, their husbands and their parents to determine' how useful the course
has been. Generally, it has been found that girls who have received this training
are considered more desirable marriage partners than their untrained peers. No
systematic evaluation of the literacy program has been developed. When the
homemaking skills of the girls were evaluated, however, all were able to read
and fill out ques`tionnaires.

Participants in the program are given free room, board, and some clothing
durig the five months. The program's annual cost of $20,000 covers two
sessions for 120 girls. The most significant aspect of this particular project is
its careful follow-up several years after training.
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7. IA: tNDA

Agricultural Settlement Schemes for Youth

In two areas of Uganda. attempts' to settle rural youths in agricultural
-f3rograms has net with .considerable success. At Nyaka-shakadu_.Ankble; and
more recently at Wambahya near Hoima, Stephen Carr 'has organized programs
to proVide unemployed youths with the opportunity and training to beCome
productive farmers.

Carr,.a missionary with Britain's Church Missionary Society (CMS), had
precious experience in the Sudan; he established theNyakashaka program in

1963. I he Uganda Government. with financial support from Inter-Church Aid,

ha proposed building a new , farm school in Ankole. The government was
.especially concerned about giowing unemployment among school-leavers, most
of whom were'reluctant to engage in agriculture. Carr contended that formal

traiiiink failed to produce committed farmers. Instead of school, he urged
111,1' creation' of a program for placing farMers on 'enipty land. .

,earr's stiggottm, was approved, and after his initial success at Nyakashaka
with roughly .100 settlers.--he took charge 'of a second..program for 400
families at Wambahya. Both projects had three basic aims:

cz,
o To provide gainful self-employnent for school-leavers, Carr feels that

the primary-school-leaver problem is less critical than before, because
most school-leavers have cone to recognize that they will have to
remain at home.On their families' farms, Thus the ;target pouf, for
new. settlements is expected to be youth in general, r,rither than school-..
leasers in particular.
To demonstrate financial attractiveness of modern farming to the
settlers and also to other farmers in the area.,

1. To resitalize a poor, under-populated area. Development at Wam-,.
babya had been hampered by heavy concentrations of wild game and
tsetse fly. Conditions at Nyakashaka are described below.

Report on the Nyakashaka Settlement

Local Situation

1. The Nyakashaka site consists of 3,000 acreslpf steep hilly land at an
elevation of about 6,000 feet. Annual rainfall is about 50 inches..The
settlement area was largely uncultivated and Was unsuitable for sub -
sistence trkops. The area .was also isolated: population ditty 'was
low and there had boVn a long migration to more attractive agricultural

areas.
2. The land was. not suitable for raising coffee or cotton, the main cakh

crops in Uganda. But the steep hillsides were suitable\for growing tea.
Access to the tea factory of Ankole Iva-Estates, Ltd, \could tv easily
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attained by coniftructing a road. Potatoes, strawberries and ppultry
were proposed subsidiary income-producing items.

3. Carr was hopeful that the settlement would not disturb the local
populace because settlement land could provide a new source of in-
come for szyounding villages, It was also hoped that successful settle-
ment fart mg would stimulate local innovatiob, thereby increasing
the productivity and wealth of the general area and reversing the
pattern of labor migration.

Planning ,

Stephen Carr took chartge of the project's planning and direction. Cart
was, however, responsiblesto a Board of Governors coMposed of representatives
.n the Church of Uganda and the Ankole Kingdom Government.

Carr worked with several basic objectives. He wished to achieve low
overhead and operating ,costs. He. also hoped to maximize self-help and in-
dependence in .11 atmospheie of minimal discipline. On-the-job training was
to take precedence over classroom instruction. The success of program par-
ticipants was identified as an important stimulus to others, and demonstration
ot-new techniques to settlers and to other 'farmers was to receive heavy
emphasis.

It was'assumticl that school-leavers needed financial incentives to accept
careers in farming. Early commitment among settlers was considered vital,
as was a concentration on craps with potential for early profitability Tea was
considered an ideal crop for the settlement. It was 'suited to the soil and local
climate, could be sold through already-existing local outlets, and required no
more than 19 .months' preparation, and little equipMent, to become profitable.

Finance A,

The program was expected to become self-sufficient within five years. The
project's initial grant amounted to $90,000. Some $71,800 of these funds were
to be used for extending loans to settlers; S18.200 was for general overhead
and running expenses for five years, including staff salaries and purchases and
maintenance of two vehicles. A feeder road to the tea factory was financed by
the Uganda Government and built by the settlers, Upkeep of the road became
the responsibility of the Ankole Kingdom Government.

Main Features and Operational History

Clientele consists of secondary school dropouts. Students are recruited
mainly through local contacts.

Characteristics. Settlers are a fairly homogeneow, group of young men
-8'in their early 20s; most are unmarried. They tend to be the first sons in large.

. .

Put report is hated on a parer by Clifford Gilpin of Teachers College, Columbia Uttiversa,
and the laternational Council for Educational Development.
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families where the f: her was a poor farmer with little education. A number
of settlers owned land at home, but were. willing to give it up, if they succeeded
inn the program.

Aspirations. Most students had had unrealistic job and income aspirations
thht they had tailed to achieve. Half had come to Nyakashaka without any
employment background, and others had had jobs that were mostly unskilled.
Previous wages rarely exceeded $10 a Month. After working in the program,.
most settlers had developed generally favorable-attitudes7tviward their financial
prospects as farmers.

Enrollment. fly I%S. there vv ere 120 settlers. Applicants were initially
recruited for a five-month trial period in which they served as laborers. Pay
during the trial Nri 6%.1 was 25 cents per day. These applicant-workers built. a
I6-mile road that ,conne-cted the settlement with the area's main road. This
project was fompleted.in sevCral weeks with no government assistance. After
the initial testnig period,.: settlers were selected on the basis of their woil
records, eh. acter assessments, \ and their potential to become responsible
farmers.

Training

:The program, lasts; for three years. Each settler is.given six acres- -three
for tea, one for strawberries. and two for expansion. Settlers also receive a
loan of $5.70 a month for purchase of food and the hiring of labor, as well
Is a loan of'$57 to build a house. A long-term loan of $657 to buy 10,000 tea
stumps is also given each seller. Repayment is made over five years. (Settlers
at Nyakashaka are now repaying loans directly to Carr, who is loaning the
money out again to settlers at Wambabya.)

Discipline

Discipline is Minimal and consists of required attendance at early morning
rollcall for discussion of work.; Settlers' visits home are also restricted so that

nereasine emphasis can he placed on individual commithient to a new social
group. The settlement manager has the right to evict settlers. By 1966, four
of the seven settlers who had left the program had been evicted for unsatisfac-
tory work,

Marketing

Average yield for school - leavers in the program is about $30 per month,
Some-farmers regularly receive as much as $K7 per month. A Nyakashaka Co.
operative was established :o collect and deliver tea to the nearby factory.
The cooperative has the right to reject tea that arrives late for delivery to the
factory.

Among subsidiary crops, strawberries can yield about $43 a month; pota-
toes can yield $14 a month.

I
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Staff

Carr and an expatriate assistant directed the project for several yearS, but

staff at Nyakashaka nov\ consists of Atrican extension personnel in the area.

Cost-Benefit Analysis
'Distribution of Loans and Grants

1963-1967
Loans Grants

Capital Expenses $46,200 $15,400

Operational Expenses 21,000 30,520

$67,200 $45,920

Although the capital invested in theprogram was adequate to cover up to
400 farmers, as of 1967 only 120 farmers hhd been settled..lt was estimated

that each of these farmers had a potential to earn a net income of $840. a
year. From its inception, the Nyakashaka settlement has been open both to
school-leavers and to potential farmers who have never attended school. Since
1968, the .Nyakashaka settlement has been mostly a tea-growing settlement and

the total number of farmers now exceeds 1,000. Carr estimates that more than
7.000 people -have moved into the area since 1963. A tea officer from the

Uganda Ministry of Agriculture now supervises tea marketing, and the Ny-
akashaka cooperative has received loans from the. Uganda Credit & Savings
13ank:

Evaluation'

The social 'and economic impact of the program have been considerable.
The new road and improved communication have encouraged new settlements
in the area. The program has also stimulated new services and has helped
introduce modern farming techniques. Schools, churches, a community center
and a sports field have been built in the valley below the settlement.

The program was organized on a low-cost basis and seems to offer a high:
return on investment.

The settlement's general principles can be applied anywhere, bearing in
mind that a key factor in success is the choice of management. An area of
greater fertility would allow settlers to produce their own subsistence crops
as well as crops for sale, but in many countries uncultivated land of this sort
is simply not available.

The Role of Leadership

Carr is developing a new agricultural settlement in Karamoja, a semi-arid
district in northeast Uganda. His reputation has stimulated offers of important

An economic assessment of the program cannot be made for a number of years.
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jobs in international agencies, and he is considering a supervisory position with
the Uganda fea Growers Authority. I. he Litter post might enable him to have
a greater multiplier effect in dOveloping similar program] elsewhere in the
country.

Carr's vital role p the project poses a serious dilemma-If the keY to a
settlement's success is the intense commitment of an extremely able person,
it may' not he possible to replicatft such projects. The challenge to governments
and aid agencies is to create inc6tives, to bring talented persons into closit
contact with rural areas. /
Potential Problems

Potential problems include the possibility of a drop in world tea prices,
the possibility that settlers will fail to repay loans, and the chance that tensions
will develop between the settlement manager and the less successful farmers.
It is also an open question whether the children of the current settlers will be
attracted' to farming or will be alienated from it.

Key Factors in Success

.As has been noted, the personality of the program manager is a vital
element in determining, whether a project will succeed. It is also helpful if
the program's clientele is somewhat homogeneous and if a collective spirit is
developed among settlers and the 'management.

SOURCES

Hutton, Caroline "Making Modern Farmers," iVkanea Editions No. 3, 1968
(Kampala, Transition Hooks, Ltd.) pp. 38 -56.
Wood, 4. W.: -The Experiment of Nyakashaka, Uganda," Youth and Development

.In Africa (London, Common\kealth Secretariat, 1970) pp, 177-185.
Carr, Stephen: ''The School LeaverProblem," E. R. Watts (ed), New Hope for Ruml
Africa (Nairobi, East African Publishing House, 1969) pp. 41-48.

8. UPPER VOLTA

Rural Education Centers

Since 1961 the Government of Upper Volta has supported a system of
Rural Education Centers (('ERs). These centers offer three years of instruc-
tion to children who have not attended primary school. The instruction
emphasizes vocational and agricultural training and has two main goals: to
offer" basic education to young citizens and to piovide practical training.

As of 196,7, there were 542 ('ERs in Upper Volta. Thirty of these were
for girls. Plans ale(' for the creation of. 340 mote centers by 1971. Centers
are open six hours a day, five days a Week, from May 1 until February 28.
This schedule provides 1,400 hours orschool per year, of which half is
devoted to general instruction.
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A UNESCO report, made at the government's request in 1967, noted that
standards of .instruction varied, widely from school to school. Little attention
was given to agricultural training, except for the fact that an agricultural
course will given in the third year. This course focused on new techniques of
ploWing, crop rotation, and disease control; chicken raising was the main topic
of what little animal husbandry there was.

Official statistics suggest that between 70 and 80 per cent of CER geadu-
mes remained at home after school. The'UNESCO study, however, indicated
that more than a third left home, most often moving to cities and towns in
search of employment. It was found that many parents regarded the CERs
as an inferior kind of primary school. A frequent complaint was that CER-
leavers were the lowest in the entire Upper Volta educational system, even
though they had been carefully recruited and seleved.

Although expansion of the CERs has continued, a more' systematic ap-
proach is required if the system is to effectively train ntanpOs,Ver for the
Voltaic economy. The CERs have not yet established an ,ideotitrtdistinct from
that of the country's formal schooling system.

9. ZAMBIA

Kala lush] Farm College--Kitwe

Objectives

The Kalalushi Farm College, formerly part of the Mindolo Ecumenical
Foundation of Kitwe, Zambia, trains young men to become: farmers or
ranchers either on state ranches. or on private farms or ranches. It aims to
give them better farm and ranch skills as well as the ability to manage finances.
SucCessful trainees are assisted in starting their own farms within the Ipafu
Resettlement area in Zambia's Copperbelt.

'Selection of Trainees

.Applications arc accepted from boys who have completed two years of
secondary school. Some older applicants, without this formal educational back-
ground. are accepted if there is reason to believe that they can understand the
theoretical courses and will make dedicated farmers. The Zambian Civil Serv-
ice administers an intelligence test to all applicants; those who pass are brought
to the farm for a two-month trial. During this period, candidates are given
the most difficult and tedious jobs on the farm, e.g. stumping, clearing and
digging. Those who arc not physically able or who are not sufficiently de-
termined are eliminated from the program. At the end of the trial period,
each candidate is evaluated by the instructors and interviewed by the director.

hose who are fVorahly evaluated work in the various fields until courses
begin in September. (The trial period begins in March.)

OC114
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Instruction

Training lasts two years; successful trainees spend a third year at the

!plan Resettlement area. Each class contains an average of 24 students. During
the first year, these students are divided into six groups of four trainees each.

For one month. three groups are assigned to the first-year vegetable garden,

one group works at marketing and compost making, and the remaining two
groups raise pigs and poultry. Groups are continually rotated so that each
participates in all activities at several different seasons of the year.,,In addition

to these practical activities, trainees attend two hours of lectures per day in
agricultural theory, farm management, and accounting. Training is given on
each week day and for a halt day on Saturday. Each trainee receives an allow- .

ance of 12 cents an hour for all regular farmwork and 22 cents an hour for
extra duties. From this allowance each student must pay for his food (board
is free),-and must save a yearly total of ¶73 if he is single or $110 if tie is

larried. If a student does not save these monies, he is dismissed from the

( allege; it is felt that a person who is unable to carry the responsibility of
saving money will not make a successful farmer. At the end of the fifst year,

students are given an examination; one-third of the exam is theoretical, and -

\the rest is practical. Students must get 60 per cent of the answers correct to

pass the test. Students who pass may continue into the second year of training.
,
\ During the second year, students receive no allowance for their work..
ric!l they can harvest and market their crops, they live on money saved

during the first year. To grow these crops, each student receives two 1,10

acre plots as well as a loan for fertilizer. seeds and a poultry house. The amount
of land a student farms may increase to as much as six 1 '1 acre plots by
the end of his second year, depending on his farming and his management
ability. Each month the student gets a check' for the amount of pioduce he
sells. This figure is calculated at the average price for grade "A" produce. The

money is placed in the student's bank account, but cannot be withdrawn
without the countersignature of a schooi statf member. Accounts and records

must he kept by the student, and it is hoped that by the end of the year the
student will have saved enough to begin farming without overburdening loans.

Families of second-year students may live at the College, and wives of
second-year students receive training in cookery, needlework, knitting, child
care, and nutrition. Wives are also expected to do some Work. in the fields with
their husbands and to do other farm chores.

Placement

At the end of the two-year course, those who wish to return to their own
land may do so. (hose who do not return to their own land are placed on the

Ipafu settlement for one year. If, after this year, students are ;judged to he
good tarmers, the government gives them title to five acres of land. Of the
24 students who began their training at Kalalushi in 1967, some 18 successfully

completed the two-year course. Of these. about 12 settled in Ipafu; the other
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six returned to their own land 'At [pain, whieh k owned by the government
but managed by the Kalalushi staff, the student is required to farm the land
himselt He must build a house. and is provided with an 11-year government
loan for this purpose. Students pay about 14 cents per hour per syphon for
the irrigation water they 114!. No Kalalushi student has been evicted from

4
Ipatu or denied the five-acre land title 'after the trial period.

Stag and Equipment

All senior staff members, except the registrar who is Zambian, arc ex-'
patriates with degrees Or diplomas in the fields they teach. Salaries are paid
by various national and., international religious groups. Staff consists of the
director, an agriculturist \with wide experience in Africa: two horticulturists;
one pig-and-poultry speeidist, two ranchers: one VSO volunteer in the office
of accounts: the lambianl registrar: and a Danish marketing aide. The junior
staff, all of whom are /..mhians. consists of a poultry manager, a marketing
manager, a storeke...Ter. a building foreman, a rancher, and a gardener. In
addition. 100 farm Laborers are hired from profits made on farm produce.

The College itself consists of 9,000 acres, only part of which is used for
course work. The Ipafu area includes about 1.000 acres, room for at least 70
farms. Equipment consists of a large tractor and a small garden tractor.
Students are taught to use hoes and axes. tools they bring with them that will
he readily available when they begin their own farms.

Finance and Corte

The World Couneitof ('huries and other overseas church groups provide
about 50 per cent of the College's funds. Iwo of the largest - contributors in
1970 Were the British -orgaviiration. Christian Aid. with more than $51,000,
and Brut fur die Welt of West Germany. with about 556.000. The Government
of Zambia covers two-thirds of the remaining SO per cent of the, budget; the
remaining funds come from the College's own resources (e.g. from profits on
sales of produce). his pattern of external support has prevailed since the
College was founded. originally under the direction of the Mindolo Ecumenical
Foundation. The College now has its own hoard of governors and is adminis-
tered wparately from Mindolo.

Direct training costs for the full two-year course have been estimated at
51.400 per student. If indirect costs. (related to the College's extension and
rural development work) are taken into account. the curt rises to $2,800 per
student. An evaluation `team sent by the Government of Zambia found that
total costs per student at the College were about half those of similar institu-
tions in the country.

G,.neral Comments and Evaluation

The Kalalushi Farm College's link with the !pain Resettlement area
demonstrates a desirable connection between training and reductive activity.

0
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The Zambian Government funds about 33 per cent of the costs of the College
and provides free farmland and long-term housing loans to 'successful trainees.
At the same time, the Government allows the College itself' to manage the
!pat, program: Government assistance is not accompanied by .go-vernMent
control. Such control could easily stifle training projects before they reach
maturity.

Per capita training costs .could be reduced, and the 9,000 acres and
six-member training staff could be better utilized, if yearly student output
could rise considerably above the present 18 trainees. Hopefully, the planned
construction of more dormitory space will help make such expansion feasible.

I
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MAJOR CASE STUDY NO: 4 .

WORK-ORIENTED ADULT LITERACY PROJECTMWANZA

c
Historical Background

For several decades, many developing countries have had adult literacy
programs. Initiaost cases, however, these programs, have had a minimal impact
on the productivity of adults. In September. 1965, UNESCO organized an
international conference of education ministers to explore the eradication of
illiteracy in ways that would also increase productivity of adults.

Out of this conference emerged UNESCO's Experimental Functional
Literacy Program. In the hope of encouraging national programs. UNESCO
indicated a willingness to assist developing countries in starting work-oriented
adult literacy pifot projects. Since the conference, work-oriented adult literacy
pilot projects have been launched in Algeria, Ecuador, Guinea, India, Iran,
Madagascar, Mali, Sudan, Syria, Tanzania, and Venezuela.

Tanzania applied for U.N. assistance in adult literacy in 1966. A plan
of operation was set up with the United Nations Development Program
Special Fund in September, 1967, and UNESCO was designated as the execut-
ing agency for the project. The program began in January, 1968. was expected
to last live years and was to cover four administrative regions adjacent to Lake
Victoria. This agricultural area was chosen because of the high priority it
shad been assigned in the First National Development Plan of Tanzania (1964-
1969). The area is also a major producer of cotton, Tanzania's leading cash
crop, as well as of coffee, tea and rice., The infrastructure needed for the pilot
project was available in this region and the area's high incidence of adult
illiteracy was obstructing development.

Objectives

As stated in the U.N. plan of operation, "The main purposes of the five-
year project are to assist the Government of Tanzania in organizing and
implementing a work- oriented adult literacy pilot project closely linked with .

vocational training, particularly in agriculture, and to train the national counter-
parts. supervisors, and trainers of literacy teachers in the new approach and
techniques of functional literacy.
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The specific objectives of the project are:

(a) To teach illiterate men and women basic reading, writing, and to
solve,simple problems of arithmetic, utilizing as basic vocabularies the words

used in agricultural and industrial.. practices;
(b) To help them to apply the new knowledge and skills to solve their

basic economic, social and cultural problems;
(c) To prepare them for a more efficient participation in the development

of their village, region and country;
(d) To integrate the adult literacy and adult education program with

the general agricultural and industrial development of the country; and

(e) To provide the necessary and adequate reading materials to impart
the knowledge of community and personal hygiene, nutrition, childcare, and

home economics, which will help to improve family and community lifer
provide opportunity for a continuing education and avoid a relapse into
illiteracy."

The 'language in which literacy was to be acquired was Swahilithe
national language of Tanzania. It was hoped that the project would reach
people between 15 and 45 years of age and that after two years of participation

these adults would have reading, writing, and. arithmetic ability equivalent to
a good fourth grade education. Within four to five years, it was hoped that
there would he a reduction in the overall illiteracy rate in The pilot area from
about 85 to 40 per cent. Related goals included higher incomes and better
sanitary and nutrition standards among new literates, greater participation in
social and community development, and application of better agricultural
methods such as the use of fertilizer and insecticides.

Implementation

Although ttie project began in January, 1968, the first year and a half
was spent on preparation and experimentation. Background information had
to be gathered on the social, economic and demographic conditions of the re-
gion in order to determine how many classes- had to be launched over the
five years. It was estimated that to reduce illiteracy from 85 to 40 per cent,
at least 75,000 new literates would have to be created. Moreover, new func-
tional literacy reading materials had to be written.

The first adult literacy classes were started in August, 1968, using a
primer that' was not geared toward functional literacy. It was felt, however,

that starting classes before all materials were ready would allow, for gaining
valuable experience in organization and in the preparation of instructional

aids. Some. 490 itudents were enrolled in 27 classes by the end of September,

1968.
The program consists of 18 months of instruction. The first six months

are devoted to classes based on a first primer. These ct. sses meet three days

di week for two hours per day in the late afternoon.
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the next six months. are.devoled to practical demonstrations of the pro=
ductiott techniques that were learned during the first six months. The number
of demonstrations varies from iiirea to area depending on what crops are grown
or what livestock is reared. the frequency of the demonstrations is timed to
coincide with tilling the soil, application of fertilizer, planting, weeding, or

harvesting.
The last six months of instruction constitute the final session of the literacy

training and a more advanced primer is used. Classes meet three times a week
for two-hour sessions. At the end of this period, students are given a literacy
test and those who pass are issued- 4 certificate. Literacy attained at the end
of.the course tends to be limited and is tied to one area of production. Some
attempt has been made to broaden the content of training by introducing
civics, health, and hygiene in the second session. Because the test given at the
conclusion of the course tests only literacy, certificates give no indication of
the functional skills that the newly literate person may have acquired.

Initial Difficulties

The initial experimental group that started classes in August, 1968, did
not go all the way through the learning and testing cycle detscribed above.
the class was discontinued in 1969 and some of its members were reassigned

to the class of May, 1969, the official beginning of the program. Some 198
classes of about 25 students each (some 4,950 in all) started the course. By
the time the second session started in May,' 1970, the total had dwindled to
115.classes. This group of students was not tested on schedule in 1970; some
students had fallen behind and had not completed the second primer.

The group was advised to repeat the second session with the students who
had begun in May. 1970, and who were scheduled to start their second session

in May, 1971. The 1970 group consisted of 677 classes with about 16,925
students. By May, 1971, as the 1970 group went into the second session, classes

had fallen to 457 with about 11,425 students.'
The year 1971 was critical in the life of the functional literacy project.

It marked the beginning of the project's expansionary'phase, which was sup-
posed to lay the groundwork for covering the four Lake _Victoria regions by
1972 and prepare for a nationwide campaign in 1973. In May of 1971, 4,432
classes were launched with an estimated enrollment of 127,000 students. It was
hoped that by 1972, the foni lake regions would be covered and fidew. enroll-

ment would reach 6,000 classes with about 180,000 students.

Orwanizattonal Structure in 1971-
r

The work-oriented literacy project has been under the jurisdiction, of the
Ministry of National Education since January, 19/70. Previously it had been
under the Ministry of Regional Administration and Rural Development. The
National Director of the project is the Assistant/Director of National Educa-
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tion ( Directorate of Adult Education) . Ihe National a °ordination 6'ommittec,
a subcommittee of the National Advisory Council for .Adult Education, ad-
sises on the project's general functioning and welfare. 1 his committee includes
key representati%es of the 'ministries and other groups equated with adult
education, such as TANJ .1 the :ruling party), international organizations and
the Institute of Adult Education.

The National .Coordination Committee is composed of representatjves
of the following organizations: the Ministry of Regional Administration and
Rural Development, the Ministry of Agriculture. Food and Cooperatives, the,

. Ministry of Health and Social Welfare and National Education, the United
Nations Development Program (UNDP), the International Labor Organization
(1L0), the World Health Organization (WHO), and UNESCO.

At the operational level Slwanza, the project's headquarters,' the
UNESCO team of experts headed by a Chief Technical Adviser Who works
closely lvith the National Deputy Director. who heads a-feam of Tanzanian
specialists. The project team is^divided into the following, departments:

I. The field operation unit oversees the project's field activities, dis-
tributes reading and teaching materials, recruits teachers and students
and provides field progress. reports.

2. The training unit prepares syllabuses and curricula for the training
of instructors, literacy teachers and supervisors.

3. The book production unit plans and prepares teaching materials,
finds authors to prepare primers.- teaches guides and follow-up
materials, conducts writers' workshops, edits writers' material and
trains editors for rural newspapers.

4. 1 he visual aids unit produces such materials as flash cards, posters,
etc. It also draws maps and designs certificates.

5. The printing unit produces all printed materials.
6. The agricultural unit is responsible for the agricultural content of;

primers and for training 'Instructors for the project's field demonstra-
tion component.

7. The home economics unit prepares teaching materials, finds writers
for home econon?its,!:-primers, conducts actual training in home.
economics and organizes and supervises field operations.

8. The rural library sere ice, in collaboration with the Tanzania Library
Service, plans, establishes and supervises rural libraries.

9. The rural construction unit coordinates rural construction programs:
it locates weiers to produce philters on construction and supervises
field operations:
The evaluation unit oversees the collection of data and .prepares
background reports.

By July. 1971. efght United Nations experts. nine Tanzanian specialists,
and 22 other supporting workers ran the project from its headquarters in
Mwanza,
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the prolectfs national organi/ation i. somewfutinylved. At the
Regionallevel :he large.ttaut oitle.:entralized administration in I anztmia---a. Regional

Education ()thee coordinates protect activities With the -ad% ice of the Regional'
Adult Education Committee, the regional counterpart of 'the National AdVlsoLY
Council for Adult Education. Ineach distr.:et; the District Education Officer
for Adult Education runs the project with the help of the district Adult Ea.
cation Committee. At the ward levelTanLania's smalle'sgovernmental ad-
nunistrative unit--a primary school teacher coordinates the pkject with advice
twin the Ward Adult Education Committee.

Within each-ward, a prtmary school teacher supervises six to nine'Aiteracy
classes. At the village level. committees "composed Al vvillage And party leaders
help recruit' volunteer teacher.. as well as students.. Within each class, student
committees raise problems of .class members .with" NA: hers.

(7,
Recruitment and !raining 't Literacy Teacher,

-- 4111971. there were two main sources of literates teacherxprimary school
teachers and volunteers who ware usually literate faimers, unemployed primary-.
school-leavers or. in a few ca;es; primary school drop-outs.

4- 1 he participation of primary school teachers in the program was con -,.
ppkory. Those teacher involvedwith the literacy classes were exempted from
two hours per week to regular teaching in primary schools.. but were expected

' to spend sot hours per week without pay t.t.tching adult literacy classes. In
this way, 2,000primarsy school teachers were brought into the literacy program.
The Nfinistry of Education ,coordinates this system of teacher recruitment.
-Previously. what the program was tinder the jurisdiction of the Ministry of
Regional .Administration and Development, there had been difficulties in getting
pripary school teachers to participate.

Becau* the number of primary school teachers is insufficient to coverall
the required literacy classes, volunteers de needed, 1 hese volunteers are
recinnmenticd by village leaders. It is expected that those who are chosen, will
return to teach in their villages after they have received training; The project
staff makes the final election of volunteers. -11itse who are chosen as literacy
teachers are paid about S-I.140 a month in the first year of teaching and $5.60
a month in the si:cond year. In 1971. therm. were 2.200 volunteer teachers. A
ICW of these taught two classes.

Before 1971, the project staff traine2l !a11 !perky teachers. But when the
total ntimber of teachers rose' to 4,2b0.' it became necessary to 'devise a new
teacher-traini4 system. The solution th.at wl'is proposed was to train instructors
who would then trait, other teachers. This team of teacher-trajners did its job
without additional pay.

Pivivional Training Teams

A team consisting of two primary school teachers. a Rural Development
Assistant and an Agricultural Field Assistant train all of the erogram'sliteracy
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teachers.. In 1971, the project staff trained 105 teachers at its headquarters.
Usually. members of each training team have the equivalent of high school
education and some experience. The Agricultural Field Assistant teaches the
literacy teachers how to conduct field demonstrations.

Teacher-trainers are instructed by project stii for two weeks. Head
teachers, the leaders of each teacher-training team, are chosen during this
tin_jeThetfairring team then offers instruction to volunteefs for three. weeks;

-- primary scho. teachers receive one week of instruction. After ti s first session
of teaching (i.e. a six-month period), the training team, gives volunteers a
refresher course.

Literacy teachers are trained in pre-class preparation, working with adults,
use of audio-visual materials, integration of literacy with agriculture, the
conduct' of field demonstrations, teaching reading, writing, and arithmetic,
Mass management, keeping records, testing, and evaluation. To provide some
follow:up to training, theoproject has established a monthly newsletter with
information on class supervision, field demortstration, and the :development
oruniform staridards of teaching.

Teaching Materials and Methods

Primers used in.the project were designed to teach literacy around specific
vocational skills. Priiner Iof twp that *ere developedwas used in the
first six months and primer U wag used in the last six months of the course.
Terichers' guides were also written on each subject, giving instructions on how
to proceed from lesson to lesson, providing background information on the
vocational skill, chosen for the primer, and advice on pedagogy. Guides were
also prepared for teachers on how to conduct field demonstrations.

In addition to the primers, supplementary materials were prepared to help
students understand the material in the primers, to provide better student ap-
preciation of field demonstrations, and to increase the amount of literacy
material given to students. Primers mad demonstration guides were p; educed
dn the following subjects: ecitton growing, banana raising; fishing, rice growing,
arithmetic,, hdmecraft and cattle raising. Supplementary materials produced
include drill cards, posters related to the texts of the primers, leaflets to be

'distributed during field demonstrations,' rural newspapers used in the second
year of literacy classes and picture stories on civics, cooperatives, budgeting,
health, and rural construction. These literacy materials were usually .written
by groups of people working in a writers workshop established by the project.

In the actual teaching sessions, literacy teachers introduce the students to
new words gradually. They start with a few sentences and build up to many
sentences as the course advance's., With the help of drill cards, students are
taught to construct new words from syllables they already know, They also
copy new words and short sentences from their piimers to give them practice
in writing. Arithmetic exercises based on the problems discussed in the primers
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are given to the students after each reading and writing session. By the end of
the sessions, students are expected to have a vocabulary of about 500 words.

!kidding Plant and Equipment

The project's headquarters in Mwanza is located in a modest one-story
building that was formerly used for government offices. The accent of the
office is on simplicity and economy. Thelleadqiiarters has no boarding facili-
ties; local educational institutions, such as the agricultural, training institute,
are used for lodging facilities. Literacy classes are usually held in primary
school classrooms. Where there are no classrooms, classes are conducted in
the open, in abandoned garages, or itg,milkeshift classrooms built by students.
Thus, the n6ed for constructing new buildings-is minimized.

Financing the Project

2 The project is partly financed by the .UNDP and by the Government of
Tanzania. UNDP was expected to provide $1,321,450 over the six years from
1967 to 1972. Of this, $741,250 would be used for the salarieS of U.N experts,
$104,000 for fellowships and training of.Tanzimian staff, $399,000 for equip-
ment, $56,200 for miscellaneous local operating expenses, and $21,000 for
evaluation and project communication expenses. At the end of 1972, UNDP
and the UNESCO staff are scheduled to end their participation in the project.
The Tanzanian Government is supposed to take.over all financing, and opera-
tions after 1972.

During the life of the pilot' project, Tanzania's Government is expected to
contribute $6,234,160. Of this, $107,400 will. be 'applied to local operating
costs. The remaining $6,125,750 is to cover the salariki of Tanzanians working

the project office and in the field and to cover time spent on the project
by sash Tanzanian Government personnel as agricultural extension workers
and primary school teachers. Primary school teachers receive only their usual
pay for working. on the project but are reimbursed for any costs they incur.
'iknds provided by the Government are also used to pay for land and buildings.

fei:Iwships, local training, -staff, miscellaneous expenditures and local trans-
portation. Participating adults were charged no fees and were supplied with,
free books and pencils.

Cost -Benefit Analysis

The total cost of the project, including UNDP and Tanzanian contribu-
tions, is estimated to he $7.6 million. This figure is based on actual expenditures
up to 1970 and estimated expenditures for 1971 and 19721 it is thus closer to
the project's real total cost than the $6.3 million that was estimated in the
original plan of operation. If the goal of creating 75.000 new literates at the
end of the project is met, it will have cost about $100 to train each new literate.
This relatively high initial cost, it should, he noted, occurred during the pro-
gram's experimental stage.
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When the program is extended to the national level and UNESCO per-
sonnelhigher paid than Tanzanian personni- withdraws, there will he some
cost savings. It is likely that the unit cost of producing a new literate will
eventually be less than $50. Additional capital costs for the national program
are estimated slightly in excessW $7.3 million.

Evaluation and Conclusions
.

Because the pilot project was still in operatio.n when this study was con-
ducted'and because the Ofects of the program can only. be judged after several
years of operation, it is difficult to evaluate the project.. In .addition, there were
not enough records ,to indicate to what ...Mem participiihts in the literacy
classes were comprehending the content of those classes. -

The only .available evaluation of actual perform nice consists of a sample

survey ot the 196') group conducted at the end of their course in .1970. This4)
survey showed that 52 per sent of all those tested for reading ability demon-

'strated little or no learning: Sixty-three per cent showed link or no ability, in
the writing test. rerformance in arithmetic was better, with only 21 per cent
showings little or no learning. Of those tested, 48 per cent demonstrated some
reading ability; 37 per cent some writing ability; and 79 per cent some arith-
metic ability. Comparing the performance of the adults in the prdgram to that
of primary school children in their third, fourth, and fifth years shows the
average reading score of the adults to be about 60 per cent, lower than the
average third grader's score. The average score of the adults was about Isne-
third of the third grader's score in writing. add about 50 per cent of theAverage

third grader's score in arithmetic. The third graders, scores 'were substantially

less than those of the fourth and fifth graders.
The sample survey showed That only about 40 per cent of the adults

originally enrolled reached the end of the course. From this, and from prior
test rest. its, it appears that only 20 per cent of the initial group htrd some read-
ing ability and only 15 per cent had some writing ability. Tliirty-three per-cent
had some arithmetic ability. Since the proportion of those having little. or no

I

knowledge of reading and writing is high, it is likely that the average score

of those having some ability in these areas is comparable to third: or fourtk.

grade performance.
It may he unfair to extrapolate these findings to the 1970, 1971 and 1972

groups because the teachers of the 1969 group were mostly volunteers =- mainly

primary-school-leavers and dropouts. This would tend to produce poorer per-

formance, but it must be noted that project staffers were directly responsible

for training these volunteers. There were still a large number of volunteers in
the 1971 'group (2,200); these were trained, however, by training teams and

not by the project staff. The new volunteers probably receive less effective

training than their predecessors. The participation of primary school teachers

in the program shotilMiclp to improve the performance. of the adults.
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Pro jectrd Results

At least 75,000 and probably more adults will have completed the literacy
course by 1.972. It the comprehension of these adults is not significantly better
than that of the 19b9 group, only about 50.000 new literates will have been
created, presuming the drop-out rate of 19h9 is projected into 1971 and 1972.
rhegoal of creating 75,000 new literates by the end of the. project thus de-
pends on efforts to reduce the drop-out rate and to insure greater comprehen-
sion.

0

The project's, evaluation unit has devised an experimental design whereby
the inipaci of. the functional literacy classes on production methods will be
tested on the 1970 and 1971 groups. The level of polititial and socio-economic
knowledge, production methods and living practices of the 1971 group were
measured at the beginning of their literacy classes: the 1970 group was meas-
ured at the, beginning of their second sessio'n. Control groups were set up..

, At the end of the literacy. sessions (in November, 1972 for the 1971 group
and November, 1971 for the I 970 group), measurements will again be made
using the same indicators for both experimental and control groups. Even
these results may not he conclusive, for 'it may take some time after the
Project ends before its impact makes itself felt.

Lonq-l'erm Impact and Follow-up

The project anticipated the problem of literacy retention after participation
and has plans to preYent loss of literacy by building rural libraries containing
follow-up materials for new literates. By June of 1971, however, only 100
volumes were availablitin a few pilot libraries. A rural newspaper is alretidy in
production for new literates, but its main use is in second-year classes.. Dis-
cussion groups are also planned, and a proposed radio station for the Lake
Victoria region will carry prograniming directed at new literates.

The workiiriented (functional) literacy pilot project is of great signifi-
cance. .the fact that the project reached almost 110.000 adults in 1971 stands
as a major achies'ement. Furthermore, the possibility that between 50,000 and
75,000 new literates might be created at a unit cost of about $50 to $80 shows
that project costs can he Opt within reason. If the new literates apply Their
new knowledge in prOduction, the impact on the income of farmers and the
nation would he considerable.

If the national program operates as successfully as the pilot project, or
even comes near its performance, the impact on 'the national economy will
he revolutionary. It i4 likely that this will occur because in Tanzania there is
a stmng Government cotnmitment to adult literacy and to adult education.
1 he high enrollment figures have been made possible by the hard work and
ingenuity of the project staff and by the- active role played by local political
leaders in arousing interest in rite classes. 1 he enthusiasm of the people them-
wives for development, also partly stimulated by the Tanzanian Government,
has increased ,their willingness to participate. The intensive' utilization of
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already existing facilities and the mobilization of the tree services of primary
school teachersfactors helping to keep down casts. are the work of a Gov-
ernment seriously dedicated to development and to the welfare. of the people.

Siviiticance of Tanzatiia's Eflorts

The 'fact that II other countries are already running functional literacy
programs shows that they are transferable. Considerable resources are needed,
however, if these programs are to succeed at the national level.

In order to reduce the national adult illiteracy rate to the same level as
in the pilot project, it would be necessary to spend a minimum of about $40-
million in Tanzania, It woald probably cost over $200 million to wipe out
illiteracy altogether. The burden on nations launching such efforts is great, and
external assistance is needed.

Aid donors have two choices: (1) They can increase their aid- for capital
projects generally, thereby reducingthe recipient government's need to accumu-
late surpluses from tax revenues. These revenues will then be tree for recur-
rent costs. (2) They can work out new methods, acceptable to both parties,
for assisting in the financing of necessary recurrent expenditures.

The Mwanza project has made a promising start. The commitment of the
Tanzanian .Government to functional literacy is exceptionally strong. ,But
expansion of the pilot project to cover the nation may be difficult, judging by
the experiences of other countries that have made similar attempts..

BRIEF CASE STUDIES

1. CAMEROON

Zones d'Actions Pdoritaires Integries (ZAPI)
O

Objectives

The pilot project in the South-Central region of Cameroon, establishing
tones of Priority Action (ZAPI), aims to increase agricultural output and
promote community development by providing extension training and by or-
ganizing marketing cooperatives. It is felt that the key to greater productivity
lie; with young people who are more receptive to change and special training.
is provided for them. Furthermore, the women of the area are trained so that
they too can contribute to the process of development.

Structure

Three zones are contained within the &-mth-Central region: Menguene with
1,000 planters, 8,450 hectares of cocoa plants" and 15,000 inhabitants.; 7.oetele

A hectare L the metric unit equivalent to 2,411 acreq.
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with 3,000 'planters, 1,000 hectares of cocoa and 19,000 inhabitants; and the
most recently organized, Ngaillemakong, with 10,000 inhabitants, 1,200 planters

'and 1,000 hectares of cocoa. These areas were chosen because their population
and cocoa plant densitie' Were about average for the country.

Each zone has its 11W11 :1Iministrative council consisting of three represents-
rives trom each of the live branches into which the zone is divided. Branch
representatives conic from all the various clubs or associations that the peasants
thenisekes have formed. Each branch contains several villages, and many
peasant associations.

For each zone an EPI. (Enterprise for Local Products)' is formed. The
E.P1. acts as a marketing and purchasing monopoly for the products (mainly
cocoa) of the zone. Each branch is directed by a manager who is assisted by
three extension community development workers, each of whom is charged
with organizing production and teaching better methods to about 250 planters.
At the head of each EN. is a director, often a graduate of the Institut Pan-

tricain du /),.'ve/oppemerit (Nee ease study in Part V). The director is assisted
by an accountant, a technical assistance program officer, and an extension,
worker.

'fhe regional mission oversees all financial- assistance coming to the three
/.APIs from the Cameroonian Government. It also helps to standardize- training
and niakes feasibility studies. Government funds come through CINAM, the
Cornpagnie d'tudes Industrielles et d'Anu;nagement du Territoire, a quasi-
state organization that also offers training to Cameroonians who hold key
positions in the Regional :Mission of South-Central Cameroon and in the EPI.s.

I raining

Agricultural extension training concentrates on the use of fertilizers and
pesticides. the revitalization of neglected cocoa fields, and the preparation of
new 'fields. In addition to agricultural training. other counseling is given to
branch managers and to EN. staff by instructors with university degrees in
law and economics. Because the .APIs are scheduled to be staffed entirely by
local people within the years of their founding date (1961), younENocills are
brought into Yaounde for one- to two-week courses in accounting, Mechanics,
and other basic skills. Furthermore, all teachers. extension workers, and trainers
are preparing local counterparts (usually those Who have at least two years
of college training) to replace them.

Women's training is provided by female instructors who have received
their Certificates or Professional Aptitude in Household Arts and who have
taken courses at the Ministry. of Health. The three basic goals of the training
are to help integrate he women into the project, to support local women's
groups and to support .participation by women in other local organizations,
and to improve womens domestic skills and literacy. The training has im-
proved the homemaking practices of the women and has stimulated projects
'organized. by the women. These projects include -cultivation of improved
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groundnuts (the number of fields cultivated rose. from three in 1967 to 50 in
1969)areation of parapharrnaceutical outposts; organization of sewing work-
shops; and creation of work teams.

Youth training programs are newer and less developed than women's
training. 'Nevertheless, young people have been trained in the same cocoa
raking techniques that are being taught to the 'older planters. Some youth
groups hilve started their' own small plantations and are producing cocoa that
meets the standards of the EPL.'

Other Activities

Thg zones have obtained credit from the Cameroon Bank 1 r Development
and are able to make loans to individual planters. These loans re received in
the form of copper chloride to fight plant diseases, pulverizing machines to
help with faun work, or monies for home improvements. Home-improvement.
loans must be matched by the borrower. ',

I6 addition to providing a market for local planters, the EPLs also con-
struct and improve trails and roads in the area as a contribution to general
community development. EPLs have. also helped .ifinance and build para.
pharmaceutical depots in several villages. ,

General Comments and Evaluation

The significance of the ZAPI project lies in its goal of increasing produc-
tion and marketing of agricultural products, thereby partially correcting the
imbalance between rural and urban income and productiVity. If the program
proves successful and can be spread to other areas of rural Cameroon, the
problems of poverty in the rural sector and of the rural to urban migration of
youth can be partly counteracted.

Thp progPam is showing signs of success. It was originally projected that
in 19691'40 some 80,000 cocoa trees would be regenerated in both the Men-
game and 'Zoet6I6 Zones. It turned out that as .many as 174,000 trees were
regenerated at Mengtiene and 162,000 at Zoetele. Average yearly net revenue
of the planters in the three zones (at fixed prices) increased by about $5
between 1967-68 and 1969-70. Although each zone is expected to become
self-financing after five years of Government assistance, the Menguene /one
has become self-financing after about four years,

Although some problems remain, especially in loan repayment, by some
planters and in further training for women and yuaths, the ZAPI projects
appear to be on their way to success.

2. CHURCH-SPONSORED. RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

a. Christian Rural ServiceEast Africa

The Christian Rural Service is distinguished by its involvement in local
communities. The participation of its members on a continuing, long -term
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basis is one of the principal aims of the CRS.. Students and held workers
operate in their home areas, and the program is structured to maintain :I close
relationship between them over an extended period.

CRS's underlying objective is to strengthen student conviction in the po-
tential rewards and satisfaelion of ural. life. New skills, together with a sha,..ed

religious experience, are the mea employed to help advance rural life towards
the project's goal. By giving 's stance to the concept of rural development,
the CRS seeks to prove that iihe slogan "back to the land" signals a viable
and attractive alternative for/the people of East Africa.

CRS reaches into several areas of home and village lifefarming, health,
hygiene, adult education, home iniprosVement, village industry.,,youth work,
and community self -help projects. The education of church leaders and the
training of local voluntary workers are included within the project's scope.

The following description applies to the CRS program in the 'Anglican
Province of Uganda, as well as to similar programs in Kenya, particularly at
Lugari, near Soy in Western Kenya. The latter, administered by the Rev. Shad-
rack W. Opoti of St. firancis Mission. Soy, operates under the Anglican Diocese.
of Nakuru.

Program Activities

I. Farming. CRS has introduced new agricultural methods, as well as
new seeds and crops in rural areas. Planting crops in rows, instead of on a
haphazard basis, for example, has improved yields of millet, maize and other
crops .on.. farms in the Madi and West Nile districts of Uganda. In Ankole,
Uganda, demonstration plots of hybrid maize at the homes of CRS workers
have stimulated requests for new seeds. Vegetable and fniitgrowing for market
has taken hold in several areas, .including Lugari.

2. Home. Improvement. In Rwanda, many farmers have replaced grass
dwellings with tile-roofed houses. CRS-self-help groups have been formed to
produce the tiles and sell them to people who wish to rebuild their houses.
Improved kitchens have resulted from the introduction of raised cooking stoves
and simple cupboards and shelves made of sticks and papyrus.

3. 'Health and Hygiene, Health education under CRS has increased the
number of families that use boiled water for drinking. In Lugari, more than
50 new latrines have been dug: pesticides have been employed by numerous
householders in West Buganda. Family planning services have also been es-
tablished in Lugari; some 105 women registered for the program and many
others have received counseling from visiting nurses.

4. Village Industries. Beekeeping has proven to he one of the project's
least expensive and most popular industries. Under Rev. Opoti's direction,
WI indiva' ills in Lugari have built hives. Although the cheapest wooden bee-
hive costs over S10 and a smoker (used for making bees sleep while taking

rhi. he er,1 m.ed to denote !he Anglisan Church administrative unit that irk hides Uganda,
Ftw.inila tad Burundi
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honey) costs about $5, a woven beehive can be constructed for 50 cents. A
smoker can he improvised for about 20 cents. Both honey and beeswax find
a ready market in Kenya.

5. Christian Stewardship. CRS in Uganda has developed what it calls a
God's Acre Project. In this project church members provide voluntary labor
to cultivate crops on church land. This land serves as a demonstration plot,
and also provides a means by which tarnwrs whO are sli:Ort of cash can make.
a contribution to the church.

Stag

CRS field workers are usually recruited from among church members. A
willingness to work in rural. areas and an ability to work with people are two
of the principel requirements for prospective staffers. Monthly salary for a
full-time field worker is roughly $30, plus a small bicycle allowance.

-The strength of CRS lies in the fact that imiield workers are'permanent
residents of the communities where. they work. This provides a built-in com-
mitment to rural development; it is not necessary to convince the workers of
the value of what they are doing. The motivation of CRS field workers con-
trasts sharply with the attitude of many government Civil servants, who resent
being sent to rural areas and take little interest in their jobs.

In Uganda' and Rwanda, as of December, 1970, CRS employed IS full-
time workers and 119 volunteers in 61 centers. With a total membership of
4,485 in various clubs and self-help groups, CRS estimated that its programs
reached at least 25,000 persons.

Initial training of field workers usually takes place on the job, and is
followed by a one-week course at a district farmers' training center. or at a

rural training institute. 1 he curriculum in these courses includes Bible study,
program planning, and training in teaching practical skills.

In the Anglican Province of Uganda, the Rev. A. Baillie and his wife,
both expatriates, have directed CRS since January, 1969. They estimate that
the project will he self- supporting in eight to 10 years. At Lugari, however, no
expatriate staff are employed in the program.

Funding

CRS receives little financial support from the East African govzrnments
and depends on church organizations for most of its funds. The C$rch of

Uganda:Rwanda, and Burundi provides housing for CRS workers; it is hoped
that in the future, the church will he able to pay a large share of the program's
recurrent costs. The three external organizations supporting the work of the
CRS are World Neighbors, the World Comicir of Churches, and Christian Aid.
The latter group pays expatriate salaries for the Province of Uganda (roughly
*i6.500 per year): World Neighbors provided $9,000 for 1971-1972 and the
WC(' provided roughly $22,500 for the period 1971-1974.
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Conclusion

CRS programson- a modest, budgethave reached many people in the
rural areas of East Africa. Studies havf indicated that the impact of ('KS
teams is more intensive than that of gOkernment extension agents. Although
the. government workers are otten better educated, they tend to lack the per -
sonal commitment that characterizes the ('KS worker's relationship to his
community. CRS does not, however, attempt to compete with government
efforts in rural development. A sound working relationship, based on coopera-
tion, has evolved between ('KS and gi;.vernment officers and extension workers..

The critical issue for the future of the project will be the ability of local
African churches to meet its costs.,Suppo;t from outside sources in Britain
and the USA will he contingent upon demonstratain of local backing. The
National Christian Council of Kenya has agreed to pay one field workier, a

carpentry instructor at lugari; as already noted, the Uganda Churchi' pays
for workers' housing. Grants of this kind must be substantially ineretsed if
the work of CRS is to expand and meet its potential in the country/side of
East Africa. CRS has demonstrated that privately supported extension pro-
grams, run on a-small scale, can yield impre,sive results for little mon0.,

b. East Africa Yearly MeetingKaimosi, Kenya,

This rural project is a church-financed, non-governmental extension pro-
gram similar to Christiari Rural Service. The program is supported by Friends
Churches in Kenya and overseas, and was started in 1962, with World Neigh-
bors of the United States providing most of the funds for rerntrrent costs.
Some 15 to 20 villne-level workers reach an area of about 30 villages in the
Western Province of Kenya. 1 hese workers are the key to the program's
success. Most have completed only primary school. They receive about. $30
per month, and concentrate on six to eight villages in an are,/i.

Supervision and Training. Field workers receive a considerable amdunt
of superviskSn through (a) visits from team leaders every four to six weeks;
(h) submission of self- evaluative monthly reports; (c) five-day staff confer-
ences that are held every two months; (d) five-week training courses that are
held every 18 months; and (c) periodic visits of a mobile training unit to
assist in specific subjects requiring the use of audio-visual aids.

Cost-Hene fit. Although no data is available on the program's impact.
the project's annual budget of $23,000 means that for well under $1,000
per village per year 10 villages receive intensive instruction on such topics as
vegetable growing, livestock raising, nutrition and family planning.

r. Faith and,FarmNiortheatt Nigeria

Faith and Farm is an agricultural apprenticeship program that operates
in the los and Maiduguri areas of northeastern ,Nigeria. The project is run
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by ; small team headed by a Nigerian, and is controlled by the Council of
the Plateau Church of Christ in the Sudan. ' A

Teenage boys and men are chosen to serve a nine-month apprenticeship

to master farmers. The period of apprenticeship covers a complete growing

season. The master farmer receives only $lb, paid by the apprentice for food.
The. main objective of the raining is to teach the use of oxen fgr ploughing.
After training, the apprent ce receives a plough' and one bullvalue $100--
from Faith and Farm. Be atives are expected. to provide the second bull, as

well as seeds and fertilizer. Faith and Farm helps the apprentice find land.
The program also gives training for two weeks every year to lay pastors who

act as extension agents and salesmen. receiving no pay other than V., per
cent commission on the sales they make.

x

Of 65 apprentices who completed training in the first 10 years (some 74

trainees began in the program), 52 were still farming in 1970.

3. EAST AFRICA: FARMER TRAINING

Farmer Training Centers (or Farm Institutes) exist in all the English-
speaking countries of East and Central Africa and.in Lesoitho. In East Africa

they are particularly well established, having been founded during the 1950's

by British agricultural officers. These centers offer one- or two-week residential

courses for adult farmers and their wives. ,

There are also agricultural extension services throughout eastern Africa.

At first glance. this method of training contrasts sharply with the FTC model,

since extension assistants visit farmers at their homes, seeking to. introduce
change through instruction on a one-to-one basis. The conversion of subsistence

farmers to cash-crop farmers is often the primary aim of extension work.
FTCs and 'extension services are by no means mutually exclusive; the

former are usually viewed as an integral part of the latter. Inevitably, though,
comparative evaluations have been attempted. These have stressed the strengths

and weaknesses of each approach. The descriptions that follow attempt to

elaborate oh the relative advantages of each kind of program.

a. Fanner Training Centers
ti

FTCs in various English-speaking countries have several common charac-

tehstics. Typically, an F. fr can accommodate 50 to 60 students at a time.

Usually an FTC includes one or two dormitory blocks, offices, a kitchen, is
dining room-lecture hall, and a defanstration plot. Most centers include a

tam of more than 50 acres. Cash crops produced on the farm are expected

to offset part of the recurent costs of the center. Centers are usually run and

stalled by the extension service elf the Ministry of Agriculture; in Kenya and
Tanzania, however. several centers are run by church organizations in coopera-

tion with the extension service.
The greatest potential of the FTC is its multiplier effect among farmers
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in the area it serves. Studies in Kenya and I'anzania rudicate that farmers who
have attended Fit courses tend to adopt anew agricultural practices and often
influence their neighbors to do the same. It fICs were to concentrate on
opinion leaders in rural districts, their multiplier effect could be greatly in-
creased.

There are several inherent Adantages to the courses 'offered at a Farmer
Training Center. -I he rc staff can concentrate on the teaching and demon-
stration of a particular method or skill during an intensive learning period.
Fhe center can also adopt a 'flexible approach, offering a wide variety of

courses or choosing to focus on the needs of a particular group, such as the
members of a cooperative. In addition, the FTC has a strong potential social
impact because it takes farmers and their wives away from tht! traditional
influences of-their home surroundings.

_Limitations

There are limits to the effectiveness of the FTC. A center's value lies in
the teaching of a specific skill that offers a quick economic payoff. Courses in
general agricultural training have little impact among the educated, relatively
progressive farmers, who are most often recruited by field workers to attend
FTC tour' s. Many staff members at FIrs continue to rely on the classroom
lecture approach, as opposed to demonstration. and their lectures often dwell
on basic general information. This may explain why many Fits are under-
utilized: in Kenya, unfilled places in FR' courses increased from 14 per cent
in 1965 to '41 per cent in 1969.

If the FTC' is to serve adult farmers. instruction must be relevant to spe-
cific needs. Literacy and a general agricultural education are vital prerequisites
if a farmer is to benefit from an FTC course. The clientele of the centers will
continue to be limited until all adult farmers in the surrounding area have had
several years of schooling, are literate, and can approach a center's courses
with particular goals in mind.

lniNet of FTC Courses

To date, there has been no comprehensive evaluation of an entire FTC
network. and almost all available material refers only to East Africa. The
following general themes. Characterize the studies that have been done:

I. FTC' farmers show a higher rate of adopting new agriculturalpractices
than do other farmers.
A high percentage of FTC farmers 'name the FTC as4 their major
source of Agricultural information.

3. A' high percentage of farmers who have attended an FTC course say
they would like to return.

4 FTC farmers have higher cash incomes. and a higher standard of living
than dd other fdrmers. Since,wealthy, progressive farmers are more
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likely to attend VIC courses than are poorer -tanners, this econontic
indicator i4 probably of limited significance.

Several statistical studies. froriT Kenya provide evidence of the
inultipliereffeet. In one province, 200 plots of mile were planted by farmers

who had attended an I-1C course. I he yield of these plots was triple the
average for the area. V ithin two years, there were 5,000 such plots in the
same province. In Kirinyaga Distriel, cotton was planted on 75 plots by Fro
trained tArmers. These 'plots yielded up to 2.500 pounds per acre instead of

a typical 500 pounds. The following year, 700 such plots were planted in
the district. Although these figures suggest that I' IC instruction has a con-
siderable impact, they do not reflect the lavt .that the work of the FTC is
separate from that of the extension service.

C13 S ri

Average capital cost of a new Farmer Training Center was estimated in

the GoVernment of Kenya's 196-1-69 Development Plan at$84,000. Recurrent
costs for a,h0-bed center are about S16.800 per year; staff salariesaccount for
about SO per cent of this cost. *I he cost of instruction per student per day
may range from $1.40 to $2.80, of which the student may pay up to 10 per

cent.
No complete cost-benetit analysis of, FI-Cs. has yet been attempted, but

there ar.e:'-indications. that their internal efficiency surpasses that of the ex-
tension service. In a study conducted in Kenya's Embu District, farmers men-

tioned FTC staff twice as often as they mentioned Technical' Assistants

(extension workers) as the source of information on new methods of growing

main. The' salary costs o! 25 Technival Assistants in Embu were about twice

as much as the recurrent costs of the entire FTC (assuming an FTC teaching
staff of five).

Sugvcted Strategies Developitf. FTC's

One possible function of the FTC, as yet untested, would he the training
of extension assistants. The FTC could provide more effective training (an
initial short-term course followed by periodic in-service instruction) than the

two-year agricultural college course taken by many extension assistants. Such

tr lining _would promote greater integration of the VIC and the extension
service And would strengthen cooperation between the more progressive

farmers and the extension assistants.- Progressive farmers arc more receptive

to field workers who hlve had up-to-date training and who have something

,spcitic to teach.
Another strategy would involve a system like one employed in Rhodesia.

Itie're, a central FIC, trains staff. Some No local frics serve as low-cost hush
shelters. The poential mobility and the Ityw r cost of this diodel make it usend

areas of low population density. A Or gram of this type ,could maintain
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continuous contact with large numbers of farmers and could combine farmer.
, training, at 4 ma...v-level, with literai4 ur health training, or With some kind

of non-farm vocational instructiOn. Suflioient. skilled manpower "Must, how -
ever, be avail4ble to -statX alarge number,of local FTC's.

A third option would be to expand .existing Fits, nuqung more intensive
use of their demonstration plots and farms. 'The FT(' in each district could

'become center for applied agricultural reseavelu coordination of credit, and
distributio of seeds and,terrilizer. 'I he upgrading of district FTC's and their
utilization 'agricultural research would then serve it) attract university-level
spec'ialists tohe Odd of farmer training.

b. Agrkultural Extension Seivkes.

ExteniOn se ,vices seek to provide adult farmers with advice and trSining.
. flic. caliber of ex .nsion statf has been the cause of con.sidetable criticism in

recent years. AlthOtigh he is supposed to act as a .+:.aalyst for change among
subsistence farmers. the Agricultural Assistant hai often had only a few years..
ot schooling himself. ..At prcisept, however, the vast Majority of new extension
assistants have completed tour years of secondary school and at least two yeas

'at an agricultural coljege4 As the level of education rises everywhere in Africa.
more.,larmers will have completed pi imary school, and a sizeable number will
have had some secondary. schooling. If extension assistants are only slightly
better educated than the farmers they visit, it is doubtful whether a useful
working relationship can besustained. ,

Extension workers are often compelled to spend a good part of every
working Jay traveling. The, use of jeeps and Land-Rovers has prove() expen-
sive. and budget allowahces for. gasoline are strictly limhed, Most visits arc
made on foot pr by bicycle. In a typical day, an extension worker might be
et peered to visit two farmers, spending about two hours with each of them.
11ilis, in a month, the extension assistant might visit -50 farmers.

Potential Impact Eitension

The one-to-one approach of extension has several important advantages,
Personal contact between the worker and the individual farmer allows for
direct communication and affords the worker a chance to observe whit the
farmer, has been doing. If the farmer has misunderstood previous instruc ns
orhas made some error in applying new agricultural methods, the 'extension
worker is in a position. to Offer specific advice. Its

Perhaps the greatest' asset of extension work is its potential to reach
subsistence farmers who are illiterate or. poorly educated and who would
otherwise never learn about cash-crop farmirn. In practice,. however, many
extension assistants devote most of their visits to the wealthier, more progres-
sive farmers.

1
Several limitations of extension work have already been suggested. On

. 4
his% own land, tip subsistetice farmer may be suspicious of innovation and
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experimentation, and opportunities for demonstration may therefore be limited.
The extension worker is the bottom man in .an administrative hierarchy and is
generally not considered an expert. To the extent that the farmer is aware of
this, he may bereltictant to heed the extension worker's advice, no matter' how
sound. The extension worker is often viewed by farmers' as an authoritarian,
eip alien figure. In East, Airica, such sentiments are reintorced by the fact that
the: Agricultural Assistant also collets 'loans and enforces agricultural regu-
lations.

Suggested Innovations

Improvement of extension services depends 'on a number of reforms,

several of which are being made. Planning must be geared more closely to
local needs,, and extension services should concentrate on particular crops in
areas where a maximum return can be realized in the shortest possible time.
Continuous contact should be encouraged among field workers and administra-
tive and -,:search staff. Morale among extension.4tatT needs to be improved;
increased frequency of promotion, based on competence and performance, has
been suggested asi a means of bettering morale.

The single nfost pressing. requirement in extensions however, is 'for better
training of field workers. Although the level of forMal schooling among ex-
tension ,workers has increasedt_the caliber of agricultural training needs to
he improved. in addition to practical agricultural.training, extension workers
would also benefit from iqstruetion in basic economics and farm 'management.

Concla+
'FTC staffers tend to be more efficient, especially in terms of cost, than

theircounterparts in thq extension service. But 'this does not jukify abandoning
the latter .approach in favor of the FTC model. Both methods have achieved
soma success in training adult farmers. and in many -cases the effects of the
two programs cannot be' separited." The two methods, need to be integrated
more closely: Not only do they share a common aimthe training Of the
small farmer brit they operate side by side in the same areas and among the
same. people. As 'each of these approaches is improved, it is hoped thAt staff
members of each program will work together. rather than compete against
one another.
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d. ETHIOPIA

Chilalo Agricultural Development Unit, (CADU)

.CADU is a regional rural development program serving an area of
120.000 'people in the Arussi province of Ethiopi'a. The program is the result
of a bilateral agreement betweei, the Ethiopian and Swedish. Governments.
The Ethiopian Ministry of Agriculture conducts the project. The Swedish In-
ternational Development Authority (SIDA) participates in the approval of a
detailed work plan and.budget and assists recruitment.

The main objective of is agricultural development. ,The project
has cpneentrated on increasrifig small -farm' production of cereal crops; im-
provement in animal husbandry is also a major part or the' program and has
already resulted in greatly increased milk supplies. The principal method of
training Is group demonstration organized by the extension service. A model
farmer training center is also being developed and an attempt to introduce a
(codperative unit is planned. The Commerce and Industry Department is re-
sponsible for milk collection, crop marketing and 'the supply of credit for
purchase of seeds and fertilizer.

Under the original agreement. the Ethiopian Government accepted re-
sponsibility for the expansion of primary education, the staply of funds for
credit. the improvement and construction of roads, and the enactment of land-
reform legislation. There has been 'considerable delay, in fulfilling the last two
parts -of this agreement.

A significant feature of CADU has been the attention paid to conducting
feasibility' surveys and the inclusion of a systematic evaluation procedUre as,
part of current operations. Although the program is costly, preliminary evalu-
ations indicate significant benefits (higher than predicted) and the possibility .'
of a high rate of return over the total 13-year projected life of the project.

5. IVORY COAST
. n

a. Centre National de Promotion des Entreprises. Cooperatives (CENAPEC)

The National Center for Promotiop of Cooperative Enterprises (CENA-
YEC)," with headquarters in Bingervilfe, Ivory Coast, was established by the
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Ivory Coast Government and the International Labor Organization. Its objec-
tives are to promotecooperatives in the country, to consolidate those coopera-
tives already in existence. and to provide training for cooperative leaders and
regional cooperative agents. %Although the Center was created to assist bOth
rural and urban cooperatives, it has thus' fat concentrated on agricultural
cooperatives. particularly those producing cocoa.

. Since its beginning in 1968, the. Center has identified economically viable
cooperatives, consolidated several small cooperatives, to form larger, more
stable ones, and promoted new cooperatives where needed. Its activities have
been focused on three pilot zonesAbidjan. Bouake and Korhogo. The Center
thus covers the cooperatives of the southern. eastern, central, central west, and
northern regions of Ivory Coast. In the summer of 1971, there were 446
cooperatives being assisted by CENAPEC.

Courses Offered

The Center provides several kinds of training. The course of longest dura-
tiontwo yearsis given to those who will hold posts as government agents
responsible for Cooperatives at the regional level. Competitions are held to
select 15 tq 20 trainees for each two-year class. Entrants must have already ob;
tained a baccalaureate degree and must have been hired as government offi-
cials before their training. These government workers are given scholarships
for their training, which features the economic, political, and -social factors
affecting cooperative formation, the proper management of cooperatives, pro-
cedures for obtaining credit, and methods of teaching those cooperative
workers who will in turn teach lower level workers. Two-week courses in the
techniques of cooperative management, organization, marketing, and other
skills are given at the Bingaryille Center to the 'director of each cooperative.
These courses make heavy use of audio-visual materials because a large protidr-
tion of the directors are illiterate. The Center's Division of Studies and Re-
search teaches elementary accounting to young literatesusually about 20
years oldwho then become accountants for the cooperatives. Each coopera-
tive is divided into work groups; CENAPEC trains one member to become a
teacher and ,leader of the group. Work 'groups help identify outstanding
workers who may be, recruited and trained for higher management positions
within the cooperative.

Each pilot zone has a mobile team of two teachers from the Center.
These teachers visit two cooperative villages per week. They use simple picture

booklets and cassette tape recordings. Before any training begins, the `research

division studies the problems of the target cooperatives to determine whether

they :ire 4.:conomically viable and to decide ,which methods, attitudes or tech-
niques need changing, What the credit possibilities are, and what teachAg ap-

proach will hest be accepted by a cooperative's leaders and workers.
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Costs

-l'he program's four-year budget for j 1968-72 is $1,349,300, or $337,32
annually. Of this overall sum, $774,8 was pledged by the UNDP. is
budget includes salaries of the seven ILO experts and additional .perso el,
a3 well as funds for buildings and equipment, scholarships for trainees, s olar-
ships to provide overseas training to. the lvorians selected to replace he ex-
patriate experts, and all other expenses The project was schedu d to be
completely Africaniced by 1972.

General Comments.

CENAPEC is significant for its/multiiaceted efforts at promoting coopera-
tives and for training the necessary personnel to -keep them running. Other
countries wishing to revive Or revamp cooperative systems would be well-
advised to study this approach/more closely. The large government respon-
sibility in such an endeavor, bikth financially ($574,500 over five years). and
administratively cannot be ign6red nor, most probably, avoided. The extent of
government involvement in,CENAPEC's administration is made obvious by a
look at the membership of the project's advisory board. This panel includes
representatives of the Ministry of Planning, the Ministry of Economic and
Financial Affairs, the Ministry of National Education, the Ministry of Labor,
the National Bank of Agricultural Development, and the Nationaplice of
Vocational Training. Althpigh it is doubtful that any massive training programs
for cooperatives could succeed without substantial government assistance, cer-
tain aspects of the CENAPEC' effort can he utilized by small, grps-roots
training profe'cts. Foremost among these are the workbooks used to train
cooperative workers.

b. Communqy Workshops

Four community work'shops have been set up in aural areas of the Ivory
('oait to prepare village citizens for work on cooperatives. These workshops
offer instruction in mechanical skills, electrical skills and carpentry. Com-
munity workshops are equipped with machines used in the construction,
electrical and mechanical projects of a typical rural community.

Villagers who want to make or repair something come into the workshop
where they are taught to use the appropriate machine by two specialists. In
return, the Onager pays for the use of the machine. This payment goes.toward
the salaries of the specialists.

Villagers not only produce or repair things they need for everyday life,
but also learn to operate a machine they will need to use on a cooperative.
(For a further note on programs that attempt to develop village-level tech-
nology. see the reference to 111)0 and TECHNOSERV in "Ruralization. in
Dahomey," Part ll.i of this report.)
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6. KENYA

Kenya Tea Development Authority (KTDA)

l'he Kenya Tea Development Authority* (K IDA) is a quasi-government
body whose principal function is toTromote tea production among small pro-
ducers while maintaining the high standards that have earned Kenya tea an
international reputation. Beginning in the late .1950's, K FDA planted 11,000

acres of tea; an additional 14.000 acres were planted by mid-1968. Plans call
for an additional 35,000 acres by 1973, with an average of one acre of tea
per grower by that date..

The project operates in those highland areas of western Kenya where tea
is the most practical cash crop and where land has been consolidated. (Con-
solidated land is land that has been demarcated, with deeds assigned to in-
dividual landholders. Individual land holdings, which may have covered several
plots, are also consolidated into one plot.) A KTDA farm is typically between
four and eight acres; lhp average amount of land used for tea growing in 1968
was 0.64 acres. To be eligible to plant tea, a farmer must be selected by the
Growers' Tea Committee in his own district and by the KTDAstaff..Approval
is based on experience in farming, evidence of land title and credit-worthiness.
KTDA provides four services to its members:

1. It supplies and distributes tea stumps for. planting. currently "at a cost
of 1i!e.2' cents each. Planting licenses costing $14 per acre are to be

introduced in the near futureP
2. KTDA provides field supervision and training by extension workers

from the Minisey of Agriculture. Training, formerly conducted at
Farmers' Training 'Centers, is now given in on-farm demonstrations.

3. KTDA arranges collection, inspection, and transportation of the tea.
Collection and inspection are carried out at local centers built by the
farmers themselfees. As a result of strict quality control. growers have
obtained good prices. Tea factories make two payments, the first
averages six cents per pound, and the second a6but 11,: cents per
pound. It is anticipated that world tea prices 'will drop in future years,
but 'KTDA also plans a gradual reduction of its standard fees.

4. K I-13., through investment in factories, also participates' in the
processing of tea. To date, funds have been invested in six factories.
'I he Kenya Government's plans call for the growers to eventually
own the factories; at present, clgrowers can purchase shares in the
factories.

As of '1966, tea production accounted for seven per cent of Kenya's
export earnings, and the proportion has increased since that time. The KTDA
project has benefited small farmers. According to a World Bank report, the

This dem:option k baced on a paper by Clifford Gilpin of Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity, and the International Council for Educational Development, 1971.
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annual net income for one acre of tea in several Kenya districts averaged $142
if family labor was employed, and $78 if hired Libor was used. Average annual
farm income in Kenya, by contrast, was estimated ut only $31. Although
the world market price of tea seems destined to decline in future years, the
high demand for Kenyatea in comparison to other varieties provides a sound
basis tor KTDA's future expansion.

fransierability

AlthOugh training is only a minor aspect of KTDA's functions, the project
is included in this report because it is representative of a growing number of
quasi-state agencies involved in the production and marketing of agricultural
products. Suoh organizations may be in a strategic position to significantly
increase the-productivity of farmers.

7. SENEGAL

A9imation Farah

Pi

Since its creation at the time of Senegal's independence in 1960, Aintation
Rurale has reached nearly all of the country's villages ;in some way; more
than 60.000 individuals have passed through the program's various courses.

The concept of Animation Rurale originated in Morocco in 1956, and
thij Senegalese program was based on the Moroccan model. The program's
developnient in recent years has been geared to developing the country, par,
ticularly the rural areas.

Goals and Methods

An important feature of Animation Rurale is its sensitivity to the problems
lacing the rural population of Senegal. The end of the colonial era brought-a
determination to redress serirus imbalances between Senegal's rural areas and
The country's more prosperous and advanced coastal region. Special priority
was thus given to the stimulation of the agrarian economy.

CiOvernme!nt activity in Senegal is limited due to lack of funds; there has
thus been no massive .infusion of goods and services into the countryside.
Animation Rurale recognizes this, and explicitly states that the peasant popula-
tion must rely on its own resources and initiative. M'Raye flaw, who heads
Animation Rurale, has aid. "We are not a psychological or propaganda device
charged with. conditioning the masses in order to facilitate the intervention of
state services."' On the contrary., Animation Runde seeks to promote grass-roots
activity in th social and ecOrtomic. spheres independent, where possible, of
financial sup oft from the government.

.flits report is primarily based cm information provided by the Animation Rurale, a division
of the Ministry of Rural Development, Government of Senegal.
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The program emphasizes the positive qualities of rural that are often
taken for granted. The agents of Animation Runde are warned against dictating
solutions to the people they serve. The program, then, involves a restoration
of confidence in rural life among .those who experience it. The trained ani-
mateur or community-developinent leader acts as a catalyst in a rural com-
munity: he does not espouse ideas, but helps peasants focus on their actual
needs. Cadres trained at the National School Of the Economy begin by visiting
a. village; over the course of several days they establish a dialogue with the
residents. "Of prime importance,"says Mr. Diaw, is the fact that the peasant
himself pleads his own case . . . Animation is. nut a profession,. it is a state
of mind."

Although initiative for new projects rests with local communities, financial
support from government or other sources is frequently invited. and required.
In such cases,'the Animation Rurule cadre acts as a liaison between the com-
munity and the technicians or civil servants who participate in the project.
Official response to grass-roots initiatives has been criticized as excessively slow.
Requests for funds must pas4 through bureaucratic channels, and important
documents sometimes are not acted upon for six months or more.

-There is encouraging evidence of frank self-criticism in the official docu-
ments of Animation Runde. The absence ,of local capital, and the resultant
dependence on outside funding is freely admitted, as is the potential for friction
between local cadres and technical advisers. The reasons local plans often
come to nought are alsormade clear. "In the final reckoning, a project may
lie dormant for a year ohwo, and the peasant, out of lassitude, abandons it,"
a project report notes.

Two Experimented Projects

Although neither of the programs described below i, a product of local
initiative, both aim at the rejuvenation of rural life and are consistent with
the principles of the Animation concept.

Rural Formation Centers

.1n experimental program for-primary- school- leavers began in 196ft with
the creation of six Rural Formation Centers (CFRO. Each center offered a
three-year agricultural course to About 40 trainees. The CFRs were to help
place youths in rural areas and to make %cm progressive peasant farmers by
training them in modern techniques.

Construction costs for each CFR were about $5.600, The Senegalese Gov-
ernment paid about 65 per cent of this cost: UNICEF paid about 25 per cent,
and local contributors provided the. remaining 10 per cent. A director and
agricultural assistant staffed each CFR. theoretical instruction was coupled
w,th practical work on a plot adjoining the center. Usually plots were between
I I and 30 acres in size. Each trainee was expected to take over a 10-acre plot
near his home upon completing the course.
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The first group of students completed courses at the CFRs in mid-1971,
but no thorough evaluation of their instruction has been attempted. One positive
Mature of the program, however, is the willingness to return to the land
school - leavers have shown. Their training also has a potential multiplier effect
among their families or near their original villages.

-

One weakness-in the 'CFR progrkm appears to be, a difficulty in providing
the promised 10 acres of Ind to those who complete the three-year course.
In several districts of Senegal all available arable land is already occupied, and
trainees from one of the centers were unable find land. The calibe of
instruction to date has been uneven, and selection of staff will have to be
improved. The in situ settlement approach of Botswana's Brigades (see .Part
Ill) suggests a means of guaranteeing land to trainees.

11. TANZANIA

Cooperative Education*

Background

The rapid growth of the cooperative movement in Tanzahia has prompted
development of a program for the education of cooperative staff, committee-
men, and members. Two institutions, the Cooperative College and the Coopera-.
tive. Education Center, both based in Moshi, are closely linked in an effort to
provide training for persons connected with cooperatives.

At the time of independence in 1961, the Tanzania Government decreed
that certain major crops could be sold only through cooperatives. At that time,
therewere 799 registered cooperatives. By 1970 the number had increased to
1.717. In its policy of Ujamaa, stressing socialism and self - reliance, the Govern-
ment has assigned a leading role to cooperatives. The Arusha Declaration
(1967) stated that "major means of production were to be under the control
and ownership of the peasants and workers themselves through their govern-
ment and their cooperatives . . ."

Since 1966. when a government-appointed special committee reported
that there was a lack of trained manpower and a generally uninformed mem-
her%hip within the cooperative movement, cooperative education has been
given close attention in Tanzania. Both Government and local farmers recog-
nize that abuses (bribes, embezzlement, etc.) have occurred among cooperative
and marketing union officials, and that there is a major need for better educated
cooperative stiff. (Cooperative Societies function at the local level; marketing
unions are either regional or national in scope.)

This report is based on background papers prepared for the International Council for' Educa-
tional Development, 1971.
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Desc tion

Th Cooperative College at Moshi is a relatively formal institution offaing
residential courses, ranging trom three to .nine months in length, for cooper6-
five staff who have already completed some correspondence courses.. The
College opened in 1963 and now has the capacity to handle 300 students. In
1971; -60 courses were scheduled tot' an estimated total of 1,448 -Ancients.

The Cooperative Education Center, which has the same board of directors
and principal-director as the College, attempts to reach cooperative members
at the grass-roots level.. The CEC uses mobile two-man tiams called "Coopera-
tive Wings,' and focuses on local cooperative committeemen and members,
many of wham are illiterate. Films, radio programs and other audio-visual
materials are utilized in conjunction with study and discussion groups. V.

The CEC is Tanzania-run but receives considerable wexternal aid, partic
larly from Sweden. Similar organizations exist in Kenya,'Uganda and Zambia,
and the International Cooperatives Association Oflice for East and Central
Africa has thus been able to coordinate plans for assistance in the region.

Staff Education

The training of cooperative staff in Tanzania involves two principal
groups--those employed in local societies or unions and those employed within.
the Cooperative Department of the Government. The-latter group consists of
civil servants, whose professional training is usually the concern of the Govern-
ment. But cooperative educators agree that all staff dealing with cooperatives
should have a full understanding of the conditions influencing the operation
of local societies. Therefore, in Tanzania, every effort is made to integrate the
training, of civil servants with other cooperative staff.

Thus far, current resources have only allowed for the training' of low-
and middle-level staff within the cooperative movement. Time and resources
have not been allocated to small groups of top-level personnel, even though.
there is a . ecognized need for improving the performance of this group.
Study tours in neighboring countries and courses at international cooperative
training centers have been proposed as ways of developing high-level' man-
power training.

Committee -men Education

The management committee of a cooperative must involve itself in the
cooperative's daily routine. The CEC has gradually devised methods of edu-
cating local committee-men, recognizing that if each of Tanzania's 1,737 local
cooperatives had a committee of 10 men. it would be impoisible to reach. all
of them through week-long courses, even on a regional level. A correspondence
course entitled "The Duties of the Committee" has been linked with a series
of eight radio programs and has served as the basis for instructing local
committee-men.
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The CEC also encourages the formation of g )ups of repreSentatives ot
staff, committee-men, and, ordinary cooperative me tbers. These groups are
supposed to discuss the prbblents of each society. ey are considered an
important-means of training in democracy and .'also of developing marketing
societies. The establishment of marketing units is one ot the main objectives
of the "National Cooperative Education Plan, I969-74,' drawn up by the
board of the CEC.

A major problem in educating committee-men is illiteracy. ommittee-men
are expected to communicate; with members of their societies, nd should be
able to .write. In Tanzania, however, it has often proved ditlicu to find 10
literate men in a village who can be elected to serve on coope tive com-
mittees.

Member Education

Since 19F7, the member education program of the CEC has made us of
radio broadcasts and study groups: Members are invited,to come to the soct
and listen to radio programs prepared by till C'EC. After the broadcast, the
listeners are split into groups of 10; a four-page manual serves as the 'hasi.
for discussion. In .1967, 51 broadcasts were prepared, and some 17,000 to
34,000 manuals were issued. The CEC cooperated with the Institute of Adult
Studies, Dar es Salaam, in preparing these materials.

,

...N141,f4rEC recognizes that within the cooperative movement there is great
potential for development of functional literacy programs. Thus far efforts to
coordinate CEC's activities with the UNESCO-sponsored literacy project in
Mwanza have not met with much success. Another joint .effort in thi,,s area
may be undertaken in the near future. One of the problems in implementing
a functional literacy campaign is the wide range of interests expressed. by
members of a gro',..ip such as a local cooperative society. Typically, literacy
projectslhave only been able to produce materials for people interested in
one or two subjects. A more flexible approach is desirable if functional literacy
programs are to fulfill their potential.

Organization

The (E(. 'in Ntoshi produces material for the correspondence courses,
as well as other study material. The CEC has also enlisted the help of market-
ing jinions, encouraging them to take responsibility for training cooperative
members in their areas of operation; many unions have employed or appointed
cooperative education secretaries. CEC has also recommended that each union
elect a subcommittee for cooperative education, and that the union's hnnual
meeting vote funds for education projects. Unions organize groups to listen
to radio broadcasts and use the correspondence materials distributed by the
CEC.
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Summary

The main purpose of cooperative education programs is to convince
cooperative memberS of the value and possibilities of cooperation: The content
of programs centers around marketing cooperatives, which until recently
have been prevalent in Tanzania. The recent decision by the Tanzanian Gov-
ernment to phase out marketing cooperatives and to emphasize producer
cooperatives has caused many problems, for the CEC.,

Nonetheless, the organization and techniques of the program are !min-
waive' and should lend themselves to effective use ,in the broader field of adult
education. The introduction of mobile training units has facilitated efficient
'contact with participants and has encouraged the groWth of study groups.
The combined use of study materials, correspondence . materials and radio
broadcasts offers an effective methodlor communicating a variety of messages.
The Institute of Adult Education adopted the methods of the CEC to transmit
a. radio series. Wakuti wa. Farah., celebrating the 10th annivdrsary of Tan-
zanian independence. indications are that this kind of program can be .ad-
ministered at a relatively low cost.

-9. ZAMBIA

The Chizera Project

The Chizera Project in northwest Zambia is abroad attempt to address
problems in agriculture, horticulture, nutrition and health. A team from the
British Volunteers Service Overseas runs this project on a 60-mile stretch of
road in the Kasempa District of Zambia. The project staff consists of a team
leader who is a horticulturist, an animal husbandry specialist, two agriculturists,
one of whom is an agricultural economist, a girl who helps women with family
garden plots, a nutritionist, a nurse, and a mechanic.

The agriculturists work to improve and increase output by introduciig
improved feeds, fertilizers and sprays. The horticulturist, in a long-term effort,
is introducing the growing'of fruit trees because little such farming has been
done in Zambia. The animal husbandry expert is trying to improve the strains
of local animals. The nutritionist tries to chalige eating habits and attitudes'
toward health by using posters and materials furnished by the Zambia Nu-
trition Commission.

C

rnancial Support

The project has been funded by the Zambian Government and by contribu-
tions from the Oxfam Foundation of Great Britain. About $30,000 a year is
contributed by the iambi:in Government: Oxfam contributes a similar amount.
The Oovince also contributes to the project when it can. The first year of
operation, which began in ,October, 1969, cost between 575,000 and $90,000
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because a camp for volunteer workers had to be established: Volunteers have
three Land-Rovers and three Honda motorcyclerut their disposal. Oxfam pays
the volunteers and supplies funds for whatever travel costs and unpaid expenses`
are left After the Zambian .Government makes its contribution.

In one area in which the project has been uperating, acreage nder cul-
tiVation has increased aboUI 500 per cent. Output per acre has also increased.

The aroject helps rural villages to increase and market their output. It
also helps tb discover strains of livestock ancLfruit trees that can be developed
on a large scale. This is particularly important because the Zambians are loolt-
-ing for an agricultural product that they can establish as significant in Africa.
The project is also 61portant because it combines ricultural activities with
efforts in preventative medicine and nutriton.

,
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MAJOR CASE STUDY NO. 5

CAMEROON: PAN-AFRICAN INSTITUTES FOR
DEVELOPMENTDOUALA and BUEA

Objectives ,t.
The Pan-African Institute for Development (IPD), a private international

non-profit organization, with headquarters in Geneva, has established twci
schools in Cameroon, the first in Douala in the East, the more recent in Bueq..
West Cameroon. The schools train government employees with at least a high ,

school education, but without university degrees, froin all over sub-Sdharan
Africa (the French-speaking at Douala. the English-speaking at Buea).
Trainees are expected to fill nzi,f1die-leyel Management positions in public apd
private developmeiit programs. The hope -As to narrow the gap betwecn
university-educated top-level administrators who formulate develohnient plans
and.the.,masses whose lives are affected by' such plans. The Institute. trains. its
students to. participate in and guide the implementation of such plans and
o contribute to the formulatioh of develeprqent policy'. In the second year of
training, the program offers three areas of specialization fronN-which students,
can choose Animation Rurale and adult edudlition; regional development;
and' organization and management.of- cooperatives. .?

Tlie need for, an' African institute to train ,mictdle-level development
personlel was recognized during a, 15-day intertAfpican Colloquiuiti held at
Douala, in May, 1962. Phrticipants included administrators of private associa-
tions, youth movements, trade unions, and family and social' organizations.
Through the }efforts of Mr. FettIMId Vincent, a Swiss economist who founded
the Workers' College ((Wit ge (le Travailleurs) in Douala, and with a private
donation of 50,000 Swisi 'francs. the International Association of the .Pan-
African Institute-for Development wag' established in Geneva in February,
1964. 'The 'association's 16-member administrative council was made up of
Africans 'and Europeans.

Douala was chosen as the location for the organization's first school.
Considerations in chobsing douala were the Cameroon Government's support
if the project and the existence of both forests and savannah in a concentrated
area (allo'wing the students exposure to two major types of African geography).
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The pan-African possibilities deriving fiom' tbe school's location within a
bilingual lederaiion. and fact that De.tuala is a crossroads for air travelers
were also considered.

Throughout 1964 the organization sought support from donors willing
give assistafice without imposing conditions. Such 'aid was pledged by

MISEREOR private German Catholic organization), the European Eco-
nomic Community, the Swiss Technical Corporation, the German lustiest /air
Internationale Solidaritiit, and private donors.

African governments. and development organizations were contacted con-
cerning 4ponsorship of ,sdents; eight goiernments and .tise organizations in
Francophone :thick responded favorably. Unused buildings werelocated and
renovated trout February to Decembei, '1964. In January. 1965, staff were.
recruited, ialuding a -French economist as director: and two Belgians, one
a social scientist and the other an agricultural engineer with African experience;
as teachers. Mr. Vince0t, the Swiss economist, became the secretary-general
of the organization. In April, 1965 the Cameroon dovern:nent gitsfe
stitute permission to operate.and courses began. In November,,1965,,a second t'.;.
class4of students arrived and a council of studies, as well as a cooperative of "

IPD students and personnel, was fornted., Two years later a research service
was added to the school and in December, 1968 the General Association of,...
Students of IPD, including former graduates, was begun. A year later the
Du Sautoy College was created in Buea to give similar training to sub-Saharan

Anglophone Africans. The Buea College was named after a well-known com-
munity d,eveloprmint leader in Anglophone Africa.

6
Recruitment and Admission Require:nen' ts

Only candidates who have passed their first baccalaureat degree (equiva-
lent to a high school 'diploma)* are cou.idered for admission and preference is

gisen to those who have had further training in agricultural schwl or practical
field work in &tension, cooperatives. community -development, etc. In the

past, the majority of students have had such experience, but at present about
.11,111 come directly from the tyce.,,. Each Francophone country is assigned a

quota of students, based on the ccitintry's population and number of baccalatt-

1, recd' recipients. Students can be nominated by government ministries in their
home country, by private development-oriented organizations, by. agricultural
societies or chambers of commerce, or by development agencies. The nomi
tinting body must give a written guarantee that it will hire a student. when !le

has completed .training.
A competition is held in each country to decide which nominees will be

finally selected. This competition consists of a written section, with questions
fo mulated and corrected by the Institute, and an interview before a panel of
technicians of development groups, public agencies. and sometimes 1PD repre-

sentatives. Written questions pertain to economics, pedagogy, environmental

and demographic- knowledge, mathematics (accounting and statistics), and

Os
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general cultural knowledge. the interview centers on the candidates mo-
tives, conduct, practical experience in development, common sense and in
telligence. Each country a allowed. to till its quota only if it has enough
candidates successful!: completing this exam. 1 hose who pass are sent tothe
Institute for a three -month trial period, during which the staff evaluate each
candidate'. ability on 'the 'basis of tieid exercises, clash participation exam
performance en:. hose students qualified for further training are granted
final acceptanCe, while others are returned to their countries. Of the 183
students entefing in the first the classes (1965 to 1970) , only three have been
eliminated. for insufficient qualifications atter this trial period.

Currizdum lord Methods

he objeVive of the Institute is to train its students tti identity the develop-
mental needs of a particular area and to formulate plans to meet these needs.
Students, are sent to live with families in villages in series of field exercises,
during which the student identities specific problenis. 1 he problems are then
diseusce4 in the classroom, general conclusions about development are reached,
send solutions' are prescribed by the students. lheoictical principles arc learned
from concrete situations.

The tirst-year curfoiculum. common to.all students, is organized in seven
steps:'

1..f he first step, which lists three weeks, explains the relationships among
political economy, demography. sociology and agriculture in the development
process. Students arc expected to demonstrate their understanding of these
relationships in reports on their homelands.

2. The second three weeks are devoted to studying the family. Students
prepare questionnaires and list phenomena to he observed concerning families.
I his preparation is followed by an eight-day period during which each student
lives with a famrly in the hush. adapts to their living conditions and observes
their everyday habits. Back in the classroom, students write reports from which
general conclusions are reached about types of famtjies. regional characteristics,
family budgets, and the implications of the family as an institution. All of
this enables students to pinpoint those factors inathe family that either accelerate
or thwart development.

1. I he third stage lasts five yveeks and consists of a similar 14-d' field
phase at the village level, this time in teams of two per village. This field
eurcise is preceded by courses in the rudiments of economics, demography
and sociology. The students learn the techniques of interviewing, of using
statistical tables. and of cartography. During the field phase, each team outlines
a. simple development plan for a village, based on its particular needs. Again,
this phase is followed by team reports. group discussions and criticism.

Step four consists of a regional study of nine weeks' duration. This
study- is divided into two parts. The study phas'e consists of classroom prepara-
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tion for a field exercise. 1 he field exercise last; It) days, during which teams
of five Or six students investigate a region at the prefecture level. .Students

contact administrative authorities find technical services, visit businesses, fac-

tornes and research centers, determine important data about the region, study

a plan for the region considering the implications of such statistical data, and
Write a report sy Athesizing the economic, political, demographic and sociologi-

cal factors influencing the region's development.

During the second phase of the segionak study, students are taught the

subjects needed tor implementation of a development project, e.g. management,

accounting, organization, etc. 1 hen the same teams are sent back td the same

prefecture for eight more days. I hese teams plan a development project that ful-

fills some of the needs discosered in title study phase. The team must justify its
project .economically and socially, must analyze its probable effects, must

describe and organize it in detail, must calculate costs, profitability, and the

time needed to execute the plan, as well as determine which people should

manage the project. After the field phase, these project descriptions are evalu-

ated, criticized, discussed and corrected. In 1970, several villages undertook
the recommended projects after the students had left.

5. the filth step is a four-week stiiily irt thenation. The students examine

he steps necessary to develop a national development plan. They also study

sill age and regional reports from several areas. Documents, monographs'

and special reports concerning other African nations are also studied; when
possible, officials from other countries who work in national development
planning ax brought to the Institute for discussions.

b. During the sixth step, students again consider economics, demographics,

antl sociology. Students also examine international organizations, regional and

world nwrkets, ideologies, and economic alliances.

7. 1 he :final step i% an .overall review and synthesis of the principles

learned during the .ar. Once again, the relationships ,among various disciplines

al.e stressed, and conclusions are reached about factors stimulating or hindering

'development..
During the student's sacation betwoin the first and second years of

!raining, he returns to his home, region, or to the region where he will be
employed lipm completion of -his studies, and writes a monograph on the
echnotnic, pontical, social and demographic situation there. This monograph

is gr.ided at the Institute and kept in the school's library. At the end of The
second year, the sttdnt writes a nimoii-e -elincerning one specific develop-

menta; prohl`e'm in the region he has visited, .proposed ;olutions. Although

the second y.mr is primarily devoted to-the studeut's specialty, he still °attends

courses in ceononues.. demography, sociology, agriculture, accounting and

management. statistics, iirganization. etc. .1 he specialized curricula are .de-

scribed below.
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1. Rural Animation-Adult Education Section

this section is divided into progressive steps

1. Analysis of the economic, social, political and demographic Situation
of various population groups. Students take courses in rural sociology,
psycho-sociology of groups, and property law: they study statistics,
family, village and community budgets, and map analysis.

1. Discovery and description of institutional structures. Courses are
taken in development projects, the opettion of foundations and
private enterprises, and the cooperative movements Enterprises and
foundations are 'visited during. this phase.
Elaboration of animation (community development).. projects and
training sessions.mCourses are taken in health, economic geography,
and politics. Techniques of animation are learned, and legislation
affecting animation are 'studied. A two-week practical session is ors-
ganizcd to prepare animation proposals and training sessions with
interested individuals or groups.

4. Execution of propoSals and holding of training sessions. The students
take coarse` in pedagogy and learn techniques of obtaining credit; of
establishing manual workshops and of establishing or utilizing centers,
films, theater, and lectures for teaching purposes. They also learn
methods of organizing discussion groups, and of expression and com-
munication (diction, lecture, improvisation. correspondence; use of
audio-visual aids, etc.). Students are then responsible for organizing
a three-week training session for groups of villagers and village leaders.

11. Cooperative ,S'ection

The objective of this section is to train regional cooperative administrators.
Students first analyze current cooperative organizations, concentrating on
the causes of their success or failure, commercialization methods, structure,
profitability:and influence. Cooperative experiences in other countries are
also studied. Then, in a two-week project, students examine a cooperative
having difficulties. The second step is to study how a cooperative is es-
tablished: measurement of attitudes, dderent types of cooperatives, the
legal constitution/and organization of a cooperative, cooperative legislation,
interaction of cooperatives with other regioniil institutions, and the role of
the cooperative in the development Plan. Students then spend several weeks
studying a specific regidnal netwOrk of' cooperatives and tuitional .coopera-
tive organization. The third step is to study more specifically the adminis-
tration and financial management of cooperatives and the training of
cooperative personnel At the end of this stOP each stalcht spends three
weeks in,a cooperative, after which he writes a monograph analyzing it.
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Reeional Development Section.

The purpose of this section is to train regional plan administrators. Train.

mg begins with a discussion 1f what it 'means to be developed or under-

developed, and the phases of development. 'I he progress of a region is
then analyzed through statistical data. Local, regional and national account-

ing techniques are learned, and studies are made through graphs and

tables of the development potential of a region. Students then spend four

weeks. in a region collecting data for a monograph and assembling this

data into a summary of the development potential of the region.

The formulation of. development projects' and plans is the next phise

of study in this specialty. At the project level, students learn how to formu-

late and justify a project. 1 hey also study the relationships among various

projects, and the integration of project networks into the national plan.

The plan itself is then studied. After this phase, students spend 15 diys

outside the zone in which IPD is located, and if possible, outside Cameroon.

Upon their return, students undertake the final phase of studythe
execution of plans. Included are the translation of a national plan into
regional programs, and the study of practical techniques for executing

plans. This phase is supplemented by visits to enterprises and service

organizations.

Exams and Di plots

Exams are given regularly, the most important coming at the end of each

academic year. Grades arc given for exams, for field work. and for participation

and conduct. Students receive grades each trimester, and their weaknbsses are

indicated along with suggested corrective measures: A student's accumulated

record over the two-year periodconstitutes his final grade. Any student who

receives 10 of the 20 possible points is eligible to receive the diploma of

Cadre technique du dt;veloppement. A student who receives a final grade be-

tween nine and 10 is eligible to retake the second year, provided his home

government consents and he is able to cover the cost of his schooling and

living expenses. In many of the participating countries, the WD degree is

recognized as equiilent to a B.A. degree plus one year of specialization. ..

Profile of Students and Teachers

The, number of stude'n't,s in each class at IPD in Douala has increased

from 36 in the first class in 1965 to 62 in the seventh class which started in
November, 1971. 1 he Institute plans to set a limit of 130 students for its two

classes. Staff size, limited building facilities, and the desire- to keep 'course

attendance at a level consistent with discussion, rather than lecture methods,

are the reasons for planning such a limit.
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fable 1 indicates the nationalities of the students between 1965 and 1971:

Table I

Burundi 4
Cameroon 72
Central African Republic 21
Chad, 22
Congo-Brazzaville 9
Dahomey , 12
Gabon 7
Ivory Coast 8
Madagascar 2
Mali 1

Mauritania 2
Niger 24
Rwanda 4
Senegal 1

'Togo 32
-Upper Volta 11
Zaire 15

The teaching staff at Douala has grown from four in 1965 to 12 in
1970-71; four more teachers were expected to join the staff in the 1971-72
academic year. Of the 25 teachers who have taught at various times, four
are Camcroonians, one is Angolan and one is Togolese. Other teachers are
European. Among the program's 25 teachers, there are seven economists,
three sociologists, two teachers with training in economics 'and social science,
two social educators, one geographer, ;io agronomists, one agr;oultural econ-
omist, two accounting experts, one business expert, one community-development
officer, one researeher, one jurist and one jurist-educator. Because of the' pro-
gressive methods used at the IPD, most of the teachers are young (the oldest
being about 45), and most were not previously professors but had worked
extensively in the field. The present director has occupied the post since
October. 1970, and is a Cameroonian sociologist; the president is also a
Cameroonian.

The Institute would like to Africanize its staff further, but qualified African
university graduates prefer-to work for the government or for business. The
salaries of the European staff are paid by their respective governments or
donor agencies, while African salaries would have to come directly from
limited Institute funds. Furthermore, the Institute does not wish to risk its
political neutrality and autonomy by having each African government provide
a professor. The Institute does hope that it will be able to require participating
African countries to contribute to the school. It is expected that such con-
tributions would provide about live per cent of the ,total 'operating costs of
the school. These contribution would be increased by, five. per cent per year
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over the next five years. If such contributions are made, the Institute itself
could -hire African teachers directly.

Costs and Outside Contributions

The total annual cost of operation per student, including both capital and

recurrent costs, has been held at about $3,700 over the last four, years. Table

11 indicates the approximate growth of the budget since 1965:

Table II

Year

Annual Budgets

IF,'D Douala Dti Sautoy/Buea

1965 $ 85,185
1966 170,390

1967 2'2;100
1968 259,260

1969 314,815 $ 18,515

1970 366,670 118,520

1971 385,190 188,520

1972 444,500 148,150

To cover these costs, outside aid has come from a number of sources,

the larg!st being the European Economic Community, through its European
Development Fund (FED). The FED has provided scholarships for all stu-

dents attending the Institute. Scholarships, given through a scholarship office

in each African country, consist of the following payments:

$83 per student per month for 11 months to cover living and food ex-.

penses;
$1.85 per student per day during field phases of study in villages, etc.:
$83 per student per year for books and supplies;

$35 per student as an initial installation fee;

80 per cent reimbursement on any medical Oxpenges incurred;

One round-trip ticket to Douala from the student's home;

S74 per month per student for school fees (from this money salaries of
African staff members are paid):

Only the funds for this last item arc paid directly . to the Institute; all
other monies are put into the student's bank account.

The Swiss Government prove an annual .subsidy of about $82,000 in

salaries for the Swiss priafe.yr mi for general operating costs. The West

German (Jovernment-subsi?ized Institute for International Solidarity provides

an annual cash contribution plus one professor. Total value of these con-

butions is about $45.000 annually. MISEItEOR provided fiends for the

c;mstruction ?If the Institute and for the research center; in 1969 it provided

about $45,000 to help build the Anglophone center at Buca. Bro. t fiir die Welt
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(Bread for the World) has provided funds for equipment and vehicles.
through its Ministry of Cooperation. France provides the equivalent of
$28,000 apnuallyin the form ot two professors and administrative costs. The
Belgian Government provides 'a professor of agronomy and support cots,
totalling nearly $20,000 annually. Ihe Austrian Government -provides one
professor at the annual cost of $6,000. In 1969, the British Ministry of Mer-
seas Development provided a specialist at a cost of $103)00.

I he United States Agency for International Development has recently
agreed to provide, from 1971 to 1975, about $300,000 worth of scholarships
'for 1PD students, audio-visual commodities worth about $70,000, two experts
(one to audio-visual media, the other in agricultural extension), and funds,
to train Africans in the U.S. to eventually take the place of these experts.
rota! USAID payments over the next live years will he,about $730,000, mainly
tor the new college at Boca.

African contributions consist ot continued payment of salaries to those
students already employed before entering `the school and the cost to the
Cameroon Government ot placing students in families and villages during the
field phases (such placement involves the services of the Ministry of the
Interior, district commissioners, and village chiefs). The Ivpry Coast Govern-
ment pays the salary of one ot the African professors at IPD.

IPD at Douala is in a relatively simple two-story building rented. from
atholic missionaries. it has twee classrooms for the first -year students, four

large rooms for second-year students, two large -rooms for general use (one
is sometimes used as an auditorium ) and five small classrooms for small group
discussions. There is also a library and a room for the college's audio-visual
equipment. One wing of the building is used for student .dormitories, where
two students usually sh ire rliom Pressure for additional accommodation has,
however, led to rental of additional sp.ice.

The professors have relatively little space: two or three share an office.
the college is, theretore:economical in its use of building space. There are
no immediate plans for construction of more buildings. Present facilities are
crowded, and IPD can only accept a small portion of the students African
governments would like to have trained. In 1970, for example. the Federal
Republic of Cameroon wanted 87 students to attend IPD, but only eight could
he accepted. It would seem highly desirable to expand the IPD's capacity, or
to estahlip similar centers in other locations.

Follow-up 01 Graduate,.

Efforts have been made by the Institute staff to keep in touch with
totmer students through correspondence,, visits, and an alumni magazine.

il 1 he 1 ostitute's director and its general delegate to the parent body in Geneva
have made tours throughout Francophone Africa to inform high -level officials
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of the activities and progress of (PD, to discuss recruitment of. new students,
to find out what krtd of training tsr curriculum modifications the. governments
would recommend ark order to train better qualified men foOmiddle-level posi-
tions, and to find out what former students are doing.

'I he alumni magazine, the Bulletin de Liitison des Anciens. which appears
triannually, prints correspondence from alumni concerning their jobs and
monographs about development problems or projects.,,submitted by alumni
-and professors. Thus contact is maintained among former stuidents and be-

tween former students and the Institute, and ideas:4nd technical advice are

shared.

The results of follow-up studies are encouraging. Nearly 100 per cent
are employed, since a written guarantee of employment is a condition forl
admission. Tat;le Ill shows the high percentage of alumni whose jobs are
known to IPD and the degree to Which these jobs relate directly to the training
given. The table also indicates the high degree to which alumni\acquire posi-
tions at the local, regional or departmental level, rather than at the upper-
'echelon national level. This result conforpts with (PD's goal' of training middle-

7 level development administrators.

Table 111 lEmploym;nt Positions by Category of
1PD Graduates

Total number of diplomas 163

Jobs known to (PD staff 161

Regional and departmental development
planning and assistance 37

Agricultural training and Animation 29

Cooperative formation or education 25

Other adult education 6

National-level planning or ministries 21

Furthering ov education 3

Youth education , 6

Agricultural marketing 13

Private business 5

Private social- action group 1

Diplomatic corps
Import-export control

Other 13

General Comments. and Evaluation

Several aspects of 1PD make it an important 'contribution to non-formal

education and 'to development in .Africa. First. it has properly identified an
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important 'missing link in the development chain: the middle-level. adminis-
trator, who translates theory into action and who must be equipped to'examine
existing situations and formulate solutions. Not only has the Institute ideentifitid
this:shortage, but it has developed an original and seemingly successfid method
of training. The method of observing first, theorizing on the basis of the ob-
servation, and then proposing solutions has great potential for developing
perceptive and creative administrators. A professor at the Instittite remarked
that when the students enter they tend to obey but have no critical" ability. By
the time they leave, he said, a noticeable change has occurred in th,.ir critical
ability and. in'their leadership tendencies. Furthermore, thefield phi of the
study provide an action-oriented bias too often neglected at the university level.

The pan-African nature of the Institute, provides useful contact between
similarly motivated people from different political and social backgrounds; it
also prohibits the imposition of moral or ,political directives from any one
African government. Nevertheless, anyone contemplating the establishment ofa
pan-.African institution must be :mare of the disadvantages. Since no one
country has jurisdiction over such an institution, there is no possibility
of designating financial responsibility. The founders of such' an. institution
realize that outside aid may he necessary, at least in the :stioxict;pn, if the pro;
gram is to survive.

Because the primarli constraint, on expansion of the instiiiite are limited
teaching staff (especially African) and building space, outside aid -donors
should explore the possibility of contributing to these n.:ds. Funds given
directly to the Institute could he used to hire African professors responsible
only to the Institute: The present careful and economical use of building space
helps to assure donors that contributions made for building investments are
likely tTbe wisely used. P

Finally, other African institutions would do well to follow the example
Jof the Pan-African Institute in the field of evaluation and follow-up: the di-
rector Jnil secretary-general talk with employers to .evaluate the gradudies'
*Ork ithd the training experience''at the Institute. They also keep in relatively
close contact with the graduates 'themselves. Most interesting is the manner
in which such contact is kept: not merely by a questionnaire, which lists the
graduate's position and whereabouts, but in a contest of sharing developmental
ideas and, advice. The Bulletin informs graduates of the status of other gradu-
ates and also provides a forum fot further ,communication about development
problems. In...this way, the Bulletin works"to upgrade former students.

Do Santo), College, Bina
A.

Thekciround

Du Sautoy College (named after Peter PLI Sautoy, the late Preside.nt of
the Pan-frican Inctifiitcy was located at Buea co that it could provide regular
communication hetween the Anglophone and' Francophone colleges. The two
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institutions are within one hour's drive of each other. With the help of the
research and evaluation section, started in Douala in 1967 .ind through the.
ekchangeof.statf, it is hoped that both colleges can apply the. best and mqst

effective methods of training they develop.

Training Program

The training program at Du Sautoy Cot* started in November, 1969.

Douala,
is patterned largely after the program offered at the original. college in

Douala, since the aim is to have as similar programs as possible in both ol-

leges, language being the only major difference. There are, of course, o her

differences. Training .at Du Sautoy lasts for one academic year of 34 w ks,

in. contrast to the two-academic year program at Douala. The training pe 'od

at Buea was agreed upon after consultation. with the governments of An lo=
phone African countries; these countries .felt that they could not spare en'

staff for more than one year's training. .

In order to provide adequate training, it was necessary to have higher

entrance requirements at Buea. The participants are nominated by. their gov-

.ernments through their heads of department. Participant are middle-level

managers in responsible positions, already trained in their fields, and with some

experience. At the time of nomination, they are supposed to be involved in the

training of supervisory-level field staff or 'extension persOnnel either ist

lions or in the field. The training in Buea is therefore, expected to'have a mul-

tiplier effect, since those who inktrucl lhe trainers are being upgraded A
diploma is awarded to successful candidates, success being determined on the

,basis of a final examination and assessmentof performance during the course.

v The aim inBtica is to train around 32 students annually. Howbver, in the

fist twa years of the program (1969-70 and 1970-71) only 24 and 12 stu-

dents, respectively, were trained. The 1-4Ny enrollment showed the initial Ipck

of appreciation for this kind of training on the part of the governments of
Anglophone African countries. Enrollment was expected to be around 32 in

1971-72 and to build up to 60 by 1974-75. Because of the ,lack of demand,

there is no need as yet for covOetitive entrance examinations, : as in boualit.

Curricula
..

The first half of the raining program provides a common core of training

to all participants. In tt second half of the course, patticipants concentrate in

ops of three areas c)( specialization. The .common-core training, progratit L5

similar to that of Dauala, consisting of surycy methods, human relations, group

structure and development, leadership function and development, extension,
I

ccmmunications (including auilio-viittal arts), decision-making, prob em-

solving for development, training methods, and evaluation techniques. The

three areas of specialization (again similar to those at Douala) consist of

training and extension, regional development, and enterprise. business methods

and ,cnoperatives.
;/ \
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The first area of specialization deals with the common-core training pro-
gram but at a more advanced level. The regional-development optidn includes
a'i.tudy of economic and social factors in development, setting of priorities, ad-
ministration and implementation of development, coordination of planning and
actions involving government departments, local governments, other agencies

, and the people in development planning and action, and, finally, training of
staff and the public:. 1 he third specialization option deals with plinciples,
structure and functioning of enterprises, staff developmein and trainthg, cooper-
atives, business methods, -training and extension, apt' Aattiation.

, .

As at Douala, considerable emphasis is given to small group discussion,
with the accent on problem-solving. self-help,' and self-reliance. This is made
possible by the relatively small student-mil ratio of about 5: I. The hope is
that the ratio will increase to about 6:1 or 7:1, as enrollment increases. Par-
ticipants at Buea also get considerable exposure to actual field conditions during

'training. Of the 34 weeks of training, II are devoted to field work.. During
this pi iod. students work in villages and at regional levels doing social and
economic surveys. They are also. involved in development projects and planning
and in training and extension situations. Participants work in the wide range
of climatic and vegetatiSnal zones that they are likely to face on their return
home.

Finatice

Financing arrangements at Buea are similar to those at Douala: the
finances of both colleges are under the administration of the delegate-general

" of the Institute. Some aid-donors such as Canada and the U.S.A., however,
have made special contributions to the Buea college. Because the collage is in
its initial stages and enrollment is just building up. the per-student cost' of'
training at Buea is higher than the-$3,700at Douala.-1t iS anticipated. however.
that these costs will be about $1.750 at both institutionsAiy 1974-75. The
costs in Buea have been held down so far because student: are being housed
in a West Cameroon local government building at a subsidized rent. There is
economy in the use of building space. as at Douala, but costs will rise when the
college in Buea has its own building. This facility is to be constructed (with
60 students in mind) at a cost of about 3560,000.

It is to() early' to evaluate the impact of Du Sautoy College on the econ-
omies of the African countries involved in the program. 7he college s oldest
graduates have been in the field for only one year. and their performance
during this period has not been evaluated. The content and methodology of
training. and the fact that stiff is well qualified, make it likely that the benefits
to the economies of the countries involved will justify the cost of training, ,
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BRIEF CASESTUDIES

I. CAMEROON

a . Ho& Family Center for Female InstructionDouala

This centerunder the auspices of the Catholic Church--has trained

young girls to become capable, modern housewives since its founding in 1962.

In 1971, it had 185 students. Girls at the center vary between 14 and 20 years '

of age. Students are divided into two groups taught by 'two Catholic nuns

and five monittirs, Moit of the girls have either left or finished primary school,

and will beCome housewives in the future.

Training includes cooking, sewing, family hygiene, and' some academic

courses such as French and calculus-Girls who have never' been to school are

also given literacy training. instruction lasts for either twp or 'three years,

depending upon the skills of the girl and whether or not she is already literate.

At the end of the course, students receive a diploma of household training.

This diploma does not carry any particular right to employment, but does show

that a student has completed the. training. The course is given three days'per

week. Each girl pays about $22 per year to cover the recurrent costs of training.

Evaluation consists of conferences every`trimester between the stutlknts' fathers

and the teachers.
This' program is not terribly different in curriculum from many other

women's training centers throughout Aft- ca. It does, howevel., execnplify

small local effort that is financed by private sources.

tl

b. Youth Centers' for Education -- Douala

There are two centers in Douala that conduct mass vocational education

for youths. These centers were created by the Government in 1963 and are

directed by the Service of Poplar Education. Their goals are to give youths,

including juvenile delinquents, prostitutes and general school-leavers, profes-

sional or job training and to develop their personalities and sense of responsi-

bility. '

The centers feature two categories of activitiescompulsory activities

including civics, first aid, home hygiene, manual work and sports and electives,

of which students may choose from different specialities including masonry.

carpentry. sewing, home economics, accounting, stenography, typing, automo-

bile mechanics and electrical work. the centers also hold) discussions on the

problems of youth in society.
The centers have 15 rooms in which activities are carried out; there are

16 teachers who are either civil servants or who were hired directly by the

centers. Some 850 young people attend one of the centers at Douala, They

range in age from 10 to 2I1 with the majority being between 15 and 18 years

old. Courses are open to anyone, male or female, who wishes to enroll. The
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center does not guarantee employment after training, but the administrators
of the centers do contact businesses to try to find job openings.

Seventy-i:..-e of the center's former students are known to have found work.
There are 'some former students who have not contacted the center to inform
administrators of their employ meat, but center officials say that even if students
are not immediately employed, there are important benefits in terms of
changes in attitude and conduct. No one knows how long,such attitude change:
last after students leave the center-. but at least the centers provide- students
with a possibility to keep active and, in some cases, employed.

2. EAST *FRICA: YMCA MULTI-PURPOSE PROGRAMS

a. Ethiopia

For more than 20 years. the YMCA in Ethiopia has been involved in
non-formal education programs. In 19.71. the YMCA operated 23 centers in
10 Ethiopian province.Wand had _more than, 8,000 paid members. Fifty-five
per cent of these/members were under 20 years of age. Among the YMCA's
principal programs are:

1. Future Citizens' Schools which enroll more than 1,000 underprivileged
boys and girls annually.

2. Adult Literacy Classes which since 1953 have taught more than 10,000
adults, mainly+ using wIttnieer teachers and materials supplied by thj Ministry
of Education and Fine Arts.

Vocational Training and Handicraft Classes which have enrolled almost
18.000 persons.

4. Mass Education Programs which incttide clubs, seminars; a radio pro-
gram. lectures, etc.

Finances

Of the total YMCA budget of some 5250,000, nearly one third comes
from a restawant and residence the organization runs in Addis Ababa. Private
contributions to the YMCA are. however, the program's largest revenue sourty.
A plan to build a pilot vocational training center in Addis Ababa, with 'support
fl'kn West Cerman industrialists, calls for a significant share of recurrent ex-
penses to he covered by the silk of materials produced at the center. Certain
costs, such as the salaries of agricultural instructors. are borne by other outside
agencies. including World Neighbors Inc. and Oxfam. The 'contribution of the
YMCA to non-formal education in Ethiopia is probably unmatched by any
other institution.

b. Uganda

'fThe Uganda YMe A was ounded in 1961 and has developed a. wide '
variety of services and actisiti during the past decade. In 1962, a program

, .
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for small shopkeepers was begun. The YMCA engaged in bulk buying.so that
small African retailers could buy goods at better prices and thus realize better

vootits, ,ler wholesalers moved in, the YMCA dropped' the project so

as not to with them.
The %;'vIt.'A also ran a competition offering prizes to the retailers whose

sholis were judged the best in terms of fair prices, bookkeeping and inventory'

of stock The YMCA involved the National Trading Corporation, a quasizstate

agency affiliated with the Uganda Government, as a partner in tl,.: cor-etition.
As the contest. became popular and successful, the National Trading Corpora-
tion 'assumed full responsibility, running the competition on a national basis.
Again then YMCA disengaged from a successful program as it was taken over

by some other institution. The YMCA is heavily involved in agricultural train-

ing for refugees' in Uganda, This program, too, is being taken over by the

Citivernnient.
YMCA also runs evening classes for upgrading secretaries in Kam-

pala. These classes feature simple bookkeeping, shorthand, and typing. In
addition, the YMCA runs several informal literacy classes and a nursery school

in a poor urban area. Parents have contributed about 60 cents per month to

the nursery school.

Finances
Membership fees constitute the largest single YMCA revenue source.

Membership in Uganda is about 2,500; the Government has put in a token
contributicm representing some 10 per cent of the YMCA's operating expenses.

Precise per capita cost figures are difficult to ascertain because YMCA pro-

grams are informal, and attendance at programs is voltitary. The YMC/ plans
to construct a large vocational training center at Jinja, some 50 miles to the

east of Kampala. Some .5350.000 (mostly from West Germany) has already
been raised for the building, which should be ready by early 073.

Dan Tyler. the Secretary General whq, has worked in the Uganda YMCA
since it was founded, has said that the YMCA would like to build a hotel and

c restaurant in Kampala to help cover' recurrent costs.t Apparently there has been

difficulty raising money for this purpose.

3. E11119PIA

'a. Confederation of Ethiopian Trade Unions (CETU)

The Confederation of Ethiopian Trade Unions conducts four kinds of

farmjng.
I. Education for workers to make them good trade unionists. This training

consists of seminars and conferences held on evenings and weekends. Workers

are taught their legal rights and are instructed on collective bargaining. This

aspect of training constitutes more than 60 per cent of CETU's efforts. '
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2. A vocational training program =.. This Program is supported by the
African-American Labor Center (based in New York City). "1 he program uses
a variety of institutions throaghout the country. the Building College of Haile
Selassie I University is used in the e,venings;CE1 U pays for the use of the.
space and also for the instructors. Technical schools are 'also used in the
evenings by GETU to train its own workers; the Government has enthusias-
tically provided space for these programs...Average per student cost in these
training progiams is about -$20 per year; roughly $400 per month: is spent\on
materials slid as brick, 'wood, and cement. Over the long term, CETU hoPes
to increase the involvement of employer and government, but at present em-
ployers merely rciease their workers for an hour or so each day as their con-\

%
\tribution.

3. Literacy work. (*EAU has admitted failure in this area. /
%4. Overseas study. 'I he overseas program consists mostly

. of conferences.,
and study tours designed to "develop trade union leadership. Most of these*
tours are non-degree courses, but one or two involve degrees.

cE-rus programs are by no means unique in Africa. Trade. unions in
a number of other countries are becoming increasingly involved in worker
education. For instance, the Zambian Congre's ,of .Trade Unions (LCTU)
operates a program of seminars and courses i business administration, eco-
nomics, contracts, and bargaining.

h. Ethiopian Child and 'Family Welfare Association

Unlike most African social welfare organii.ations.-(We Ethiopian Child
Farnh Welfare Association (ECFWA) was started by Africans themselfres.
Although the expenses of several volunteers are paid by Church World See ice,
the Association's staff remains entirely Ethiopian. Founded in 1965, i re-

sponse to the drastic problem of destitute children living in the stre is of -
AkIdis Ababa, Et F WA has gradually expanded from a small 'shelter °Tering
a bed and one mod a day to 13 boys. The project now operates three/hostels
r two, for boys Ind one for girls) ,iind cares for &Knit 175 children. Ail of the

.childre'n attend Government schools, and the hostels provide -h variety,' of train-
ing Rograms in commercial and vocational );kills. Because of the difficulty of
naming students for wage employment, the Association has incre. singly Wed
to involve the children in selling handcrafts and newspapers. It i hoped that
slich experience will enable students more easily to gain sell-emp ment after
they leave the hostels.

Like all similar organiL,tions. the LeIN is the work of small group
of dedicated volunteers who have managed to keep recurrent-,costs down to
S10 per child per month. Although it is unlikely that this sort of commitment
can be widely replicated, it is significant that such a' program can be maintained
primarily by local initiative.
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e. Ethiopian University Seirvice

l'he. Ethiopian University Service (EUS is a one-year rural service pro-
gram" that is part. 01 the degree requirement (40students at Haile Selassie 1

University. Started in 1964, as a result of initiatives by students, and faculty
to relate the University more closely to the needs of the primarily. rural coun-
try, EUS has become a well-accepted, viable, program. Much of the following
analysis is based oil a report by Andrew and Diana Quarmby that was done
for th'e International Secretariat for Volunteer Service in July, 1969. (The
International Secretariat is a coordinating agency for various programs such
as the British, Danish and other volunteer services.) Although the -report is
more than two years old, much of the data remains valid.

Purport,

As defined in the University statute establishing EUS, students will work:

I. To establish contact and render service to rural communities.
To rise any capacity special skills developed by University
training.

3. to aid national welfare oy contributing to local. comMunifies.
4. rlo improve student understandingof local community needs, problems

and development.

Students work for one academic year and are provided with a living
, allowance. Since EUS was established, the service goal has been overridden

ht the recognition that the program's primary contribution will belt° the stu-
dents themselves and to the University. As defined by Ato Mesfin Ambatchew,
ELS A,sistant Director, the program's academic and pedagogical aim is "to
tot the relevancy of University education" by applying the theory learned in
chissrooms to actual field situations, and to break down the compartmentaliza-
tion of knowledge as presented in various courses: This growing emphasi's on
FL:S's academic value bas brought greater efforts to prepare students for their
year of sert ice and to post students in jobs closely related to their, major
field of study.

Adminirtration ,

EUS is run by a secretariat on the. University campus; the programN
director is Ato Seyourn fielAsie, Dean of the School of SocialNiork. All stu-
-dents, with the exception of those in the Departments of Hume; Economics
and in the College of Public Health (wItt) do practical work anyway), must
spend a year in EUS. Exemptions arc granted to persons who have already
spent is or more years working in the field pr who can't participzite because
of poor hualth. Students receive no academic ,credit for the service year.
althout4h the program's orientation is a one-credit, one-semester course. This
course includes such topics as the dynamics of 'change and development, the
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peasant and development, education and development, government structure
at the national and local Itivel in Ethiopia, cultural and social bairiers to
change, etc.

Supervision ot the program is expensive and difficult because of the prob-
lems involved in communicating with students in remote areas. Ihree separate
supervisory reOrts are tiled for each student--one by the EUS staff, another
by the student's academic adviser, and a third by the student's employer.
Students theingives fill out a vies of reports evaluating their experience and
relating it to their academic work j\ student'siuni.ersity transcript must show
s,itisfactor' completion ot, the service year, including evaluative reports by
the supervisors.. In some eases stut.nts are required to repeat the year. To
facilitate the supervisory and evaluative process, the EUS staff has prepared
a manual for students and employers.

lobs and 'Salary Allowance

Students receive a basic allowance ot $70 per month, paid by the emplOyer.
, this is equivalent to about one -half of the salary rate for persons of their

educational background. Employers also cover transportation to and
from an assignment. In some instances, an additional allowance of L30
per cent for hardship conditions is given; married students can apply for
additional $10 per month for their wives and $5 for each child. EUS also
provides each student with basic furnishings, ?including a table, W chair, a
folding bed, kitchen equipment. first aid equipment, and, in some cases, lamps
and water filters. lhe University provides the stmltrits with a comprehensive
health insurance plan.

EUS tries to place students according to the priorities ,identified by their
academic departments. Aside from medical reasons, or in cases where students
won families require certain accommodations, placements are made by draw-
ing lots. Ninety -five per cent of the assignments are outside of Addis Ababa.
Although 80 per, cent of the students were involved in school teaching in the
first years of the project, this proportion has fallen to 50 per cent as a larger
number of other agencies have expanded student hiring. In 1971, there were
42 agencies (both public and_private) involved in the program. Although the
nurYthek of students has grown to more than 500 per year; the demand for
them fiat the fairly attractive rate of $70 per month) has remained stable,

Finance

According to estimates contained' in the Quarmhy Report, the minimum
annual average cost per PUS student is $900, of whicli only $93 is borne by
the University. The University has, however, been carrying the additional cost
of medical exp6nses, as well as the cost of time spent by faculty members in
.aipervision and consultation. The project's low unit cost has been achieved
because employers have financed student living allowances and because EUS
has a small administrative staff. In view of the project's major iliificulties in
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communication and supervision, it may be that administrative costs should be

increased. thus tar, the Uno;ersity has financed us share of the program out
at us own budget, except for a small grant from the Ford Foundation during
1968-1969 and the provision by Ford of an adviser for two years to assist in
the development of the program.

Evaluation

David and Frances Korten have published two brief studies on ..EUS.
the Kortens' research was primarily based on questionnaires administered to

the r. Jgram's tirst group of students in- 1964-65 and on field visits at that

time. "f he: concluded that the students were overwhelmingly supportive
of [XS, despite early resentment and active opposition 'because the program
was compulsory. Both the Kortens and the Quarmbys have cited the importance
of students being placed in jobs where they were needed, so 'that they 'felt
productive.

the Quarmbys identified EUS's major achievements. They noted that the
project made a contribution to the education of the university students involved.
They also noted that EUS contributed to secondary education throughout .
Ethiopia. Without EUS the expansion of the secondary-school system would
have been slowed and the proportion of foreign teachers seeded would have
been .greater. 'Ile Quarmbys also said that the program contributed to Ethi-
opia's general development. But .perhaps the greatest EUS achievement the
Qit-mbys cited was that the program served to demonstrate to other coun-
tries that a student-service project can be feasible and valuable.

Conclusion

In analyzing the question of introducing a student-service program else-

where, the Quarmbys focused primarily such administrative matters as.,

involvement of the students in initial' lining, so that there would be less
resentment of the program's compulsory aspect. The primary consideration in
deciding whether a student-service program can be developed elsewhere, how-

ever, is the question of who bears the costs. In Ethiopia the demand for stu,
dents at this level has been strong enough to avoid problems in placing students
in jobs related to their own studies. In many African countries, however, the
modern sector is already saturated with university-level personnel.

d. Ethiopian Wqpten's Welfare AssociationAd& Ababa

FWWA is composed of Women's clubs that have been conducting a variety
of activities for more than 20 years. In its early days. much of the project's
money came from USAID and its predecessor agencies. Later there was a
period when some funds came through matching grants from the Ministry of
Fdiicat ion.

In Comparative Edueation Retlew of October, 19M and October, 1969.
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Over the last few years, more of the local contribution to EWWA has come
!rum Haile Selassie 1 University, primarily for teacher salaries. 1 his, however,
is a declining contribution. The Association has launched a building project that,
will cost more than $600,000, but will generate income through rental of space
not used by the,Association.

The primary programs of EWWA fall into four categories: (I) adult
education, which involves about 750 women per year at a variety of centers;
(2) clinics that offer maternal and child care and various medical services to
some 100,000 persons per year; (3) four elementary schools, which in 19.71
enrolled.2,625 children:* and (4) an orphanage that takes care of 1.10 children
in Addis Ababa.

No fees are charged foe .y of these programs and costs must be borne
out of contributions and external aid. 1 he program's yearly budget is about
$200,000. Although the Ministry of Ediication will probably continue to pay
the salaries of teachers in the elementat,y. schools, it is hoped that the rest of
the budget will eventually be supported out of rent from the proposed building.

e. Radio Voice of the GospelAdds 'Ababa.

Phis project conducts simultaneoul radio broadcasts in different languages.
All told, the project broadcasts a total of 27 hours of programming each ay

over various frequencies; this includes seven hours of medium-wave trans-
mission in Arabic, English and French. The total population in the area
reached by the station is in excess of one billion persons. Programs are pro-
duced by 14 studios that send tapes to Addis Ababa. The owner of Radio Voice
of the Gospel is the Lutheran World Federation, which provides about half of
the operating budget; the remaining funds come from the World Council of
Churches. Thirty per cent of the programming is evangelical and 70 per cent

6 is informational, covering a wide assortment of topics including news, health,
agriculture, literacy, fashions, and sports. The program's total capital, tvest-
ment is about $3 million. The facilities cover 300 acres and the annual budget
is close to $800,000. Some 200 persons are employed by Radio Voice of the
Gospel i .Add"i Ababa, and another 200 are employed in the 14 other African
studios. The news is broadcast in eight languages: Malagasy, Swahili, Amharic,
Hausa, Fulani, French, English and Arabic.

Unfortunately, Radio Voice of the Gospel cannot measure its impact since
there is relatively little feedback from listeners and the site of the station's
audience is difficult to determine. But the magnitude of the project and the
professional standards with which programs hire developed suggest a favorable
cost-hehefit ratio.

These elementary schools were st.irted in response to mothers' demands for a hithy-sittfil 'service
. so that they could attend programs during the day. The Ministry of Education pays the sakies
of the teachers at these schools:

4,
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4. GHANA

a. National Family. Planning Program

In March, 1%9 the Government of Ghana adopted a national policy for
population planning. A National Family Planning Council has established: its
operating arm was called the National Family Planning Program (NE:PP).
NFPP. works through several GoVernment ministries and calls upOn private
organizations to provide program-related services or to pertorm educational
and informational functions.

NFPP has two operational diVisionsthe service division, responsible
for funding and assisting in the administration of family planning .siervices, and
the information and education division, primarily responsible for providing
intormation to couples interested in 'birth COMM'. The inforniation division
also keeps the Government and the public informed about the importance

(oit of family planning in economic development and about the goals and achieve-
ments of the NFPP.

.Train:ng Component

Within the information and education division, NFPP operates a training
program for various types of personnel. Courses are intended to provide train-
ing in medical and clinical practice and to develop a broadly based program
that will extend family-planning ;ervices to the greatest possible number of
Ghanaian, families.

NEPP's five -track training program was initiated with the following issues
in mind:

I. Tr) make the fullest use of existing institutions, facilities and personnel;
2. To make the course, as practical as possible, emphasizing clinical and

held experience rather than didactik. teaching;
3. To prepare staff for specific work on the basis of detailed job descrip-

tions;
4. To ensure participation of every person involved in family-planning

services.

Track I of the program is designed to prdvide physicians with three to
the days of training in the supervision of the family-planning work of nurses
and auxiliaries, in methods of contraception, in the contraindications and side

effects of contraceptives, in IUD insertion and removal, and in the treatment
of side etfecti.

Track 2 offers three weeks of training to senior nurse-midwives with
three to five years' experience. Nurses arc expected to provide family - planning
services under medical supervision. '1 hey arc taught to recruit and instruct pa-
tients and to teach women how to insert IUDs. Upon completion of the course,

nurses ..ire certified as family-planning nurses.
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In track 3, midwives and nurses are trained to becothe family-planning
auxilianes. Auxiliaries are qualified to. operate. family-planning clinics under
physicians' supervision and to provide all intormation and services, except tile
dispensing of IUDs. Their training lasts three weeks. s

Track 4 provides a one-week introduction in family planning to nurses,
midwives, .health-center superintendents and other personnel engaged in ma-
ternal and child health work. Trainees are expectid to provide family-planning
information as part of iheir ongoing duties. .

Track 5 prepares rural develsipment' workers:social welfare workers, and
civic education workers to expand their activities to include family planning,
patient recruitment, field-work methods. and patient follow-up -and- resupply%
The, main emphasis of this course is on the motivational aspects Jf family
planning. . I

In addition to these preservice courses for medical, paramedical and other
personnel, NI P also provides refresher and in-service programs. Individu-
alized and programmed instructional materials Ore utilized in both the intro-
ductory and refresher corrses. Each course draws its lFctures and instructors
from several sources. All courses except those in Track 2 are sometimes held.
at the regional level, as well as in Accra. (Track 2 courses require the use of
facilities in Accra.) .

The following statistics give an idea of the program's potential impact..
As of October, 1970, some 349 of Ghana's 550 physicians were.serving under
the Ministry of Health. Of the 3,500 nurses employed by this Ministry, 550
were trained midwives. In addition, there were 800 registered private midwives
in the country:

The five-track training program has much to offer either as a model for
family-planning programs in other 'countries, or as a training ground jpr
limited numbers of English-speaking personnel from other African countries.

_Because there will, be a severe shortage of places for Ghanaian personnel during
the next few years, the program's role as a model for other countries seems
the most promising possibility.,

b. National Women's Vocational Training CenterAccra

Objectives

The National Women's Vocational Training Center is government run
and is manned by' staff from the Department of Social Welfare and Rural
Development.

The center. started in 1954 as a home extension 'program, moved to
Median. near Accra, in 1963 and became a training center for newly appointed
cornmtAy development ,and welfare assistants. At first, the center offered
refresher courses in home economics to femalY assistants in the department of
social welfare and community development. Gradually it broadened its focus
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to include training for unemployed 'young women who had drifted into the
towns. Courses act (he center can now be classified into three main groups:

1

1. Departmental courses for Staff. These irclude:.
a. Six months' introductory courses for newly appointed-community

development, welfare and rehabilitation assistants.

h. Orietitati On or refresher courses .for field officers.

c. Refresher and in-service training for tutors tit regional women's
training institutes.

d. Senior staff 'conferences.

'2. Ad-hoc instruction for the general public. including courses for house-
wives, husbands and students from schools without home .science
facilities.

3. A two-year course in basic home economics for women from 15 to
30 years ofd. This course includes dressmaking., tailoring, cookery,
home. management, food preparation, child care and family planning.

In addition, the center allows both go4rnment and non-government
agencies to use centers facilities to run their own courses.

Plant and Equipment

The center has a dormitory with 14 rooms, an administration office,
three classrooms and a workshop. A new dormitory is under 'construction.
According t plans, the new facility will contain 36 single rooms for adults.
Plans also call for construction of additional staff quarters for senior and
junior staff and for other workers. Other facilities planned are an assembly
hall and a school farm. request has alsO teen made for funds 1p construct
an amphitheater.

Stag

At present three qualified staffers run the center with assistance from foul
emerieneed girls. The principal took a two -year diploma course in social,.

administration at the University of Ghana. followed by a year's post -graduate

study in home economics in Britain. One senior staff member holds a bachelor's
degree in'home science: the third staffer holds a diploma in social administra-
tion and ills() did post-graduate work in home economics a$ the University
of London.

In addition to these staffers, the program has a clerical .3sistant and
three craftsmen (a tailor. a dressmaker, and a specialist in needlework). There'
is also an agricultural assistant, a matron. three laborers, one messenger, one
storekeeper, three custodians, 'and a driver. Present staff i, not altogether
satisfactory, and requests. for more qualified people with lirme science back-
grounds have been made. More qualified craftsmen are alVb needed. The
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staff is small so there has been reliance on part-time instructors. There .is also
a plan to hire an executive officer to take charge of the center's accounts.

Financing

Thee Ghanaian Government has been mainly responsible for financing
the program. UNICEF has become interested in the center's program and has
recently 'agreed to held, particularly in providing .equipment and subsidizing
certain recurrent costs.

Trainees pay $2 a month for the two-year course. Those enrolled in
introdutory or refresher courses pay $1.70 per day for food. Trainees attend-

,. . ing UNICEF-sponsored courses pay only 10 cents a day, with UNICEF paying
the difference.

Size

Forty students are admitted to the two-year course. Introductoty and
refresher courses usually accommodate 30 to 40 trainees. About lb women
and young girls from rural areas are also admitted to the program. It is en-
tiisaged that when the new dormitory is completed, regular intake for various
courses will rise to 60. At present, the main constraint on the number of
students admitted is lack of facilities.

OuratIon of Courses

Introductory courses last up to six' months; refresher courses last between
tour and eight months. Courses for rural. women last only 14 days because
these women do not wish to be separated from their huslipinds for long periods.

Incentives and Recruitment

It has been easy to attract t(ainees..:The problem has been one of selecting
:1 few trainees from the Hood of applicants. each year. When the two-year pro -
gr. begun. it was only advertised otiCe in the local papers. The response
to the ad was described by staff as 'overwhelming.

There have been no withdrawals from aoy of the center's courses. Can-
didates are evaluated by means of examinations. Successful trainees receive
a home management certificate in one or more of the center's specialty areas.
Incentives for superior performance include badges and other awards. Since
its inception, only three girls have failed to get a certificate.
a Reasons for the center's socci::s include the practical nature of the course

-- subject matters .clearly linked to the functions that -the women will perform
--and the fact that fees are low..

"toy/nen t
Employment opportunities for those who complete the program /re many.

Departmental staff are appointed to posts before they receive any training.
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House-wives who attend. the courses become better wives and mothers and
more useful citizens. The two-year course opens the way for trainees in such

important' fields as small-scale industry,. factory work, home help, biking,

and sewing.
Although some trainees are employed by government' and private in.

stitutions,. the maj ity are self-employed. Two of the center's graduates are
employed as assist ints in the home %ciente department of the University of
Ghana. Another- .orks with the Ghana National Trading Corporation's Home

Management Department.- There are a few graduates employed by catering

firms. The center usually corresponds with various businesses to find job
openings.

Follow -up

No follow-up system has been established, but 'departmental field super-
.

visors include in their general reports notes on the progress of leavers in their

districts or regions. Such reports havtso f.,ir been encouraging.

Aid Sources

The center receives financial'and ,other assistance from UNICEF. The
Christian Council. of Ghana, an interdenominational service organization, also

assists -'the' center .obtaining various supplies, including food for demonstra-
tion purpose% and used clothing for sewing and needlework. The center needs

more government assistance to upgrade and augment staff, to purchase equip-

%lent, and to expand facilities. Foreign agencies can assist by providing equip-

ment, scholarships to train staff and funds to cover recurrent costs.

Impact
4-

The center's program fits in well with the Government's rural development

policy, "Although the number of students trained is small, the -quality, of the

training is widely acknowledged as good...

5. IVORY COAST

Insdtut Africain pour le Developpement Econotnique et Social (INADES)

Onjertives

'file African instiPtitc for Economic and Social. Development, centered

in Abidjan, Ivory Coast. aims to help form a base for economic and social
development by lihanging the (tucks and practices of large numbers of
AfriCan farmers, civil servants. middle-level managers, and women. Among
other things, the project attempts to break down those traditional notions that
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offer impediments to development. One purpose of the women's training, for
example, is to show that better nutritional practices are as much determinants
of one's health and well -being as the will of the -gods.

Methods

Run by a group of French Jesuits, 'the Institute basdeveloped its methods
during the nine years of its existence. Correspondence courses were chosen
as a means of instruction because they allow maximum outreach, even in
isolated areas, at a relatively low cost. Correspondence courses also allow a
trainee to work at his own speed. The Institute designed booklets to be used
for farmer training (Ari-Service-A friquel, for manager training (Cadres-.
Service-Afrique) and for women's training (Service Feminin).

Farmer Training

. The .4gri-Sei.vice-A trique is the Institute divil,ion with the most stu nts.
It offers two coursesfarmer apprenticeship, a two-year course in agri tural
techniques, and agricultural improvement, a two-year course in thernarketing
and economic aspects of agriculture. The booklets used for these courses were
written by the Institute staff and consist of simple French sentences. Only about
600 words are used and each boOklet contains carefully aplained illustratiops.
The booklets explain the reasons why certain agricultural techniques are
recommended. The first-year booklets deal with .basic notions of agriculture
and animal husbandry; the second-year booklets deal with specific types of
plants or animals raised by farmers in a particular region.

The two-year agricultural improvement course deals with management,
accounting, credit, cooperation, commercialization of produce, and rural eco-
nomics. Exam questions accompany each booklet; these are corrected primarily
at the Institute in Abidjan. Students may register for the course individually
or in groups. Groups are usually headed by a local instructor or monitor who
has been chosen because of some previous agricultural .education or, in regions
where the language of the booklets is not that of the- people, on the basis of
his ability to translate the books. Often groups of students are organized by a
regional governor. or by a development organization. In the case of soups,
INADES representatives offer orientation at the beginning of the course, give
demonstrations related to the booklet lessons, and discuss practical applications
of the lessons.These visits' by INADES representatives also provide an op-

. pOrtunity to evaluate the effect of the course.

Coortination- and Follow-up

In some countries, notably Cameroon and Ethiopia. closer contact. between
trainee and INADES administilitors has been assured by establishment of
country relays. .Such a system consists of INADES representatives or affiliates
who contact interested government officials or development-group representa-
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tives, The INADES representatives also study thespecific agricultoral problems
of a country, write appropriate booklets, ands.if necessary, translate booklets
into the regional language, Because their study enables them .to understand
the agricultural situation in a country, ,these representatives also .correct the
exams of trainees in that area,'as w.:11 as otter advice and give demonstrations.
In ,Cameroon the relay system 'consists of five workers, two .'of whom are
agricultural engineers. The six-man Ethiopian team includes a rural develop-
ment expert, an Amharic professor, -an agronomist, and a"social economist.
Relays are also in the process of being established in Zaire, Burundi, Rwanda,
and l'ogo-Dahonny.

In 1970, FAO translated the bOoklets into English so that they could be
used in Anglophone countries. -Additional translations are being done in Am-
haric, Kirundi, Kiswahili, Dagara, Moore, Bore, Kinyarwanda' and Bariba.
Translations are even being made by the Commission for Human Promotion
in Brazil and the Jajasan Kanisins in Indonesia so that the booklets can be
-used in those two countries. .

Number of Students

The number of students enrolled in the Alfri-ServiCe-Africlue has grown
from 1,645. in 1969 to 2,456 in 1970. Countrils with registered students are

Cameroon, Central African Republic, Congo-Brazzavill , Ivory'Coast,,,
Zaire, Dahomey, Gabon, Upper Volta, Mali, Niger, Rwanda, Senegal, Chad,
Togo, Ethiopia ;AI Madagascar:The highest concentration I students is in
Cameroon. certificates for completion of the agricultural pprenticeship in-
creased from 353 in 1969 425 in N70. Certificates for ccimpletion of the
agricultural improVemat course increased from zero in 69 to 34 in 1970.
The low number of certificates awarded in relation to the, number of trainees
registered is explqined by the fact that students work at their own rate, that the

, course takes at least two years to complete (lower enrollment figures prior
to 969 are reflected in current certificate awards), and that slow mail service
impedes the instructional process.-The drop-out' rate has not yet been calculated
(extensive follow-up investigations are being made), but it is believed that
the program has relatively few drop-outs in comparison to most correspondence
courses. Ethiopia has calculated that the drop-out rate in the first two years
of the program's existence was close to 35 per cent. This rate. is explained by
the tact that faith in the course had not yet been established. In addition,
some students quit when they realize that the course certificates would not
enable them to obtain iobs tbe-city. he increased crop production' among
those who have taken the course is noticed by the less-trusting trainees and
this tends to lower the program's drop-out rate.

Cores and Erternal Support

A vi-Service-A trique courses cost $50 per student per year. This includes
the -cost o(..postage, correction of exercises, advice given by agronomists, the
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traveling expenses of INADES representatives, and the organization of semi-
nars. Studeints themselves are not asked to pay this amount, hit are charged,
only a token fee rangink from 50 cents to $20, depending on the. country.
Thus, scholarships are needed to'cover costs. In 1970. about 1,200 scholarships
were granted by such groups as the European Community Commission, the
French Secretariat fin. Foreign.Atfairs; MISEREOR and Oxfam. More scholar.
ship aid is being sought by the Institute. Without such aid the Institute will'
have difficulty expundivg its services to the many countries currently reqUesting
the courses.'

Other Activities

Before booklets are written and adapted for use it a particular country,
research is conducted on the agricultural situation that country and on the
social, economic and anthropological conditions that may affect the way in
which the booklets should he presented. Such efforts help the Institute to
change attitudes without violating. traditions. To support .this. research, an ex-
tensive library has been developed. The library contains 21,000 books .and 400
periodicals Baling with Africa, social science, psychology, history, geography,
religion. a thropology and agriculture. the Institute has opened. the library.
to the pi hr.

Other courses given by the Institute include _the Cadres-Service-Alrique
which /Offers instruction in economics, sociology, planning and d. velopment
to soMe 600 middle-level management personnel and government officials. The
InstMite's women's training courses aim at teaching rural development workers,
noises and housewives better hygiene, 'nutrition and housekeeping practi
The Institute also offers. courses in management on behalf of the P oat)
Center of Improvement for Heads of Enterprises and High-Leve anagement.

General Comments and Evaluation

The Institute offers a low-cost method of teaching large numbers of
poorly educated farmers. Because of its Dan-AfriCati nature the Institute cah

,avoid political issues: it deals with government officials only when they re-
't7uest that a particular course be given in their country or when theX Can be
used to help locate students or to form student groups. The simplicity of
booklets !lied in the courses is significant; these booklets explain to the farmer
wlv he should use certain techniques, an important factor in achieving long
terni"changes in attitudes. The success of the courses is enhanced by the fact
that the techniques taught do not require machinery that is unavailable to most
farmers. The considerable impact of the courses is substantiated by increased
crop yields reported by many of those who have completed the course.

Countries interested in the project,' rather than attempting to dupliCate its
should seek out farmers and development groups willingto help coordinate the
courses in their own countries. Interested African countries or development
groups might also seek scholarship funds needed to start such courses.

iL)
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6. KENYA

, a.'Kenya National Vogth Servite

.Background

The Kenya National Youth Service (KNYS) was established in 1964 to
absorb large numbers of youth who were former Mau Mau freedoM fighters
and other urban unemployed from the youth wings of various political parties.
As in other countries that have had youth service programs, KNYS has been
!ftibjected to political pressures while trying to offer vocational training. From
the program's,start, it was recognized that the 'recurrent costs of offering viable
training would be sufficiently high sO that it would be desirable for participants'
to work on development projects in order to repay part of the national in-

, vestment in the project. The 'program is militaristic in .the sense that men
And women (the women's wing was added in 1966) wear military-style uni-
forms, are_dikiplined and drilled in military fashion, go through basic training,

..and,re given military rank during their service. Yet the primary function of
theserviee is to train young people for employment, 'and when the -:rvicemen

/parade they carry shovels, not guns. .

The National Youth Service has 'attracted corrsiderable attention and
substantial outside aid, A report on the National Youth Service was written
for the Interhational Secretariat for Voluntary Service in 1969 by Diana and
°Andrew Quarmby. Much of the fo'llowing rnalysis is taken directly from the
Quarmbys' report.

P

Recruitment and Selection

The primary criteria for entrance to 'the service are age ( 16 to 30) and
physical fitness. he program, despite the rather broad age limits, concentrates
on recruiting youth between .18 to 20 years'old. After an initial period in which
members of Parliament nominated servicemen from their districts, recruitment
and preliminary selection has been dons through advertisements and local
screening committees run by district commissioners. After preliminary screen-
ing, KNYS staff, come to each district for final selection. District level participa-
tion ensures that the program inNlves an equitable ethnic and geographic
distribution. Recruitment has thus far been roughly proportional to the popti-
htion of Kenya's major ethnic groups, except lor Europeans and Asians, The
semice is open to all citizens of Kenya, but because of their generally higher
shoo- economic level, no Europeans or Asians.haVe applied,

Motivation

The fact that applicants have consistently outnumbered available places
ittilicite. that the youth service represents a 1'. desir..ble alternative for
unemployed y sing people. Although there was some difficulty in placing the

_
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program's tirst graduates, this situation improved when the service changed
, from one year to two years' average length of training. Although the service

makes no promises about posbservice ,employment, it has been extremely
successful in placing trainees. In addition to their Amironns, equipment, ac-
commodations and food, \ers a:men receive $2.80 per month. Almost halt
of this sum is put into a compulsory saving program. Ex-servicemen receive
'these savings a lump sum' upon completion ,v1 their service.

Despite. the low pay and rigorous discipliail the program's retention rate
1 high; only 10 per cent of the trainees quit the Aervice. Because the service
is voluntary, desertion is not punished. Servicemen do, however,- forfeit their
compulsory savings; by quitting before their two years are up, Became service-

' pen serve as ushers', parking attendants; and Vneral helpers at'alb major public
ceremonies, they have acquired a great deal of favorable publicity. This pub-
licity Aso contributes to the program's steady recruitment rate and high mo-
tpation. the Government and the news media also give KNYS considerable/
public;ty.

. Training

KNYS training can he 'divided into three .categories:

1. tien..nal Education is offered in English. math, science, civics, history
and geography. 1 his training is given to all recruits in amounts that
depend on the level of education:, trainees have achieved prior to
entering the Service. Most of the general education takes place at a
central camp at GOO, some 72 miles northwest of Nairobi. No
educational certificate i5 given for this training. Trainees wishing to
take the (PE (prim,4 school completion) examination at the end
of their service Must do so at theft own expense:

2, Basic training is a two-month program including physical education,
health, hygiene. and eke of persOnal equipment. After the two-month
basic training course, trainees generally receive three months of general
education. Students then take three months of field work, usually in
'aish-clearing or agriculture. This is usually ,followed by three more
months of general education.

3. .ocational training it the third type of training offered. Vocational
tnstructi!-in takes place at a former British ,Naval Base in Mombasa.
I he VTU (vocational training unit) course lasts three months and
covers four main trades leading to the grade three governmenttrade

° test 'f pre-apprenticeship standard 1. The four fields covered are

masonry. carpentry, motor maintenance and repair. and electrical
installation and maintenance. ,Every three months 90 trainees are
admitted to the program; plans are under way to enlarge this number
considerably. Assistance in running the VTU has been given through.

the grade. ihree test qualifies students for semi -skilled employment,
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a mimeer of e\ternui agencies,- partieularly the Organiiation for
Rehabilitation through I ranting (OR 11 under contract with LISAID.
(OR is an international agency specialiting in vovational training:)

Other types ot training given include secretarial work, accountancy,
storekeeping, rte.' iany women speciahie in dressmakin0 office work, rind
driving automoyiles Atter 1 months in the piogram. WO icemen and women
are allowed to seek employment. although most finish their two years of
service and many reenliht for turther training it they have difficulty 'locating
employment. Such flexibility is highly desirable. Ohe ot the most useful aspects
of the program is on-the-job training in road building and heavy construction
work. I he youth service contributes significantly to Kenya's' development
thwugh work on major ro.als, dams. and air tields. Trainees who work on
these projects also.tind it relatively easy to obtain employment afterwards.

lob Placement

According to the Quarmby report, ex-servicemen and women werq em-
ployed as clerks, drivers, storemen, secretaries, game spouts, policemen, prison
wardens, telephone operators, office mt ssengers, health assistants, agricultural
demonstrators, and farmers. A survey conducted several years ago indicated
that more than 95 per cent of employers were satisfied with the performance
of their Youth Service employees. I he director ot the Youth Service emphasizes
that the primary reason for the program's successful, placement of: trainees
and' for the subseq-ent success of trainees on the job is not the specific tech-
riical skills taught to trainees but their reliability. 1 he director attributes this
reliability to the discipline and high morale of the youth service.

Fimmee

local recurrent costs per trainee of about $350 per year do not include
the considerable capital costs of equipment, m.:chinery and facilities or the
1/4:onsiderahle external aid the program receives in the forin of technical assist-
ance and equipment. A cost-benefit analysis of the KNYS was done for the
110 by F. Costa several years Ago. f his report' concluded- that on the basis
of returns to imhkidual trainees I not counting ,the program's contribution to
national developinentl. the Youth Service has Ken worth the investment.*

I he impact of the Kenya National Youth Service has been significant.
'1 he program currently turns out 2.000 trainees a year with plans to expand
this ni:mber over the next few sears. In a country with serious youth un-
,emplovment problems, it is worth the expenditure of $100 to $500 per year
to find I ,- for this critical group. Hut the great need for external: financing
and tech al assistance in setting up such a program raises serious questions
as to whettfer other countries could successfully operate such a project.

p ,,t !roil 'rive Assessment of ( and Ienetlim ..f the Kenya National Youth
Servne" Geneva 1 I ( 1969.
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1. Per-student .4 yew,. Cost of KNYS..(Excluding Work Projects)

Kenyan Costs Foreign Aid

Capital costs:
Buildings
Equipment

Operating expenses:
Variable costs
Fixed costs

Other administrative costs:
Opportunity costs

Deduction 6of former consumption
of youths

$ 5.04
32.90 $101.50

184.10,
220.92 189.14

National Value
5.60

$448.56

63.84

$384.72 $290.64
Total: $675.36

II. Benefits

Production of goods and services.
within KNYS: 27.02

Benefits from vocational training: 7475
Total benefits from work projects: AS.42

Total: $609.19
IMP

b. Radio and Correspondence Courses in Kenya

In April, 1967, the Correspondence Course Unit (CCU) began operation
at the University College, Nairobi (now the University of Nairobi). Cour s
were directed at preparing primary-school teachers and other adults for /the
Kenya Junior Secondary Examination (KJSE). This examination,
taken after two years of secondary education, is necessary for a te4her's
promotion and a .consequent raise in salary.

The ('CU instruction involves correspondence study guides, texibpoks,
and other written materials, supplementary radio- hro dcasts, and the marking
of students' lessons by qualified secondary-school eachers.

At the end of 1970, there were nearly 2.007ystHdents takingFourses under
the CCU program. In 1%8, 49 per cent of U candidates passed the KBE,
as compared with 24 per cent for full-time secondary-school students and 11
per cent for self-prepared candidates.

,Since 1%9, the CCU has run a program for primary-school teachers. The
first pha'se of this program- involves residential courses in teaching methods
conducted during school holidays.' Radio lectures are used to supplement these
courses. In the second phase, teachers take courses in three subjects (at the

60183
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rsty ear secondary level). An evanonation at the end ot two `ears provides
the standard for possible promotion to the grade t P;.

Surveys have shoe .1 that a large audience listen. to rtdio in Kenya every
day Mans people in the rural areas listen tp CCU broadcasts even though
they are ilot enrdlled in courses. the program's directors hope to evpand,its
coserage, to include vocational and protessional courses, adult literacy pro-
grams, and courses for held stall Within the cooperative movement. Plans
also. call for introduction ot correspondence courses leading to degrees from
the Unisersity of Nairobi. I here is a 'vital need for reAirch, however, to
provide more intormation about radio listeners, their study habits, their

.,problems and their aspirations. Means must also he devised to conduct follow-
work on students. parucularly primary-school teachers who have been

up1*raded through E'CU courses.

7, MOROCCO

Large -Seale Multi-Purpose Programs

. Food- :or-Work Program N.

Morocco's Food-for-Work Program sponsors more than 1,800 projects
each sear in a massive effort to put unemployed people to work on develop-
ment protect(. lhe make-work attributes of this program make it similar to
the Works.firogress Administration (WP), which operated in the United
States during the 1910's. Although it.does not generate any on-going jobs,
Food-!'e r-Work to 1969,proxided the .equivalent of full-time -employment for-
'7:fat)(10 people. it concentrates. on rural areas and on such fields as soil
conservation, irrigation and retorestation. .

2 . 10Verr Ft'111iPti PIS I IV ()Men.% Cellierr)

I hese centers provide training in home economics, child care and adult
literaLs tor more than 60000 girls and women. Most of the IN) centers arc
located rural arLs. I or many participants who live intraditional .ettings,
the centers represent their only contact with modern concepts and practices.

El' and the International( hristian Services tor. Peace (t:IRENE) pro-
side tinantnal support for the program.

rePUre de It'UneV Patronc y num: Nee ut,ver' A rsociation
2

I b 044,101/...um's pritielpal ohiectise is the improvement of high-level
business to inagement in Morocco. I he A,socrition is IMO with ',the Council
fot International Progress in Management t( IPM f and is similar to the Man-

In Ken% ( It nle t he II nve.t level of lea,. her tt.touttg. re.t,herg referred to here have
rovied nu training,
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agement Training and Advisory Centers in East ,Africa. More than 600
exectif\ives attend Association seminars every year.

IL NIGERIA

a. Citizenship and Leadership Training Center.Lagos

'History and Background

The Citizenship and Leadership Training Center., now located in Lagos,
was originally patterned after the British Outward-Bound Movement.
Founded in 1951, the center was first located at "Man 0' War Bay" in West
Cameroon.' (At that tune West Cameroon was part of the Federation of
Nigeria and the Cameroons.) Alec Dickson, C.B.E. served as principal from
the center's inception to 1954. On October 1, 1961), the center became a
corporation under a new principal, R. E. Snowsell, Chief Commissioner of
Scouts Nigeria. When West Cameroon opted to join the.Cameroon Republic,
in September, 1961, the center was moved to a temporary site at Kurra Falls
in the Benue Plateau Province in the former northern region of,Nigeria. In
1966,the center moved to Yakubu (iowon Street 'in Lagos, its permanent

headquarters.
A sea school was established as a unit' of the center in 1964. In November,

19613, another unit that offered a, program similar to that of the sea schoo)
waS moved from Kurra Falls to Shere Hills near Jos, .Benue Plateau State. A
touring unit, was started by the center in 1964.

The sea -school, which teaches sailing, swimming and navigation, is lo-
cated on the eastern end. of an island, one mile from ANN. The island com-
mands a central position between Porto-Novo tired Badagry Creeks. The basic
courses and training are the same at the sea school and at the Shen; Hills unit.

f
The Shere Hills School is situated on top of a plateau 4,250 feet above

sea level, some five miles from Jos.This rugges1 and mountainwis countryside
provides an' ideal training ground for the program which stresses initiative,
ingenuity and self-reliance.

The touring :unit. which was discontinued during the Civil War (1967-
70), is the most eersatile unit of CALTC. The program's area of ofieration
ranges from the dry heat of the near desert to the. steaming rain forest: and

-swamps of the coast. The touring team is.a mobile group'of instructors.

Courses

The two schools offer identical .courses and basic training programs.
Courses consist of junior courses for students in secondary, milifary, craft and

technical schools, Trainees in these .hors courses' range from 15 to 21 ,years

'40 Outward -Bound Movement is a British movement that emphasises training for endurance
and wit-reliance in wilderness conditions.

s
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old. Senior courses are offered to men iii an ag... range of 24, to 35 years
kek:uti,.e courses are tistiAlls two weeks in length and are designed to
strengthen participants sense of responsibility. inaiatise and settreliance. 1 he
evectinse course. are specially organiied for managers of industiies or corn-
panics. police officers and ether public officials Women's courses are based on
the samti basic,ohlectise; as the men's courses.

Basic' Training.

Althow,h courses otTer a variety of training methods, basic training falls
into tise main categories.

I. Physical Actisines. Climbing, swimming, -canoeing, athletics, expedi-
nuns and obstacle courses.

s 2. Mental Actisities. Emergency drills, debates, group diseussions, lec-
tures, diary -writing, educational skits, etc.

t. Fechnical \ctivitjes. First aid, mapping and compass work, lifesaving.
boat handling. tire fighting. care of tools, .engine (boat) maintenance.

4. ( (Immunity Deselopwent Activities. Assisting voluntary organizations
in social sers ices and helping local communities to OA', organite,
and carry out community development projects. e.g.,' roads, .bridges,
schools, etc.
Religious Activities. Actise participation in the organization and
running of prayer services, visits to churches ormosques.

ohiectiver

[he motto of the center is: "Build The Man, Build The Community." The
center's objectives are.

I'. :to develop pirucipatits' capabilities and to rejuvenate their dormant
potentialities by training them to overcome challenges that 'require
moral, physical and mental exertion;

o build, up participants' wit-confidence. physical fitness, self-discipline
and their capacity to overcome ifirficialties with courage and determine'
t ion;

I o encourage community cooperation and seltless 'leadership for the
good of the nation.

stir 1. Pant and Equipment

Both the units `Mere and Apia are in the process of development.
New buildings 10 rceimunodatc students and staff have been comple'ted, and
tobers are tinder construction. The two dormittAs at the sel school were
donateo F",. the Nigerian Youth 'I rust, Nssistanee,has also been received from
-.ome .commercial firms,

I he :enter .has a principal and a sice-principal. hree senior officers are
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in charge of the center's two -units and women%s training. MI staff members,
are paid by the Federal s of Education. Guest lecturers are drawn
from government ministries, colleges and universities. These lecturers are
paid On a part-time basis: sonic volunteer their seriees.

Candidates are loaned special clothing and equipment, life-bOats, canoes,
and life jackets for the obstacles course. k

4

,Sponsorship and Funcling TA

t he center is sponsored by the Federal Government of Nigeria and
run by a management committee which is responsible to the Federal Ministry
of Education. This committee is composed of members representing all the
governments of the Federation, commercial interests, soluntary organizations,
prisons and the armed forces. The cost of training at Shere, Hills and the.
sea school is borne by the Federal Government. Only candidates sponsored by
commercial firms and candidates accepted from countries outside Nigeria are
requisred to pay teeC:fhise trainees are charged 58. per course.

, Rticruitinent anti Tarvet Population

Participants attending the courses range in age. from 15 to 1.6. Admissions
are made according to state quotas. This ensures diversity in the composition
of students in each course and keeps the program in line with national needs.
Efforts are made to ensure that both th'e rural and urban populace, are repre-
sented.

Between 1.951 and 1971, the center trained more than 11,000 students.
Because most of the candidates attending the course are sponsored by their
employers, there is .no wastage.

Statf and students are covered by insurance policies against accident and
third-party liability while participating in the course:

Although courses do nut lead directly to promotion in a candidate's, em-
ployment, most former participants expressed the view that after .the course
their willingness to assume responsibility increased.

'Follow-up

I he center prepares a comprehensive report on the performance of each
candidate atterhe course. It includes an overall assessment that a candidate's
sponsor discusses with him. Part of the report is confidential and is seen only
by the sponsor. A tollow -up form is sent to,the sponsor six months ,after a
candidate has left the center.

Students who h the attended ('itiienship and 1.eadership ('enter courses
form "Old Stiidents Associations." Public service is an essential part of the
activities of each association or club. Center still members visit the clubs to
give advice and to assist in organizing short courses.

ti
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b, St. Brigid's Social Center Ibadan

Historical 'Background and Objectives

By 1963. it was found that many school-leavers,. especially those who had

left the free primary schools that Were begun in the former western region of
Nigeria in 1955, were not furthering their education in secondary or technical
schools.

The center runs three courses. The first is designed to help women meet
home and family responsibilities. The subjects taught are epoking, child wek
fare. dressmaking, crafts, litefact, and laundry. The second/course is designed

to prepare school-leavers for employment opportunities 'in offices-. Subjects

taught are typing, shorthand, and office management. The third course is

designed to train participants, mostly adults, for literacy. This course is run
in the evening: its major concern is to teach adults to read and write. Market
women who show sufficient aptitude in arithmetic' Are also taught how to keep

simple accounts.
Primary-school or modern-school' leavers are expected to establish their

own sewing and knitting -bUsiness on completitin of their training, or to find
wage employment in industry. 'I he objective of the "typing, shorthand and
ottice management course is to give participants skill that is in- demand,
thereby assisting in providing wag employment.- The objective of the literacy
class is to reduce the high rate of illiteracy among, adults, especially women,

c.

Stall. Plant and Equipment '

The center, built on a mountain to the northwest of Ibadan at Mokole,

consists of a large building with three classrooms, an office, a kitchen, a
laundry, and a storeroom. There are no boarding facilities for trainees. Stu-
dents who are not natives of .1badan and cannot obtain accommodations on

their own are housed at the Stary%ay Consent in Ibadan. This is meant to he

a tethporary arrangement. The Right Reverend R. Finn, Catholic Bishop of
lhadan. Is the proprietor of the center: Sister Hilda O.L.A. of Maryway Con-

sent, lbadan, is the organizer of the school. There is one full-time paid
woman teacher: other staff members are volunteers 'drawn from Ibadan Uni-
versity and from schools in Ibadan.

the school's equipment consists of II sewing n4chines. 18 typewriters
s

and six knitting machines.

Sponvoring and Funding

The course was originally sponsored by the Catholic Mission in Ibadan:

it is now being supervised by an ,inter-denominatiynal Board of Governors.

Mo4lern schools are for high school aged students who' are rrt at a secondaryschoul It vel.
Ithwigh !hse schools offer academic work they have a vbcational component. Cienvrtdly,

at tendance at such institutions is considered much less desirable than attendance at a

secondary school.
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The school has various donors; it received a grant of $1,450 from the Western
Regional Governm ent 'int 1964. Other donors include the English Catholic
Fund for Overseas Development, $2,800 (1963-64); MISEREOR, $8,4Q0
(1963); and Bishop Finn, $4,200.

Target Population, Recruitment and Wastage

The school's youth course is during the day: the adult literacy class is
held in the evening. Typing and shorthand classes meet fqr two hours early
in the afternoon. The student population is drawn not only from lbadan but
from the country at large. Present capacity allows for accommodation of only
40 students at a time. Student selection.4except for the evening class, is by an
entrance examination in English and arithmetic. No married girl is admitted.
It is expected that marriage or pregnancy will he postponed by students until
they have completed the two-year course. This regulation ,has been imposed
because students are usually between 12 and 15 years ol1 and because ,the,
course lasts two years and no extensions can he gntnted for maternity leave.'

Cost-Benefit

For a two-year course, the students pay slightly more than .$84, which is
less than the per capita -cost.vi maintaining the school. This per capita cost,
however, is relatively low because part-time volunteers who receive no pay
are used. After the course, students can either seek wage emplgyment in the
textile and dressmaking industries or establish their own businesses. A sewing'
machine is the major capital investment for women who open their owti
businesses. The benefit of the center goes beyond the earnings of the partici-
pants. 11,ome-related subjects taught at the center enable women to be more
useful and knowledgeable and to fulfill the roles of housewives.

Follow-up
t

The, center keeps in touch with its former students. Successful trainees.
either get jobs at much higher salaries than those not taking the course or
go into self-employment. A lack of funds however, limits expansion of the
project an its potential benefits. The locatkm of the, project at Ibadan, with
its pool of qualified people ready to render volunteer sbrvice at no cost, is
a factor in the project's success. It would be difficult to replicates his project
in Areas hot similar to lbadan. If funds were availtible to hire fu -time per -'
sonnel, however, the project could become transferable,.

c. Shasha Social Development Training CenterIperu

Shasha Social Development Training Center. Iperu. Nigaia was es ablished
in I 956 by the former Western Region Government. At its incept ri, the
center offered only one course' in citizenship and leadership training. But in
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9ho, a local government srati Clink% course was added. I he former program

lasts two weeks; the latter lasts for one year.

<%1
I he objectives ot the citizenship and leadership gaining course are to

provide ,i.iiaracter training to potential community leaders, to teach'them the
'qualities ot courage and endurance, and to develop sett-confidence through

the realization of capabilities. Each year the local gosernment stall' training

course pros ides instruction that prepares 100 male rural deseloprpent workers

for employment 1-1! local government councils, and 20 female community

development workers for employment in state public service.

Most of the stall' members are permanent employees of the Western State

iovernment; occasional guest lecturers are drawn in from the Ministries of
Ngriculture and Natural Resources, Health, and Fconomic Manning and Com-

:
'numity Development.

Ihe.Western State Government initially pros ided money. for running the

Sh isha citi/enship and leadership training Bourse. but in 19h5 UNICEF pro-
itfe.t1 suhsiantial financial assistance to the Western State Cosernment. Stu-

dents pay no tuition. and their hoard 0 paid out of .the stipend received tithing

their one-scar course.. UNR.F.F provides the center with %chides.

I he citizenship and leadership training course attracts u wide range of
people. including local government' council staff. teachers, civil servants. em-

plovees' ut commercial concerns and members of Boys and Girls Clubs:

Siodents in the local government staff training course are mostly primary-

anti modern-sehool-leasers, sponsored by their local governments. which em-'
ploy them after their training is completed.

9, 'IAN/ %NI.%

a. I.ushoto Integrated Develop ent Project ILIDEP)

(Mil.rth es

I he I tishoto Integrated Development Protect 1.1.11WP) in Soni (Usam-

hart). laniania. aim, to provide a combination ot extension services and

training that wiii rromote the development of villagcs in the district. The goal

is to encourage better atntional and 'health practices while gi'ving training in

farm techniques and in the carpentry, masonry. and metalwork skills necessary

for providing Netter homes and equipment.
With the help of agricultural extension workers from I MVP anSl a

WA*: farmer trained at the I IDEP farmers' training center. agriviltural

'production on the village's collective plot is supposed to increase. This produce

is marketed with Jssisynce from the center. Profits are saved until enough

money ha4 heen h.:cumulated to build new brick houses for all village in-

huhitants. family hy tamely. These houses, and -furniture for them,. are con-

Strocted by the village mason and carpenter, whi) have also been trained by
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the carpenter, the mason. and the 'Village metalworker form a

coupyrativtiworkshop l'he metalworker has been trained by .1111'.1) to produce
simple tools and equipment needed by the village., and to repair maize milling
maame that 111)1:1) can provide it a village so desires. Villages that ant: for
the milling machine are expected to pay for it out of protik from agricultural
activities.

A 11)1:1) health team for pre-school child, n visits a' group of villages
pk:ruhdic..illy. I he health teams work is hacked up by 1 11)P-organited re
habilitation eewers. luldren suffering from ntaliiutrthon come- to these
centers, usually accompanied by their mothers. I he mothers are taught better
nutrition and'ehdd care. .Nt the same time. one. girl from the village is taught

that will enable her to return to the village to run a play school for
children and m te4h nutrition to village mothers. Sh,: can also mist the.clinic
team ,when tt visits the village.

1.11)11'.. health and medical research unit r C1Ca I clic.. the potabilny of the
sitiage's water. In some cases, the 1.11)F1) community .deselopment worker
plans better water atkd sewage ssstems. which the sinkage 'metalworker is the
trained To maintain. thus 1.11)1:11 strives to improve.the village in a coordinated
woo that stresses higher production of cash 'crops. improved, housing, and
unproved ins:tits:al and nutritional services and practices.

laic rnrtr,r, t and Selection

For the courses in carpentry, masontv, metarwork, ehd.1 nutrition and
reh ahiht.thon. traineti are not chose l by 1 11.)11', but hy the village elders
of 101,,maa .0.1ges by the lkserict Development Officer. Students a -e

ho.en targets ,on the basis id their willingutiss to return to the yillage after
complevon of their tr Ns a guarantee that tyinees will return to the

tools are .provided so that trainees can start workshops .0 the end of
e course', these tools are given to the ;.illage rather than to individual
trainees

he s:smonth length ofthesolirses tends to assure the 'return of trainees
to their villages because it a:lows thety to learn only the, basic skill., needed in
the village rather than' the more advanced skills needed to conipe.te in an urban
madket [he educational attainmeig of 4all trainees is generally at about to

.sesenth;ertide level. I Inn) attempts to train:.persons row the same Yillag.
in ditfetent courses it is hoped that !hoe trainees can tel to their village
to tow) a cooper ity.e workshop in the .huilding and metalVoking trades. It
is Al, hoped that the workshop will eventually replace the 'compelitiye ap-
pro:ich of present village artisans

/rumme

our.es tram. the snidely to acquire only those skills most needed in an
t., :,1 contest R idler than being taught to become diser,itled

Loaners, trainees In the farming etturse are taught' Irl'increase the Yields i)1
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cash crops already grown in their villages, or of crops that could he success-
tully introduced there..lieavv emphasis is placed on- vegetdblei, which grow

well in the mountainous Usambarz region. t.

The course lasts trom three weeks to six months,..tlepentling on the crops ..40).

studied. 1 he only mechanical tool used' in the course is an irrigation pump.

Trainees Darn modern agricultural methods and simple bookkeeping. They

are also given a better understanding of the marketing process. Dormitory
space allows for'a maximum of lti..trainees at a time. Staff consists of one

Japanese horticulturist, a Lincanian graduate' of the YMCA Farm School

at Marangu, and an American volunteer agronomist. Each course costs,ubout

$45 per student; most of this cost is covered by produce grown and. marketed

avve,trainces. Close .post- course contact is maintained by the trainees and the /
six YMCA-trains I extension, workers.

The six-month courses in carpentry. masonry. and mentivvrking generally

train tour or six trainees per ..tour -se. In these 'courses, the emphasis is on
learning to make those Items needed- in orticular villages. Carpenteri are

taught to'make simple furniture tk.vell Its the roofs, doors, and window frames
needed in the houses built by the masonry students. Masonry students are c,

taught to construct simple buildings. They build houses and offices for the

1 IDEP staff at Soni. or for extension workers in the villages. Mtn the metalwork

course. trainees make those itemstools, buckets. pipes, etc.that have ni

demanded and will he purchased hs the L'iamaa villages. All items are mach- n

an order - purchase basis. and the final metalworking curriculum is established

from a record of those items most requested by the villages.

Covt-Covertnv Activities

Most I MEP training on.tains self-financing aspects. 1.1DEP also owns

a brick-making machine that hired out to groups in the area as ate additional

means of obtaining money. As a result, each trainee pays no training .fees,
and is given about $11.50 per month for pocket money. This money 13 usually

spent on fluid ,rid lodging in Soni.
Another fund-raisug activity of the center is the operation of a garage

tha't repairs cars and providLN a t4vo-year training program in auto mechanics.

Written exams are given to applicants from the region. and seven students are

chosen for each class. he curriculum. adapted from government auto me-

chanics courses,. is taught by seven fundic (loCal expertsone per student),
one teacher of .:teory Tanraman graduate of a trade cpllege), and a German

meehareal engineer who manages the' garage. Government certificates arc
awarded at the end of this course. and it is hoped that trainees will be hired
by government garages or start their .own cooperative garage.

Reiuthetitation

Perhaps ;he most intei,:sting training underway at LiDEP. though it does

not finance itself, is that given at the project's Nutritional Jcha 'nation Cen-
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tern. Although this traming.does not necessarily result in emplopnent, it does
change* attitudes and living conditions. These changes, in WO, improve the
health and productivity of the labor force. .

. Ivo kinds of training are given at rehabilitation centers. Training about
better nutritio.9 and ,thild care is given to mothers. About '50 mothers of
malnourishe children located by the under-five clinics, ire brought to the

, center twit: a week .6dr a month to learn about nutrition:child care. improved
use of sto,es. and.the growing of nutritional foods in their own garden plots.
As a folltA7up, the homes arc visited saw time after.traiiiing is completed.
About tive4Snothers: JO 16 of the mot malnouri:hed children are brought_10
live in at the centers while they are trained.

'1 he second kind-of training, offered by the centers is for.girls who are
.

primary;school-leavers. Girls itre sent by Ujatnau villages to receive six.moots
of training in nutrition anhild care. A nurse and a medical assistant giVe
seven lecture periods per week. Trainees also receive practical instruction by
caring for the malnourished children at the centers and by helping to instruct 7
the mothers At the end of their six-month training, trainees are qualified '6/
work in other rehabilitation centers or. to start narseryschools in their villit04.S.

Adnt:i.rtration
/

,,/
1.1DEPAyas e4tahli,shed in October, 1969 by the German KuKer Stifteln

Foundation and the 'counterpart Tanzanian organization, theCornmutiity De-
',:lopment (rust Fund (CDTF. The' program's Hoard oft Governors includes

one German member (tither the project director or a repiesentative of the
Kuher. Found:Wail). the Program2s director, representativneof the Tanzanian
Nlinist des of Education. Development Planning. HealthAtiiral Development,
awA.l .. griculture, local members of Parliament, regional administrators, and
twki,national N1Ps. The Board establishes policies. shpich must then be.approved,
by the Kuher Foundation and- the (IT. The':'project is scheduled to he
Unwed and staffed largely by German expatriate; until 1973, when Tan-
, amans are to trike over. ..t present, there are six, Germ ins, one Ameridan,
one. Dutch., and one Japanese on the statOhe program's health research
laboratory has already been turned over toif antanians: Tanzanians also hold
several positions as nurses. teachers and medical assistants. Plans for further

4,training of lanzaman staff .ire now being made. "
. I he District Rural Development Officer and the p.9ject director determine

how the (io'.ernment and 1.1DEP can work together forcomnmnity develop-
ment. At present, the organization runs 17 pre-school chows ,arid hiis activities
in about 80'sillages.

!he future structure of LIMY is uncertain. .1 he training aspects of the
pi, leo may he integrated into a rural training center and expanded. It has
not yet been decided whether all I. IDEP, activities will he kept together under
one Administration or divided so that the Ministry of Health administers the
nutrition program arid the Ministry Of Agricidture administers the farnths'
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training course. The program's four years under expatriate.ditection is serving
as a testing period to determine which training activities are viable, which
should be eliminated, and hoW the overall project can besebe coordinated.

. . t

1Gene,a1 Comments and Evaluation . I
.

. .
.ca .. cs

a The visitor of LIDEP is impressed with the overall atteMpt to meet the
. needs of the Ujamaa vill4ges., Becatoe of its extension services and niulti-

faceted-Aining programs.*the project is helping Tanzanians to reach the goals
or the Ujamaa principle. Materials produced by trainees in carpentry, masonry,
and metalworking courses, and increased agricultural. yields from farmers'.
training, provide concrete evidence of the possibility of bettek liying standards,
even to those villagers not undergoing training. ch

4 %

By developing t ainees only to skill levels required. by the villages, and
by requiring hat trai ces return to the villages, the project helps lo `cab the
,rural-urban migration tendenc-y, as Weil as to solve the problem Of employ'

...

/ its graduates. Increased agricultural output and better marketieng proc ures
:' help bring new money into the village. This new mOn4 creates bs for

LIDEEktrained carpenters, masons and Metalworkers: Because it nees' have
, .. been encouraged to form cobperative ,workshops, natiSnall prior tes and ideol-

ogy arebeing, implemented at the village level. i

I
,

Much of the success of the project however, May d nd on the energies
Of individual Germans directing and staffing the)ptini ation. 1 test
of the program's viability will come when the coati rpaif:staff ass mes On 01.

1
0

b. Multi-Purpose literal Training Centers
0 VA

In 1968. the Tanzania Governme proposed to re lace Farmer Training
Centers and District (Community) raining Centers wi h nlidti-purpose Rural
Training Centers. The World B. in 1970 proposed to aid in\ffie construction
of four new RTCs .and the onversion of five Distri t Training Centers to
RTCs. I.

multi-purpo.snature of the RTC is consid, red appropriate to the
multi-faceteit conceOt of the Ujamaa village. A nurntcr di difre ent types of
training have been proposed for the centers:

I. One- and two-year courses for school-leavers, and other youth in
agricultural training, home management, handiCrafts. etc. All trainees
will ,receive basic agricultural training. Each/ center is expected 'td
accommodate 280 trainees.

2. One-week training for adult farmers.
3. Instruction in health care, nutrition and comm inity sanitation.
4. Seminars for village leaders.

Each center is eNpected to have 19 members of stall, raVin from the field
staff of various government ministries. It is also expected t lt each center will
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beet:ale self-sufficient because all labor on the RTC farm will be suppli) ed by
trainees. The only recurrent costs would be sift! wages,

10. TUNISIA

Social Action 'Centers

Eleven re anal centers and )00 local centers for the promotion- of the
family and th TunisiaV woman have been established throughout Tunisia.
These centers provide training to women in literacy, hygiene, child care, sewing
and domestic science. The centers were begun,.. by the, Union of Tunisian
Women, a national women's 'welfare organiiation, and are now run by the
Ministry of Social Affairs.

Each local tenter has two social workers who have hallo) months of
' trainirt at the National School of Social Service, a government-run institute

foi training social workers. Local centers are usually located in rural: areas;
each *ter 'caters free of °charge to about 60 women'. Course's are adapted to
.16cal needs.4

One 41) of the social workers it to keep occupational and educational
information for about 500 to 600 families in the region covered by their center.
The social workers also follow the progress of the standard of living of the
families f women what. have been trained at the local centers.

After the sixlinonth training period, social workers visit the women they
have taught about three times a week. They check to see if the wometk are
cultivating family garden spots as they have been taught to 'do at the cen'ter..,
Social workers-Also provide at-home counseling or assistance to families. Their
activities are coordinated with those of other local groups such as family
'tinning 'representatives and horticultural technicians. Representatives from
regional centers came to. the villages., about once a month to find out host
the social workers are progressing.

Each of the local centers is equipped by UNESCO with blackboards;
cooking utensils, baby scales, and sewing machines. The average annual °petal-.
ing cost for each center is about $1,000. The Ministry of Social Affairs pro-
vides the building and furniture.

Regional centers are run by social assistants who have had three Oars
of training at the National School of Social Seryice. The regional centers
generally offer training for all age groups. Courses include a twb-year literacy
course. One room is provided for youth activities and another for child care.

The local and regional centers for social development represent one of the
most coordinated systems of family training and develbpment in Africa. Center
activities are coordinated at the local and regional level; there is also coordina-

(4.'
On among different development efforts in each ideal area, thereby eliminating
costly duplicOtion. Although no direct employment tesults from this training.
participants' family attitudes are adapted to modern conditions.

90195
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IL UGANDA .

a.. Martyrs' Conununity CenterKatwe, Kampala

0

The Martyrs' Community Center was established in 1963 ,by the Nami

rembe Diocese. of the Church of Uganda. The Center sponsors a variety of

4 programs for the local community.

1. A hostel and vocational school forclestitute boys that sells some of

'its products to help cover costs; .

2. A home industries program for women that produces dolls, Christmas ....

.).

,44
I
--..) I and' Easter cards, .han`dbags, etc.; ,

64
1

1,

3. A welfare unit that trains women in hygiene and general welfare;

4. .A primary sehocil. for destitute boys;
)

4

5. A nursery school;
6... Adult. classes in literacy and English usage ;.

,,..... ,7. Il'°.?mmercial -classes in shorthand, typing,, and bookkeeping; .

'''''':1' 8. SoCial activities including plays, concerts and club meeting;

a 9. A medical unit, consisting of a nursing sister, two midwives and two
assistants. This unit treats more than 1,000 patients each month at

the center's family planning clinics and in the urban areas; and

10. Worship programs. baptisms, confirmation classes,. Sunday school,

a choir, etc. .

Finances /

The program's sources of finance are nearly as varied as the programs.

Among the main sources of support are: World' Neighbors, Christian' Aid,

the Uganda Government (supplying teachers for the school), Oxfam, family

planning associations, private donations, and fees from courses.

Despite its heavy reliance on external assistance, the Martyrs' CoMmunity

Center is staffed entirely by Africans (25 paid staff' plus volunteers); thus far

it seems able to provide training programs relevant to local needs.

b. Urban Kampala Grail Team

The Urban Kampala Graill'eam is a three-year experimental pilot project

that works in cooperation with the City Council of Kampala. The Grail Team.

which has been largely dependent on funds from MISEREOR; a German

Catholic organization, has sought to discover whether a low-income, urban-

community-development project can survive on volunteer aid. The stated pur-

pose of the program is "to test the community response to an adult education

program and to help determine which are the most, vitally felt needs."

The project began in 1969.. with the short-term goal of developing basic

hdult education programs for working men and women in urban slums. Em-

phasis was placed on such fields as functional literacy, homemaking, health,
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hygiene, and 4eudership training: The long-term objective has been to develophygiene,
coMmunity organizations- to continue administration of theie pro-

grams. (The -Grail Team's"expatriatc socrul worker was scheduled to leave
.

the program at the end of the three-year contract in April, 1972.) .

' The total budget for the three years was originally estimated at $21,475,
but expenses are expected to come.,to about x.$20,600, or about $6,S66 po
year. The Grail of tIga a has contributed about $6,500 -ts salary for theit
expatriate social *worker. , SEREOR has jirovided the Eanainder of the funds
to cover the salary of an African counterpart social worker, v mteer expenses,olti

teaching and administrative costs, ofhice rein and car mainte ance, Although
the initial phase of the projectect is due to end shortly. Miss Jane Namugenyi,
the African social worker, is expected to continue in her present role: It is

hoped that many of the programs already begun will remain in operation. '.

12. ZAMBIA

a. Africa Literature Center

Th6 Africa Literature Center of Kitwet Zambia, is'supported by American,
British and European Missionary GrOups, the .Intermedia Organization of
New. york. the Joint Action for Christian Literature Overseas Organization in
London, art&thc Canadian Council of Churches. It isthe first center in ,Africa
to offer formal trainingn ars and literature. The program is geared to training.
talented Africans from,. all over the continent in the writing and art skills
needed by the:communications media and government printing offices,'

Art Instruitio

The art course lasts 15 months and. usually accommodates six to eight
I students from various .African' countries. The course has a Canadian and .a

Rhodesian instructor. After the course students can return to the center for
more specialized study. Some of the particlitarly gifted students are sent over-
seas for further training. "f hese studeks are sponsored by church groups or by
their government. The students Pay$4.50 per day,for room and board at the
center where the total annual 'budget is about $23,900. Income from center-
produced art work is about $12,000. ,

In oneTh o find talented 4ttalents, one-week workshops are conducted
\for:Africans, ma. fly larnbians. under 20. The workshops help determine what

talents. students have and to discover those talents at an early age.

Training in loarnalift

The writers' program in journalism hasen annual budget of $59.000 and
an income of about $40,000. The' course instructs some 17 students, who are
required to have hal,04 least two years of secondary edacation, Students came
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from 10 African countries for a four- to six-month program. Four months are
spent on general journalism. The student can then stay for two additional
months to ierve as an apprentice with a radio station, a newspaper. or a
magazine. After' this period, the student returns to the center to tell of his
experience and to inform the administrators of how well his courses prepared
him for his work. All students who have gone on for this.tWo-month apprentice-
ship. have been hired afterwards.ahe placement raWfoi the remaining students
is also high.

Its addition, to this apprenticeship program, the center p4blishes the
Christian Communications Journal, 'a magazine that appraise a Wide range
of reading matter, both for workers in out-ofschool education and fbr literates
at all levels in the community..

Since 1959, 433 students have been trained. The ,center is'conducting -a
tracer study to -determine .what has happened to trainees and. to find out what
suggestions they have for changing the course.

This program. though expensive, deals withtraining that is often neglected
and that will he increasingly in demand due to increased literacy throughout
Africa. The program's African nature may have the effect of promoting more
Communication between countries in the future.

b. Mindolo Ecumenical Foundation

Objectives

The Mindolo Ecumenical Foundatior of Kitwe, Zambia attempts to
conibine adult education with training for better citizenship. Not only does
the pe)gram provide employment-oriented training, but it also serves, in the
Words. of its former director, Wilfred Grenville-Grey, as a "reconciliation
center for the hopes and fears of the people" through its conferences on con-
troversial but-crucial issues in development. Good citizenship, participation
and community spirit at.; emphasized, in the youth leadership training program,
the industry and commerce otirses, and the women's training center.

Backqround

From 1932 until the early '50's, the United Missions in the Coherhelt
pro,aled Kitwe with education, medicine, evangelism and social work. in the
'50's, the government and the mining companies began to assume these re-
sponsibilities, and the Copperhelt Christian Service Council commissioned a
survey of the ways in wh,ch the church could best provide training in the
region. The result was the establishment, in 1958, of the Mindolo Ecumenical
Foundation, whose primary goal was to teach women to adjust to changes
hrOught about by development and to help them keep up with their husbands
who were gaining increasing responsibilities. The foundation gained acceptance
when it served as a forum for discussions between African nationalist leaders

ti
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and . the European' political, industrial and commercial elites. Since inde../
pendence, the foundation has developed specific training programs and . h'as

'..held ,onferences abong influential Zambians and other Africans on sue
topics as-"Racc.RelDions-Constiltation for Southern Africa," "Human ,Pro d,,

fetus of Lanitlettlement.".4..r Making Towns More Liveable," "Wometils Right
in Zambia," and ."Family ginning." ,,X'c' ,. .

The foundation is gov6ined lea Board of Governors- to siting 4( six
representatives of the ChristiltOuncil of Zambia, two RoMan CAO1i6,
four members of the Mindolo sitaff, and one member each from the National
Assembly, . the University of Zambia, and the All Africa Conference of
Churehes: There are also 12_idependent goyernors. The 100-acre campus,

°with dormitory facitiffeS" for abour 200 students, has. .cost about $2;14900
Since 1958. About 60 per cent of the foundation's financial mouxces come
from outside donors including the British Council of Churches, United'

. Church of Canada, Farringdon independent Church and the Robertson United
Church of Canada. Funds from the U.S. have been contributed by the United
Methodist Church, the -United Presbyterian Church, and the Uilited Christian
Missionary Society t Disciples). From Germany, assistance has come from
Brot Iiirlitffe Welt, Dienste in Ubersee, and EvanglesChe ArbeitsgemeinSchalt .

'lir Weltmission. Help has also come from Oxfam and from Lutherhjalpet.
a Lutheran charitable organization. Most of the capital expenditures. and a.,
significant amount of the recurrent expenditures have been contributed by the

,World Council of Churches.
About 32 per cent of the foundation's cost, about 550,000 per year is

contributed by Zambian mining companiei. The remaining funds came .from'
individual Zambian contributions and from course fees. The staff, includes
24 teaches, 22 admini4trative and supervisory personnel, 25 kitchen,' ,main-

-tb-r-umce and grounds personnel and five security guards. The progiatfr: since.
1971, has been directed by a Zambian, Jason Mfula, formerly an adult educa-
tion teacher, an education officer for a mining corporation and thg secretary-,
treasurer of the Organization of Christian Lay Organizations of Africa

Women's Training Center

The oldest training activity of the foundation, the Women's Training
Center, is divided into three major activities: a six-month training course for
married tvomen; a six-month training program for single girls and_ 4 .unit
known' as the School on Wheels. The six-month residential training courses
usually involve 40 to 50 -traineks. Generally, students have no more thin a.

primary education. Admission priority is given to those married women iyhae
husbands are moving into positions of responsibility and thetefore require
capable and modern wives.. Because of limited staff and facilities, some women
must apply two or. three times before they are admitted. Staff consists of two
full-time Zambian teachers, a Zambian volunteer who teaches knitting, and
one American volunteer who teaches recreation.
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.. The instiuctois have been to second4iy and teacher-training schools and*,
have experienFe as teachers and community development workers.. The cur.
riculum, which is "similar for married women and single girls, includes, hand-
wprk (pottery and beadwork). knitting and sewing,, cutting, housewifery.
(tpouse cleanitl, and carpet, furniture, refrigerator and stove care), cookery
(1?oth Western and African 'traditional), nutrition with Af.ricn foods, firs(-.
aid, English, budgeting, Bible study. and gardening, Eaq woman rmaintains
a garden plot near her dormitory. Produce grown on -t&se plots is sold to
the National Nutrition Commission. Trainees also take turns giving cooking
demonstration's for the Zambia Government's Nutrition Commission..

Fees. and Accommodations

Fees. for the courses are about 539 per month. for married Women and
S28.50 per month for single girls, including room and board. Married women
pay mote because each can receive- child care for one child under 'five years

The women live in dormitories, each of which houses eight women. They
eat noon meals in the central N1indolo dining, hall, which gives them an op-
portunity to meet and talk with important men in a social situation. Other
meals are eaten at the center's own, less expensive dining hall.

After training, single girls often work as aides 'in primary schools;, some ,
go on to teacher - training schools.' Married women often form clubs in which
they make handicraft items for sale. AS a follow-up measure, surprise visits
are paid' tO:. the hones of former students. Three-month refresher courses are
offered periodically. The most.prominent graduate' of the course is Zambia's ".
Frst Lacly,°N1rs.Betty Kaunda, who still visits the center frequently.

The School on Wheels-is a trailer equipped with tables and chairs, cooking
stoves (charcoal), sewing machines, and living accommodatrs for two --
teachers. It travels to rural areas and police camps designated by the Ministry
of Rural Development. The mobile school offers instruction in the most .

portant .aspects of the 'training gpieni at the centercooking, sewing,' sting,

nutrition and child care. GenerMly 30 to 40 women, both married and un-
married. are involved. The .program has been operating for about three years.
During this time, husbands have played a key role in encouraging their wives
to complete the training. Drop-outs from the course are rare, and women often
form cooking and sewing clubs after completing the training.

Youth Leadership Training Center

Flere.training is given to young people 19 to 35 who are youth leaders in
various clubs and organizations. Each trainee must be sponsored and promised
full-time employment by a church, a voluntary organization active in youth
work, or a government or industrial organization. The sponsoring body must
pay 5966 for the seven-and-a-half-month training, plus an optional $1.4 per:
month pocket money. Some so.' olarships are available Itom the Mindolo
Foundation.
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There. are, usually between 16 and .19 trainees in this section. They may
some Irani all. over Africa, eepresenting about 10 countries. Housing is the
primary constraint on expansion in students because there are only eight double
bedrooms .available. The staff size is another inhibiting factor. At presen' there
are only three .iembers: the director, `an'Ethiopian educational psychologist;
a German theoiogian With experience in parish youth work; and a Zambian
social worker.. Because the training. fees do not cover the salaries of the staff,
only the Zambian's comes from Mindolo-generated sources The other two

. staff .members are paid by the German, organization Dienste in Ubersee.
During the first six months..of the yaining, given at the Mindolo Center,.

the trainees study adolescent deVelOpntentAnd behavior, aims of youth*work,
problems of development in African societies, community leadership, .training
volunteer !eiders, progrill pl4ning Administration, and audio - visual aids.

They also learn to teach Calf education, recreation, fifst aid, agriculture.
typing and English..

The seventh month is spent "in the field," i.e., working for a youth
organization. Then half a month is spent bai at Mindolo evaluating the. train-

given and .. discussing practical applications of the princip19,,;learned.
;during the cour'se, trainees can work at the coffee house that MinclololOonsors
in hitwe for area youth, as well as at the Mindolo weekend camp.

During the remaining four and a half months each year, the Mindolo
youth-training staff. travels throughout Africa, to talk with the employers of

.

former trainees and to givd special two -week courses in yoUth leadership in
organizations that cannot afford to send trainees for the seven-and-a-half-

mont h course.

4

Training./or Industry atu Commerce

This ,,division of the Mindolo Ecumenical Foundation, tries to train
Zarnhians for management and supervisory positions because of the increased
need for such personnel due to government takeover of industtial and com-
mercial organizations. The most emphasized level of training is for supervisors.
They are taught the functions of a supervisor, the principles of organization,
human relations. communication, instruction techniques and the supervisor's
role in personnel manageMent. This five-day course -cdsts approximately $85,
including room and board. The center has given about 40 such courses with
about 1.5 men in each. Advanced follow-up courses are then (ken given for
one day per week for 10 weeks on location in the supervisors' conIpanies.

The basic supervisory courses are often given concurrently with courses
for shop stewards in order to open up communication between management
and union representatives. The fee for the shop. stewards' course is $93 for
live and a half days, including room and board. Stewards are taught trade
union and mnagemeot cooperation and responsibilities of shop stewards in
industrial relations. Each course has IS to 30 'trainees; four such courses were

'given between 1968 ant' 1970.
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Training for pegonnel. officers lasts two weeks, costs $215, including
. . .

room and board, and includes, the function Of personnel management, te-
ertament and selection, wages and benefits itdministration, education and staff
development, arii!O health, safety,- and, Welfare., ithree of .these courses are
Offered each year, with about ..15 trainee? inaisch.

To increase the multiplier effect of the Mtndolo training, courses are
offered for industrial training officers. Not only are they taught to give the
Mindolo basic supervisory course, but they _also learn to determine performance .

standards, to appraise pvrformatfce, to design training schemes, and to evaluate
training. Their course also lasts two weeks and costs $215. After training at
Ntindolo the students are required to undertake projects in their own organiza-
tions under the tutorial guidance of the Miondolo staff.

Other In- Servile Courses

Post - training project's are also required of those taking the executive
development course, which trains junior management personnel who are
preparing for higher levels of responsibility. Their training lasts one month
and costs. approximately $500. They are taught planning, organization, staffing
and training, direction, and control.

Follow-up consists of visiting the companies of the trainees, consulting
with their manager§ and obtaining suggestions for curriculum changes. In
one advanced supervisors' course taught last year, all trainees .received at least
one pkimotion.

Ft:tiller services offered by the division are in-company consultant service
at the rate of about $29 per consultant per half day and one-day conferences
among senior ,management personnel:

The staff includes six instructors with both academic and practical ex-.
perience in businem and commerce, two of whom are volunteers and two. of
whom are Zambians. The two expatriate voluntecrs'visit small *shopkeepers in
the area to give advice on techniques of buying, pricing, storage, selling, display,
bookkeeping, customer relations, cash control and profit calculations. They
also run five-day residential courses in the same subjects for $70. The WWI
budget of this division for 1971 was approximately $86,000.

General Comments and Evaluation
f.

Two aspects of the Mindplo Ecumenical Foundation are particularly
important. The first is its emphasis on community spirit in dev lopment and
the need to confront the controversial problems of developmen and discuss
them frankly. Certainly both of the tasks are made easier by .the Church
sponsorship of the center. The Christian element of the training provides the
perfect opportunity to discuss the role of ethics in development.) because the
center is supported by churches and largely from outside Zambia, controversial
issue can he raised and discussed in conferences without political pressures
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or censorship. The import.ilit remaining question is whether or not attict
type's of..sponsor* could be.ftillial who would be alloived similar freedom and
who could develop the sense of community without emphasizing Christian
.doctrine and without spending money and time on chapels and church services.

The second iMportant .aspect is its choice of training proggims that have.
multi`plier ,effects. By training women for the home it in a sense contributes
to the parental training of. future Zambians. By training youth leaders, rather
tho individuary-outbs, it reaches a far wider segment' of the population. Cer-
tainly well-qualified youth leaders are essential if other non-formal. training
projects fob youth are to succeed. finally, by. training the managthent per-
onnel and' training officers of industry and commerce, the INlindolo Center
is helping to fill. the African management gap and will indirectly .aff4t the
lower-level personnel in these. firms, , \

The Nlindolo Center, though especially well equipped, is lot the only one
of its kind in Africa. It is one of nearly 30 lay training centers in Atrica and
Ntalagasy that are linked in an association. The director of Nlindolo is secretary

<,to this body.
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Purposes of fkIon - Formal 'Education

A' typiCal aim' Of non-formal education is. to prePare people, fob etn-'
plement or for self-emploYment. The brigades in'...Botswana-, tile .'National l

Youth Service in Kenya, and kite farm institutes in Kano State, Nigeria, arel
examples of this kind of training. -Another aim may involve ypgraditig the'.'
knowledge and skills of those already employed, as in the pan4.frican
stitutei in Cameroon and 10 the Ethiopian' Airlines training. project.. A third
approach, rtOt directly tied to job creation or iniptatement, focuses on awaken-
ing. the national awaireness of the population or on its cultural and spiritual
improvement. Althodgh our study has not. concentrated on th's third category
to any great *Free, -we have included several. cases that we t were note!
worthy, such as.thyCitizenship and Leadership training Center in !gala and %,
Animation Rotary in Senegal.

Clientele , 1 3 f \
4.Our investigations also confirm lhat.non-formal education programs ha e

different target populations. Projects\ such as village polyteChnics in Kenya
or pre-vocational training centers in Tunisia are designed to reduce une
ployment among youth -. Other projects aim, particularly at women, as oes
Mancell's. Vocational Training Institute in Ghana and the WoMen's Tr ning
Centet at Mindolo in Zambia: The work7oriented Adult Literacy Pro am in. ,

Taivania exemplifies an approach °geared to all adults. Some pro s. aim
at stimulating industrial Output, while,. others focus on the modernitation Of
agriculture. In discussing non-formal education, it is therefore vital. that the
purpose andtarget population of each program be identified in order -to pro-
videa fix on the most .relevant-data.

Priorities 4
4 . ,

BecatVse, there are so many possibilities in non - formal educatiiin, it is

helpful to delineate African priorities. These priorities call for the design of
programs to generate employment for youth in dim! areas: Such \programs
must be pf&Lof a broadly based, multi-factor approach to' the overall problem
of rural development. loci R. Moris, a professor of political science.41t the
University of Dar a Salem. in a well-aqued critique of current treri s in
employment training for Tura, youth; hap listed several minimum criteri for
effective programming. Three of these criteria are that programs must k
young people's motivations seriouslya that programs must vary according- ,
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the scarcity of land, and that they must offer genuine participation the

cash economy. There is a general recognition in all African countries that

'participation
primary educational system ,does not adequately prepare young people- kir

participation in the economy. The scarcity of 'opportunitiew. for further, formal.

eduiation i also evident. But the/emphasis on non-formal d icatior, partial-
lady in the rural sector,. varies among African countries. There is greater

com titment to rural development in Tanzania than in most otherscountrjes.

In any countries, sOme emphasis is placed on training for small - scale in-
enterprises,keither private or cooperative. but such projects generally

hayei lower prrOcify...thaat _employment generation- and rural development. 'In

countries where there is a 'strong ideological befit, as in Tanzania, political
education receives considerable attention.

Characteristics

I. Scale and Sire ol Projects. ft.:On-formal rducation projects are not

easily enumerated: One must distinguish hetween fairly well-structured Projects,

which,often resemble fortnal schools, and relativelY unstructured projects .such

as apprenticeship, on,:the-job training and extension programs. few attempts
have been made to determine the total number of structured non-formal
education projects and their objectives and enrollment, to sa:,, nothing of the
ittistructured'pFgrams. In short, there is a 'good deal of ignorance about the

total effort, with regard to the money and manpower,that is being dev?ted.to

non-formal education.
Some obseri(s thinOt would be impossiOe to compile a meaningl in

ventory of structured non - formal edtitation likijeCts in any African cotintry.
While recognizing thg. difficult of tisemitipriuch datas we feel that certain /
base-line informa,tioa, is essential for plantiing national ,strategies for. hurian

resources devcloment.
As the case studies indicate, the annoal, enrollment ,inch project is

relatively low, rangirt from 10 to 60 students inmost cases. Ina few casks,

as many as 100 trainees were enrolled, and ve?y rarely, programs had I;

or more trainees. The Kenya National YOuth Service, Mancell's Vocational

Institute in Ghana, and the Tanzania Adult Literacy project were -amOng

the largest projects studied.
2. Recruitment. In some cases, entrants to non-formal education projects

were admitted the basis of competitive examinations. More often, however,

the procedure of admission involved an application and an interview.

3. Staff. The dedication and competence of staff at the vast majority of

projects is quite impressive. Often stair members accomplish ,difficult 'asks

with little modern equipment. One typical feature of non-formal education

projects is the. presence of txpatriate staff, at least in the initial stages. Although

expAriates arc not indispensable to the operation of non-formal programs, the

extent of their involvement raises two 'critical points. The great majority of
expatriate salaries arc paid by outside agencies, including volunteer organiza-
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tions. These salaries may repreSent a kind' of hidden cost, v.liere they are not
included in tabulations of local expenditures. In addition, .African governments
must create incentives to attract African' staff to work in non-formal programs,..
especially in isolated rural: areas where,_,iintil pow, expatriatii. have generally
been willing io work under difficult conditions.

/
4. Duiation of Courses. The length of courses: varies' according to a

project's objectives. Most of the pre-vocational programs range from six months
to two years in length; one year is a lairly common time span. The faim in-
stitutes in Kano State, Niger., and the management courses at the AFCA
in Cameroon both operate one-year prograins. The brigades in Botswana offer

.1a, three-year training program, but this is to allow them ample time to ,cover.
recurrent costs by selling what theY'produce.._

-Courses to upgrade tile s ills of those already ernproyed vary from a few
days to two years in length lost of .these courses ace short,. efpecially when
residential, because most mployed persons cannot be spared from their jobs
or from their 'farms for (nig periods of time, Wirere courses are conducted in
the participants' hom areas. their duration is usually longer, as the 18-Month
cydle of the Adult Functional Literacy Project in Tanzariia illustrates. The
longer the courses Mast, the more difficult it may be to distinguish them. from

--formal educational/ programs.
Ma

. 5. Curricula and Teaching ,tlerhods. The objectives of Most non:formal,.
education projects (tad to be specific. Por this reason, curricula are. tailorta,
to suit these objectives' and to emphasize practical demonstration rattethan
theory. The Pan-African Institute in Cameroon, for example, stresses .field
work itn local villages; at the LIDEP project in Tanzania. students are taught
by producing goods nuededin their own Ujaniaa villages.

In most cases. the student- teacher ratio in non-formal education programs
is smaller than in formal schools. Some non-formal programs allow for
feedback by adapting their curricula to information received from employers.
as in the National Vocational Training Institute in Ghanii.or the Pan-African
Institute in Cameroon. The more effective projects continually ada0t their
currionfaLar.r*d methodologies to changing market demands.,_

6. Sponsorship. .A wide range of agencies sponsor non-form-al education
programs in Africa. Governments sponsor many institutions, but relatively few
of these work as effectively as privately supported projects. Several of the more
innovative government-sponsored programs, however, have functioned suc-
cessfully. The ZAP( in Cameroon and the Ceramic and Textile Training
Programs in Western State, Nigeria, are two such examples.

Many of the United Natiiins agencies have made significant contributions
to a variety of projects,Several major bilateral aid donors have also assisted
by supplying hinds and matzrials. as well as ideas and rsonnel to help get
programs started. Several case studies document the imp rtant role the Chris -
tan churches have played in non-formal education. I/ 'ADES in the Ivory
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Coast mid
projects.

Another common type of sponsorship comes from private international
or philanthropic organizations such as the .Pan-African Institute in Geneva
and The Ford Foundation. P ivate and quasi-governmental indigenous Or,
ganizations such as the Nigerian trade unions and the Kenya Tea Development
Authority ako support programs. Private individuals, operating for profit or
for philanthropic reasons. have also had enormous impact. Patrick Van Rens- '
burg's role in the formation of brigades in .0Botswana perhaps the most
notable example.

village polyteelmicsin Kenya are two examples of church-assisted

-71

;impact

Ogemeans of judging the impact of a nOn-formal education project is by
relating-iti4erformance to its stated objectives. Because our case studies fo-
eused pi'imar4 sti employment generation, out findings tend to reflecta close
correlation between non-formail education and the creation of skills and jobs.
Such a close correlation, however, is by no means typical of all programs; and
several .projects ha.ve,only weak links with the job market. In cases where a
program's impact is. itidirect (a litera4 program, for example, may. indirectly
encouragefewer and healthier babies), we could not always draw firm con-
elusions about performance. Even for the more effective job-oriented .programs,
the amount of employment being generated is small in most cases. (The Kenya
National Youth Service is a' notable exception.) Overall national commitment'.
to non-formal eduCation, in both the public and private sectors,- -seetits to be
grossly inadequate, given the task at hand. But strengthening this commitment
-need not involve ?missive expansion o/ the facilities of existing programs. for
this runs the serious risk of over-saturating local demand for specific skills.
The replication and adaptation of existing models to different local contexts
seems a more promising .quideline for policy-makers.

Until the number of effective. programs can be greatly increased, non-
formal education in Africa will continue to be limited to what we have called
"micro-solutions to madb-problems." .Current plans-call for dramatic expansion
of the functional literacy program in Tanzania. If this expansion is achieved,
millions of 'Auks could be reached and the impact on the Tanzanian economy
could he revolutionary. The Vocational Improvement Centers pioneered by
The Ford Foundation in Northern Nigeria, if sufficiently expanded in urban
areas, could also have major implications for the economy at large. Several
other promising models have been cited in our case studies, but These are
currently operating at limited levels.

The impact of the non-formal education projects that are not job-related

is difficult to determine. Projects in this area are quite diverse and include
non-functional literacy programs, community development projects, programs
emphasizing the use of the mass media. and general programs conducted by
the adult education departments of various universities. Most institutions en-
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gaged in these programs were making little attempt at evaluating their efforts.
Some preliminary cost- benefit analysis. in terms of size of audience reached
and changes in attitudes observed, is badly needed. p

Finance

Because the impact of non-formal education projects relates closely to
their scope of operation, and the latter is yargely determined by resources, the
question of finances is critical. Our caw studies show several financing pat-
terns. In order to raise funds, many projects depend on government financing
with various patterns'of fees charged to trainees or their employers.

External Aid.

In most Cases, external assistance is more in.the form of expert personnel,
than equipment. Such assistance was usuallyzgiven for a limited period, at

--rnot-five years. The'vrability of projects after external assistance iiwitWdrawn
is far from certain, especially when expansion is attempted. In some cases,
as in the Bako project in Ethiopia, sound projects have been abandoned for
lack of continuity in external assistance. The financial basis of many projects
that receive external aid is shaky and more attention lutist be given to finding,
a more viable basis of support, including a reexamination of the role of
external assistance in prompting innovation.

External assistance from major donors tends to be giyen in the form of
technical assistance or capital. For many non-formal education projects (es-
'peelay those that are economically run and tend to minimize the use of costly
equipment) recurrent costs constitute a large proportion of total cotts.

Aid agencies are understandably reluctant to support recurrent costs ex-,
cept by providing short-term technical assistance and materials. Perhaps the
most difficult problem for donors is to find the most fective institutions
:,within each country through which to channel large amounts of money to.
small projects. These institutions must be able to identify and develop genuine
local demand for training programs so that local resources can gradually take
over the financing of the programs

Internal Resources

Afritan governments and private agencies may benefit from already-
existing agencies, thereby making program expansion possible with available
resources. In the Tanzanian functional literacy program. 2,000 primary-school
teachers were assigned' in 1971 to adult literacy classes without additional pay.
As a result, 2,200 under-utilized primary-schooMeavers were involved in a
program at low costs:, Intensive utilization of existing classrooms made new
construction unniZessat.y.'Similarly, the Vocational Improvement Centers in
Nigeria, using existing school buildings and already-employed staff, are up.
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grading the Pskilfs of craftsmen, without constructing additional buildings or
increasing reaching staff.

Cost covering or quasi-commercial enterprises provide additional examples
of internal resource generation. PrSgrams that attempt to cover costs do not
charge participants any fees, but require them to pay their way by
tributing to the output of the project, which is sold on the open market,

participants become more competent, training and produCtion are closely-
intermingled. Such projects usually. require' a fairly long period of trainee
involvement, but they increase trainee competence because their emphasis is on
production experience. Some of the better participants may rem.ain in the 'en-
terprise as :full-time producers or as instructors. The well-publicized-brigade
system in Botswana is based on this principle of cost covering.

In some projects.. run on the full costing principle, student fe,§.iCover
costs of operation; other such projeCts run on the profit motive, .Th.(**model
is not recommended on a wide scale, because high fees mat,4,0ey.eit many
deserving students from participating. Yet the desire for trailfift is si strong. .

that many parents and students are willing to pay fees. One of- the largest \
institutions studied was a.private, fee-paying school. Mancell's Women's Voca-
tional Institute. Kumasi. Cihanav4l an enrollment of about 1,000 student*

engaged. in various courses. The' gi.,ar.parently succeeds in placing most
of its. tiilinees in jobs. Experii..4.0Ii'ffie-Mancell project enhances
bility of a mixed strategy of financing, including fee-paying (at moderate

levels) and other measures.
Although it is difficult to make 'evaluative comparisons between formal

and non-form.il education programs, an important conclusion that emerges
from our survey is that non-formal education is less expensive per trainee
than formal education.- .'74.4

Participation by Employers

'One.of the vexing problems in formal education is that the output of the
formal syslem is not sufficiently related to the needs of employers. This fact,

rcombined with financial constraints, has led many non-formal programs to
seek a 'greater share of training costs from employers. But business has been
slow to assume a larger role. `laity businessmen fear that after investing con-
siderithle resources in the on-the-job training, a major form of non-formal
eutiatitiott, other producers will. steal trainees away by offering them salary
insitments amounting to only a fraction of the cost of training. The United
Africa Company in Nigeria found, for example, that graduates of-its Technical
Training School were being lost to other producers after the company had
borne the full cost of their training. UAC consequently cut back on this form

of training,
Kenya is attempting to address this problem by implementing an Industrial

Training Levy, Though still in its initial stages, the levy system is soon to be
'adopted by Nigeria, as indicated in. that country's 1970-1974 Development
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Plan. The baste idea behind the Icyy system is that- all metithers of the
business community will contribute, through a compulsory levy, 4o a training
fund. Firms conducting on-the-job. training' will' be reimbursed for training
costs out of thi; fund. 'Pie system guarantees that if those who conduct training

lose their trainees, they will at least lose them to enterprises that have borne
part of the training cost. 'I he levy system; if applied in more African'countries,
would said ih mobilizing more resources for non-formal education.

Links Between Non-Formal Education and Markets

Non-formal education may be the vital link between the formal- school
system and employn'ient oppOrtunities. Unfortunately, however, not enough.
:men ion is given to criteria that must be met if the connection between f9rmalv.
educat n and jobs can he made. .' maja'concruAion from our case studies
is that sircesful non-formal education pro ects are effective in designing and
teaching relevant curricula. Furthermore,. hey often make artangeoents to.
ensure thit their trainees will he productively absorbed in the, economy, and
that their 'ilew4skill; will be employall to:increase prTtuctiVity on the j6b.
Where direct placement links are not provided. trainees competent in relevant
skills may, still Hit theniselves unemployed, even ln tiler-developed countries. :
The Bako rojecte in EthiOpia illustrates this latter point. Youths were well . .

trained in Aern agricultural techniques, but sometof them could not find
agricultural Work after-their course mostly beausetthe? could not obtain .

the necessary rand and capital to begin farming. This was not due to a lack 1

of foresight by the project, planners, but was gimply the result of a lack- of
(deviant resources. The government had made no ptovisiiin for trainees who
could not obtain financing from their families.

There are several examples of non-formal education projects that have .

mfde effective links between training and the job market. The Farm In§titutes
in Kano State, Nigeria, for egample..include a clear arrangement as to how
trainees will he employed as farmers. 'this arrangement includes making
access to land a condition of admission to the program... Local communities
are persuaded to provide applicants from their area with land, as a miniMum
of start-up capital. 't he in vim training in Farmers' Brigades in Botswana is
based on similar aims.

In the case of ,wage employment, there have been' close ties between the
Kenya National Youth Service and employers. When these lints are utilized
in developing curricula. they increase the margetandityof trainees. In training
operators of small businesses, the close matching of training activities With
criteria for graining loans (as in the Industrial Development ('enter an Zaria
and Partnership for Productivity in Kenya, and the AF('A Centers in Cam-
croon ) increases the chances that these businessmen will receive loans to
expand their husiness..Many of the effective projects are also careful to insure
chat .their training does not saturate the market with any particular skin. Nis

It Thould.he stressed that nonformal education is only part of the answer
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m the Africa-wide scald' for employment .generation and the' upgrading .of
skills. Equal attention should be paid to the availability of other government
Of/Ws, particularly in job creation, the adequacy of demand, and the con-
sistency of overall gosernmeiit policies. Despite the availability of necessary.
resources aid art assured rti:it'ket for their output, some trainees in the Nigeria,
Western State. teramics and .Textile Training Programs still migrate to urban
areas to elililpete for high wages, Policy considerations cannot overlook the
Vital niattC;r of incentives.

Relation Between Formal and on-Formal Education

...Current interest in non-lo mal education in Africa and. elsewhere has
been stimulated. in part. by the Ibelief.that effective non-formal education can
eliminate or substitute for formal education on a large scale. Our studies do
not support this notion. In most f e.hes, non-formal education is seen as a corn.,
plement to formal education. In most cases, non-fotmal projects require some
minimal level of formal schookig as a' condition of entry. Only a few cases
:appear to confirm the hope that non-formal education can substitute for
formal .schooling, but this apparentt substitution is better seen as compensation .

for missed opportunities.
Preliminary tests from the Tanzanian Work-Oriented Literacy. Program

show that prImary-school children in the third grade substantially out-per-
formed *kilts tested in all areas of writing, receding, and arithmetic. Managers
upgraded from the ranks, esen though competent, often lack the. breadth of
vision and the imagination of university graduates. The fact that employers
.recruit university graduates (sont: of them with no business training at all)
for m magerial !ohs, rather than upgrading people from the ranks, confirms

our view.
It .may be argued with some justification that good non-formal education

better than had (and expensive) formal education and should- be substituted
for snch..13tit we see current interest in non-formal education as a call for
renewed efforts to make the form al education system more efficient and more
relevant for. Atrican conditions. Many businessmen have lamented the decrepit
condition of trade centers. and numerous studies have pointed to expensive,
technical schools whose graduates cannot find jobs. When asked if they thought
these institutions should he scrapped for direct on-the-job training, however,

employers argued that what was needed was a reorm of the formal schools.
rhey said that on- the -lob training was more effective when it built on the
foundation of a solid formal system. We see these comments as indicating
:what the co-reet rutore nrii` it .tion should he

I he formal system, in its search for ways to become mo c relevant, is
reaching heyond as traditional boundaries to previously ignore( populations.
the ...mous centers for continuing education and adult educatio in African
universities are becoming increasingly active in stimulating non-f rmal cduca-

'Hon Some formal secondary schools are experimenting with idea developed.'
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in non-formal education projects and even merging with them. Tai, Solarin's
Mayflower School in Nigeria contains many non-formal aspects, and Tanzania
President Nyerere's famous statement on "Education, for. Self-Reliimce" is
a model for linking formal schooling with the needs of rural communities.
As non-formal education-projects expand and become more structured, the
distinction between them and formal schools may become blurred.

The Role of Central Governments

The vast majority of non-formal. education programs Africa are run
by non-governmental agencies. With few exceptions, African governments have-
accorded lower priority to the training of adults or out-of-school youth than
to the formal school system. Despite the fairly wide-spread, awareness of the
problem of unemployed school - leavers (primary, secondary and even uni-
versity level ), no African governments have committed significant resources
to dealing with the prOblem. Taken together.- schtlel-leavers and adults -far
outnumber those enrolled in formal school syfia. 'Yet because 'parents'
demands have focused oil improved opportunities for their children and not
for themselves, governments, feel less pressure to cater to these groups than
to provide schools for youngsters.

It-is difficult to aS'kess the importance of governmental effort iii the area
of non-formal education, but of the. countries visited in our survey, Tanzania

stood out as unique in its commitment to the education of adults.
When seen against the background of the revolutionary policy document
"Education for Self-Reliance," issued in 1967, one can understand President
Nyerere's declaration on New Year's Eve in 1969 that 1970 would be Adult
Education Year. In "Education for Self-Reliance," Nyerere -made it clear that
Tanzania could not afford to wait until all children were educated, and that
the schools of the. country must serve the entire population' and not merely a '°
fortunate few.

By focusing top priority on adult education. Tanzania has gone far be=
yond the traditional designing of extramural courses for those adults who
were sufficiently motivated (or. sufficiently educated) to take advantage...of
them. Tanzania's policy aims at total mobilization of the country's human
resources. by means of every available institution. In his speech declaring
1910 Adult Education Year. Nyerere stated, "The first objective of adult
education must he to shake ourselves out of a resignation' to the kind of life.
Tanzanian people have lived for centuries .past."

Although it cannot be said that Tanzania has solved all the proble ms of
°ordination. the close ties. between the government and the Institute of Adult
Iduczition at the University of Dar es Salaam have helped make the official

commitment to non-formal educytion more effective.
Well-informed observers, both Kenyans and outsider s, have noted with

optimism the establishment in 1965 of the Kenya Board of Adult Education,
Th.% unit coordinates activities of the numerous agencies involved in adult
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education in the country. At the: district level, similar optimism was voiced
over establishment of multi - purpose district training caters in t mbu and
Kwale. District centers attempt to integrate training activities of rural develop-
meat... cadres at the district level.

Notwithstanding the anquestionable desirability of institutional arrange-
ments that facilitate integration at the national and local level, it fj apparent
that without greater commitment on the part of government, the Non=formal

. Education Movement does not get .much beyond statutory status. The 'multi -
plicity of sestet! interests (e.g. public works. agriculture) competing -for scarce
government funds continues as an inipOiment to 'coordination of 'training
activities in Kenya, asp. does. in most- other countries.

I

Coordinal:un. '4 ,

Despite the difficulties in achieving meaningful sovernme 4.commitment
to non-formal education, central coordination is clearly necess it efforts are
to be more thauitsolated projects. each competing for scurf. resources. As

governments identify development priorities and set Jargetiqor production
and employment, the requirements of a national human resotioces development
strategy will emerge. . . C -

In the past, manpower planning has concentrtited on the needs of the
modern sector in relation to the output of the kteh nal education system,
Although we are well awarelof the limitations of efforts, new ways must
he found to estimate skill requirements in rural mmnnities and the capabilities

of all training programsboth forth I an xrion-formal--Lto meet These needs. 1
This does not mean government, take() er of all ton-formal education, for
most of the successful projects identified in.our study thrived on high degree
of autonomy and flexibility. What it does suggest is that ways must be found.-

to permit governments to establish national programs of. economic incentives
(e.g. pricing, marketing, infrastructure, taxes, etc.) that will achieve national
priorities. (while leaving the administrative aspects of designing and running
progrztms to various local agencies. The Kenya, Industrial Training -Levy and
the Ghana National Vocational Training Institute are examples Of efforts to
achieve some of these objectives.

In each country, administrative relations between central government and
local projects (both priVate and pubic) will vary. Local and regional ad- '.
ministration is generally weak in Africa, and although we consider local plan-
ning and administration to be importiint long-term objectives, we would be
reluctant to burden non4ormal education projects with further red .tape, There
is simply not enough information to suggest a definitive model at this point,
but a greater governmental commitment to planning and coordinating pon-
fornial education programs will be needed if more rational decisions are to be

made.
Governmental commitment does not mean that any successful training

program can or should he continually expanded. Even if the financial resources
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and s fff 'wereavailable (which they .ire not). such expansion ..woyld prebably
sate a e, local, demand' fot -the goods and s%irtices produced' by the various
programs. Thus, while we, strongly support greater commitment by govermilents,
to the. planning and coordinatiOn of n'on-fdrimil education programs wilhiit
comprehensive development strategies, it wbuld he unrealistic to .look for

_national application of pro'grants within .the,foreseeable future.

Agenda for Action

OUr study, being a. preliminary effort, is fraught. with limitations. 'As the
fegoing suctions have indicated, available data in many, cases simply do not
allow for an assessment of Cost-effectiveness. At bi:st, the figures we. have

. 'cited allow a rough. estimate of cost-benefit ratios. We -hope that we have
identified some models of non-formal education' programs that' may be trans-
ferableat least in part. We also hope that our analysis of critical` problems
in this field will assist planners and policy-makers in dvefoping progratias.
Another useful means of spreading the ,little information available on non-
formal edticatiOn would be to arrange workshops aifd.seminars so that Africans
could learn about prOgrams in other countries. Twenty or 25 persons- in key
positions in their countries could, for example. visit the projects. described in
6'4 in-depth case studies. This might be a better way of communicating
avilable information 'than written reports. which can only distill a limited
amount of information.

Areas for Eurther Investigation 1`;

Further systematic evaluation of non formal education is urgently needed
to provide the basis for the policy decisions that African governments and
external donors must make. This.research and evaluation should be done
African institutions where' r possible. Within eacfi country, the instituti ns
most capable of carrying out this sort of evaluation are the adult educati n

Aor continuing education centers attached to universities. We also.recotnmernu
that the African' Adult Education Association receive. assistance for -dooridi-
nating-strch research. Although mainly restricted to Anglophone
AAEA has attempted to build links with Francophone countries as well.

T.he AAEA produces a newsletter and has great potential outreach.'
ous institutes of social research attached to universities can also be
Artiong the primary topics on which additional research should he done are: H. ''

1. The links between training programs and local needs or markets;

2. yost of training programs in: relation to different target groups: ,

3. Institutional and ,administrative arrangements for training different
groups (e.g. links between central and local governments, links be-

.

tween private and public agencies, etc.);
.

4. Total resources committed to non-formal education, and productivity

*1
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of the system, preferably on a national level but at Wit on a. regional
sample;

5. Attitude surveys. of parents and trainees to determine their expecta-
Lions and willingness to support alternative programs:.

h. The direct or secondary effectS of non-formal education. Assessinent
of the long-term impact of programs on the general welfare of in-

..
diyiduals and communities.

Non-formal education cannot be seen in isolation from the broadet-scon--;
text of African development. In the 1970's, the priority areas for'iisearcli
and innovation will clearly be employment generation (including self-employ-
ment) and rural development, primarily for out -of- school youth.

"-Ink does not imply that problems of urbanization or adult education are
unimportant; for the distinctions between problems are often arbitrary, and
we have already identified adult educators as a likely resource for future
studies of non-formal education. Non-formal education programs,. no matter
how well designed and funded, cannot by themselves Solvethe.related problems ,

of employment generatiQn and rural development. Research and development
in the .ireas, however, must pay greater attention to the variety of opportuni-
ties for upgrading human resources outside the formal school systems.
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APPENDIX I

C.

Internatiotird Workshop on Noh-Formal Education, Lagos, Nigeria

I. Description
November 13-16, 1971

G

An ;nternational workshop on Non-Formal Education in African Development
was held at the Nigerian Institute of International Affairs on Victoria Island, Lagos'
from November 13-16: 1971. Jointly sponsored by the African-American Institute
and the Continuing Education Center of the University of Lagos, the workshop hjul
the following goals:_.

A. To provide a forum for a critical and compari*.ems analysis of the scope
of eon - formal education in Africa.

B. To examine, the draft report of the African-American Institute survey and
assess the contributions of different types of non-formal education programs
to African development.

C. To exchange opinions and gain new ideas and insights on research strategies
to be adopted in subsequent studies on non-formal education in Africa. .

D. To identify priority program needs and develop guidelines that might be
adopted for future area studies on non-formal education in Africa.

E. To provide feedback on the financial and administrative implications of the
projects, and to suggest guidelines that might lead to positive actions on
the part of aid agencies, international bodies and African governments.

In order to focus as closely as possible on the substantive issues raised in the
draft report; the. participants were divided into five small working groups that dealt
with the following areas:

Pre-vocational

(1) geltemployed rural youth.
(2) Urban youth (primarily pre-employment training)

Life-long Education

(3) 'Literacy, leadership, women's education and community development
(4) Upgrading adults' skills and. competence in selfeinployment
(5) On-file-job training and wage employment

.The reports of the five working groups and the discussions in the plenary sessions
were quite valuable. Corrections of factual errors and numerous suggestions cons
corning specific points in the first draft were subsequently incorporated in the final

213'
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qrsiori-of the report. Participants also recommended reorganizing the report's format

along clearer categorical lines.
It is hoped that the workshop will have a significant long-term impact. By

bringing _together experts who are actively engaged in innovation and adntinistration
of tlitfitt traieing programs, the workshop laid the foundations' for a network that
will facilitate the flow'of new ideas and information 'throughout Africa. As noted
repeatedly in our report, the absence of communication about non-fornui edueational-
efforts has characterized planning in Africa and in other developing area. ,

Thus the initial outgrowth of both the workshop and this report should be an
increase in. the exchange of information, ideas and experiences. Subsequently, the .

replicatiOn and adaptation of .successful models can be undertake-n, though it is cleat

that intensive research, wherever possible involving African ;scholars and institu-
tions, must continue...

One of the study groups at, the workshop recommended - 'that' each AfAcarf

ca undertake an inventory of all relevant Programs Operating within its borders.
The group suggested the end of 1973 as a deadline for compiling these inventories f
and urged that the.studies' examine the relationship of non4ornial education projects.-
to respective national plans and socio-economic conditions in different African*

nations:L.-the recommendation of a 'deadline reflects the urgency of the -task: The_..
emphasis on coordination with national development planning is also coMmendable.,.
this report documented the virtual autonomy of many programs whose operations
relnain largely unknoWn' to policymakers and administrators in many governments..

4

"- -of.

It. Workshop Participants

I. AKINPELU, B."A. (Mr.)
Senior Instructor.
Citizenship & Leadership Training

Centre
Sea School
P.M.B. 1187
Appa, Lagos, Nigeria.

2. ASIEDU, E. (Mrs.)
Principal
Maneell's Girls' Vocational Insti-

tute
P 04Box 498

- Kumasi, Ghana.

9. BANIBF_NSU.' R. A. (Mr.)
ResearCh -Fellow
Institute of Adult Education
University of Ghana
Legon, Accra, Ghana.

4. BIGELOW, R. E. (Mr.)
Project Specialist in Education
The Ford Foundation
P.O. Box 2368
Lagos, Nigeria.
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5. DOWN, L. (Professor)
Head, Adult Education & General

Extension Services Unit
Ahmadu Bello University.
Zaria,' Nigeria.

6. CROWLEY. W. D. (Mr.)
Assistant 'Director .

Division of Extra Mural Services
University of Botswana LeiothO &-

Swaziland
P.M.P. 22
Gaborone, Botswana.

. 7. DIEJOMAOH, V. P. (DO
Deputy Director of Project

'School of, Social Studies.
University of Lagos
Yaba, Lagos, Nigeria:

R. DOYLE, L. A. (Profe5or)
Associate., Director
Continuing Education
I1fichigan State Univtrsity
7 Kellogg Center'
East Lansing, Michigan, U.S.A.

1

-
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plc FOX,'M. J. (Mr.) -1

Educat've Adviser for Africa
The r,. Foundation
320 17...t 43rd Street
Neva V A City, U.S.A.

10. GEBRE-EGZIlursiMiss)

Haile Selassie I. University
?.o. Box 1176

. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

11. GILPIN, C. (Mr.)
Research Consultant
Internationtl Council for Educa-

tional. Deveopment
. P.O. Box 217

EsseX, Coif. 06426, U.S.A.

12. GRABE, S. (Mr.)
Head, Studies and Reports
Section VT11, International Labor

Office
International Council for Eluca-

etional Development
P.O. Box 217;
Essex; Conn. 06426, U.S.A.

13. HARRIS, J. T., Jr. (Mr.)
Regional RepresentativeAfrican-

American Institute
31 Martin Street
Lagos, Nigeria.

14. HOWARD, A. L. (Dr.)
Deputy Director
AFR/TAC Aid
Washington, D.C., U.S.A.

15. IKPEOHA: S. M. (Mr.)
Vice-Principal
Citizenship & Leadership Training

Center
P.M.B. 1187
Apapa, Lagos, Nigeria.

16, JACQZ, I, W. (Mrs.)
Corporate Secretary
African-American Institute
866 United Nations Plaza
New York City, N.Y. 10017
U.S.A.

17. KARIM, J. (Rev.)
Education Officer (Adult Educa-

tion)
P.O. Box 9121
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

N .
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18. KELLY, C. S. (Dr.)
College of Education
University of Lagos
Yaba, Lagos, Nigeria.

19. KIRK, J. H. (Dr.)
Chief Education Officer-115AWD/

Lagos
f' 3 Moloney Simi

Lagos, Nigeria.
0

20. LAA$T, W. L. (Mr.) 0

Civil Servant/AssOciate Director
Peace Corps (U.S.)
P.O. Box 5796
Accra North, Ghana.

21. LEMAY, A. (Mr.)
UNESCO Constiltant
UNESCO Regional Office for Edu-

. cation in Africa
B.P. 3311
Dakar 'Senegal.

22. MA ARIA, D. (Mr.)
ant Director

In itute of Adult Studies
University of Nairobi

O. Box J0i97
*phi, Kenta.

23. MAGANGA, C. K. ishfri
Leadership,. Community Develop-

ment of Women Education
. Institute of Adult Education se .

University of Dar es Salim
Dar es Salaam,'Tanzaniii. -

24. MARTIN, E. L (Pr.)
Principal Educatidg Adviser
TAC, Africa Bureau; USAID
Deputtnent of State
Washington, D.C., U.S.A.

25. NASUTION, A. H. (Mr.)
UNESCO Expert
Institute of African Adult Educa-

tion
University of Ibadan
Ibadan, Nigeria.

26. ODOKARA, E. 0. (Dr.)
Acting Director & State Adviser

on Adult Education
Division of Extra Mural Studies &

Continuing Education
University of Nigeria
Nsukka, Nigeria.

o
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27. OOUNRARE, J. 0. 0. (Mr.)
Labor Officer
Federal Ministry of Labor
Independence Building
Lagos, Nigeria.

28. OGUNNIYI, 0. (Dr.)
Acting Director
Continuing Education Center
University of Lagos
Yabi, Lagos,, Nigeria.

29. OKEDARA, J. T. (Dr.)
Lecturer.

Department of Education
University of Ibadan

, Ibadan, 'Nigeria.

30. OKUNGA, D. N. (Mr.)
Director
Center for Continuing
Makerere University
P.O. Box 7062
Kampala, Uganda.

3L OPARE-ABETIA, J. ( Mr.)
Institute of Adult Education
University of Ghana
Legon, Accra, Ghana.

32. ORORORO, R. A. (Mr.)
Instructor Grade I.
Federal Training Center, Lagos
21 Glover Road
Ikoyi, Lagos, Nigeria.

33: .0THi4AN, B. (Mr.)
Chef it., Service de la Formation

Professionnelle
,...OffIce Formation Professionnelle

et de l'Emploi
93-Rue Charles De Gaulle

. Tunis; ,Tunisia.

4

,0
I

0

34. PETIT, J. F. (Mr.)
Adviser
B.P. 21034
Abidjan, Ivory Coast. ,

35. RAZANAJOHARY (Mr.)
UNESCO Expert
B.P. 3311
Dakar, 'Senegal.

36. SSENKOLOTO, G. hi, (Mr.)
Principal
Nsaaiizi Training Center
P.O Box. 92
Entebbe, Kampala, Uganda.

37. SHEFFIELD, J. R. (Dr.)
Program Adviser in Education
African-American Institute
860 United Nations Plaza
New York City, N.Y. .10017

Ole

38. SHEFFLD, J. W. (Mrs.) ,

Program Officer
Work! Education
667 Madison Avenue
New York City, N.Y. 10021
U.S.A.

39. TAY, J..(Mrs.)4.
Principal Community Development'

Officer
Department of Social Welfare &

Community *Development
P.O. Box M 230
Accra, Ghana.

40. TUGBIYELE, E. A. (Professor)
Professor & Director
Continuing Education Center
University of Lagos
Yaba, Lagos, Nigeria.
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PARTIAL LIST OF PERSONS
INTERVIEWED

Mr. A. B. AbaliWano
Director
Management Training and Advisory

Center
P.O. Box 4655
Kampala, Uganda

Mr. Richard P. Abrams
Executive Secretary
East African Regional _Council

Education
P.O. Box 5869
Nairobi, Kenya

Mrs. Adejare
Executive DireCtor
YWCA
Box 449
Lagos, 'Nigeria

for

Mrs. Adesoye
Domestic Science Centre
131 Dolowu Street
Lagos, Nigeria

Mr., M. A. Adeyemi
Nigerian Drivers and Maintenance

School
P.O. Box 3663
Mile 11, Ikorodu Road
Lagos, Nigeria

D. Ben Mohamed Ben Ahmed
President -of Youth, Action
Socialist Destorian Party Headquarters
10 Rue de Rome
Tunis, Tunisia

Ato Mesfin Arnbatchcw..
Ethiopian University Service
IBM -
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
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Mr. John Anderson
University of Sussex
United Kingdom

Mr. J. E. A. Assedrl
Senior Community Development

Officer
Kampala, Uganda

Mr. Kofi-Atiento
Departtnent of Community Develop-

ment
Ministry., of Youth and Sports
Accra, Ghana

Mr. Attia
Adult Education Department
Ministry of Social Affairs
Boulevard Bab Benat
Tunis, Tunisia

Mrs. Thelma Awori
Department of Continuing Education
Makerere University
Kampala, Uganda

Mrs. Najet Azzouz
Tunisia Women's Union
Boulevard Bab Benat
Tunis, Tunisia

Rev. A. (Buck) Baillie
Christian Rural Service
Box 7046
Kampala, Uganda

Miss Sheila Darnall
Principal
Swaneng Hill School
Box 101
Serowe, Botswana

Mr. Bill -Baraclough
MD Liaison
American Embassy
Lusaka, Zambia

0
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Mr. Peter Barker
Christian Council of Ghana
Box 919
Accra, Ghana

Mr. Becquelins
Project Director
1L0 expert (IPAR)
Yaounde, Cameroon

Mr. Sadok Be !hal
'lead of Social Action Branch
Ministry of Social Affairs
Boulevard' Bab Benat
Timis, Tunisia

Mr._ C. Bengsten
Director of Bako Project
Swedish Evangelical Mission
Bako, Ethiopia,

Dr. Paul Bertelsen
Department of Out-of-School Education
UNESCO
Place de Fontenoy
75 Paris 7eme, France

Mr. Rots Bigelow
The Ford Foundation
Lagoa, Nigeria

Mr. George Butler
Partnership for Productivity
Kakamega, Kenya

Mr. Stephen Carr.
Box 4
Hoima, Uganda

Mr. Bernard Caron
,

ILO Expert for Pre-Vocational
TrOining

Office of Vocational Training and
Employment

Ruder, Tunisia

Mr, 1. Roger Carter
University of Dar es Salaam
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania

Mr. Cha lions
Assistant to Resident Representative
UNOP
Yaounde, Cameroon

Dr. Robert Chambers
Institute for Development Studies
P.O. Box 30197
Nairobi, Kenya

Dr.' David. Court
Institute for Development Studies
P.O. Box 30197
Nairobi, Kenya

Mr. David W. Crowley
School of Adult Learning
UBIS, Box 71
Gaborone, BotsWana

Mr:' Pere Dambricourt
Regional Representative for INADES
Maison des Peres
Cite Sic
Yaounde, Cameroon

Mr. Daouda
Chef
Direction de la Jeunesse
Ministere de la Jeunesse et des Sports
Yaounde, Cameroon

Mr. Iieloye
Technical Adviser
Ministere du Plan
B.P. 675
Yaounde, Cameroon

Mr. Henry De Witte
Direction de ('Animation Building

Administratif
Avenue Roume
Dakar, Senegal

Mr. William A. Dodd ,

Overseas Development ktIntinistration
London, United Kingdonf.:

Miss Alice Dougan
Urban Kampala Grail Team
P.O. Box 16108
Kampala, Uganda

Peres Dubin & Isaac
INADES
B.P. 8008
Abidjan, Ivory Coast
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Mr. hi: G. Dupuy
Directeur
AFCA
BF. 40112
Yaou We, Cameroon

Mr. Rene Kingue Ebakisse
Chef
Division des Ressources Humaines
Ministere du Plan
B.P, 675
Yaounde, Cameroon

Mr. Eckhardt
ILO Curriculum Adviser
Lusaka Trades Training Institute
Lusaka, Zambia

Miss Valerie Ferguson
Christian Aid .

P.O. Box I
London SW 1, United Kingdom

M. Helen Mikan
YWCA
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania

Mr. James Flood
Secretary ,

National /Brigades Coordinating
'Committee
MinistO of Educ ation
Gabo/rone, Botswana

Mi* Ann Foltz
Radio Voice of the Gospel
,Box 654

/*Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. Robin Ford
ILO Adviser on Youth
Ministry of Cooperatives and Social

Service
Box 30276
Nairobi, Kenya

Mrs. Mary Gaobepe
Women's Programs and Commercial

Training
Commission for Technical Education

and Vocational Training
Lusaka, Zambia
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Mr. W. Gardner
Business Apprenticeship Training

Center
c/o Kaduna Polytechnic Institute
Kaduna, Nigeria

Mr. John Gerhart
Ministry of Finance and Economic

Planning
Nairobi, Kenya

Mr. Ghadamsi
Department Director for Vocational

Training -

Office of Vocational Training and
Employment

Ministry of Social Affairs
Tunis, Tunisia

Mr. Sven Grabs
Director.
Studies & Reports
International Labor Organization
Geneva, Switzerland

Mr. Andre Grandjean
Directeur
AFCA
B.P. 438
Douala, Cameroon

Mr. Sandy Grant
Botswana Christian Council
Gaborone, Botswana

Mr. GrenvilleGrey
Mindolo Ecumenical Foundation
Kitwe, Zambia

Mr. Geoffrey Griffin
Director
National Youth Service
Nairobi, Kenya

Mrs. Haddad
Charge des Etudes et Equipments

Sociaux Scolaires
Ministire du Plan
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

Mr. Bud Hall
Institute of Adult Studies
P.O: Box 20679
bar es. Salaam, Tanzania
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Admiral Hansen
National Vocational Training Institute
Accra, Ghana

in African Development

Mr. Harvey
Head of VSO
British Council Building
Independence Avenue
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania

Mrs. Margaret Hathwly
National YWCA
P.O. Box RW 115, Ridgeway
Lusaka, Zambia

Mr. 'Lee Hauser
Adviser
YMCA
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

IA

C"'

Misi Virginia 'Hazzard
Ethiopian Womens' Welfare Associa-

tion
Box 874
Addis Ababa,, Ethiopia

Mr. Hauser
Counselor for International Coopera-

tion
American Embassy
Abitijani Ivory Coast

Sister Hilda
St. Brigid's Social Center
P.0, Box 167
Ibadan, Nigeria

Mr, Philip Hopkins
Director
Institute of Adult Studies
Nairobi, Kenya

Mr. guy Hunter
Overseas Development Institute
London, United Kingdom

Mr. John Hurd
Coordinator
Kanye Brigade
Kanye, Botswana

Alhaji Isu Hussain
Ministry of Trade and Industries
Maiduguri, Nigeria

Father Isaac
1NADES
RP.. 8008
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

Dr. Hugh Vernon-Jackson
Pro Vice Chancellor
UBLS
Private Bag 22
Gaborone, Botswana

Mr. Philip F. Jones
Extension Programs
Tutunie Community College
P.O. Box '2, Tutume, via Francistown,
Botswana

Miss Ethel Kabwe
YWCA
Kitwe, Zambia

Mr. Kgarebe
Chief Education Officer
Ministry of Education
Gaborone, Botswana

Malam Mtigaji Katsina
Business Apprenticeship Training

Center
c/o Kaduna Polytechnic Institute.
Kaduna, Nigeria

Mr. Joseph N. Kawuki
Commissioner of Community Develop.

ment
Ministry of Community Development

and Culture
Kampala, Uganda

Ato Ababa Kebede
Administrator General
HSI Foundation
P.O. Box 704
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. Kibera
Senior. Education Officer (Adult

Education)
Ministry of National Education
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania

Dr. J. Kreysler
Director
Lushoto Integrated Development

Project
P.O. Box 60
Soni, Tanzania
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Mr. A. 1Kri Cane
Department of Human Resources
AID
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Thit, bibliography, with accompanying material, was compiled by Clifford
Winn of Teachers College, Columbia University and of the International council
for Education Development.

I Milos Technical Assistance Agenda In African Development
,

A. International Agencies
Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), Rome.
International Labour Organisation (ILO), Geneva. .

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO),
Paris.

United Nations Children's Emergency Fund (UNI Next York.
World Health Organisation (WHO), Geneva.

B. Bilateral Agencies

Agricultural Missions Inc., New York.
Bureau' pour le Developpement de la Production Agricole (ffDPA), Paris.
Canadian International Development Agency, Ottawa.
Chtistian Aid, London.
banish International Development Agency, Copenhagen.
The Ford Foundation, New York.
Kooperativa Forbundet, Stockholm. (Aids the developmedt of cooperative

training in Africa.)
Intermediate Technology Development Group Limited, London.
National Council of the Churches of Christ, New York.
Swedish International Development Agency, Stockholm.
Tanzania Nordic Project, Mildstry of Foreign Affairs, Copenhageg,4
technoesry Inc., Greenwich, Connecticut, U.S.A.
United Kingdom Overseas Development Administraiion, London.
United States Agency for International Development, Washington, D.C. ,-
World Neighbors, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, U.S.A. c

IL Major Roman* Cullen Is Attica' Eduesdas and Development '

A. international
Internatidnal Council for Educational Development, New York.
International Institute for educational Planning, Paris.
International Institute of Rural Reconstruction, New York.
International Organization of Rural Development, Brussels.
UNESCO Institute for Education, Hamburg.
United Nations Economic CO01171611012 for Africa, Addis Ababa.
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01B. National and Pilvate .

. Agricultural DeveOpment Council Inc., New York.
..i

Center for Edugation in Africa, Teachers College, Columbia University,
New York. ,

. 1
Center for Educational Research and Innovation,Paris..'
Institute for Commonwealth Studies, Oxford, England.
Consortium for the Study of Nigerian Rural Development, Michigan State

'University, East Lansing, Michigan, U.S.A.
Institute of Adult Education, University of Dar es Salaam, Dar es Salaam, -

11

_Tanzania. ,.

Institute of 'Development Studies, University of Nairobi, Nairobi, Kenya.
Institute of Development Studies,. University of Sussex, Brighton, England.
Institute for Technical Research Assistance, Vienna.
Makerere Institute of Social Research, University of Makerere, Kamettla,

Uganda. e.

Max-Planck Institute, Berlin.
New Zealand Council for Educational Research, Wellington, New Zealand.
Nigerian Institute of Social and Economic Research, Ibadan, Nigeria.
Overseas Development Inititute, London. ..,

Stanford International Development Education Center, School of Education,
Stanford University, Stanford, California, U.S.A.

Periodicala

African Adult Education. Journal di the African Adult Education Association:
Pergamon Press, Oxford.

CIRF Abstracts. Geneva: ILO. A semimonthly containing abstracts of selected articles
on vocational training that have aPpeared in the world press.

Community Development Journal. Manchester, England.

Journal of Cooperative Extension. University of Wisconsin, National Agricultural
Extension, Center for Advanced Study.

International Journal of Adult and Youth Education. Paris: UNESCO.'

Mbionl. Dar es Salaam, Tanzania: Kivukoni College.

Rural Africana: Current Research in the Social Sciences. East Lansing: Michigan
African Studies Center, Michigan State University.

(Imola. Nairobi, Kenya: Community 'Development and Health Education Quarterly,
Health Education Office..

IV. BIbliovipides on NonFormal Education

Agricultural Development Council Incorporated, New York. Publishes bibliographies
of research on agricultural deyelopment in all areas of the world and other oc-
casional papers.
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Sown, La lage. African Adult Education : 'A Bibliography. Lusaka: Universi of
Zambia, 1966. Classified according to theme and country.'

'Education in Africa: A Select Bibliography, Parts' I and 11. London: Institute of
Education, University of London. 1962 and 1965. Classified according to theme,
and country., Part I deals with former British African territories and Part 11 with
other African countries.'

Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC). Syracuse, New York. Includes
some material on developing countries.

Documentation. Rome: FAO. Annual index and annotated bibliography of FAO
publications.

Selected list of FAO Documents on Agricyltural Education and Training. Rome:
FAO, June 1970. 'A list of FAO reports in English, french and. Spanish since
1960.

The Food Research Institute of Stanford University. Publications. Stanford, Cali.
fornia: Food Research Institute, 1970. An index to FRI publications 1966 to 1970
and FRI studies 1966 to 1970, Includes books and articles Ti world agriculture.

Institute for Development Studies. Research and Publications. Nairobi: IDS. 1971.
Issued periodically. Describes current IDS research projects and lists available
reports and publications by IDS staff.

.

Institute for -International Studies in Education. Bibliographies in Non-Formal
Education. East Lansing: Michigan State University, May 1971.

Publications and Documents on Handicraft and Small-Scale Industries. Itieneva:
ILO, 1968. A list-of ILO publications in English, French and Spanish.

Johnson, Eleanor. Bibliography. Research Analysis Corporation, 1970. A bibliography
boioks and articles' about education through radio and TV in a .variety of

countries.

Mezirow, Jack. The Literature of Community Developnant: A Bibliographic Guide.
Washington: Department of State, Agency for International Development, 1964.
Classified under theme and country for all developing countries.

Monthly Bulletin of African Materials. Boston: Africa Studies Center, Boston Uni-
versity. A good. up-to-date guide to new studies and publications on all aspects
of African studies.

Paulston, Rolland G. Non-formal Education in Development. Pittsburgh: University
of Pittsburgh, 1971.

Swedish International Development Agency. Evaluation Studies of Projects/Pro.
grammes Supported by Swedish Aid. Stockholm: SIDA, April 1971.

United States Agency for International Development. Non-Formal Education.
.Washington: U.S. AII5, April 1971. An annotated and selected list of references
Tor AID technicians. Generally s excludes conference reports and unpublished
materials.
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a.V. Assotsded BilthographY--d entral

0
7 . Adams, Don and Bjork, Robert MI, Education in Developing Countries. New York:

David. McKay Co.`,.1969. Aattempt to assess ihe role of format education in'ther-
.development of nations and to discuss the slinking of education to national!
development aspirations. : , 4

..
Batten, T. R. .1ibol and Conn:panty -itt the Tropics. London: Oxford University

#

. Press, 1959. ill a useful t uide for teachers and extension workers, illulttated
mainly Eby work in the Philippines. ,

, Bereday, O. and uwerys I. (Os.). .Educational PIZtating. The World' Yearbook .
of Education, 196 London: Evans Brothers, 1967. Deals with the social-demand,.
manpower reoilirem nts and cost - benefit approaches to educational plantting.with

---a' neijser-of-eSampl \of planning in developing countries. A
: ...I - .

Mandy, Richard and N at. Mahyar. "The Education Corps in Iran" in-Nanning,
H. (ed.), The eacefu Use of Military Forces*. New York: Praeger, 1967. A

,' description and evaluation of a national youth teacher corps. ..
Boserup, Ester, Women's Rcile in Oconotnic Development. London: Allen & Unwin.
. 1970. A detailed examination of the role of women in relation to employment

and developinent. Looks at female employment roles in the village and in the
town and their view of labor migration. The final chapter discusses the lack of
*cation and training related to the particular needs of women. Includes a good
bibliography.

Bowman, Mary lean (ed.). Readings in the Economics of Education. Parts: '
UNESCO, 1968. Section VIII is concerned with the relation between costs and
benefits cif investment in schoolg,and on-the-job training.. Section XI deals with
the content of education and its economic effectiveness.

Colombain, Maurice'. Cooperatives and Fundamental Education. Faits: UNESCO,
1958. An early attempt to look at the possibilities for adult education; through
the use of agricultural cooperatives in low-income countries.

Community Deeelopment and National Change. Boston: Center' for International
Studies, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, no.. date. A useful source for
provocative ideas and suggestions on community development,' rniny voiced by
leading American economists.

Coombs, Philip H. The World Education Crisis: A Systems Analysis, New Yor
Oxford University Press, 1968. An influential book that examines the "crisis o
maladjustment" between education and society and suggestta massive strengthen-

,.ing of non-formal,education as a part of the solution.

Curie, Adam. Educational Strategy for Developing Countries: London: Tavistock
Publications, 1963. Emphasizes the need to take fuller account of human and
social factors in developing a strategy for development and to find every possibility
of utilizing and building on 'existing skills, energies and abilities through non-
formal education.

Debe, S. C. India's Chatteing Villaees. London: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1958.
A description of community development and in evaluation of rural-development
projects in action.
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Debe, S. C. "Some Problems of Communication in Rural Community Development,"
inEconon Development and Cultural Change, Vol. 2, January 1957. Describes
an experiment in creating acceptance of new ideas in a group of Indian villages. '°
The experiment demonstrated that the effectiveness of a dozen different methods
variedwidely due to the form of.the media, conteat of communication and the
character of the agents of change. 7

Decanfle, Andre.'' Educational Wastage, Educational Systems and Job Opportunities
in Developing Countries, a draft paper for UNICEF, June 1969, mimeo Raises
the issues o)f current priorities in educational planning based on .ewer re-
quirements, and quantitative targets based on-the social demand for ucation.

Engelmann, Konrad. Building Cooperative Movements in Devel ping Countries.
New York: Praeger, 1968. A general book on cooperatives. On chapter comments
on cooperative education in various countries.

Erdos, Retie. Teaching by. Correspondence. London: Lo gman's Green and Co.
, a

eace course.
and UNESCO, 1967. A comprehensive handbook on w to set up orrespond-

Fenley, John M. (ed.). Improving Personnel Training in Rural Development. Ithaca:
Cornell University, Mingo Release No. 2, July 1960. Contains articles on training
.rural-development personnel and on in-service courses for agricultural officers and
extension workers.. ,

.* ,
Fliegol, Fred C. et al. Agricultural Innovations in Indian Villages.. Hyderabad:

NItionel Institute of Community Development., March 1968.

' Foster, Philip J. "The Vocational School Fallacy in Development Planning" in
., I Anderson, C. Arnold and Bowman, M. J., Education ante Economic Growth.

Chicago: Al4rie, 1965: Argues that the school is a clumsy iustrument for promot-
ing .change. and that alhmpts to introduce a practical bias into formal schoo

. systems will not promote rural development alone.

Frey, Fred W. The Itfass Media and Rural Development'in Turkey. Report No. 3,
Rurat Research Project. Cambridge: Center for International Studies, MIT, 1966.
A detail51 study of the spread and impact of a mass media project Turkey.

Further, Pierr yossibilites et Limiter de l'Alphabetisation Ponca nelle: L'Ex-
perience Iranieire. Unpublished paper, University de Neuchatel, /May 1971. An
analysis of the interesting experiment in. ran with a junctionalAteracy project, of

,great relevInee for literacy projects_gyetywheri,- ,
......-----

Glikson,' Miriam.-QuelerffirAspects des 111?thodes d'Educption Non-Conventionelles
en Israel. Jerusalem: Centre Ruth Bressler. de Recherche dam .'Education, 1969.
A description of Israeli programs forkthe education of minority, groups; rural

. education; youth programs to foster dtgeable social attitudes; and teacher training...,

Griffiths, V. L. Th roblems of Rural Education. IIEP Monograph. Parka UNESCO,
1968. Looks an th uestion of whether rural schools have a, useful part to play
in rural developme and argues that they., cannot be made the main instrument
of progress.
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Hapgood, Diivid and M,illikan, Max F. No Easy Hare.st. The Dilemma of Agriculture
in Underdeveloped Countries. Boston: Little, Brow n and Company, 1967. A good
discuision that includes a .desciiption of what a successful agriculture project
in developing areas requires. '

Houghton, Harold and Tregear, Peter (eds.). Community Schools in Developing
Countries. Hamburg: UNESCO Institute for: Education, 1969. A report of a
committee that met at the UNESCO Institute for Education in 1968' to examine
community schools. Argues for relevance in education. Includes a short sample
curriculum and reports on five ommunity schools.

Hunter, Guy. Modernising Peasa Societies: A Comparative Study in Asia ana
Africa. New York: Oxford Uni ersity Press, 1969. A fresh look with interesting
ideas drawn from Hunter's re ch and the wealth of his experience.

Hyman, Herbert H. Studying Soria Changa in D4oloping Countries, united Nations
Reseatch Institute for Social De elopment, no date. A repot based on question-
nairee,completed by 445 expe s recommending approaches both selective and
slow,the importance of using persuasion and interpersonal influence and the
primary need for appropriate a dudes among experts to local populations. De-
velopment and activities should narrow in aim but broad in focus.

Institute of Applied Manpower R arch. Characteristics of Agricultural Personnel
in Maharashtra. New Delhi: IA. R, 1969. A survey of the age, education, salaries
and careers of agricultural wor is.

Institute of Applied Manpower R arch. CharacterLytics of Agricultural Personnel
in Uttar Pradesh. New Delhi: IA R, 1969. A survey of the age, education, salaries
and careers u( agricultural wor rs.

Institute of Applied Manpower Research. Time Utilization of Agricultural Personnel
in Maharashtra. New Delhi: IAMR, 1969. Reports of surveys on attitudes and
activities of various grad:s of agricultural personnel.

Institute of Applied Manpower Research. Time Utilization of Agricultural Personnel
in Uttar Pradesh. New Delhi: IAMR, 1969. Reports of surveys on the attitudes
and activities 'of various grades of agricultural personnel.

6 International Institute for Educational Planning. New Educational Media in Action:
Case Studies for Planners (in three volumes), Paris: UNESCO/IIEP, 1967.
Contains a number of case studies of mass-media programs in both developed
and developing countries.

ILO. Pre-Vocational Training of Six Thousand Rural Young People. Geneva: ILO,
1967, mimeo. Interesting as a standard project design to establish a system of
pre-v.oFational training for young people.

ILO. Workshop on the rise of Radio and Television fop Workers' rducation.
Geneva: ILO, 1968. Contains general observations on the use of educational
radio and television, and a few examples of their use in Africa.

Jeffries, C. Illiteracy: A World Problem. New York: Praeger, 1967. An examination
of illiteracy throughput the world and the problems to which it Is related. ,
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Kilby, Peter (ed.). Entrepreneurship and Econ nic Development.' New York: The
Free Press, 1971. Part I contains a variety. of economic, social and psychological
theories regarding the \la neurshir in Colombia, India, Japan
and Nigeria, with a concluding chapter outli a program, including. training,
for developing entrepreneurship.

.
.

King, Clarence. Working with People in Small Communities: Case Re,cords of Con
munity Development in Different ,Countries, New York: Harper Brothers, 19SK
Through representativecase histories from Africa, Asia and Latin America, this
.book Shows how communities, working largely on their own, have tried to combat
illiteracy, health problems and economic stagnation.

.... ..

King; Clarence. Working with People in ComAttnity Action. New York: Association
Press, 1965. An international casebook for trained community workers 'and
volunteer community leaders.

,

Leagans, J. P. India's Experience with Training in Extension Education and Com
ntunity Development. New York: Ford Foundation, 1961. A review of work
undertaken to train rural development personnel and of problems encountered. in
extension work.

Lerner, D. and Schramm. W. Communication and Change in the Developing Coun-
tries. Honolulu: East-West Center Press, 1967. Part III contains case studies from
India, Mainland China and the Philippines.

,Lynt;n, Rolf. Paul. The Tide of Learning:The Atoka Experience. Incorporation of
astudy carried out under the UNESCO system of Associated Youth Enterprises.

.1.ondon: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1960. A description of a unique experiment
in training community !eiders in Mysore, India.

Lyons, Raymond F. _Problems and Strategies ofEducational Planning: Lessons from
Latin. America. Paris: UNESCO '11FP, 1965. Chapter Four deals particularly with
rural and agricultural education.

Malassis, L. Economic Deivlopment and the' Programming of Rural Education.
'Paris: UNESCO, 1966. Includes a chapter on the foundations of a successful
educational program for rural development.

Menkerios, Haile. Agricultural Extension Service: A. General Overview. Draft paper
prepared for the International Council for Educational Development, July 1971.
A good synthesis of different extension approaches with consideration of their
weaknesses and potentials.

Mobile Trade Training Units: 1969 Report. Bangkok: Vocational Department of
Vocational Education, 1970. A report on the objectives, operation and budget of
an innovative program to provide vocational training for youth.

Mosher, A. T. Getting A griculatre Moving. Published for -the Agriiai!tural Develop-
ment Council. New York: Praeger, 1966. A good discussion that examines the
production process and the essentials for agricultural development. Part Ili in-

cludes chapters on agricultural education and community development.
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Mukerjk.B. Community Development in India., Bombay: Orient Longman, 961.
A detailed description of all aspects of the community- development program in
India in the 1950's.

Musto, Stefan A. Massenmedien akt Instrumente der Liindlichen Entwicklungsiord -
rung. Berlin: Verlag Bruno Hosting, 1969. An excellent evaluation of R io
Suta Tenn, Colombia, the largest -mass -media program for rural developm t in
Latin America.

Nair, K. Blossoms in the Dust. London: Gerald/ Dutchworth, 1961..A po rful and
compelling description, from a journalist, the impact of planned 1 velopment
on the economic attitudes and value of rural communities

Non-Formal Alternatives to Schooling: Al Glossary of rducational/Methods. Amt.
herst, Massachusetts: Center for Intcinational Education, Un4nity of Massa-
chusetts, 1971. A very, useful compilpiion of altertrolves to t "schooling" model
divided into five categories: indi idualization strategies, ucation and work,
community-based learning, techno gy centered and atti e-change oriented.

Phillips, H. M. Literacy, and Deyelopment. Paris: UNESCO, 1970. A' monograph
that presents the viewpoint of (UNESCO on the role/of literacy in economic and
social development.

Platt, William 1..Education. by Television Satellite in Developing Countries. No. 49
in The Fundamenials of Educational Planning: Lecture-Discussion Series..Pttris:
UNESCO /IEEP, January 1970. Looks at th- implications and potentialQof thii
type of education, with comparisons between India and Latin America.'

Roy Prodipto et al. Agricultural Innovation among Indian Farmers. Hyderabad:
National Institute of Community Development, May 1968. A study of agricultural

. innovation in relation to extension and the economic setting.

Ruapp, Phillipps (ed.). .Ipproaches to Community Development. Symposium In-
troducing Problems and Methods of Village Welfare in Underdeveloped Areas.
The Hague: Van Hoeve, 1933. kcomprehensive series of articles.

Schramm, Wilbur. ltiass Media and National Development. Stanford, California;
Stanford University Press, 1964. Examines the role of mass media in promoting
economic and social progress in developing countries. A study commissioned by
UNESCO.

Schultz, T. W. Transforming Traditional Agriculture. New Haven: Yale University
Press, 1964. A good analysis. The last 32 pages describe previous contributions

. to the role of education in economic development in low-income countries. Em-
phasizes the economic rationality of traditionit farmers and discusses the con-
tributidn of farmer education in this context.

Shaw, Robert. Jobs and Agricultural Development. Washington, D.C.: Overseas
Development Council, 1970. A monograph that examines the employment im-
plications of different types of agricultural development. Chapter VU comprises
a rural employment strategy.
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Shields, James J. Education in Community Development: Its Function in Technloal
Assistance. New York:.4Praeger, 1967. Describes the role of education in the
programs supported by RS, AID and proposes that there are educational dime*,
sions additional to formal education, literacy training and fundamental education.

South-Easht Asia Development Advisory .Group. Report of a Seminar on New Strafe-
lies for Educational Development: Non-formal Alternatives, Washington, D.C.,
May 1971. New York: SEADAG, 1971,_ mimeo.

Staley, Eugene. Planning OcCupatlonal Education and Training for Development.
An occasional paper of Stanford International Development Edqcation Center.'
Stanford, California: School of Education, Stanford University, 1967.. Mainly
deals with artisans-training, including on-the-job training.

Thiesenhusen, William C. Chile's Experiments in Agrarian Reform. Land Economics
Monographs 'No. 1. Milwaukee: University of Wisconsin Press, 1966. A study
of resettlement schemes And cooperatives with a concluding chapter on the general
implications of- agrarian reform.,

Training of Village Artisans in Bihar. Report of the Working-cum-Production Centres
under Rural Arts and Crafts Piogramme in the Rusa-Samasitour-Shakra Project,
Bihar. Delhi: India Planning Commission, 1955. A description of India's program
for developinenr of cottage industry. ,

Turnham, David. The Employment Problem in Less Deeloped Countries. Paris:
OCED, June 1970, mimeo, A lengthy review of the evidence on unemployment,
including chapters on dfilerent categories of unemployment and underemployment,
and on income distribution,. nutrition and working efficiency.

Social- Research and Problems of. Rural Development in South-East Asia, Paris:
UNESCO, 1963; Eighteen papers on. agricultural extension and community-
development work in Asia.

Manpower Aspecis of Educational Planning. Paris: UNESCO/11EP, 1968. The report
of a symposium that Dibludes papers and discussions on the unemploybd school-
leaver and rural development by experts such as Dumont, Hunter and Gallaway.

-International Commission. on the Development of Education. Series of Studies;
Series A: Situation; Series B: Opinions; Series C: Innovations.

Assignment Children, Paris: UNICEF, June 1968. A collection of articles on
out-of-school education for youth and the role of youth in development. The
second part comprises examples of youth education and development programs.

Edurittional Technology and the Developing Countries, unpublished draft, 1970.

Brief case studieslon the use of educational televiSioqin Niger, El Salvador and
Samoa. No costs given. Guidelines for the'adoption of new educational technology
as part of comprehensive educational reform. Includes an appendix on sources
of information, assistance, materials and equipment, and a bibliography.

Van Doren, A. B. (ed.). Fourteen Experiments in Rural Education: Some Indian
Schools Where New Methods are Being Tested, London: Student Christian Move-
ment, 1928. Still very pertinent.
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VI: Annotated Blbllography-AMen

A. Books
African Education: A Study of Educational Policy and 'Practice in British'

Tropical Africa. Produced on behalf of the Nuffield Foundation and the
Colonial Office. Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1953. A good summary
of British educational policy in Africa. Includes sections on informal
and adult education and the. education, of women and girls.

Burns, Donald C. African 'Education. London: Oxford University Press,
1965. A general survey that includes a chapter on further education.

CESO-Center for the Study of Education in Changing Societies. Primary
Education in Sukumaland. Groningen, The Netherlands: Wolters- Nordhott.
Publishing, 1969. A study of primary education in Mwanza District,
Tanzania that examines .school rd society and their relationship. See
Dubbeldam.

Chambers, Robert, Settlement Schemes in Tropical. Africa. New York:
eraeger, 1,969. An analysis of several settlement schemes, and of the
Mwea scheme in Kenya in particular, with conclusions concerning Jilt-
plications. Includes a useful bibliography.

Clayton, Eric S. Agrarian Development in Peasant Eronomies: Some Lessons
from Kenya. Oxford: Pergomon Press, 1964. Looks ..0 the constraints on
agricultural development and at a number of aspects of agrarian reform',
using Kenya as an example.

ist
Coles, edwin T. Adult Education in Developing Countries. Oxford: Per-

gamon Press, 1969. An'overview with useful suggestions on the adminis-
tration and organization of adult education in Africa.

Comite Malgache pour la Campagne Mondiale contre in Faim. Anienage-
men: de Terrains de Cultures dans le Village d'AmbobimanfakaTan-
anarive: Malagasy Republic, Ministry of Agriculture, February and March
1971. Illustrated with photographs, these two books give a good idea :-
of the French approach to rut al development "animation rurale."

Cutting, C. U. Tanzania: Agricu. ltural Education. Paris: UNESCO, March
1967. A survey of the different approaches to agricultuial education
employed in Tanzania.'

deWilde, John C. et al. Experiences with Agricuhural Development in
Tropical Africa. Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Press, 1967. Volume I: The
Synthesis. Volume II: Case Studies. Volume I is a valuable summary
of the conclusions .of a number of major development economists on
agricultural development based on field investigations in 13 areas of
Africa and their own wide experience.

.
Dubbeldam, L. F. B. The Primary School and .tm"Community in Mwanza

District, Tanzania. Groningen, The Netherlands: Wolters-Nciordhott
Publishing, 1970. A study of primary education in Mwanza District that
examines the school and the society and their relation:Alin See CESO.
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Dumont, Rene. False Start in Africa. New York: Praeger, 1966, revised
edition, 1969. An analysis of the economic problems of Africa. Duniont

/emphasizes the need for agricultural reform as the basis of development.
He gives practical suggestions on the Organization of cooperatives, de-
velopment of farm schools, etc.

Du Suutoy, Peter. Community Development in Ghana. London: Oxford
University Press, 1958. A good description of how a fairly typical com-
munity development program--involving mass literacy projects, women's
education and village project workoperated in the 1950's in one former
British African colony.

Foster, Philip. Education and Social Change in Ghana. Chicago: University
of Chicago Press, 1965. An analysis of education in Ghana in the
colonial period which provides some important insights into the attitudes
and expectations of the society and students it was meant to serve.

Fufunwa, Balm. New Perspectives in. African Education. Lagos: Macmillan
Nigeria Ltd., 1970. A reexamination of needs and policies in African
education by a prominent Nigerianteducator.

Gaitskell, Arthur. Gezira: A Story of Development In the Sudan. London:
Faber and Faber, 1959. A full description and analysis of the famous
Gezira settlement scheme and rural-development program.

Griffiths, Vincent L. Experiment in Education: Account of an Attempt to
tin prove the Lower Stages of Boys' Education in Moslem Anglo-Egyptlan
Sudan 1930-1950. London: Longmans, 1953. An account of one attempt
to adapt the formal education system to rural needs in the colonial period.

Gwilliam, Freda H. and Read, Margaret. Report on Education of Women
and Girls in Nyasaland Zomba: Government Printer, 1947. An example
of colonial and mission efforts in former British Africa.

Heijnen, J. D. Development and Education in Mwanza District. Rotterdam:
Brander-Offset, 1968. A case study of migration and peasant farming,
with an attempt to look at factors other than economic and to say
something about school-leaver attitudes. One chapter describes the Bu-
kumbi credit union and the Usagara block cultivation scheme.

Hunter, Guy. The Best of Both Worlds? New York: Oxford University.
Press, 1967. An examination of the problem of economic growth and
employment, with emphasis on the need for low-base rural development.
The chapter on education puts its main emphasis on the adult producer.

Jackson, 1. C. Advance in Africa: A Study of Community Development In
Eastern Nigeria. London: Oxford University Press, 1956. A good, popular
account by the former principal of'the Community Development Training
Centre at Agwy, Eastern Nigel*

Jolly, Richard. Plotting' Education for African Development. Nairobi:
Past African Publishing House, 1969. A comparative study of educational
planning in a number of African countries, highlighting basic manpower
problems.

4,
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Lewis, L. J: (ed.). The Phelps-Stokes Reports on Education in Africa...
"th-, London: Oxford University Press, 1962. A modern, edited version of the

Phelps-Stokes Reports of the 1920's Which reprints the major chapters
'relating to the need for the adaptation' of the fbrmal school system to
practical needs.

Marris, Peter and Somerset, Anthony. African Businessnkn: 'A Study of
Entrepreneurship and Development in Kenya. London, 1971,

Mass Education in African Society: London: fiSO, 1945. Represents a
major educational policy statement on adult education by the British

Colonial Education Department.

Murray, A. Victor. The School in the Bush: A Critical-Study of tie Theory
and Practice of Native Education in Africa. New York: Longman Green

and Company, 1929. An early classic. Argues that the content of educa
tion is too literary and needs to be adapted to practical needs of rural
Africa.

Mwanakatwe, J. M. Growth of Education in Zambia since independence.
Lusaka: Oxford University Press, 1969, A general survey including

, chapters on technical, vocational and adult education.

Nekby, Rength. CADU: An Ethiopian Experiment in Developing Peasant
FarMing. Stockholm: Presina Eublisheri, 1971. An excellent short de-
scription and evaluation of the Swedish-assisted integrated development
project in Ethiopia in the period 1967-1970. A good example of educa-

lion as a small component of a broadly conceived development project

Nyerere, Julius K. Ujamaa: Essays on' Socialism. New York: Oxford
University Press, 1968. Represents an attempt of major importance to
integrate political and economic policy. Emphasizes adult education and
community development in the rural areas as the African socialist answet
to development.

Pauvert, Jean-Claude. Etude sur les Tendatires Actuelles de l'Education
der Adultes dans les Etati A /ricains d'Expression Fraticaise. Paris:

Presses Universitaitts de France, 1962. A study of adult education in
French-speaking Africa.

Prosser. Ray. Adult Education for Developing Countries. Nairobi: East

African Publishing House, 967. Provides one set of suggestions for the
organization and planning of adult education at the national level, and
for the content and methods whi..h might be incorporated and used.

Resnick, Idrian (ed.). Tanzania: Revolution by Education. Arusha: Long-
mani of Tanzania Ltd.. 1968. A collection of essays on education in
Tanzania centered on Nyerere's political and educational ideas ,tend

including his statement, "Education for Self-Reliance:"

Ruthenburg, Hans (ed.). Smallholder Farming and Smallholder Develop-
ment in Tanzania. London: C. Hurst and Company, 1968. Case studies

of agricultural development in different areas,i includint ,cooperative
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far= 8. Includes a bibliography of other studies in Africa sponsored
by the Institut Ffir Wirtschaftsforschung.

Thompson, T. D. Domasi Community Development Scheme, 19494954.
Zomba: Government Printer, 1955. Written by the officer in charge of
the selenfe, which had no purely cash crop but some labor export. In-
cludes an account of "Kwala" schools which are mass education centers.

B. Seminar and Conference. Rfports

Alter School What? A report prepared by the Joint working party of the
Youth Department of the Christian Council of Kenya and the Christian
Church EducatiOnal Association on Further Education, Training and
Employment of Primary-School-Leavers. Nairobi: Ministry of Health,
March 1966. Identifies the "gap" between leaving primary school and
the possibility of adult employment and recommends the establishment
of Village Polytechnics to provide low-cost training in practical, money-
earning skills for self-employment.

Education in Rural Areas. Report of the Commonwealth Conference on
Education in Rural Areas, held at the University of Ghana, March 23-
April 2, 1970. London: Commonwealth Secretariat, 1970. An excellent

, survey of the needs and problems of the rural areas,with description and
discussion of a Wide variety of non-formal educational alternatives.

Agricultural Education and Training In Alrica.*Report of a seminar at
Ahmadu Bello University, Northern Nigeria, ,July 1965. Rome: FAO,
1965. A broad -survey that recommended that member countries give
high priority to 'agricultural education and training. Suggested mainly
ideas related to institutionalized training. Some attention given to the
importance of women's education.

Farmer Training in East Africa. Report of a seminar held in Kenya at
Egerton College, March 1965. Rome: FAO, 1966. A. comprehensive
report of the organization and activities of the Farmer Training Centers
in Kenya and Uganda.

Hunter, A. P. and Turner, J. D. (ed.). Educational Development in Pre-
dominantly Rural Areas. Proceedings of a 'seminar held at the University
of Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland. Roma, June 1968. A number of
valuable articles, especially on curriculum by Van Rensburg, on the
development of agriculture and the role of youth movements.

Noak, Hang led.). Use of Mass Media in the Education of Adults. Report
of a conference held at Evelyn Hone College of Further Education,
Lusaka, Zambia. Lusaka: Evelyn Hone College, 1965. A useful report.

Promotion of Balanced Development in Rural and Urban Areas. African
Advisory Committee. Yaounde, July-August 1971. Geneva: ILO, 1971.
A useful report constituting the first step in the elaboration of a strategy
of rural development in\Africa.
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Sheffield, James R. (ed.)., Education, Employment an Rural Development.
The proceedings of a conference held at Kericho, enya in September
1966? Nairobi: East African. Publishing House, 19 . An attempt to
discuss education in the larger social and economic f ewoik of* rural
development and to bring an interdisciplinary approach bear on the
subject. The papers are wide-ranging but policy-oriented:

United Nations. Report of the Interregional Seminar on National Youth
Service Programmes, Denmark, November 1968. New Yor United
N4tions, 1969. A useful report, with papers submitted by co ultants,
on the role of the National Youth Servite, mainly in Africa.

UNESCO. Final Report of the Conference of A /rican States On; the De-
velopment of Africa, 1961. Paris: UNESCO, 1961. Af-plan fop Afr pan
educational development drawn up by the delegate-61 African eta s
at the 1961 Addis Ababa Conference, which states the priorities o
African govern?: nts. Includes background papers by Arthur Lewis and

. Frederick Harbison.

UNESCO. Report of International Advisory Committee for,Out-of-SchOol
Education. Paris: UNESCO, March 1968. Summarizes current questions
and trends in adult education and outlines a UNESCO program for, the
future.

UNESCO. Report on Meeting on Youth Employment and National be-
velopment in Africa, Njamey, Niger, May 21-30, 1968. Paris: UNESCO,

-,July 1968. Recommendations include proposals concerning post-primary
- Tactical training and on-the-job training.

Wads, E. R. (ed.). New Hope for Rural Africa. The "proceedings of a,
conference heldat the Social Centre, ICikuyu, Kenya in September 1967.
Nairobi: East African Publishing House, 1969. A good example of the
current role of the churches and other voluntary agencies in African
education and rural development.

Widstrand, Carl G. Development and Adult Education in Africa. Report Qt
the seminar sponsored by the Scandinavian Institute of African Studies
October' 1965. Looks at the role of adult edtication from a variety of
viewpoints.

Widstrand, can L (ed.). Cooperatives and Rural Development in East
Africa. Report of a seminar organized by the Scandinavian Institute of
African Studies, Uppsala, May 1970. New York: Africans Publishing
Company. 1970, Has little 4) say specifically\ abdut training or education,
but emphasizes the potential role and, problems 91 marketing cooperatives
in rural-development.

Youth. 4nd Development in ,Africa. The Report of the Commonwealth
Africa Regional Youth Seminar, Nairobi, November 1969. London:
Commonwealth Secretariat, 1970. A detailed examination of the probleths
of school!leaver, and of youth training programs with a comprehensive
list of recommendations and suggestions related to training and the solu-
tion of. the school-leaver problem.:
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C. Articles and Monographs

Anderson, John. "The Adolescent in the Rural Community" in Sheffield,
J. R. (ed.) .Education, Employment and Rural Development. Nairobi:
East African Publishing House, 1967. Gives some 'new insights into the
attitudes, preferences and occupations of primary-school-leavers.

Anderson, John. The Organisation and the Financing of Self -help Education
in Kenya. A paper presented to a seminar on The Strategy of Educational
Financing, Paris. November 1970. Paris: 11EPi Wolter ,1970. Although
it deals with Harambee secondary schools in Kenya, it is a useftil analysis
of local and private financing of education in Kenya.

Apthorpe, Raymond (ed.). Nkanga Editions No. 7. Kampala:' Transition
Books Ltd., 1968. Valuable articles on a nuffiber of settlement schemes
in East Africa, including Nyakashaka. There is also a general evaluation
of settlement-scheme performance by Jon Mais.

Baiwell, C. W. A Preliminary Report of a Survey of District Farm Institutes
' in Ugdnda. Rome: FAO, August 1969. A good detailed description, with

accompanying statistics, of the operation of the Uganda centers for train -

ing adult farmers.

Harwell, C. W. A Report of a Survey of Rural Trainipg Centres in Tan-
zania. Rome: FAO, December 1969. A companion report to the one on
Uganda above.

Batchelor, Peter. "Faith and Farm," A Community 'Oriented Rural Project
in Youth and Development, in Africa. London: Commonwealth Secre-

tariat. 1970, pp. 186-194. A description of. a church extention and
training program in Northern Nigeria organized in the fortis of an
agricultural apprenticeship.

Bath, W. and Oldwadiya, A. "A Farm Settlement Scheme in Western
Nigeria," 'Bulletin of Rural Economics and Sociology, 11, 1:1966, pp.
15-26. A brief description of a_n effort to train youth to be successful

farmers on settlement schemes. --

Bertelsen, P. H. "Folk High Schools for West Africa," Intirhational De-
s'

velopment Review, II, 3, October 1961, pp. 28-31. Argues the case for a
prograllii of adult education through Danish-type folk high: schools of a
residential nature, with instruction conducted in the vernacular. ,

Bradford, E. L. "Bukuru Native Agriculture School, Nyanza Province,
Kenya," East African Agriculture Journal, XI, 3, January 1946, pp.
162-4. A description of an early attempt :13 provide residential training
for adult farmers.

I Callaway 4 Archibald. "New Perspectives on Youth Employment Problems.
in African Countries," Youth and Development in Africa. London: Com-
monwealth Secretariat, 1970, pp. 89-110. An analysis of policy options
that sets out some relevant principles and priorities in youth training.
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Carr, Stephen. "The School-Leaver Problem," in Watts, E. R. (ed.) New
Hope for Rural Africa. NairObi: East Afriatin Publishing House, 1969,
pp. 41-48. A description of they Nyakashaka settlement scheme for
school-leavers in Western Uganda.

Church, Michael A. "Extension by Health Centres," in Watts, E. R.(ed.)
New Hope for Rural Africa. Nairobi: East African Publishing. House.
1969, pp. 69-79. A description of community development by the Luteete
maternity and child health center, Uganda.

Dodd, William A. "Education for Self-Reliance," in Tanzania: A Study
of its Vocational Aspects. New Teachers Colkge Press, 1969: A
realistic appraisal that emphasizes the importance of avoiding the 'weak-
nesses in experiments in practical education that were made in the
1950's and,, the need to back up school reform with the creation of
modernizing conditions and attitudes in rural viL age communities.

.

Duggen, Hayden A. "The Village Polytechnic in Kenya," Rata! Afr
No. 9, 1971, pp. 40-48. A report on,the organization and activities of

. ant village polytechnic in. Kenya, with an attempt to generalize from
this experience,

Eicher, Carl et al. Employment Generation In African Agriculture. East
Lansing: Institute of International Resiarch, Michigan State University.
July 1970. An analysis of the causes of unemployment that suggests
modifications in the present policies for employment generation.

Fangeyrollas, P. et al. L'Eduatitd des Adultes en Senegal. Monographes
Africaines, No. 11. Paris: UNESCO/IIEP, 1967. A survey sof adult edu-
cation, in Senegal.

Ficalham, Paul anti Sheffield, James R. "Continuing Education for Youth
and Adults," in Sheffield, J. R. (ed.) Education Employment and Rural
Development. Nairobi: East African Publishing House, 1967, pp. 366-
389. Argues that the responsibility f61 continuing education should be

' coordinated and centralizea. Jtetornmends a two-year course stressing
practical skills kir ,primaryschnol-lfavers. ;"

Fowler, John P. "Practical Training Farmitig," in Watts, E. R. (ed.). New
Hope for Rural Africa. Nairobi: 'East African Publishing Hobse,A969,
pp. 84-89. 'A description of the Berea Farm Apprenticeship scheme in
Kenya.

Griffin,. G. W. "Tile Role of National Youth Services," in Youth and
bevelopment in Africa. London: Commonwealth Secretariat, 1970. Ani

_ attempt to evaluate the role of ,national youth services In development
in inlaty African countries. A- suggested program is outlined.

Griffiths, Vincent L. "Education of the Young intRural Areas," in Sheffield,
. (ed.) Education, Employment and Rani/ Development. Nairobi:

East African Publishing House, 1967, pp. 307-321. An assessment of the
contribution of rural primary schools giving a general education to the
prbtnOon of rural. development.

I
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Holmberg, 'Arne. "Local Cooperative Education in Tanzania;_.-itrelfrican
Adult Education, March 1968. A description of an innovative program
of brad cooperative edtication by the former director of the Cooperative
Education Center in Tanzania.

,Hunter, Guy. "Education, 'Employment and Rural,Developmertti" in Shef-

field, J. R. (ed.4. Uducation, Employment and- Rural Development.)
Nairobi: East African Publishing House, 1967,pp. 35 -53. A good anniysiS,
of the problems and the possible apprOuches to their solution. 47

Hunter, Guy. Manpower, Employtnent and Eiliwation.in the Rural Economy... .

of Tanzania. ttEe Monograph No. 9. Paris:- UNESCO/11E), t1966.

Kincaid, James et al. Extension piorities: A Critical Analysis of Selected
Extension Questions and Issues for Nigeria. East Lansing Consortium .

for the Study of Nigerian Rural-Development, Michigan State
-July 1968. An analysis of a variety of agricultura4 extension and Settle-

-4r* meat schemes with data on the personal characteristics of, respondents.

King, Jane. Planning Non-Formal E'ducati'on in anzania. IIEP Monograph
No: 16. Paris: UNESCO.'11EP, 1967. Surnmatiies the efforts at non-
formal education in Tanzania and argues for greater coordination of
individual programs.

Markham, A. E. G. A Study of Farmer Training in Some English-Speaking
Countries of Africa. Rome: FAO, 1967. A good descriptive, survey of
residential farmer training, mainly in East 'Africa.

Mbilinyi, Marjorie. The. Education of Gills in Tanzania. Dar es Salaam:
Institute of Education, University College, 1969. One of 'th¢ few studies
that examines attitudinal and socioeconomic factors acting as barriers to
the education of girls. Advocates closer school-community ties to over-
come these. ,

McLoughlin, Peter. Research on Agricultural Development in East,Afrka.
New York: Agricultural Development Council: 1967. Outlines general
problems and lists sevn priority research problems, with a suggested
research inventory for east 'Africa.

Meliczek, Hans. "Selection pf Settlers for a Land Settlemeht Scheme," in
Land Reform/Land Settlement and Cooperatives, No. I. Rome: PAO,
1969. Includes observations on 'the failure of agricultural courses required
of potential settlement - scheme farmers in various African. countries.

Moris, Jon. "Farmer Training, as a Strategy of Rural Development," in
Sheffield, James (ed.). Education, Employment and Rural Develop...,
ment. Nairobi: East African 'Publishing House, 1967, pp. 322-65. Very
useful proposals' regarding objectives, implementation and timing of
programs in agricukural extension.

Morris, Rodney S. '!Extension by Churches" in Watts, E.' R. (ed.) New
Hope for. Rural Africa. Nairobi: East African Publishing Houk, 1969,
pp. 59-64. 'A description of the Rural Service Programme low-key
agricultural extension, of the Friends in Western 'Kenya.

a
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Mostefaoui, A. and Ader,°J. Upper Volta: Eva' ttion of. a System of Rural
Education. Perris: UNESCO, April 1968. Explains the weaknesses and
problems of-a scheme of rural schools that parallels the primary-school
system. The UNESCO mission advised againAt such separate systems,
but it is a unique experiment in the search for a lowicost and practical
alternative to the formal plimary school.

Mueller! P. and levering, K. H. "Employment Promotion throtigh Rural
Development: A Pilot Project in Western Nigeria," in International
Labor Rekiew, Vol. 100, No. 2, August 1969, pp. 111-130.

Neisser; C. S. "Community Development and Mass Education in British
Nigeria," Economic Development and Cultural Change. III, 4, July
1955, pp. 352-366. A sociological analysis of four. cocnmunity-develop-
ment projects in Nigeria. -

a

_Preliminary Strategies and. Recommendations for Nigerian Rural Develop -"
meet, 1968-1985. East Lansing: Michigan State, July, 1968. Summariges
°the history of agricultural development in Nigeria and identifies major
problems. Presents recommendations' for rural development in Nigeria
and three alternative sets of projections and policies for Nigerian agricid-
tural development. Focuses on smallholder production of export crops.

) Raison, Jacques. " E4ucation en Milieti Rural: Une Exrierienct CaMeron-,
naise," in Revue Tiers-Monde, XI, No, 41, January -March 19701

description of an agricultural education iprogram begun by r ehauvat.

.7-coA

_

. N
SkQrov, George. Integration of EducaticmA Ecnd onomic Planning in Tait,

zania. 11EP monograph No..6. Paris: UNESCO, 1906. An assessment, of
manpower requirements including nori:formal education.

Experiments in Fundamental Educatign in French African Territories. Paris:
UNESCQ, Educational Clearinghouse, 1955. 'A useful surveya'of non-
formal educational programs in the former French African territories.

>

Van Rensburg, Patrick. Education and Development to an Emerging. Coun-
try. Uppsala: Scandinavian Institute of Africk' tudies, 1967. A practical,
and realistic commentary on the needs of African educati.n related' id

:development. Based on, the developnjent of a founal/non-folmal program
. at Swaneng dill School, Botswina. The civics course 'developed at the

school is described in ttetail. e

. .

Van Rensburg, Putck. "Education and Training in Relation to Rural
Developthent," in Youth and Development in Africa. London: Common-
wealth Secretariat, 1970, pp. 111-134. A description of the Brigade
training of Swaneng Hill "School, Botswana and proposals to integrate
trpining with community development.

Wdtts, E. R. "Agricultural Extension in Embu District of Kenya,"Juurnai
of Rural Development, 1969. A case study to detect which soltrces of
information actually reach farmers. The contributions of Farmer Training
Centers and agricultural extension staff are' examined in particular.
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Wilson, Fergus., The Role of Educational Planning in Agricultural. Develop.
menu. IIEP monograph No. 17. Paris: UNESCO, 1967. Stresses: the
complexity of the process of development and the need to understand
factors that underlie the desire of rural peasants for economic and social
improvement. a -

A..W. "The Experiment at Nyakashaka, Uganda," in Youth nun a
Development in Africa. London: Commonwealth Secretariat, 1970, pp.
177-187.

Wood, A. W. Vocational and Soars, Trah.ing of Primary-School-Leavers in
the African Countries of the Commonwealth. London: Commonwealth
Secretariat, 1970: The result of a series of visits to African courwies
from November 1967 to February 1969. An investigation of a number of
youth programs in various countries, mainly national youth servicee:and
low-level agricultural training for primary - school - leavers.

O
D. Unpublished Material

Ander'son, John. The Village 'Polytechnic. An evaluation report prepared
for the Ministry of Cooperatives and Social Services, August 1970, mimeo.
A preliminary but detailed survey and evaluation of a number of Village
Polytechnics in Kenya that attempt to train primary-school-leavers, for
self-employment.

Blaug, Mark. The Role of Education in Enlarging the Exchange Economy
in Middle Africa: The English-Speaking Countries. Paris: UNESCO,
Marck 1967. A pioneering study that attempts'ici assess the relationship
between education and the growth of a money economy. It finds that
resources invested in non-formal education are "surprisingly small" and
concludes that education is only'a partial solution to the transformation
of subsistence 'agriculture. sr

Brownstein, L. Preliminary Results of a Survey of 1964' KPE Candidates
in Embu, Kitui, Kericho and Nyanza. Discussion paper No. 58, Institute
of Development Studies, University of Nairobi, November 1967, mimeo.
Gives some valuable information on school-leavers attitudes and occupa-
tional patterns among primary - school - leavers in Kenya.

Callaway, Archibald. Creating Etriployment for Africa's Youth. A rape' r
presented at the Seminar on Manpower PrOblems in Economic Develop-
ment with SpeCial Reference to Nigeria. Lagos: March 1964. Vhe main
suggestion is to utilize the indigenous arprenticahip systetry in Nigeria.

Cliffe, Lionel R. The Role of A dult Education in the Development of Eat:
Africa. Discussion paper No. 26, East Afiican Institute of Social Rteardh,
Makerere and the Institute for Development Studies, NairObi, March
1966. Argues for broader ing of adult education not only for economic
development but for "the whole fabric of life in a peasant cogimunity."

Costa, E. A Tentative &ferment of Costs and Benefits of the Kenya
National Youth Service. Geneva: ILO, 1969, mimeo. An example of a
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cost-benefit analysis of a nod-formal training scheme measuring mainly
private returns.

de Lattre, Anne. Notes on iikperinients in Educational Reform in' our
Francophone toutugies of West Africa.1A-Iravel diary of an African
journey in February' 1970. RprOdUced b The Ford Foundation, mimeo.
A valuable survey of educational innovation in Cameroon, Dahomey,
ivory Coast aid Niger.

Fordhitin; Paul. The English Tradition in East African Adult Education.
Revised version of a paper read to the Ariel Conference on Residential.
Mutt Education, held at Kivukoni College, Dar es Salaam, January 1964.
Demonstrates that adult education in East Africa has been firmly and
deliberately rOdted in the. Eng Hsi) tradition, especially with regard to a
passion for objective thinking, an emphasis on "liberal studies" the
English tutorial system and non-vocational courses.

Harbison, Frederick H. A. Human Resources Approaeb- to the Development
of African Nations; Preliminary Draft. Washington: Overseas Liaison
Committee, January 1971. An interesting theoretical paper that makes
the case for non-formal education as.it part of human resources develop-

, . nsent.

Harvard Studies on Measurement of ^octal and Economic Development in
Tunisia. Cambridge: Harvard University Research Project, 1969, mimeo.
Preliminary °Mimetic= and number of 'hypotheses on the relationship
between education, alirifultural credit and agricultural productivity in

"Tunisia.
Hutton, Caroline. A Case &tidy of Nyakashaka Resettlement Scheme. Draft

paper for the sociology-anthropoloky workshop of the East African
Institute of Social Research, June 1966. A study of a project for re-
settlement of. unemployed junior-secondary-school-leavers in Western
Uganda, a project using on-the-job training.

1LO. Report to_ the Government of Kenya on Development of Vocational
Training. Geneva: ILO, 1965. A survey of existing facilities and proposals
for the establishment of new industrial training institutions and develop-
ment of apprenticeship training, Upgrading courses for existing industrial
worters proposed. ,

11.0. Servicing Handicrafts in Rural Areas. Geneva: ILO, 1968, mitneo. Asti

estimate of the need for rural artisans in Africa and a suggested program
for training.

ILO. Technical Meeting on Problems of Nomadism in the Sahelian Region
of Africa, Niamey, September 1968. Geneva: ILO, 1968, mimeo. An
examination of the social and economic context of nomadic peoples
with eI review of special projects fpr nomadsa subject that receives
little attention.

ILO. Vocational Training of Women In Africa under the Technical Co.
operation Program of the 1W. .Geneva: 1W, 1971, mimeo. Describes
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the objectives, programs and problems'of several ILO vocational-training
projects for women.

.

Kuehn, A. et al. Evaluation of the Nordic Project for Cooperative 'Assistance
to Kenya. Report prepared for the Board of Nordic Development Projects.
Paris: July 1969. Although this report deals with_all aspects of the
cooperative movement in .Kenya, it also looks at the-'efforts being
made in the important area of cooperative education. Similar reports
are available concerning the Nordic project for cooperative education
and development in Tanzania.

Leonard, David. Sonic Hypotheses Concerning the Organization of Com-
munication in Agricultural Extension. A report of a survey in Vitally*,
West Kenya, presented at the 1970 Universities of East Africa Social
Science Conference, Dar es Salmon, December 1970. An interestingoand
useful examination of the sources of information for extension workers,
their level of knowledge and their productivity.

Marris, Peter. The Social Barriers of African Entrepreneurship. Discussion
Paper No. 61. Nairobi: Institute for Development Studies, January 1968.
Gives some interesting ideas on the factors that create entrepreneurs and
on how the mon rs of African businessmen might be increased.

Martin, Anthony. R port on the Brigades in Botswana. Gaborone: Ministry
of Education, 1971. A recent and detailed description and assessnienttof
a unique educati al program initiated by Van Rensburg. The Brigades
give a new approach to providing youth with skills, which is now being
widely adopted by the Botswana government,

Jon. Appraisal of Rural Development in Kenya with Suggestions for.
an Intensified Rural Development Programme.. A staff paper prepared
for the Institute of Public Administration, University College, Dar es
Salaam and the Institute for Development Studies, University College,
Nairobi, February 1969, mi.. Report .of the preliminary results of a

ti rural survey in Kenya of existi. g levels of rural development, suggesting
a comprehensive and detailed scheme of intensified development programs.

Loris, Jon. Farmer Trainin as a Strategy of Rural Development. A paper
prepared for the Kericho Conference on Education, Employment and
Rural Development, 1966, shortened version of this paper was printed
in the published report. An excellent analysis of the problem of rural
development, including case studies of 100 farmhrs and many suggestions
on hovJ to promote successful school-leaver practieal training and agricul-
tural extension. Includes a discussion on the role\af formal education
in promoting rural development.

Mork. Jon. The Import of Secondary Education Upon\Vudent Attitudes
Towards Agriculture: Sonic 'Preliminary Considerations. Discussion paper,
no date. Concludes that there is no inherent difficulty with student atti-
tudes toward any subject th'at can be shown to relate4tO "their future
progress within the educational system and that terminal training in
vocational. agriculture is most appropriate at the upper primary \level.
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Petrini, A. et al. An Evaluation- of Some Farmers' Training Centres in

Tanzania. A report' published by the Nordic Agriculture Mission, Novem-
ber 1970, mimeo. A detailed evaluation of the training given by FTC
that shows some effect but not of a great magnitude. Does not include

any cost-benefit analysis.

Sharpe, Richard S. Education for Rural Improvement: The Nigerian Casil.

An unpubliihed paper prepared for the Center for Studies in Education
and Development. Cambridge: Harvard University, February 1968. A

detailed examination of the deficiencies in the education system- and of

the role of education in rural improvement. Sections on school4eaver

aspirations and .employment and agricultural extension, and suggestions

for absorption antkutilization of primary-school-leavers. Summarizes con.

temporary theories regarding the role of education in Jural development
and suggests a strategy for Nigerian rural development.

Simmons, John L. Towards an Evaluation of Literacy and Adult Education
in a Developing Country. Paris: UNESCO, September 1970, mimeo.

Attempts to establish criteria for the evaluation of literacy projects based

on the Tunisian experience.
. .

Smock, David. Rural Development in Eastern Nigeria. New York: The
Ford Foundation, 1966, mimeo. A useful paper. Part HI is an appraisal

of the village integration programs in Abakaliki Division.

University of Zambia,' School of Education. Preparation of the Child for
Modernization in Zambia. Geneva: U.N. Research Institute for Social

Development, 1970, mimeo. A survey of child-rearing practices, ands the

aspirations and attitudes of young workers in Zambia.

Watts, E. R. Educational Restrainis t'm Peasant Agriculture. Kampala:
Makerere University, Faculty of Agriculturt, 19614, mimeo. A report on

several surveys of farmer education and practices that attempts to see
how various types and amounts of education affect farmer practices.

Watts, Ii, R. Extension Saturation Project Report. An internal paper in the

Departehe nt of Rural Economy. Kampala: Makerere University, March.

1970, mimeo. A brief evaluation that demonstrates the relative ineffective-

ness of high-density agricultural extension in Uganda, where it was not
integrated with other vital inputs.

Watts. F. R. Farmer Traininw in l'eanda. A paper presented at the National

Seminar on Farmer Training. Uganda, 1969. Kampala: Makerere Uni-
versity. Department of Rural Economy, September 1969, mimeo. An
interesting paper, particularly on the characteristics of farmers 'who take

courses at the farmer training centers and on the comparative cost-
effectiveness of training center staff and extension staff.
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Adult populations in rural areas, train-
ing programs for 107 es' seq.

Agricultural Extension Services (See
East Africa)

Agricultural' Settlement Schemes ,..-for
Youth (See Uganda)

Africa Literature Center/ (See Zambia)
Animation Rural. (See Senegal)
Association pour la Formation des

Cadres de l'Industrie et de ('Admin-
istration (See Cameroon)

Bako Project (See Ethiopia)
Boiteko (See Botswana)
Botswana

Brigade Training
Boiteko 73

Van Rensburg and 73
Builders' Brigades 66

SeroWe 66
Conclusions 73
Costcovering

as unique feature of 74
qualifications to 74.=

Definition of term 65
Described 66
Farmers' Brigades 68
Government

Commitment, broadening of 72
Relationship with 71
Role of 72

Local communities and 72, 73
Model for other areas 74
Summary 73, 74-
Textile Brigades 68, 69
Types of 68, 69, 70
Van Rensburg, Patrick

Boiteko 73
Role in Brigade Movement,

background of 65
Swaneng Hill School 65

Brigade Training (See Botswana)

Cameroon
Association pour la Folmation des

Cadres de !Industrie et de l'Ad-
ministration

.

Administration 45
Curriculum 44
Entrepreneurs, training of 45
Evaluation .46 .

Objectives 44
Organization of 45
Other countries,, establishment of

Centers in 45
Staff 45'
Sponsorship 45

Holy Family Center for Female In-
struction

Described 156 O

Pan African Institutes for Develop-
ment
Douala

Background 143, 144
Comments 152, 153
Cooperative Section 147
Costs 150
Curriculum 145, 146
Divisions

Cooperative Section 147
Regional Development Sec-

tion 148
Rural Animation-Adult Ed-
. ucation Section 147

Evaluation 152, 133
Funding 150
Methods employed 145, 146
Objectives 143
Plant 151
Regional Development Section

148
Rural Animation-Adult Educa-

tion Section 147
Sponsorship 150, .151
Staff 148
Target population

Admission requirements 144
Diplomas 148
Exams 148
Follow-up 151, 152

. Profile of 148, 149
Du Sautoy College, Buts

Background 153, 154
Curricula 154; 155
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'Funding 155
Training program 154

Youth Centers for Education
Described 156

Zones d'Actions Prioritaires Integrees
Activities 120
Evaluation of 120
Governmental participation 119
Structure, generally 120

By zone 120
Training offered 120, 121

Zones d'Aetivites Communautaires
et Culturelles
Coordination of pilot projects 88
Curriculum 87
Government, role of 87, 88
Objectives 87
Pilot projects, criteria for selecting

areas of 88
Staff 87

Carr, Stephen (See Uganda, subhead:
Agricultural Settlement Schemes for

-Youth)
Centers for Rural Girls (See Tunisia)
Centre de Jeunes Patrons (Young Ex-

ecutives' Association) (See Morocco)
Centre de Perfectionnement . Audio-

Visuel (See Ivory Coast)
Centre de Poids Lourds (See Ivory

Coast)
Centre National de Promotion des En-

treprises Cooperatives (See Ivory
Coast) .

Ceramic Training Centers (See Ni-
geria)

Christian Industrial Training Center
"(See Kenya)

Christian Rural Service
Progranis described 120 et seq.

(See also specific programs by
country)

Chilalo Agricultural Development unit
(See Ethiopia)

Chizera Project (See Zambia)
Citizenship and Leadership Training

Center (See Nigeria)
Community Workshops (See Ivory

Coast)
Conclusions, general 199 et seq.
Confederation of Ethiopian Trade

Unions (See Ethiopia)
Cooperative education in Tanzania (See

'I anzania)

Cottage ' 'Training (See Tanzania;
Uganda)

Dahomey
Ruralization Schemes

Described 88, 89
Divisions 88, 89

Domestic Science Center (See Nigeria)
Drivers' and Maintenance School (See

N igeria)

East Africa
Agricultural Extension Services

Conclusions 128
Described 127
Farmer Training Centers, compar-

ison with 128
Impact, potential 127, 128
Limitations 127, 128
Reforms needed 128

Christian Rural Service
Activities of 121
Conclusions 123
arriculum 122
Funding '122.
Staff 122

Farmer Training Centers
Agricultural Extension Services,

comparison with 128
Characteristics of 124, 125

0 Costs 126
Courses offered

Advantages of 125
Flexibility of 125

Development of, suggested strat-
egies 126, 127

English speaking countries, exist-
ence in 124'

Impact 125, 126
Limitations of 125

Management Training and Advisory
Centers (See Kenya; Uganda)

YMCA' Multi-Purpose Programs
(See Ethiopia; Uganda)

East Africa Yearly Meeting (See

.t Ethiopia
Bako Project

Agricultural Training Program 90
Described 89'
Home Economics School 91
Swedish Evangelkal Missron, role

of 89
Trade School 90, 91
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Chilalo Agricultural Development
Unit

Described 129 ,
Confederation of Ethiopian Trade

Unions
Described 158, 159

Ethiopian Child and Family Welfare
Association .

Described 159
Ethiopiin!University Service

Administration 160, 161
Background 160
Conclusion 162
Costs 161
Evaluation 162
Student employment 161

Placement 161
Salary .161

Ethiopian Women's Welfare Associa-
tion

Described 162, 163
Pilots' Training Center and Aviation

Maintenance School
Background 3
Cpst-benefits 6

. Curriculum 5, 6
Equipment 5
Financing of 6
Other African governments, im-

plications for 7
Plant 5
Sponsorship of 6
Target population 6

Radio Voice of the GosPel.
Described 163

YMCA Multi-Purpose Programs
Described 157

Ethiopian Child *Anti Family Welfare
0 Association (See Ethiopia)
Ethiopipii University Service (See Ethi-

opia)
Ethiopian Women's Welfare. Associa-

tion ('See Ethiopia)

Faith and Farm (See Nigeria)
Farm Institutes (See Nigeria)
Farmer Training Centers (See East

Africa)
Food-fatyork Programs (See Mo-

roccor
Foyers Feminine (Women's Centers)

( See Morocco)

. Index/ 251

General conclusions 199 et seq.
Ghana

Mancell's Girls' ,Vocational Institute
Cost-benefit 10
Enrollment 9
Equipment 8
Funding 9
Impact 11

Future plans 11
Other programs, relationship

to 11
Objectives of 7, 8
Plant 8
Sponsorship 9
Staff 8
Target population 9

Incentives 9
Recruitment 9
Selection of 9
Wastage 9

National Family Planning program
Described 164, 165
Training components 164, 165 '

National Vocational Training Insti-
tute
Administration 50
Funding 51
Objectives 49
Types of training 50, 51

National Women's Vocational Train-
ing Center
Background 165, 166
Courses 166

Duration of 167
Equipment 166
Funding 167
Impact 168
Objectives 164, 165
Plant 166
Sponsorship 167
Staff 166
Target population

Employment opportunities 167,
168

Follow-up 168
Incentives I67

'Recruitment 167

Harambee Schools78
(See also Kenya, subhead: Village

Polytechnics)
Holy Family Center for Female In-

struction ( See Cameroon)
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Industtiai and Vocational Training
On-the-job and skill-upgrading pro-

grams 33 et seq.
Pre-employment programs 1 et seq.

Industrial Development Center (See
Nigeria)

Industrial Training Levy (See Kenya)
Institut Africain pour le Developpernent

Economique et Social (See Ivory
Coast)

Ivory Coast
Centre de Perfectionnement Audio-
Visuel

Courses 52
. Funding 52
Objectives 51

Centre' de Poids Lourds 11. 12, 13
Curriculum 12
Establishment of 11 .

Government. contribution of 13
Staff 12
Target population '12

Costs 12
Prerequisite for admission 12
Retraining, possibility of 12

Transport mechanics, training of
as objective of 11. 12

Centre National de Promotion des
Entreprises Cooperatives

Background 129, 130
Comments 131

'Costs 131
Courses 130
Government. role of 130
International Labor Organiza-

tion 130 -

Community workshops
Described 13.1

Institut Africain pour le DOeloppe;
ment Economiqut et Social '

Comments 171
Cost 170
Evaluation 171
Farmer training 169
Funding 171'
Library. development of 171
Methods employes, 169

Objectives 169
Target population

Coordination .169
Follow-up 160
Numbers of 170

Kalalushi' Farm College (See Zambia)
Kenya

Christian Industrial Training Center
13 '
Costs 13
Establishment of 13
Program 13
Target population .13

East Africa Yearly Meeting
, Described 123
Industrial Training 'Levy

Described 52, 53
Kenya National Youth. Service

Background 172
Costs .174
Courses 173

\
Jo placement 174
Target population

Placement 174
Recruitment 172
Selection 172

Kenya Tea Development Authority
Background 132
Quasi-government status of 132
Services to members 132
Transferability of prograln 133

Management Training and Advisory
Center

Described 44 .
Ngashira a,nd Partners Building Con-

tractors, .Ltd.
Described 53
Sullivan. Brother Hugh, role of 53

Partnership for Productivity
Advisory functions 54
Costs 54, 55
Funding 54
Impact 51
Programs of 54

Quakers. role of 53, 54
Staff- 54

Radio and Correspondence Courses
Described 175

Village Polytechnics
Background 75, 76, 77
Centralized 78
Conclusions 83, 86
Cost-benefit 77, 78
Curriculum 80

Fortis! Polytechnics 80
On-the-Job-Learning Polytech

nits 81
Decentralized 78
Employment opportunities 81, 82
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Fees 76
Formal Polytechnics

Subjects offered 80 :s
Fundipg 76
Governmental assistance 76
Guidelines for program 71
Harambee schools

Defined 78
Impact 78 -

Locations of 76
Management, local level 78
Mucii Wa Urata (Case Study)

Attendance 83 °

Basic orientation 84
Curriculum 83
Employment of leavers 83
Fees 83
Finances 82
Governmental assistance 82
Grants 42
Slag 82

National Christian Council of
Kenya 75, 76

On-the-Job-Learning Polytechnics
8I

Polytechnic-leavers, occupations of
Honk area, those leaving 81
Home area, those remaining in

81
. Soy (Case Study)

Attendance 84
Characteristics of program 86
Courses 84, 85
Staff 84

Siaff 76
Support 76

Target population
Economic background 79
Occupational expectations 79
Social background 79

Types of 78
YWCA Training Programs for Girls

Described 3
Kenya National Youth Service (See

Kenya)
lenya Tea Development Authority

(See Kenya)

Luanshya Youth Self-Help Project (See
Zambia)

Lushoto Integrated Development Proj-
ect (See Tanzania)

Index I 253

Management Training and Advisory
Centers (See Kenya; Uganda)

Nlancell's Girls' Training School (See
Ghana)

Martyrs' Community Center (See
Uganda)

Mindolo Ecumenical Foundation (See
Zambia)

Morocco
Centre de Jaunts Patrons (Yoimg
Executives Association) -

Described 176
Fr-Work Programsgibed 176
Foyers Femitiins (Women's Centers)

Described 176
Msimbazi Study Group (See Tanzania)
Mukono Handloom Weaving Project

(See Uganda).
Multi-Purpose Rural Training Centers

(See Tanzania)
Multi-purpose training programs 141

et seq.

National Family Planning Program
(See Ghana)

National Industrial 'Training Council
(See Tanzania)

National Vocational Training Institute
(See Ghana)

National WOmen) Vdcattonal Training
Center (See Ghana)

Nvashim and Partners Building Con-
tractors, Ltd. (See Kenya) .

Nigeria
Ceramic Training Centers

Background 13, 14
Brickmaking,* course in 14
Clay, availability as basis for Sue-

,cess and expansion of program
15

Equipment 14
Expansion, possibilities of; clay,

availability as basis for 15
Funding 15
Impact of program 15

-Objectives 13, 14
Plant 14
Pottery course 14
Production units, formation of 15

Earnings of workers in 15
Sponsorship 15
Staff 14
Target population 15
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Costs 15
Entrance r.equirements,
Recruitment. 14.
Wastage 14

Citizenship and Leadership Training
Center
Background 177
Courses 177
Basic training 178
Equipment 178
Funding 179
Objectives 178
Plant 178
Sponsorship 179
Target population

Basic training 178
Follow-up 179
Recruitment : 179

Domestic. Science Center
Adult evening classes 16 -

Curriculum 16
Staff 16

Establishment of 16
Impact 16 '
Plants, utilization of 16
Primary school

Compulsory attendance
, by primary girls 16
Staff 16

Pu'rpose 16
Drivel"; and Maintenance School 17,

;18
Background 17
Cost-benefit 18
Equipment 17
Funding 17, -18
Objectives 17
Plant 17
Sponsorship 17, 18
Staff 17
Target population 18

. Age 18
: Incentives 18

Recruitment 18
Wastage 18

1.aith and Farm
Described 123, 124

Farm Institutes, Kano State
Background 91
Equipment 93
Evaluation 95
Funding 93 ,

Government, role of 93
Impact 94, 95

'r
Development

Materials of training 93
Methods of training 93
Objective 91
Plant 93
Sponsorship '93
Staff 93
Target population

Follow ;up 94
Incentives 94
Wastage 94

Industrial Development Center
Background 55
Cours6 offered 56

Duration of training 56
Equipment 56, 57
Evaluation 58
Funding 57, 58
Objectives. 56
Plant 58
Sponsorship 57; 58
Target population,

Incentives 57
Recruittnent 57
Wastage 57

USA1D, role of 57
Opportunities Industrialization' Center

Community Services, Inc. of Phil-
adelphia, 'field study by 19

Evaluation of yrogratn 22
Job development 21 -

Philadelphia plan as model 19
Objectives of 20
Origins of 19
Placement services. 21 .

Private citizens, creation and de-
velopment by 19

Program 19
' Pre-vocational feeder . prognftn

20,21
Program

Vocational skill training, changes
in. basis for 21

Staff 20
Training of 20 .

U.S. technicians, assistance of
20

U.S. Agency for International De-
. velopment, funding by 19 '

Validity of approach, future evalu-
ation of 22

Vocational education, traditional
forms, possible supplementation
or replacement as objective of
program 22
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Si. Brigid's Social Center
Background 180
Cost-benefits 181
Courses '180
Equipment 180
Funding 180, 181
Objectives 180
Spuntiorship 180, 181

Target, population
Follow-up 181
Recruitment 181
Wastage 181

Shasha Social Development Training
Center

. 2 Described 181, 182,
rextile Training Centers

4siatt countries, similar programs,
success of 24, 25

Background 22
, Conclusions 24

Equipment 23
Funding 24 ,
Governmental assistance 24
'Impact 24.
Market for product 23
Objectives 22
Plant 23
Sponsbrship 24.
Staff 23,
"target population

Certification 23
Incentives 23
Qualifications required 23"'
Recruitment 2.3
Wastage 23

United Africa Company Training
Programs Group Managament
Training Center. Lagos 59 a seq.

Conclusions 62
Described 60 et seq. -

Ntanagement development and
training policy 59
1969-70 program. summarized

60
Technical training 61

Vocational Improvement Centers
'Background .35
Cost-benefit 40
Curriculum 37
,Equipment 39
Evaluation 42
Expansion of program, factors

affecting 43
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Extension of program 35, 36 ,

Follow-up of trainees 41
Ford Foundation, role of 39, 40
Funding 39, 40
Governmental assistance 39,10 .

Impact 43
Job-criatione program affecting 4Q
Manpower needs, program grind!.

uates as answering 42-
Objectives 35
Plant 39
Sponsorship 39, 40
Staff 39
Target population

Incentives offered 37, 38
Recruitment 37, 38
Wastage 38

Training, types of 37
Vocational Training and Common

Facilities Center
Described 25

On-the-job and skill-tipgrading pro-
grams for industrial and vocational
training 33 et seq.

opportunities Industrialliation Center
(See Nigeria)

, Out-of-school youth, training pro-
training programs for 63 et seq.

Pan-African Institutes for Develop-
ment (See Cameroon)

. Partnership for Productivity ($ee
' Kenya)

Pre-Apprenticeship (Pre-Vocational)
Training Centers (See tti"nisia)

Pre-employment programs for indus-
trial and vocational training I et seq.

Radio and Correspondence Courses in
Kenya (See Kenya)

Radio Voice of the Gospel (Sec
Ethiopia)

Rural areas
Adult populations, training programs

for 107 et seq.
Out-of-school youth, training pro-

grams for 63 et seq.
Rural Education Centers (See Upper

Volta)
Rural Formation Centers (See Senegal)
Ruralization Schemes (See Dahomey)
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Si. Brigid's Social Center (See Nigeria)
Senegal

Animation Rurale
Background 133

-Goals 133, 134
Government. role of 134
Methods, 133. 134

Rural Formation Centers
Experimental nature of 134. 135
Weakness of 135

ghasha Social Development Training
Center (See Nigeria)

Social Action Centers (See Tunisia)
'Sullivan, Brother Hugh 53
Tanzania

Cooperative education
Background 135
Committee-men education, method

of .136
Described 136

Nlembef education 137
Organization 137
Staff education 136
Summary 138

Cottage training, YWCA Girls'
Training Programs

Described 4
Lushoto Integrated Development

Project
Administration 185
Comments 186
Coat-covering 184
Courses 183
Evaluation 186
Nutritional. Rehabilitatio n Centers

184, 185
Objectives 182
Target population

Recruitment 183
Selection 183

Ujamaa villages and 183
Multi-Purpose Rural Training Cen-

ters
Described 186; 1811

National Industrial Training Council
26, 27

Ujamaa villages (See under this
heading: Lushoto Integrated Devel-
opment Project; YMCA Farm
School)

Work Oriented Adult Literacy Proj-.
ectMwanza 109 et seq.
Background 109

UNESCO, role of 109

fl

Conclusions 116
Cost benefit 115, 116
Divisional training teams 113, 114
Equipment 115
Evaluation of 116
Follow-up 117 ,

Government, role of 111, 112, 113
Commitment to program 118

Impact 117
Implementation 110, 111

Initial difficulties 111
Literacy teachers, training of 113,

114 .
Loss of literacy, prevention of,

measures taken 117 '
Materials used in' teaching 114 g
Objectives 109, 1.10
Organizational structure, 1971

111, 112
Other African nations, effect on

118
Plant .115
Results, projected 117
Significance of program 118
Staff

Primary' school teacher* com-
pulsory participation of 113'

Recruitment 113
Training of 113, 114

Teaching methods employed ,114
UNESCO, 'role of 109, 112

YMCA Farm School
Christian oripinizations, role of 95,

96
Distinctive features 96
Funding 95, 96
Placement of trainees 97
Ujamaa villages, relationship to

96
Tunisia

Centers for Rural Girls
Described 97

Pre-Apprenticeship (Pre-Vocational)
Training Centers
Comments 30
Costs 3(1
Courses
Equipment 29
Evaluation of 30
National Office of Vocational

Training and Employment, role
of 28

Objectives 27, 28
Placement 29
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Plana; 29, 30
SpontorlifinA 30
Staff,29
StructUre 28
rarget populatitm 28
['raining, types of48, 29
UNICEF, role of 30

Social Action Centers 'o
Described 187

Uganda
Agricultural Settlement Schemes for

Youth
Carr, Stephen, role of 98, 99, 101
Described 98
Nyakashaka

Carr, Stephen, role of 99
Cost-benefit .101
Described 99
Evaluation 101
Funding, 99
Initial planning 99
Main features 99, 100
Operational history 99, 100
Problems, potential 102
Products, marketing of 101 -
Staff 101

.Trakning offered 100
Management Training and Advisory

Center
Aims. 47
Background 46, 47
Curriculum 47
Impact 48
Sponsorship 46, 47
Target population 47
Transferability of program 48

Martyrs' Community Center
Described '188

Mu Mho Hand loom Weaving Proj-
ect

Described 30, 31
YMCA Multi-Purpose Programs

Described 157, 158

United Africa Company Training PIO
grams (See Nigeria)

-

Upper Volta
Rural Educatio4 Centers

Described 102

Van Rensburg, Patrick (See Botlana)
Village Polytechlica (See KerlYa)

4

. I
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Vocational Improvement Centers (See
Nigeria)

Vocational Training and Common
Facilities Center (See Nigeria)

Work Oriented Adult Literacy Project
.14warizti (See Tanzania)

YMCA Farm School (See Tanzania)
YMCA Multi-Purpose Programs

Ethiopia (See Ethiopia)
Uganda' (See Uganda)

YMCA Girls' Training program
Kenya 3
Tanzania 4
Zambia 4, 5

Youth Centers for Education (See
Cameroon)

Zambia
Africa Literature Center

Art training 189
Journalism training 189, 190
Sponsorship 189

Buseko Home Industries, YWCA
Girls' Training

Curriculum 4
oducts, saleability of 4

4, 5
Chizera Project

Gdals 138
Funding 138
ImpAict 139

Kaialishi Farm College (Kitwe)
Costs 53
Curriculum 52
Equipment 52
Evaluation 52
Financing of 52
Implementation of program 53
Placement 52
Objectives 52
Staff 52
Target population'

selection 52
Luanshya- Yuth Self-Help Project"

Described 31, 32
Miiidolo Ecumenical Foundation

Backgrobnd 190, 191
Comnlents 194

In-service courses generally 194
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Divisions
Training ter lndumr, COI*

mrce 193
Women's Training, 191
Youth Leadership ,wining Cen-

ter '191, 192 .
Evaluation 195
Funding 191
InAlervice courses generally 194
Objectives 190.

Triining for Industry and Com-
merce 193

Women's Training Center 191
Youth Leadership Training Center

191, 19
Zones d'Actions Prioritaires Integries.

(See Cameroon)
Zones d'Activites Communautaires et

Culturelles (See Cameroon)
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T AfricanAmerican
fns Lute is the ,major private
organization dealing with
African development and
U.S.-African relations. API
administers programs that
provide L.S. higher ethicatio
for 'Africans, plays a majce
role in the administration :o
a higher education program
'in Africa and belps,tA
universities recruit. Aricid
Institute also arrati
and travel visits loic.Af
educators, pro pals
and government de , and
has provided a v of
specialized and tethn
training,, for Africans 'AM's

grams
theo e

ation

U.S. information pr
include the operati
Africa P-licy Info
Center, wnich gath ts and ;

disieminates statements of
policy alternatives and factual
material, on Africa, and
the training of U.S. teachers
to teach about Africa. The
Institute also conducts
research into development.
r Weir .topics.
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